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City of Tacoma
Planning Commission
AGENDA
MEETING:

Regular Meeting

TIME:

Wednesday, February 21, 2018, 5:00 p.m.

LOCATION: Room 16, Tacoma Municipal Building North
733 Market Street, Tacoma, WA 98402
A. Call to Order and Quorum Call
B. Approval of Agenda and Minutes
•

Minutes – February 7, 2018

C. Public Comments
•
•

Comments are accepted on all discussion items except for Item D.1 (Emergency Temporary
Shelters Permanent Regulations), as it was the subject of a recent public hearing
Comments are limited to 3 minutes per person

D. Discussion Items
1. Emergency Temporary Shelters Permanent Regulations
• Description:

Review comments received during the public hearing process, consider
modifications to the proposal, and review the draft Findings of Fact and
Recommendations Report, and the draft Letter of Recommendation.

• Action:

Recommendation

• Staff Contact:

Lauren Flemister, 253-591-5660, lflemister@cityoftacoma.org

2. 2018 Amendment Application #2018-08 Code Cleanups
• Description:

Review staff analysis report.

• Action:

Authorization for public review

• Staff Contact:

Lihuang Wung, 253-591-5682, lwung@cityoftacoma.org

3. 2018 Amendment Application #2018-10 Open Space Corridors Project
• Description:

Review staff analysis report.

• Action:

Authorization for public review

• Staff Contact:

Elliott Barnett, 253-591-5389, elliott.barnett@cityoftacoma.org

4. 2018 Annual Amendment Package
• Description:

Review the package of amendments proposed for the 2018 Annual
Amendment to the Comprehensive Plan and Land Use Regulatory Code.

• Action:

Authorization for public review and set a public hearing for April 4, 2018

• Staff Contact:

Stephen Atkinson, 253-591-5531, satkinson@cityoftacoma.org

(Continued on the Back)
The City of Tacoma does not discriminate on the basis of disability in any of its programs, activities, or services. To request this information in an alternative format
or to request a reasonable accommodation, please contact the Planning and Development Services Department at (253) 591-5056 (voice) or (253) 591-5820 (TTY).
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5. Sound Transit ST3 – Tacoma Dome Link Extension Project Update
• Description:

General overview of the future Tacoma Dome Link Extension (TDLE) project.

• Action:

None; this is an informational briefing.

• Staff Contact:

Brian Boudet, 253-573-2389, bboudet@cityoftacoma.org

E. Communication Items
(1) The next Planning Commission meeting on March 7, 2018 may be canceled, subject to approval.
The subsequent meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, March 21, 2018, at 5:00 p.m., in Room 16;
tentative agenda (subject to change) includes: Links to Opportunity Project Update; and Review
of Planning Commission’s Work Program, Rules and Regulations (By-Laws), and Operations.
(2) The next Infrastructure, Planning and Sustainability Committee meeting is scheduled for
Wednesday, February 28, 2018, 4:30 p.m., in Room 16; tentative agenda (subject to change)
includes: Sound Transit ST3 Update; Tacoma Mall Neighborhood Subarea Plan; and 2018
Amended and 2019-2024 Transportation Improvement Program.

F. Adjournment
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City of Tacoma
Planning Commission
MINUTES (Draft)
TIME:

Wednesday, February 7, 2018, 5:00 p.m.

PLACE:

Council Chambers, Tacoma Municipal Building, 1 Floor
747 Market Street, Tacoma, WA 98402

PRESENT:

Stephen Wamback (Chair), Anna Petersen (Vice-Chair), Carolyn Edmonds, Brett Santhuff,
Andrew Strobel

ABSENT:

Jeff McInnis, Dorian Waller

st

A. CALL TO ORDER AND QUORUM CALL
Chair Wamback called the meeting to order at 5:02 p.m. A quorum was declared.
B. APPROVAL OF AGENDA AND MINUTES
The agenda was approved. The minutes of the regular meeting on January 17, 2018 were reviewed.
Chair Wamback indicated that, on page 7, under the Communication Items, the statement about “he had
met with the chair of the Transportation Commission” should be corrected as “he would meet with the
chair of the Transportation Commission” because the meeting had not yet occurred. The minutes were
approved as amended.
C. PUBLIC COMMENTS
The following citizens provided comments on various agenda items:
1) Joe Quilici:
Mr. Quilici handed out a letter summarizing his comments on the “VSD Height Measurement.” He
believed making changes to the Comprehensive Plan for a single lot in the Old Town is not a
proper course of action. He argued that the existing code, particularly with respect to View
Sensitive Districts (VSD) and the methodology for height measurement, had been established
through a rigorous public deliberation process and tailored to Tacoma’s unique topographies and
views, and has worked very well. He recommended the Commission not to approve the
application for public review and direct the applicant to the variance process.
2) Dave Van Skike:
Mr. Van Skike, a land use planner with Van Ness Feldman, LLP working on behalf of the
ownership of the subject site concerning the “S. 80th Street Rezone”, expressed his support for
staff’s recommendations. He indicated that the property is not proposed for redevelopment, but
would benefit from the proposed area-wide rezone and continue to operate with low-intensity,
low-density, light-industrial type of use, without running into nonconforming situations.
3) Paul Chromey:
Mr. Chromey commented on the “Outdoor Tire Storage.” Having learned from code enforcement
officers and Pierce County Health Department, he was very concerned about the operation of
th
used tire businesses and the associated health and blight issues. He cited the shop at E. 56 and
McKinley as an example of what the neighborhood would not want for the future of Tacoma. He
urged the Commission not to move forward with the application.
4) Jeff Bell:
th
Mr. Bell, owner of Jeff’s Used Tires on 6 Avenue, commented on the “Outdoor Tire Storage.” He
indicated that he has been in this business since 1995, providing affordable services to many
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customers, enabling them to save money for other critical needs of their lives. His tires are stored
outdoor using the barrel-stacking method, addressing fire hazards, appearance and other related
issues, and are rotated properly and regularly. Mr. Bell suggested the Commissioners to visit or
search with Google Earth his well-organized and kept shop.
D. DISCUSSION ITEMS
1. 2018 Amendment Application #2018-06: VSD Height Measurement
Lauren Flemister, Planning Services Division, introduced consultant David Boe, who presented his
analysis of the subject, including (a) the differences between the VSD building height measurement and
the Building Code building height measurement; (b) the areas of applicability, i.e., the C-2 VSD zones in
th
the Titlow Park area, the north side of N. Proctor and N. 34 area, and the Old Town area; (c) the view
and height analysis for those three areas; and (d) the methodology options analysis, resulting in Option A
Consistent Building Height, Option B Consistent Height at Main Corridor, and Option C Hybrid Option
(Consistent Height with Residential Allowance).
Discussion ensued. The Commission inclined to move Options B and C forward for public review,
acknowledging that “do nothing” was also an option that could be considered after the public hearing. Ms.
Flemister indicated that staff would prepare the proposed code amendments corresponding to Options B
and C for the Commission’s consideration at the next meeting. The Commission concurred.

(At approximately 5:45 p.m., Chair Wamback proceeded with the Public Hearing item.)
E. PUBLIC HEARING
1. Emergency Temporary Shelters Permanent Regulations
Chair Wamback called to order the public hearing concerning the proposed Emergency Temporary
Shelters Permanent Regulations, and reviewed the procedures for the hearing.
Ms. Flemister outlined the proposed permanent regulations, as compared to the current interim
regulations and the preexisting code (i.e., the code prior to the enactment of the interim regulations). She
addressed the following topics: number of residents per shelter, types of sheltering, site area and number
of people per area, maximum duration of camp, recurrence of camp at a specific site, number of camps
allowed in the City, site requirements, age of camp inhabitants, facility and service provisions, and
application requirements. She also mentioned two key elements to be resolved, pertaining to the duration
to extend past 185 days and the exemptions of City-run or funded sites.
Chair Wamback called for testimony. The following citizens testified:
1) Evanie Parr:
Ms. Parr commended the City for addressing homelessness humanely and effectively. She
recommended that the Commission accept proposals that would: (a) allow for more variety of
shelters, for traditional shelters for various reasons can be exclusive and functionally inaccessible;
(b) increase the duration for encampments, for it takes time for unhoused people to get into the
shelters; and (c) given the limited availability and functionality of encampments, be respectful of,
and not punishing, people who are not housed in the shelters.
2) Neal Rogers:
Mr. Rogers recommended that the Commission accept the regulations as proposed and consider
revisiting some code provisions that appear to be stopping blocks for interested organizations.
Such provisions may pertain to: (a) the specificity of background check, which may be a
resources issue for the sponsoring agency; (b) the accommodation for unaccompanied minors
and emancipating youths; (c) the requisite names and number of permanent on-site management
(for organizations opting for democratically elected on-site management, the information changes
over time which may invalidate the permit); and (d) the difficulty in finding liability insurance for
these types of operation.
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3) Zachary Kinneman, President, What’s Next Washington:
Mr. Kinneman’s organization focuses on improving the ability of formerly incarcerated adults to
reintegrate into society. He supported the proposed regulations and suggested that details are
important, problems surfaced during implementation can be worked out, non-profit organizations
would be involved (with adequate resources and advanced planning), and this is exactly the
approach the City should take.
4) Paul Chromey:
Mr. Chromey pointed out some questions and concerns, and suggested: (a) clarify the provision
about defining police sectors for temporary shelters; (b) require trailers and mobile homes be
more than 25 feet away from an existing residence and be made a part of the camp to alleviate
the impacts to the neighborhood; (c) clarify if schools, daycares and businesses are included in
the provision about not endangering the health, safety and general welfare of adjacent residence
and general public; (d) keep alcohol and marijuana shops away from the camps; (e) ensure
proper control of traffic and parking; (f) recognize “tents” is a troublesome word, especially if they
are located on “sites” that could turn into mud holes due to the inclement weather, and consider
additional code language for the proper development and construction of “sites”, so the adjacent
neighborhood will feel much more reassured; (g) clarify if the written statement concerning no
trespassing required for submittal to the Police Department also applies to the Fire Department;
and (h) ensure the age minimum provision works to accommodate the youth. Mr. Chromey
concluded by urging the City to move forward and make sure the community is behind this.
5) Scott Maziar, E. M Safe Street:
Mr. Maziar expressed great concerns about: (a) the lack of measurement for success of
programs addressing homelessness; (b) people calling 311 reporting issues related to
homelessness, needles or garbage but not being responded to; (c) the lack of funding for
adequate level of police service; (d) relying on civilians and volunteers to do the work, putting
th
their safety at risk and putting burdens on tax payers; (e) the area near 38 and Pacific being
horrible, seeing unwanted activity; (f) a lot of homeless people coming from other states, using
our facilities and services that those Washingtonians falling under hard times and becoming
homeless should be entitled to.
6) Chris Dobler:
Ms. Dobler spoke from the perspective of a property management company that manages club
houses, apartments and various facilities in Tacoma-Pierce County area. She expressed great
concerns about safety and security related issues observed from shelters near properties under
their management, and suggested: (a) apply principles and applications of the Tacoma Crime
Free Program, such as CPTED, security cameras, and increased lighting; (b) provide training for
on-site management and security personnel; (c) develop a process for handling noncompliance,
which may be associated with health issues, noise, violence, drug use, human waste, graffiti and
crime activities; (d) clarify that when the City is planning shelters for a sector, whether existing
ones in the sector count; (e) recognize that a lot of the problems associated with the shelters are
not because of the shelters being unsafe, but the people around the shelters, not in them or using
them, who do not want to comply with the rules; and (f) recognize that many people are victimized
in the shelters.
7) Julie Warden-Gregory, The Baycrest Apartments:
Ms. Warden-Gregory, manager for the Baycrest Apartments, expressed great concerns about
homelessness issues, unwanted activity on the streets, and the safety of her tenants and herself.
She indicated that the First United Methodist Church of Tacoma’s parking lot located directly
behind the Baycrest property has become a tent city for the homeless and a major nuisance to
the tenants. She is not against shelters, but has concerns about where they are placed. She
pointed out that shelters are a new form of homelessness; since shelter residents have to stay
clean and sober, many homeless people who come along with those residents would not want to
live in as well. She suggested more funding is needed to increase police service.
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8) Robert Peters:
Mr. Peters questioned if the City should exempt the City’s and other funded sites from the number
of maximum camps. He suggested, for example, a large encampment sponsored by the City, two
smaller camps put together by two churches, and another one planned by some volunteers
should all count towards the maximum number of camps allowed. Citing an incident he had
witnessed where seven drunk people burning up their tents in the field, Mr. Peters also suggested
hiring more police officers to increase patrolling.
9) Tina Barr:
Ms. Barr was concerned that the south end and eastside of Tacoma would receive the brunt of a
lot of homelessness and encampments. She urged the City to hold firm on the sector allocation
strategy for locating shelters, and to make sure that the north end and northeast of Tacoma are
also part of the solution.
Seeing no one else coming forward, Chair Wamback reiterated that written comments would continue to
be accepted through February 9, 2018, and closed the public hearing at 6:22 p.m.
Ms. Flemister asked for suggestions for additional information to bring back at the next meeting when the
Commission would consider making a recommendation to the City Council. Chair Wamback suggested a
briefing from the Tacoma Police Department concerning people not residing in but circulating around
shelters. Commissioner Santhuff suggested staff provide further background regarding (a) the requested
exemption of City-funded sites, (b) the continuity or transition of sites within a sector, and (c) the lack of
performance measures to evaluate current sites.

(Chair Wamback recessed the meeting at 6:25 p.m. The meeting resumed at 6:38 p.m., and returned to:
D. DISCUSSION ITEMS.)
2. 2018 Amendment Application #2018-02: Outdoor Tire Storage
Stephen Atkinson, Planning Services Division, provided an overview of where the use of “outdoor tire
storage” as part of the land use type of “vehicle services and repairs” is prohibited under current
regulations, where it is allowed if fully enclosed within a building, and where it is allowed. He then
presented staff’s proposed approach, which encompassed the following changes: (a) the use would
continue to be allowed in C-2, but instead of being fully enclosed, would be required to fulfill certain
development standards pertaining to screening, landscaping, and fronting designated Pedestrian Streets;
(b) the use would continue to be allowed in UCX, but would be required to be fully enclosed; and (c) the
use would continue to be allowed in M-1 and M-2, but would need to incorporate certain landscaping
buffer and screening where applicable. Mr. Atkinson also provided some examples of landscaping buffer
and screening, illustrating the application of the proposed regulatory approach.
Mr. Atkinson and John Harrington, Development Services Division, responded to questions raised by the
Commissioners. Discussion ensued, and the Commissioners understood and acknowledged that all
seven applicants of this proposed code amendment own/operate used tire shops located in C-2, and are
attempting to use the proposal as a way to resolve the code violation issues; that if the staff’s proposed
approach is ultimately adopted by the City Council, City staff would work with affected parties to bring
their businesses in compliance with the new requirements; and that the required landscaping buffer and
screening could be a significant cost to businesses. It was also noted that used tires are legally solid
waste, but become retail commodity when reused and in re-sale – this fact leads to the notion that used
tire shops must be well managed as all other retail businesses; this fact also bears the question of
whether the definitions of tires and used tires should be separated. The Commissioners also brought up
some editorial changes to the staff report as presented.
Upon completing the discussion, Vice-Chair Petersen made a motion, which was seconded by
Commissioner Edmonds, to release the staff’s proposed approach, with the staff report modified as
suggested, for public review. The motion passed unanimously.
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th

3. 2018 Amendment Application #2018-03 S. 80 Street Rezone
Ms. Flemister reviewed that the original proposal was to rezone a property at S. 80th and S. Pine from the
existing Planned Development Business (PDB) District/Commercial (C-2)/Single-Family Residential (R-2)
to Light Industrial District (M-1), and to change the Comprehensive Plan land use designation from
General Commercial to Light Industrial. Through review by the Commission, the scope was later changed
th
th
to rezoning all five properties between S. Pine, S. Trafton, S. 80 and S. 78 . Ms. Flemister reported that
staff’s recommendations included: (a) change existing PDB, C-2, and R-2 to M-1; (b) change land use
designation from General Commercial to Light Industrial; (c) change landscape buffer in all M-1 abutting
residential; and (d) consider, in the 2019 Annual Amendment cycle, the uses and other land use
requirements in Accident Potential Zone APZ-II Overlay that may also mitigate high intensity or
undesirable uses.
Discussion ensued. The Commissioners suggested a map color clarification in the staff report, and
requested a map depicting that the landscape buffer requirement would be applicable in M-1 city-wide,
not just the subject site. Ms. Flemister indicated that staff would prepare the proposed code amendments
corresponding to the options as presented for the Commission’s consideration at the next meeting. The
Commission concurred.
F. COMMUNICATION ITEMS & OTHER BUSINESS
Brian Boudet, Planning Division Manager, provided the following reports:
• The City Council adopted Resolution No. 39886 in December 2017, requesting the Planning
Commission to consider modifications to the residential infill pilot program to increase its
effectiveness. This item would come before the Commission later this year.
• In response to the City Manager’s request for all citizens’ Committees, Boards and Commissions
(CBCs) to provide a briefing of their operation status and work program to their corresponding
City Council standing committees, the Planning Commission would meet with the Infrastructure,
th
Planning and Sustainability Committee (IPS) on January 24 , with Chair Wamback presenting
along with staff.
th
• On January 24 , the IPS would also review the Tacoma Mall Neighborhood Subarea Plan, as
recommended by the Planning Commission in September 2017.
th
• The 2018 Annual Amendment Open House held by planning staff on January 10 was well
attended, with citizens showing strong interests in growth and development issues around the city.
Among the popular topics of the 2018 Amendment package at the open house were the Open
th
Space Corridor Project, Height Measurement in View Sensitive Overlay Districts, and South 80
Street Rezone.
• Staff’s on-going outreach recently included a meeting with the North End Neighborhood Council
last week, focusing on urban design and proactive rezone issues, and a meeting with the South
th
th
Tacoma Neighborhood Council tonight (January 17 ), focusing on the South 80 Street Rezone
issue.
G. ADJOURNMENT
The meeting adjourned at 7:35 p.m.
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City of Tacoma

Planning and Development Services
To:

Planning Commission

From:

Lauren Flemister, Senior Planner

Subject:

Proposed Temporary Shelters Permanent Regulations

Meeting Date:

February 21, 2018

Memo Date:

February 15, 2018

Action Requested:
Release Findings of Fact and Recommendations Report and Draft Permanent Regulations for
City Council review.
Project Summary:
The Proposed Temporary Shelters Permanent Regulations would amend Chapters 13.05 and
13.06 of Tacoma Municipal Code that would:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Allow for faith-based, non-profit, and educational institutions to sponsor shelters;
Replaces the words “camp”, “camps”, or “homeless camp” with the words “shelter”,
“shelters” or “temporary shelter”;
Allow shelters to run for 185 consecutive days with an extension of 40 days or longer in
the case of inclement weather, natural disaster, or another emergency;
Allow six shelters to be operated in the City with a maximum of two in any one police
sector;
Provide additional flexibility for some site and facility requirements; and
Define “police sector” and “temporary shelter”

Currently, there are interim regulations in effect concerning temporary shelters that were
originally enacted by the City Council on June 6, 2017, per Ordinance No. 28432, and
subsequently modified on October 17, 2017, per Ordinance No. 28460. The proposed
permanent regulations, i.e., the subject of this environmental review, modify the interim
regulations as set forth in Ordinance No. 28460 and are being considered by the Planning
Commission for forwarding to the City Council for adoption before the 6-month interim
regulations expire on April 16, 2018.
Prior Actions:
The Planning Commission began the process of developing permanent regulations in
December 2017 for the City Council’s consideration for adoption before the interim regulations
expire on April 16th, 2018. At the January 3, 2018 meeting, the Commission authorized the
distribution of the proposal for public review. A public hearing was held on February 7, 2018.
Staff Contact:
Lauren Flemister, Senior Planner (253) 591-5660, lflemister@cityoftacoma.org.
Attachments:
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Planning Commission
Proposed Temporary Shelters Permanent Regulations
January 19, 2018
Page 2 of 2

1. Public Review Packet – Proposed Temporary Shelters Permanent Regulations
(prepared for Public Hearing, February 7, 2018)
2. Discussion Outline (December 28, 2017)
c:

Peter Huffman, Director

Temporary Shelters
Permanent Regulations

(Revisions to TMC 13.05 and 13.06)

Planning Commission
Findings of Fact and Recommendations Report
February 21, 2018

A. Subject:
The proposal is to replace emergency interim zoning regulations with permanent regulations
pertaining to temporary shelters (see Exhibit 1). The interim zoning regulations were enacted by
the City Council on June 6, 2017, per Ordinance No. 28432 (see Exhibit 2), and subsequently
modified on October 17, 2017, per Ordinance No. 28460 (see Exhibit 3).
B. Summary of the Proposed Permanent Regulations:
The Proposed Temporary Shelters Permanent Regulations, after Council and Planning Commission
consideration, would amend or maintain the Tacoma Municipal Code, Chapters 13.05 and 13.06, as
follows:
Definitions:
• Amend the municipal code to provide clear definitions of "Police Sector" and "Temporary
Shelters".
General (Temporary Use and Notice Process):
•

Replaces the words “camp”, “camps”, or “homeless camp” with the words “shelter”,
“shelters” or “temporary shelter”.

Temporary Use Permits:
Key areas are highlighted in detail below:
•

Sponsoring Entity
o Includes educational institutions, in addition to the already allowed religious
(previous code) or faith-based organizations (interim regulations)

•

Number of Residents
o Maintains the number of residents per shelter at the 100 person limit during the
period of the interim regulations.
 Number of residents per shelter shall be proposed by organization running
the shelter and population being served.
 Planning and Development Services staff shall work alongside
Neighborhood and Community Services staff to recommend appropriate
numeric thresholds for shelters based on targeted population, capacity of
provider, site conditions, and access to facilities and services as part of the
permit process.

Temporary Shelters Permanent Regulations
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•

Types of Sheltering
o All wording suggesting specific sheltering types has been removed. Recognizing that
there are a wide variety of sheltering models, some of which may be appropriate or
not appropriate in different circumstances, and that sheltering models are
continuously evolving, the regulations are designed to ensure sufficient flexibility for
different or innovative models to be requested, reviewed, and considered.

•

Site Area and Number of People per Area
o Maintains the specific minimum site area required based on the number of people
to be housed in the facility.

•

Maximum Duration of Shelter
o Based on best practices and needs of potential providers, the duration to 185
consecutive days with an inclement weather season and natural disaster provision
to allow shelter extensions during extreme conditions.

•

Recurrence of Shelter at a Specific Site
o Recurrence period shortened to six (6) months between end and start date of a
shelter hosting period.

•

Number of Shelters Allowed in the City of Tacoma
o Increases the total number to six (6) shelters. Additionally, a maximum of two (2)
shelters shall be allowed in any single Police Sector at any given time and a
minimum of one-mile must separate each temporary shelter site. Prior to approving
a request for a second temporary shelter location within a sector, all other sectors
should have a temporary shelter location. As part of process for approving a second
location within a sector, the City shall determine whether there are adequate City
services to support the second location in a sector.
 City-run or –funded facilities will not be exempted.

•

Site Requirements
o Additional flexibility, particularly in regards to screening and types of structures, has
been achieved by limiting prescriptive regulations in favor of working with providers
on a case-by-case basis to ensure that security, health, and life safety issues are
addressed.

•

Age of Shelter Inhabitants
o Children aged under 18 accompanied by a guardian may be allowed access to faithbased organization and non-profit run temporary homeless shelters.

•

Facility and Service Provision
o Interim regulations maintained, although some of the very detailed standards, such
as mandating the specific location of certain types of facilities, has been removed in
favor of a more flexible process of evaluation through the site-specific temporary
use permit process.
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•

Application Requirements
o Requires the filing of a signed trespass order with the Tacoma Police Department,
which would allow police and emergency services to access private property in case
of disruption or emergency.
o If a faith-based organization is not able to hire a manager or provide 24-hour
volunteer support, a self management-oversight model can be proposed. Shelter
leadership could select a member to serve as a manager and the rest of the
residents would be responsible for additional self management, which would
include security and safety concerns. City staff, in consultation with site leadership
and the participating faith-based organization or non-profit, would serve in a site
monitoring and oversight capacity.
o More clear language about the pre-application meeting requirement has been
included.

The proposed amendments to the various sections of the Tacoma Municipal Code are shown in
Exhibit 1.
C. Findings of Fact:
Part One – Legislative Intent:
1. Comprehensive Plan and Land Use Regulatory Code

The One Tacoma Comprehensive Plan, updated in 2015 by Ordinance No. 28335, is Tacoma's
comprehensive plan as required by the State Growth Management Act (GMA) and consists of
several plan and program elements. As the City's official statement concerning future growth and
development, the Comprehensive Plan sets forth goals, policies and strategies for the health,
welfare and quality of life of Tacoma’s residents. The Land Use Regulatory Code, Title 13 of the
Tacoma Municipal Code (TMC), is the key regulatory mechanism that supports the Comprehensive
Plan. The following policies in the housing element clearly state the City’s position regarding
homelessness:
Policy H–4.6 Facilitate and support regional cooperation in addressing housing needs in the
Tacoma metropolitan area and greater Puget Sound, especially for the homeless, low- and
moderate-income households, and historically under-served and under-represented
communities.
Policy H–4.7 Promote a range of affordable housing strategies that extend from basic
emergency shelter for the homeless to temporary transitional housing to permanent rental
housing and to home ownership.
Policy H–4.8 Prevent homelessness and reduce the time spent being homeless by ensuring that a
continuum of safe and affordable housing opportunities and related supportive services are
allowed and appropriately accommodated, including but not limited to transitional housing,
emergency shelters, and temporary shelters.
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2. Planning Mandates and Guidelines

GMA requires that any amendments to the Comprehensive Plan and/or development regulations
conform to the requirements of the Act, and that all proposed amendments, with certain limited
exceptions, shall be considered concurrently so that the cumulative effect of the various changes
can be ascertained. Proposed amendments to the Comprehensive Plan and/or development
regulations must also be consistent with the following State, regional and local planning mandates
and guidelines:
•

The State Growth Management Act (GMA);

•

The State Environment Policy Act (SEPA);

•

The State Shoreline Management Act (SMA);

•

The Puget Sound Regional Council’s VISION 2040 Multicounty Planning Policies;

•

The Puget Sound Regional Council’s Transportation 2040, the action plan for transportation in
the Central Puget Sound Region (adopted on May 20, 2010);

•

The Puget Sound Regional Council’s Subarea Planning requirements;

•

The Countywide Planning Policies for Pierce County;

•

TMC 13.02 concerning the procedures and criteria for amending the Comprehensive Plan and
development regulations.

3. Interim Regulations Procedures

Tacoma Municipal Code 13.02.055 describes the procedural requirements for establishing interim
regulations. The code requires the following procedural elements:
• Interim regulations must be initiated by the City Council or Planning Commission at a public
meeting;
• The Council or Commission must determine, through findings of fact, that interim
regulations are warranted;
• The ordinance must address the scope and duration of the interim regulations;
• The ordinance must include a work plan to develop permanent regulations;
• The Interim regulations may be effective for up to 1-year, and may be renewed every 6
months thereafter.
This process began as part of the response to a direction to prepare a 3-Phase Emergency
Temporary Aid and Shelter Program on May 2, 2017 and a declaration of a state of public
emergency on May 9, 2017, which went through City Council.
The Planning Commission acknowledges and understands the following key recitals as set forth in
Ordinances No. 28432 and No. 28460 that enunciate the City Council’s legislative intent and
rationale for imposing the emergency interim regulations:
a) On May 2, 2017, the City Council adopted Resolution No. 39716, directing the City Manager to
promptly prepare and present to the City Council an Emergency Temporary Aid and Shelter Program
to respond to the homelessness crisis and to prepare and present an ordinance declaring a state of
emergency.
b) On May 9, 2017, the City Council passed Ordinance No. 28430, declaring a state of public health
emergency relating to the conditions of homeless encampments located in the City.
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c) The City Council concluded therein, inter alia, that the ongoing suffering of individuals, families, and
unaccompanied youth occupying homeless encampments, and the threat to the public health and
safety, will continue in the absence of the immediate implementation of interim measures designed
to meet the survival and safety needs of those persons, such as the provision of hygiene facilities;
trash collection; sanitary facilities; temporary shelters; outreach and gateway services; safe and
stable shelter; linkage to tailored services to meet each individual’s unique needs; a connection to
housing, social, public and mental health services; storage of property and safety; potable drinking
water; solid waste disposal; and human waste disposal.
d) The City Manager has proposed and presented to the Mayor and City Council a three-phase
Emergency Temporary Aid and Shelter Program to respond to the homeless crisis and the emergent
conditions endangering the public health, safety, and welfare.
e) The three-phase plan consists of mitigation of the conditions in homeless encampments in the first
phase, providing emergency sheltering and transition services in the second phase, and providing
long-term housing in the third phase.
f) The second phase will include the City’s establishment of temporary emergency shelter sites on
public property, or private property made available by the owners to the City, to be managed and
operated by the City.
g) Such temporary emergency shelter sites provide needed community services in response to the
declared public health emergency.
h) The provisioning of basic emergency shelter, temporary transitional shelters, and related supportive
services for persons experiencing homeless is consistent with Policies H-4.7 and H-4.8 of Goal H-4 of
the Housing Element of the City’s Comprehensive Plan, Policy PFS-6.9 of Goal PFS-6 of the Public
Facilities and Services element of the Comprehensive Plan, and is consistent with the human and
social needs community priorities identified in Tacoma 2025, to increase housing security so that
everyone has shelter.
i) The current zoning and land use controls governing emergency housing do not address the need for
establishment and operation of temporary emergency shelters by the City under the circumstances
of a public emergency, and require additional review and public hearings to develop suitable land
use controls applicable during a declared state of emergency.
j) The Interim Regulations, as modified, are an important element of the Program to address
homelessness, and, with the inclusion of additional opportunities for faith-based organizations and
non-profits, members of the community will, be able to support additional people as means and
methods to combat this epidemic are developed.
k) The City Council further acknowledges the need to include temporary amendments to Tacoma
Municipal Code 13.06.635.B.4, to provide more flexibility for religious and non-profit organizations
to host temporary shelters.
Part Two – Additional Facts, Observations, and Concerns:
In addition to the City Council's legislative intent, the Planning Commission has also identified the
following factual information, observations, and concerns associated with the interim regulations:
•
•
•
•

The Building Division is in the process of modifying code language to permit the City-run
temporary shelter to run outside of the state of emergency (TMC 2.20).
The success of the shelters will be largely tied to access to services and transit.
Access to all forms of transit versus just buses is a small, but important code change.
A City exemption prevents an absolute number of shelters, particularly if the threshold to
define City-funded is low.
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•
•

A fee waiver fund can be used to pay for permit fees associated with the temporary shelter
use permit.
Neighborhood and Community Services has a source of funding for background checks, so
providers do not have to cover that expense.

Planning Commission acknowledges receiving public testimony and written comment, as well as
staff response to said testimony and comments. Several items may be considered by City Council
while assessing the permanent regulations or future changes to code (See Exhibit 4):
•
•
•
•

Regional coordination and cooperation by way of a model ordinance that could be adopted
by multiple jurisdictions
A shelter classification system that could class “minor” and “major” shelters with smaller per
shelter numbers, but more shelters allowed citywide
A operations agreement in lieu of specific codes standards
Youth sheltering options are extremely limited in Tacoma and Pierce County generally.
Considering housing homeless youth is an essential part of the program to address
homelessness

Part Three – Planning Commission’s Review Process for Permanent Regulations:
1. The Planning Commission began the process of developing permanent regulations in December
2017 for the City Council’s consideration for adoption before the interim regulations expire on
April 16, 2018.
2. At the January 3, 2018 meeting, the Commission authorized the distribution of the proposed
permanent regulations for public review and set February 7, 2018 as the date for a public
hearing. A Public Review Packet was compiled by staff for the public hearing. The packet is on
file with the Planning and Development Services Department (PDS).
3. At the public hearing on February 7, 2018, the Commission received oral testimony from 9
citizens, and through closure of the public hearing record on February 9, 2018, the Commission
received written comments submitted by 10 individuals or organizations. A compilation of the
public comments is attached (Exhibit 4).
4. At the next meeting on February 21, 2018, the Commission will review public comments
received, review staff’s observations and responses to public comments, review additional
information, and formulate its recommendations to the City Council.
5. The Commission will forward its recommendations to the City Council with the intent to assist
the Council in taking actions before the current interim regulations expire on April 16, 2018. The
Council’s review timeline could be as follows:
• March 20 – Public hearing
• March 27 – First reading of adopting ordinance
• April 3 – Final reading of adopting ordinance
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D. Conclusions and Recommendations:
The Planning Commission acknowledges and understands the City Council's intent and objectives in
enacting the interim regulations per Ordinances No. 28432 and No. 28460, which highlight
community concerns about temporary shelters generally as well as how they are currently regulated
in the City’s zoning code.
The Planning Commission has formulated its recommendations on the proposed temporary shelters
permanent regulations for the City Council’s consideration for adoption upon the expiration of the
interim regulations on April 16, 2018. The proposed regulations seek to achieve the following
general objectives:
•

Respond to changing circumstances and deficits in the housing continuum that have led to
ongoing suffering of individuals, families, and unaccompanied youth occupying homeless
encampments, and the threat to the public health and safety.

•

Encourage response and engagement by the faith-based, non-profit, and educational
communities to be a part of the solution towards addressing homelessness by reducing
barriers and streamlining processes, while considering impacts to neighborhoods and
municipal resources.

•

The Commission believes this is a transitional solution and only one element in the
continuum of provision for homeless sheltering and housing; additional programs and
facilities should be pursued along this continuum, which will increase the chances of success
for the temporary shelters and not unduly burden citizen volunteers with a model intended
for short- to medium-term provision.

The Planning Commission recommends that the City Council adopt the proposed amendments to the
Tacoma Municipal Code, as set forth in Exhibit 1.
E. Exhibits:
1. Proposed Amendments to the Tacoma Municipal Code
2. Ordinance No. 28432, June 6, 2017
3. Ordinance No. 28460, October 17, 2017
4. Public Comments from February 9th Public Hearing
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Temporary Shelters Draft Permanent Regulations
PROPOSED LAND USE REGULATORY CODE CHANGES
Note: These amendments show all of the changes to existing Land Use regulations. The
sections included are only those portions of the code that are associated with these amendments.
New text is underlined and text that has been deleted is shown as strikethrough.
Red – Draft Permanent Regulations

Chapter 13.06 – Zoning
13.06.635 Temporary use.
A. Purpose. The purpose of this section is to allow listed temporary uses which:
1. Are not contrary to the various purposes of this chapter;
2. Will not impede the orderly development of the immediate surrounding area, as provided for in the
Comprehensive Plan and the zoning district in which the area is located; and
3. Will not endanger the health, safety, or general welfare of adjacent residences or the general public.
B. Temporary uses.
1. General. A temporary use shall be subject to the standards of development specified in this section.
2. Duration and/or frequency. Where permitted as a temporary use, the following uses may be authorized for the
time specified in Table 1, and subject to Section 13.06.635.B.
Table #1: TEMPORARY USES ALLOWED − NUMBER OF DAYS ALLOWED
Temporary Use Type
Days Allowed Per Year
Seasonal sales
45
Carnival
14
Temporary housing
See Section 13.06.635.B.3.a
Temporary office space
See Section 13.06.635.B.3.b
Temporary storage
See Section 13.06.635.B.3.d
Temporary sheltershomeless camps
See Section 13.06.635.B.4
a. The duration of the temporary use shall include the days the use is being set up and established, when the event
actually takes place, and when the use is being removed.
b. A parcel may be used for no more than three temporary uses within a calendar year; provided, the time periods
specified in Table 1 are not exceeded. Multiple temporary uses may occur on a parcel concurrently; provided, the
time periods in Table 1 are not exceeded.
***
4. Temporary SheltersHomeless Camps.
a. Purpose. In recognition of the need for temporary housing for homeless persons, it is the purpose of this section to
allow sponsoring religious, non-profit, and governmental organizations to use property owned or controlled by them
for temporary homeless shelterscamps, while preventing harmful effects associated with such uses, including the use
of open flames, the possibility of impediments to emergency services, the possibility of environmental degradation,
the use of improper sanitary facilities, and the possibility of any other factors that would be considered a nuisance
under applicable laws.
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b. Application. In order to allow sponsoring religious, non-profit, and governmental organizations to establish a
temporary sheltershomeless camp on qualifying property, a permit must be obtained from Planning and
Development Services in accordance with TMC 13.05, Land Use Permit Procedures, and the following:
(1) The Director of Planning and Development Services is authorized to issue permits for temporary homeless
campsshelters only upon demonstration that all public health and safety considerations have been adequately
addressed, and may administratively adjust standards upon providing findings and conclusions that justify the
requirements. A permit allowing a temporary shelter site may be terminated if the City determines the site is unfit
for human habitation based on safety, sanitary conditions or health related concerns.
(2) An application for a temporary homeless campshelter shall include the following:
(a) The dates of the start and termination of the temporary homeless campshelter;
(b) The maximum number of residents proposed;
(c) The location, including parcel number(s) and address(es);
(d) The names of the managing agency, proposed self management plan (the self management plan would require
consultation with the sponsor and oversight by City staff), or manager and sponsor;
(e) A site plan showing the following shall be prepared and reviewed by staff, which will make recommendations
for best practices, including Crime Prevention through Environmental Design (“CPTED”) principles:
(i) Property lines;
(ii) Property dimensions;
(iii) Location and type of fencing/screening (must be a minimum of ten feet from property lines);
(iv) Location of all support tents/structures (administrative, security, kitchen, and dining areas) or planned space to
be used inside an on-site structure;
(v) Method of providing and location of potable water;
(vi) Method of providing and location of waste receptacles;
(vii) Location of required sanitary stations (latrines, showers, hygiene, hand washing stations);
(viii) Location of vehicular access and parking;
(ix) Location of tents and/or dwellings for each person (must meet Tacoma-Pierce County Health Department
requirements);
(x) Entry/exit control points;
(xi) Internal pathways, and access routes for emergency services.
(f) A statement from the sponsoring religious, non-profit, or governmetal, organization regarding its commitment to
maintain liability insurance in types and amounts sufficient to cover the liability exposures inherent in the permitted
activity during the existence of any sponsored temporary homeless campshelter;
(g) a signed trespass order filed with the Tacoma Police Department
(h) a mandatory preapplication meeting to be attended by city representatives, such as agents from Planning and
Development Services and Neighborhood and Community Services, as deemed appropriate.
(i) transition plan for assisting residents in moving to another location

c. Safety and health requirements. A temporary homeless campshelter shall be established in accordance with the
following standards:
(1) No more than 100 residents shall be allowed per camp shelter location. The City may further limit the number of
residents as site conditions dictate.
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(2) A minimum of 7,500 square feet of site area shall be required for camps shelters servingof up to 50 people. The
minimum site area may be proportionally reduced if adjacent existing buildings are used for sleeping or support
facilities such as kitchen, dining hall, showers, and latrines.
(3) For a camp shelter servingof more than 50 residents, the minimum 7,500 square-foot camp site area shall be
increased by 150 square feet for each additional resident, up to a total of 100 residents.
(4) The maximum duration of a homeless camptemporary shelter shall be 93 185 consecutive days. Gravel or paved
camp sites and sites not zoned for residential use may extend the maximum duration of the camp to 123 consecutive
days.
(a) A one-time extension of up to 40 days, or longer in the case of:
i. inclement weather, natural disaster, or other emergency , may be granted by the Director if unforeseen problems
arise regarding camp shelter relocation. An extension must be requested before the last 30 days of the temporary
permit and will not be granted if any violation of the camp temporary shelter permit has occurred.
(5) A camp temporary shelter may only return to the same church-owned site after two years six-months has lapsed
since the start end date of the previous camptemporary shelter. Gravel or paved camp sites and sites not zoned for
residential use may decrease the relocation time to 18 months from the start date of the previous camp.
(6) In no event shall more than two six homeless camptemporary shelter sites be permitted within the City at any
given time. Additionally, a maximum of two (2) campshelters should be allowed in any single Police Sector at any
given time and a minimum of one-mile must separate each temporary shelter site. Prior to approving a request for a
second temporary shelter location within a sector, all other sectors should have a temporary shelter location. As part
of process for approving a second location within a sector, the City shall determine whether there are adequate City
services to support the second location in a sector.
(7) Outdoor sheltersThe encampment shall be enclosed on all sides with a minimum six-foot tall, sightte-obscuring
fence. No fence will be required if the site is out of view of adjacent properties..
(8) Permanent structures are prohibited from being constructed within the camptemporary shelter site. Existing
permanent structures may be used for sheltering. or service provision.
(9) Temporary homeless campsshelters are prohibited in Shoreline Districts, critical areas, and their buffers.
(10) The sponsoring religious,, non-profit, or governmental organization shall work with Neighborhood and
Community Services and other agencies to find more permanent housing solutions for the inhabitants of the camp
shelter during its operation.
(11) One security/office/operations tent or structure shall be provided for the camp site manager. The manager must
be on site at all times. Persons who are acting as the on-site manager must be awake while on shift to monitor the
security of the camp shelter and be ready and able to alert police and/or other emergency responders if the need
arises.
(12) The minimum age for unaccompanied camp shelter residents inhabitants is 18 years of age. Individuals under
the age of 18 will only be allowed if accompanied by a guardian.
(13) Each resident shall be pre-screened for warrants and a background check shall be completed by the sponsor
religious, non-profit, or governmental organization. No sex offenders will be permitted as camp shelter residents.
(14) The temporary homeless campshelter must be located within one-quarter half mile of a bus routetransit stop that
is in service seven days per week.
(15) The following facilities and provisions must be made available on-site and approved for adequacy and location
by the Tacoma-Pierce County Health Department prior to occupancy:
(a) Potable water as approved or provided by local utilities. Estimated usage is four to five gallons per day, per
resident.
(b) Provide sanitary portable toilets as provided in the following table:
Number of camp residents
Number of toilets required

1-20
1

21-40
2
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(c) Provide hand washing stations with warm water, soap, paper towels and covered garbage cans and recycling
containers at the following locations:
(i) Hand washing stations next to portable toilets provided in the following manner:
Number of camp residents
Number of stations required

1-15
1

16-30
2

31-45
3

46-60
4

61-75
5

76-90
6

91-100
7

(ii) One at the entrance to the dining area; and
(iii) One at the food preparation area.
(d) Showering facilities are required as provided in the following table:
Number of camp residents
Number of showers required

1-33
1

34-66
2

67-100
3

(e) At least one food preparation area /tent with refrigeration, sinks, and cooking equipment. If food is prepared onsite, adequate dishwashing facilities must be available.
(f) Food preparation, storage, and serving. No children under the age of ten shall be allowed in food preparation or
storage areas.
(g) An adequate water source must be made available to the campsite.
(h) Indoor Ssleeping shelters facilities must meet the following standards:
(i) Must comply with all life safety and building code requirements.
(i) Outdoor sleeping facilities must meet the following standards:
(i) Minimum two-foot separation is required on sides and rear of tents from other tents, and a clear area of four feet
is required at the entrance to all tents. All tents will be flame retardant.Appropriate spacing is required between all
temporary, semi-permanent, and permanent sleeping structures of all types, materials, and sizes. Appropriate
spacing will be specified during application intake and review.
(ii) Minimum of 30 square-feet per resident in group tents.
(iii) Minimum 40-50 cubic feet of air space per resident in group tents.
(iv) Beds arranged at least three feet apart in group tents.
(ji) Waste water disposal, including mop sink, which drains to sanitary sewer.
(kj) Solid waste: Garbage and recycling removal by local utilities. Adequate scheduled dumping to prevent
overflow. Estimate 30-gallon capacity per 10 residents. Infectious waste/sharps disposal shall be made available.
(lk) Premises must be maintained to control insects, rodents, and other pests.
(16) Premises must be maintained as approved by the Tacoma Fire Department (“TFD”), including:
(a) Approval letter from the TFD, should the camp shelter site contain structures in excess of 200 square feet or
canopies in excess of 400 square feet.
(b) Provide fire extinguishers in quantity and locations as specified by TFD. at least one fire extinguisher, as
specified by TFD, within 75 feet from every tent, and at least one fire extinguisher in the kitchen facility and
security office/tent.
(c) Adequate access for fire and emergency services, with a minimum of two access points, shall be maintained.
(d) No smoking or open flames shall be allowed in tentssleeping or food prep structures. Smoking within the camp
shelter site will be within designated smoking areas only.
(e) Electrical inspections, in coordination with a Planning and Development Services electrical inspector, shall occur
to ensure safe installation of power, if provided, including to support tents and facilities (administration, security,
kitchen, dining, shower, hygiene, and latrine facilities) and any individual living tentssleeping structures.
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(f) Security Plan. The security plan shall:
(i) List the contact name and phone number of the on-site manager;
(ii) Contain an evacuation plan for the camptemporary shelter;
(iii) Contain a controlled access plan for residents; and
(iv) Contain a fire suppression and emergency access plan.
(17) Parking standards.
(a) Parking spaces, layouts, and configuration shall be designed in accordance with TMC 13.06.510.
(b) A minimum of two off-street parking spaces per 25 residents are required for all temporary homeless
campsshelters.
(c) Any required parking for the principal/existing use on-site shall not be displaced as a result of the temporary
homeless campshelter.
(18) Refuse and recycling containers shall be provided on-site, with service provided by Solid Waste Management
and paid for by the applicant.
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13.06.700 Definitions and illustrations.
***
13.06.700.P
Police Sector – areas created by the Tacoma Police Department to support its Community Policing Division, which
focuses on proactive policing in partnership with the community.
***
13.06.700.T
Temporary Shelters – A temporary type of accommodation for persons without permanent housing or a fixed
address that provides shelter by means of a structure or dwelling unit.

Chapter 13.05 – LAND USE PERMIT PROCEDURES
13.05.020 Notice process.
***
H. Notice and Comment Period for Specified Permit Applications. Table H specifies how to notify, the distance
required, the comment period allowed, expiration of permits, and who has authority for the decision to be made on
the application.
Table H − Notice, Comment and Expiration for Land Use Permits
Permit Type

Preapplication Notice:
Meeting
Distance
Recommended 100 feet
for site
specific
Recommended 400 feet

Notice:
Newspaper
For general
application

Notice: Comment
Post Site Period
Yes
14 days

Decision

Yes

Yes

Required

No

No

Required
Optional

No
Same as
case type

Environmental
Impact Statement
(EIS)

Required for
scoping, DEIS
and FEIS

Variance, height
of main structure
Open space
classification
Plats 10+ lots
Rezones

Interpretation of
code
Uses not
specifically
classified
Boundary line
adjustment
Binding site plan
Environmental
SEPA DNS

Director

Hearing
Required
No

City
Council
No

Expiration
of Permit
None

30 days

Director

No

No

None

No

No

Director

No

No

5 years3

No
No

No
Same as
case type

Director
Director

No
No

No
No

5 years3
None

1000 feet

No
Yes if no
hearing
required
Yes

Yes

Minimum
30 days

Director

No

None

Required

400 feet

No

Yes

30 days

Director

No, unless
part of
associated
action.
Public
scoping
meeting(s)
required
No1

No

5 years

Required

400 feet

No

Yes

2

Yes

Yes

None

Required

1000 feet

Yes

Yes

Yes

400 feet;
1000 feet
for public
facility
site

No; Yes for
public
facility site

Yes

Final
Plat
Yes

5 years6

Required

21 days
SEPA2
21 days
SEPA2

Hearing
Examiner
Hearing
Examiner
Hearing
Examiner
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Permit Type
Shoreline/CUP/
variance
Short plat
(2-4 lots)
Short plat
(5-9 lots)
Site approval
Conditional use

Preapplication Notice:
Meeting
Distance
Required
400 feet

Notice:
Newspaper
No

Notice: Comment
Post Site Period
Yes
30 days5

Decision
Director

Hearing
Required
No1

City
Council
No

No

Director

No

No

Expiration
of Permit
2 years/
maximum6
5 years3

Required

No

No

No

Required

400 feet

No

Yes

14 days

Director

No1

No

5 years6

Optional
Required

Yes
Yes

30 days5
30 days5

Director
Director

No
No

No
No

5 years
5 years4

Yes

30 days2

Hearing
Examiner

Yes

No

5 years

Yes

No

5 years

Yes

No

10 years

Conditional use,
correctional
facility (new or
major
modification)
Conditional use,
large-scale retail
Conditional use,
master plan
Conditional Use,
Minor
Modification
Conditional Use,
Major
Modification

Required

400 feet
No
400 feet; No
1000 feet
for
development sites
over
1 acre in
size
1,000 feet Yes

Required

1,000 feet

Yes

Yes

30 days2

Required

1000 feet

Yes

Yes

30 days2

Hearing
Examiner
Director

Optional

No

No

No

No

Director

No

No

5 years

Required

No

Yes

14 days5

Director

No

No

5 years

Temporary
Homeless
CampShelters
Permit
Minor Variance
Variance
Wetland/Stream/
FWHCA
development
permits
Wetland/Stream/
FWHCA Minor
Development
Permits
Wetland/Stream/
FWHCA
verification

Required

400 feet;
1000 feet
for public
facility
sites and
master
plans
400 feet

Yes

Yes

14 days

Director

No

No

1 year

Optional
Optional
Required

100 feet7
100 feet
400 feet

No
No
No

No
Yes
Yes

14 days
14 days
30 days

Director
Director
Director

No1
No1
No1

No
No
No

5 years
5 years
5 years*

Required

100 feet

No

Yes

14 days

Director

No1

No

5 years*

Required

100 feet

No

Yes

14 days

Director

No1

No

5 years

INFORMATION IN THIS TABLE IS FOR REFERENCE PURPOSE ONLY.
* Programmatic Restoration Projects can request 5 year renewals to a maximum of 20 years total.
When an open record hearing is required, all other land use permit applications for a specific site or project shall be
considered concurrently by the Hearing Examiner (refer to Section 13.05.040.E).
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1

2
3
4

5

6
7

Conditional use permits for wireless communication facilities, including towers, shall expire two years from the
effective date of the Director’s decision and are not eligible for a one-year extension.
Comment on land use permit proposal allowed from date of notice to hearing.
Must be recorded with the Pierce County Auditor within five years.
Special use permits for wireless communication facilities, including towers, are limited to two years from the
effective date of the Director’s decision.
If a public meeting is held, the public comment period shall be extended 7 days beyond and including the date
of the public meeting.
Refer to Section 13.05.070 for preliminary plat expiration dates.
Public Notification of Minor Variances may be sent at the discretion of the Director. There is no notice of
application for Minor Variances.
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Exhibit "A" amended 10/10/2017

Req. #17-0996

ORDINANCE NO. 28460

2
3
4

AN ORDINANCE relating to zoning and land use controls; retaining and modifying
the Emergency Temporary Shelters Interim Regulations, as enacted
pursuant to Ordinance No. 28432, passed on June 6, 2017; modifying the
interim regulations by including temporary amendments to Tacoma Municipal
Code 13.06.635.B.4, to provide more flexibility for religious and non-profit
organizations to host temporary shelters; and extending the duration of the
interim regulations for six months, effective through April 16, 2018.

5
6

WHEREAS, on May 2, 2017, the City Council adopted Resolution

7

No. 39716, directing the City Manager to prepare an Emergency Temporary Aid

8

and Shelter Program in response to the current homelessness crisis, and

9

WHEREAS, on May 9, 2017, the City Council passed Ordinance No. 28430,

10

declaring a State of Public Health Emergency, effective through October 9, 2017,
11
12

13
14
15

and
WHEREAS, also on May 9, 2017, the City Manager developed the threephase Emergency Aid and Sheltering Program ("Program") and immediately began
implementation of the Program, and

16

WHEREAS, on June 6, 2017, the City Council passed Ordinance
17

18

No. 28432, enacting interim zoning and land use controls as an emergency

19

measure, effective through November 14, 2017, to permit the City to site temporary

20

emergency shelters in response to the declared public emergency, and

21

WHEREAS, while the three-phase Program has been effective, the

22

homelessness crisis continues to exist, and in response, the City Council has
23
24

determined that the State of Public Health Emergency shall be sustained, and

25

26

-1Ord17-0996amend.doc-SIV/bn

WHEREAS the City Council recognizes the need to modify and renew the
Interim Regulations prior to their expiration on November 14, 20117, to enable the
2

continued operation of the current stability site, and

3

WHEREAS . The City Council! further acknowledges the need to include
4

temporary amendments to Tacoma Municipal Code 13.06.635 .B.4, to provide more

5

flexibility for religious and non-profit organizations to host temporary shelters as set

6

7 I forth in the attached Exhibit "A,", and

8

WHEREAS the City Council is scheduled to conduct a public hearing on the

9

proposal on October 10, 2017, pursuant to TMC 13 .02, and
10

WHEREAS the Interim Regul,ations, as modiified , are an important element

11

. of the Program to address homelessness, and , with the inclusion of additional

12

13

opportunities for faith ~ based organizations and non-profits, members of the

14

community will1be able to support additional people as means an d methods to

15

combat this epidemic are developed; Now, Therefore,
16

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY OF TACOMA:

17

Section 1. That the Emergency Temporary Shelters Interim

18

19

Regulations, as enacted pursuant to Ordinance No. 28432, passed on June 6,

20

2017 , and now including temporary amendments to Tacoma Municipal Code

21
I 13.06.635 .B.4, to provide more fl'exibili1
ty for religious and non-profit

22

organizations to host temporary shelters are hereby retained and modified as

23

set forth in the attached Exhibit "A."

24
25

1

I

26
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Section 2. That the duration of the Interim Regulations is hereby
2
3

extended for a period of six months , through April 16, 2018 .
Passed _ _ _
O_CT_ 1_7_2_01_? _

4
5

Mayor

6

7
8
9

10
11

Attest:

~~~e====City Clerk
Approved as to form :

12
13
14
15
16
17

18

19

20
21
22

23
24

25
26
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EXHIBIT “A”
Temporary Shelters Interim Regulations
PROPOSED LAND USE REGULATORY CODE CHANGES
Note: These amendments show all of the changes to existing Land Use regulations. The
sections included are only those portions of the code that are associated with these amendments.
New text is underlined and text that has been deleted is shown as strikethrough.

Chapter 13.06 – Zoning
13.06.635 Temporary use.
A. Purpose. The purpose of this section is to allow listed temporary uses which:
1. Are not contrary to the various purposes of this chapter;
2. Will not impede the orderly development of the immediate surrounding area, as provided for in the
Comprehensive Plan and the zoning district in which the area is located; and
3. Will not endanger the health, safety, or general welfare of adjacent residences or the general public.
B. Temporary uses.
1. General. A temporary use shall be subject to the standards of development specified in this section.
2. Duration and/or frequency. Where permitted as a temporary use, the following uses may be authorized for the
time specified in Table 1, and subject to Section 13.06.635.B.
Table #1: TEMPORARY USES ALLOWED − NUMBER OF DAYS ALLOWED
Temporary Use Type
Days Allowed Per Year
Seasonal sales
45
Carnival
14
Temporary housing
See Section 13.06.635.B.3.a
Temporary office space
See Section 13.06.635.B.3.b
Temporary storage
See Section 13.06.635.B.3.d
Temporary sheltershomeless camps
See Section 13.06.635.B.4
a. The duration of the temporary use shall include the days the use is being set up and established, when the event
actually takes place, and when the use is being removed.
b. A parcel may be used for no more than three temporary uses within a calendar year; provided, the time periods
specified in Table 1 are not exceeded. Multiple temporary uses may occur on a parcel concurrently; provided, the
time periods in Table 1 are not exceeded.
3. Temporary structure standards.
a. Temporary housing.
(1) Such use shall be placed on a lot, tract, or parcel of land upon which a main building is being in fact constructed.
The applicant shall have a valid building permit approved by Planning and Development Services;
(2) Such uses are of a temporary nature not involving permanent installations, including structures and utilities;
(3) That such a house trailer or mobile home shall be located at least 25 feet away from any existing residences;
(4) That conformance with all applicable health, sanitary, and fire regulations occasioned by the parking and
occupancy of said house trailer or mobile home shall be observed.
(5) The temporary housing shall be removed within 30 days after final inspection of the project, or within one year
from the date the unit is first moved to the site, whichever may occur sooner.
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b. Temporary office space.
(1) Such use shall be in accordance with the use regulations of the zoning district within which the temporary office
is located.
(2) Such use is appropriate due to the construction or reconstruction of a main building or the temporary nature of
the use.
(3) Such use is of a temporary nature not involving permanent installations, including structures, utilities, and other
improvements, unless such improvements are to be used in conjunction with a permanent structure, plans for which
have been approved by Planning and Development Services. This provision shall not be construed to prohibit the
installation of utilities necessary to serve the temporary use or the requiring of improvements necessary to eliminate
or mitigate nuisances or adverse environmental impacts resulting from the temporary use.
(4) Such a temporary building shall be located at least 25 feet away from any existing structure or structures under
construction unless it can be demonstrated that a lesser distance will be adequate to safeguard adjacent properties
and provide a safe distance from any construction occurring on the site.
(5) Such temporary building shall not be required to comply with the design standards found in Section 13.06.501.
(6) That conformance with all applicable health, sanitary, and fire regulations occasioned by the parking and
occupancy of said temporary building shall be observed.
(7) The temporary office shall be removed within 30 days after final inspection of the project, or within one year
from the date the unit is first moved to the site, whichever may occur sooner.
c. Carnival.
(1) Such uses are of a temporary nature not involving permanent installations, including both structures and utility
services, except those already existing on the premises.
(2) Proper regard shall be given to the controlling of traffic generated by the use with respect to ingress and egress to
the given site and the off-street parking of automobiles attracted by the use.
(3) That any structures, buildings, tents, or incidental equipment shall be located at least 200 feet from existing
residences;
(4) That off-street parking for the primary use on the site shall not be reduced below the required parking for that
use.
d. Temporary storage. Temporary storage units are transportable units designed and used primarily for temporary
storage of building materials, household goods, personal items and other materials for use on a limited basis,
Temporary storage units, where allowed, shall be subject to the following standards:
(1) Temporary storage units shall be allowed as part of an active construction project or active moving process.
(2) In residential zoning districts, the maximum duration of temporary storage shall be 180-days in any two-year
period, with up to one 60-day extension allowed at the discretion of Planning and Development Services.
(3) In commercial, mixed-use or industrial zoning districts, temporary storage units shall be removed within 30 days
after final inspection of the project.
(4) Temporary storage units shall be placed in the least conspicuous location available to minimize disturbance to
any adjoining properties and shall be located in accordance with all applicable building, health and fire safety
ordinances and regulations. Units shall provide a minimum 5-foot setback from all exterior property lines and shall
not be located within required buffer areas. Units shall not block, impair, or otherwise unduly inconvenience
pedestrian or vehicular traffic patterns, emergency access, access points to the site, parking lots, or adjacent uses.
(5) Such use is of a temporary nature not involving permanent installations, including structures, utilities, and other
improvements, unless such improvements are to be used in conjunction with a permanent structure, plans for which
have been approved by Planning and Development Services. This provision shall not be construed to prohibit the
installation of utilities necessary to serve the temporary use or the requiring of improvements necessary to eliminate
or mitigate nuisances or adverse environmental impacts resulting from the temporary use.
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(6) Such temporary building shall not be required to comply with the standard locational, bulk and area requirements
or the design, landscaping, parking and other standards found in Sections 13.06.500-.522.
(7) Planning and Development Services shall have full discretion to stipulate additional limitations or conditions on
such temporary use to ensure that it does not unduly affect the health, safety, or general welfare of adjacent
properties or residences or the general public.
4. Temporary SheltersHomeless Camps.
a. Purpose. In recognition of the need for temporary housing for homeless persons, it is the purpose of this section to
allow sponsoring religious and non-profit organizations to use property owned or controlled by them for temporary
homeless shelterscamps, while preventing harmful effects associated with such uses, including the use of open
flames, the possibility of impediments to emergency services, the possibility of environmental degradation, the use
of improper sanitary facilities, and the possibility of any other factors that would be considered a nuisance under
applicable laws.
b. Application. In order to allow sponsoring religious and non-profit organizations to establish a temporary
shelterhomeless camp on qualifying property, a permit must be obtained from Planning and Development Services
in accordance with TMC 13.05, Land Use Permit Procedures, and the following:
(1) The Director of Planning and Development Services is authorized to issue permits for temporary homeless
campsshelters only upon demonstration that all public health and safety considerations have been adequately
addressed, and may administratively adjust standards upon providing findings and conclusions that justify the
requirements. A permit allowing a temporary shelter site may be terminated if the City determines the site is unfit
for human habitation based on sanitary conditions or health related concerns.
(2) An application for a temporary homeless campshelter shall include the following:
(a) The dates of the start and termination of the temporary homeless campshelter;
(b) The maximum number of residents proposed;
(c) The location, including parcel number(s) and address(es);
(d) The names of the managing agency or manager and sponsor;
(e) A site plan showing the following shall be prepared and reviewed by staff, which will make recommendations
for best practices, including Crime Prevention through Environmental Design (“CPTED”) principles:
(i) Property lines;
(ii) Property dimensions;
(iii) Location and type of fencing/screening (must be a minimum of ten feet from property lines);
(iv) Location of all support tents/structures (administrative, security, kitchen, and dining areas) or planned space to
be used inside an on-site structure;
(v) Method of providing and location of potable water;
(vi) Method of providing and location of waste receptacles;
(vii) Location of required sanitary stations (latrines, showers, hygiene, hand washing stations);
(viii) Location of vehicular access and parking;
(ix) Location of tents and/or dwellings for each person (must meet Tacoma-Pierce County Health Department
requirements);
(x) Entry/exit control points;
(xi) Internal pathways, and access routes for emergency services.
(f) A statement from the sponsoring religious or non-profit organization regarding its commitment to maintain
liability insurance in types and amounts sufficient to cover the liability exposures inherent in the permitted activity
during the existence of any sponsored temporary homeless campshelter;
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c. Safety and health requirements. A temporary homeless campshelter shall be established in accordance with the
following standards:
(1) No more than 100 residents shall be allowed per camp shelter location. The City may further limit the number of
residents as site conditions dictate.
(2) A minimum of 7,500 square feet of site area shall be required for camps shelters servingof up to 50 people. The
minimum site area may be proportionally reduced if adjacent existing buildings are used for sleeping or support
facilities such as kitchen, dining hall, showers, and latrines.
(3) For a camp shelter servingof more than 50 residents, the minimum 7,500 square-foot camp site area shall be
increased by 150 square feet for each additional resident, up to a total of 100 residents.
(4) The maximum duration of a homeless camptemporary shelter shall be 93 185 consecutive days. Gravel or paved
camp sites and sites not zoned for residential use may extend the maximum duration of the camp to 123 consecutive
days.
(a) A one-time extension of up to 40 days, or longer in the case of inclement weather, may be granted by the
Director if unforeseen problems arise regarding camp shelter relocation. An extension must be requested before the
last 30 days of the temporary permit and will not be granted if any violation of the camp temporary shelter permit
has occurred.
(5) A camp temporary shelter may only return to the same church-owned site after two years six-months has lapsed
since the start end date of the previous camptemporary shelter. Gravel or paved camp sites and sites not zoned for
residential use may decrease the relocation time to 18 months from the start date of the previous camp.
(6) In no event shall more than two six homeless camptemporary shelter sites be permitted within the City at any
given time. Additionally, a maximum of two (2) camps should be allowed in any single Police Sector at any given
time and a minimum of one-mile must separate each temporary shelter site. Prior to approving a request for a second
temporary shelter location within a sector, all other sectors should have a temporary shelter location. As part of
process for approving a second location within a sector, the City shall determine whether there are adequate City
services to support the second location in a sector.
(7) Outdoor sheltersThe encampment shall be enclosed on all sides with a minimum six-foot tall, sightte-obscuring
fence.
(8) Permanent structures are prohibited from being constructed within the camptemporary shelter site. Existing
permanent structures may be used for sheltering.
(9) Temporary homeless campsshelters are prohibited in Shoreline Districts, critical areas, and their buffers.
(10) The sponsoring religious or non-profit organization shall work with Neighborhood and Community Services
and other agencies to find more permanent housing solutions for the inhabitants of the camp shelter during its
operation.
(11) One security/office/operations tent or structure shall be provided for the camp site manager. The manager must
be on site at all times. Persons who are acting as the on-site manager must be awake while on shift to monitor the
security of the camp shelter and be ready and able to alert police and/or other emergency responders if the need
arises.
(12) The minimum age for unaccompanied camp shelter residents inhabitants is 18 years of age. Individuals under
the age of 18 will only be allowed if accompanied by a guardian.
(13) Each resident shall be pre-screened for warrants and a background check shall be completed by the sponsor
religious or non-profit organization. No sex offenders will be permitted as camp shelter residents.
(14) The temporary homeless campshelter must be located within one-quarter half mile of a bus route that is in
service seven days per week.
(15) The following facilities and provisions must be made available on-site and approved for adequacy and location
by the Tacoma-Pierce County Health Department prior to occupancy:
(a) Potable water as approved or provided by local utilities. Estimated usage is four to five gallons per day, per
resident.
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(b) Provide sanitary portable toilets as provided in the following table:
Number of camp residents
Number of toilets required

1-20
1

21-40
2

41-60
3

61-80
4

81-100
5

(c) Provide hand washing stations with warm water, soap, paper towels and covered garbage cans and recycling
containers at the following locations:
(i) Hand washing stations next to portable toilets provided in the following manner:
Number of camp residents
Number of stations required

1-15
1

16-30
2

31-45
3

46-60
4

61-75
5

76-90
6

91-100
7

(ii) One at the entrance to the dining area; and
(iii) One at the food preparation area.
(d) Showering facilities are required as provided in the following table:
Number of camp residents
Number of showers required

1-33
1

34-66
2

67-100
3

(e) At least one food preparation area/tent with refrigeration, sinks, and cooking equipment. If food is prepared onsite, adequate dishwashing facilities must be available.
(f) Food preparation, storage, and serving. No children under the age of ten shall be allowed in food preparation or
storage areas.
(g) An adequate water source must be made available to the campsite.
(h) Indoor Ssleeping shelters facilities must meet the following standards:
(i) Must comply with all life safety and building code requirements.
(i) Outdoor sleeping facilities must meet the following standards:
(i) Minimum two-foot separation is required on sides and rear of tents from other tents, and a clear area of four feet
is required at the entrance to all tents. All tents will be flame retardant.
(ii) Minimum of 30 square-feet per resident in group tents.
(iii) Minimum 40-50 cubic feet of air space per resident in group tents.
(iv) Beds arranged at least three feet apart in group tents.
(ji) Waste water disposal, including mop sink, which drains to sanitary sewer.
(kj) Solid waste: Garbage and recycling removal by local utilities. Adequate scheduled dumping to prevent
overflow. Estimate 30-gallon capacity per 10 residents. Infectious waste/sharps disposal shall be made available.
(lk) Premises must be maintained to control insects, rodents, and other pests.
(16) Premises must be maintained as approved by the Tacoma Fire Department (“TFD”), including:
(a) Approval letter from the TFD, should the camp shelter site contain structures in excess of 200 square feet or
canopies in excess of 400 square feet.
(b) Provide fire extinguishers in quantity and locations as specified by TFD. at least one fire extinguisher, as
specified by TFD, within 75 feet from every tent, and at least one fire extinguisher in the kitchen facility and
security office/tent.
(c) Adequate access for fire and emergency services, with a minimum of two access points, shall be maintained.
(d) No smoking or open flames shall be allowed in tents. Smoking within the camp shelter site will be within
designated smoking areas only.
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(e) Electrical inspections, in coordination with a Planning and Development Services electrical inspector, shall occur
to ensure safe installation of power, if provided, including to support tents and facilities (administration, security,
kitchen, dining, shower, hygiene, and latrine facilities) and any individual living tents.
(f) Security Plan. The security plan shall:
(i) List the contact name and phone number of the on-site manager;
(ii) Contain an evacuation plan for the camptemporary shelter;
(iii) Contain a controlled access plan for residents; and
(iv) Contain a fire suppression and emergency access plan.
(17) Parking standards.
(a) Parking spaces, layouts, and configuration shall be designed in accordance with TMC 13.06.510.
(b) A minimum of two off-street parking spaces per 25 residents are required for all temporary homeless
campsshelters.
(c) Any required parking for the principal/existing use on-site shall not be displaced as a result of the temporary
homeless campshelter.
(18) Refuse and recycling containers shall be provided on-site, with service provided by Solid Waste Management
and paid for by the applicant.
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Chapter 13.05 – LAND USE PERMIT PROCEDURES
13.05.020 Notice process.
***
H. Notice and Comment Period for Specified Permit Applications. Table H specifies how to notify, the distance
required, the comment period allowed, expiration of permits, and who has authority for the decision to be made on
the application.
Table H − Notice, Comment and Expiration for Land Use Permits
Preapplication Notice:
Meeting
Distance
Recommended 100 feet
for site
specific
Recommended 400 feet

Notice:
Newspaper
For general
application

Notice: Comment
Post Site Period
Yes
14 days

Decision
Director

Hearing
Required
No

City
Council
No

Expiration
of Permit
None

Yes

Yes

30 days

Director

No

No

None

Required

No

No

No

No

Director

No

No

5 years3

Required
Optional

No
Same as
case type

No
No

No
Same as
case type

Director
Director

No
No

No
No

5 years3
None

1000 feet

No
Yes if no
hearing
required
Yes

Environmental
Impact Statement
(EIS)

Required for
scoping, DEIS
and FEIS

Yes

Minimum
30 days

Director

No

None

Required

400 feet

No

Yes

30 days

Director

No, unless
part of
associated
action.
Public
scoping
meeting(s)
required
No1

Variance, height
of main structure
Open space
classification
Plats 10+ lots

No

5 years

Required

400 feet

No

Yes

2

Yes

Yes

None

Required

1000 feet

Yes

Yes

Yes

Required

No; Yes for
public
facility site

Yes

Yes

Shoreline/CUP/
variance
Short plat
(2-4 lots)
Short plat
(5-9 lots)
Site approval

Required

400 feet;
1000 feet
for public
facility
site
400 feet

Final
Plat
Yes

5 years6

Rezones

21 days
SEPA2
21 days
SEPA2

Hearing
Examiner
Hearing
Examiner
Hearing
Examiner

No

Yes

30 days5

Director

No1

No

Required

No

No

No

No

Director

No

No

2 years/
maximum6
5 years3

Required

400 feet

No

Yes

14 days

Director

No1

No

5 years6

Optional

400 feet

No

Yes

30 days5

Director

No

No

5 years

Permit Type
Interpretation of
code
Uses not
specifically
classified
Boundary line
adjustment
Binding site plan
Environmental
SEPA DNS
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Permit Type
Conditional use

Conditional use,
correctional
facility (new or
major
modification)
Conditional use,
large-scale retail
Conditional use,
master plan
Conditional Use,
Minor
Modification
Conditional Use,
Major
Modification

Temporary
Homeless
CampShelters
Permit
Minor Variance
Variance
Wetland/Stream/
FWHCA
development
permits
Wetland/Stream/
FWHCA Minor
Development
Permits
Wetland/Stream/
FWHCA
verification

Preapplication Notice:
Meeting
Distance
400 feet;
Required
1000 feet
for
development sites
over
1 acre in
size
Required
1,000 feet

Notice:
Newspaper
No

Notice: Comment
Post Site Period
Yes
30 days5

Yes

Yes

30 days2

Required

1,000 feet

Yes

Yes

30 days2

Required

1000 feet

Yes

Yes

Optional

No

No

Required

Required

400 feet;
1000 feet
for public
facility
sites and
master
plans
400 feet

Optional
Optional
Required

Decision

Hearing
Required
No

City
Council
No

Expiration
of Permit
5 years4

Hearing
Examiner

Yes

No

5 years

Yes

No

5 years

30 days2

Hearing
Examiner
Director

Yes

No

10 years

No

No

Director

No

No

5 years

No

Yes

14 days5

Director

No

No

5 years

Yes

Yes

14 days

Director

No

No

1 year

100 feet7
100 feet
400 feet

No
No
No

No
Yes
Yes

14 days
14 days
30 days

Director
Director
Director

No1
No1
No1

No
No
No

5 years
5 years
5 years*

Required

100 feet

No

Yes

14 days

Director

No1

No

5 years*

Required

100 feet

No

Yes

14 days

Director

No1

No

5 years

Director

INFORMATION IN THIS TABLE IS FOR REFERENCE PURPOSE ONLY.
* Programmatic Restoration Projects can request 5 year renewals to a maximum of 20 years total.
When an open record hearing is required, all other land use permit applications for a specific site or project shall be
considered concurrently by the Hearing Examiner (refer to Section 13.05.040.E).
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1

2
3
4

5

6
7

Conditional use permits for wireless communication facilities, including towers, shall expire two years from the
effective date of the Director’s decision and are not eligible for a one-year extension.
Comment on land use permit proposal allowed from date of notice to hearing.
Must be recorded with the Pierce County Auditor within five years.
Special use permits for wireless communication facilities, including towers, are limited to two years from the
effective date of the Director’s decision.
If a public meeting is held, the public comment period shall be extended 7 days beyond and including the date
of the public meeting.
Refer to Section 13.05.070 for preliminary plat expiration dates.
Public Notification of Minor Variances may be sent at the discretion of the Director. There is no notice of
application for Minor Variances.
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Req. #17-0582

ORDINANCE NO. 28432
1
2
3
4
5
6

AN ORDINANCE relating to zoning and land use controls; adopting interim zoning
and land use controls as an emergency measure to permit the City to site
temporary emergency shelters in response to a declared public
emergency; to be effective for a period of six months; setting a public
hearing date for July 25, 2017; referring the interim regulations to the
Planning Commission for review and recommendation; and establishing an
effective date.
WHEREAS, on May 2, 2017, the City Council adopted Resolution

7

No. 39716, directing the City Manager to promptly prepare and present to the City

8

Council an Emergency Temporary Aid and Shelter Program to respond to the

9

homelessness crisis and to prepare and present an ordinance declaring a state of

10
11
12

emergency, and
WHEREAS, on May 9, 2017, the City Council passed Ordinance No. 28430,

13

declaring a state of public health emergency relating to the conditions of homeless

14

encampments located in the City, and

15

WHEREAS the City Council concluded therein, inter alia, that the ongoing

16
17

suffering of individuals, families, and unaccompanied youth occupying homeless

18

encampments, and the threat to the public health and safety, will continue in the

19

absence of the immediate implementation of interim measures designed to meet

20

the survival and safety needs of those persons, such as the provision of hygiene

21

facilities; trash collection; sanitary facilities; temporary shelters; outreach and

22
23

gateway services; safe and stable shelter; linkage to tailored services to meet each

24

individual’s unique needs; a connection to housing, social, public and mental

25

health services; storage of property and safety; potable drinking water; solid waste

26

disposal; and human waste disposal, and
-1Ord17-0582.doc-CDB/bn

WHEREAS the City Manager has proposed and presented to the Mayor and
1
2

City Council a three-phase Emergency Temporary Aid and Shelter Program to
respond to the homeless crisis and the emergent conditions endangering the

3
4
5

public health, safety, and welfare, and
WHEREAS the three-phase plan consists of mitigation of the conditions in

6

homeless encampments in the first phase, providing emergency sheltering and

7

transition services in the second phase, and providing long-term housing in the

8

third phase, and

9
10

WHEREAS the second phase will include the City’s establishment of

11

temporary emergency shelter sites on public property, or private property made

12

available by the owners to the City, to be managed and operated by the City, and

13

WHEREAS such temporary emergency shelter sites provide needed

14

community services in response to the declared public health emergency, and

15
16

WHEREAS the provisioning of basic emergency shelter, temporary

17

transitional shelters, and related supportive services for persons experiencing

18

homeless is consistent with Policies H-4.7 and H-4.8 of Goal H-4 of the Housing

19

Element of the City’s Comprehensive Plan, Policy PFS-6.9 of Goal PFS-6 of the

20

Public Facilities and Services element of the Comprehensive Plan, and is

21
22
23
24
25
26

consistent with the human and social needs community priorities identified in
Tacoma 2025, to increase housing security so that everyone has shelter, and
WHEREAS the current zoning and land use controls governing emergency
housing do not address the need for establishment and operation of temporary
emergency shelters by the City under the circumstances of a public emergency,
-2Ord17-0582.doc-CDB/bn

and require additional review and public hearings to develop suitable land use
1
2

controls applicable during a declared state of emergency, and
WHEREAS while such amendments to the land use code are under

3
4

consideration, and in response to the current state of emergency as declared by

5

the City Council pursuant to Ordinance No. 28430, it is necessary to establish

6

interim land use controls for a six month period to permit the establishment and

7

operation of temporary emergency shelter sites, and

8

WHEREAS RCW 36.70A.390 and TMC 13.02.055 authorize the

9
10

establishment of interim zoning controls when an emergency exists; provided that,

11

a public hearing must be held within 60 days of passage of an ordinance adopting

12

interim zoning controls, and

13
14

WHEREAS based upon the foregoing and the findings, conclusions and
declaration of a public health emergency pursuant to Ordinance No. 28430, the

15
16

City Council finds that it is in the best interest of the public health, safety, and

17

welfare to adopt the interim zoning and land use controls as set forth in Exhibit “A,”

18

attached hereto, and

19
20

WHEREAS the City Council further desires to fix a time and date for public
hearing for the purpose of considering the proposed interim zoning and land use

21
22

controls; Now, Therefore,

23

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY OF TACOMA:

24

Section 1. That the interim zoning and land use controls as set forth in

25

Exhibit “A,” attached hereto and incorporated by this reference as though fully

26

set forth herein, are hereby adopted.
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Section 2. That the interim zoning and land use controls adopted hereby
1
2

shall be in force and effect from the time of passage until 11:59 p.m. on
November 14, 2017, unless sooner terminated or extended as provided by law.

3

Section 3. That Tuesday, July 25, at approximately 5:15 p.m., is hereby

4
5

fixed as the time, and the City Council Chambers on the First Floor of the

6

Tacoma Municipal Building, 747 Market Street, Tacoma, Washington, as the

7

place when and where a public hearing shall be held on the interim zoning and

8

land use controls adopted pursuant to this ordinance.

9

Section 4. That the City Clerk shall give proper notice of the time and place

10
11

of said hearing.
Section 5. That, pursuant to Section 13.02.055 of the Tacoma Municipal

12
13
14

Code, the City Council hereby refers these interim regulations to the Planning
Commission for its review and to develop findings and a recommendation

15
16
17
18
19

regarding the interim regulations prior to the City’s Council’s hearing on July 25,
2017.
Section 6. That, based upon the declaration of a public health emergency
set forth at Ordinance No. 28430 and the findings of the City Council herein, a

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
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1

public emergency exists, making this ordinance effective upon passage by an
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affirmative vote of a least six members of the City Council.
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EXHIBIT “A”
1

INTERIM LAND USE PROVISIONS
EMERGENCY TEMPORARY SHELTERS
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SECTION 1 – Purpose and Intent
The purpose of this ordinance is to provide regulatory guidance regarding the
provision of emergency temporary shelters and associated support services to
distressed persons requiring basic assistance after an emergency has been
declared. This ordinance establishes an expedited process for approval of the
nature, scope, form, design, and location of emergency temporary shelters
established by the City in response to a declared public emergency.
SECTION 2 – Authority and Specific Responsibilities
The roles and responsibilities of key elected and appointed officials in times of
emergency are set forth in the City Charter, the Tacoma Municipal Code (“TMC”),
the City’s Comprehensive Emergency Management Plan, and state law. The
Director shall be vested with authority to give approvals, to make orders and rules,
and to make or issue notices, licenses, permits, certificates, or other documents
for the purposes set forth herein.
In carrying out the responsibilities of this ordinance, the Director shall coordinate
with and may delegate, as appropriate, to the Administrator of Emergency
Management (see TMC 1.10.040), the City’s Emergency Management Team,
individual City Departments, and/or outside agencies and humanitarian aid
organizations. For example, per the City’s Emergency Management Plan, the
Neighborhood and Community Services Department is generally the lead
implementing agency for temporary sheltering programs, with support from other
departments and agencies, such as Tacoma Public Utilities, Environmental
Services, Public Works, Police, Fire, Health, and Planning and Development
Services.
SECTION 3 – Definitions
Declared Public Emergency. For purposes of this ordinance, a declared public
emergency shall mean an emergency that has been declared or proclaimed to
exist within the corporate limits of the City, by a governmental official, governing
body or governmental agency vested with authority to declare or proclaim a public
emergency within the corporate limits of the City.
Director. For purposes of this ordinance, director shall mean and refer to the
Director of Emergency Management for the City of Tacoma, the director’s
successors and designees, and the administrator of Emergency Management
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when acting on behalf of the director when the director is unable to carry out the
director’s duties.
Emergency. For purposes of this ordinance, emergency shall mean an event or
set of circumstances: (a) which demands immediate action to preserve public
health, protect life, protect public property, or to provide relief to any stricken
neighborhood overtaken by such occurrences, or (b) which reaches such a
dimension or degree of destructiveness as to warrant the City Council proclaiming
the existence of a disaster or the Governor declaring a state of emergency in
accordance with appropriate local and state statute, or (c) in which human health
or safety is jeopardized and/or public or private property is imminently endangered,
or (d) which has been declared an emergency by the Governor pursuant to
Chapter 43.06 RCW
Emergency Temporary Shelter. For purposes of this ordinance, Emergency
Temporary Shelter is defined as temporary living quarters and sites, along with
related temporary support services, equipment, and facilities, provided by, or on
behalf of, the City or other governmental entity in response to a declared public
emergency. The emergency temporary shelter may include, but is not limited to,
facilities such as tents, temporary structures, mobile structures, recreational
vehicles, use of existing structures, etc.
SECTION 4 – Approval of Emergency Temporary Shelters; Permitted Use
In the event of a declared public emergency and when the Director has determined
that there is a need for emergency temporary shelter, the Director shall have the
authority, upon consultation with the appropriate public officials when and where
practicable, to approve the nature, form, scope, design, and location, and provide
oversight over, the erection, installation, implementation, management, and
operation of emergency temporary shelters. Such approval and oversight shall be
based upon the circumstances attendant to the declared public emergency and the
need to protect public health, safety, or welfare through the provisioning and
operation of emergency temporary shelter.
Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary in the City’s land use codes or
regulations, such emergency temporary shelters shall be a permitted use in any
zone in the City and shall be exempt from land use regulations and standards,
except to the extent that federal or state law mandates compliance with a particular
land use regulation or standard and compliance has not been excepted pursuant to
operation of state or federal law or a declaration of emergency by the Governor or
federal official or agency vested with authority to declare a public emergency. The
Director when exercising the authority set forth in this ordinance, and to the extent
practicable given the limitations associated with the circumstances of the declared
emergency, shall take into consideration the general intent and purpose of the
City’s land use and other regulations and the factors set forth below.
-7Ord17-0582.doc-CDB/bn
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The implementation and management of emergency temporary shelters shall be
consistent with the City’s Comprehensive Emergency Management Plan, and
shall, when and where practicable, given the limitations associated with the
circumstances of the declared emergency, include consideration of factors such
as:
•
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•
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•
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•
•
•
•
•

Access to basic health and sanitation services, such as food, solid and sanitary
waste collection, and temporary water, power and other utility services;
Access to support services, such as healthcare, social services, counseling,
legal services, and skill training;
Access to arterials, public transit, and other transportation services and
facilities;
Minimizing impacts on businesses and residential neighborhoods;
Minimizing impacts on environmentally sensitive areas and features;
Site and facility designs and operations that ensure safety and security of the
occupants and the surrounding community;
Reasonable accommodation for those with access and functional needs; and
Where feasible and appropriate, public outreach and engagement to gain the
community’s assistance in this effort.
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Proposed Emergency Temporary Shelters Permanent Regulations
Planning Commission Public Hearing, February 7, 2018
Oral Testimony Received
(Note: The following notes are summarized based on the audio recording of the meeting/public hearing on February 7,
2018 and are included in the draft minutes of the meeting that are subject to approval by the Planning Commission.)

1) Evanie Parr:
Ms. Parr commended the City for addressing homelessness humanely and effectively. She
recommended that the Commission accept proposals that would: (a) allow for more variety of shelters,
for traditional shelters for various reasons can be exclusive and functionally inaccessible; (b) increase
the duration for encampments, for it takes time for unhoused people to get into the shelters; and (c)
given the limited availability and functionality of encampments, be respectful of, and not punishing,
people who are not housed in the shelters.
2) Neal Rogers:
Mr. Rogers recommended that the Commission accept the regulations as proposed and consider
revisiting some code provisions that appear to be stopping blocks for interested organizations. Such
provisions may pertain to: (a) the specificity of background check, which may be a resources issue for
the sponsoring agency; (b) the accommodation for unaccompanied minors and emancipating youths;
(c) the requisite names and number of permanent on-site management (for organizations opting for
democratically elected on-site management, the information changes over time which may invalidate
the permit); and (d) the difficulty in finding liability insurance for these types of operation.
3) Zachary Kinneman, President, What’s Next Washington:
Mr. Kinneman’s organization focuses on improving the ability of formerly incarcerated adults to
reintegrate into society. He supported the proposed regulations and suggested that details are
important, problems surfaced during implementation can be worked out, non-profit organizations
would be involved (with adequate resources and advanced planning), and this is exactly the approach
the City should take.
4) Paul Chromey:
Mr. Chromey pointed out some questions and concerns, and suggested: (a) clarify the provision
about defining police sectors for temporary shelters; (b) require trailers and mobile homes be more
than 25 feet away from an existing residence and be made a part of the camp to alleviate the impacts
to the neighborhood; (c) clarify if schools, daycares and businesses are included in the provision
about not endangering the health, safety and general welfare of adjacent residence and general
public; (d) keep alcohol and marijuana shops away from the camps; (e) ensure proper control of
traffic and parking; (f) recognize “tents” is a troublesome word, especially if they are located on “sites”
that could turn into mud holes due to the inclement weather, and consider additional code language
for the proper development and construction of “sites”, so the adjacent neighborhood will feel much
more reassured; (g) clarify if the written statement concerning no trespassing required for submittal to
the Police Department also applies to the Fire Department; and (h) ensure the age minimum
provision works to accommodate the youth. Mr. Chromey concluded by urging the City to move
forward and make sure the community is behind this.
5) Scott Maziar, E. M Safe Street:
Mr. Maziar expressed great concerns about: (a) the lack of measurement for success of programs
addressing homelessness; (b) people calling 311 reporting issues related to homelessness, needles
or garbage but not being responded to; (c) the lack of funding for adequate level of police service; (d)
relying on civilians and volunteers to do the work, putting their safety at risk and putting burdens on
th
tax payers; (e) the area near 38 and Pacific being horrible, seeing unwanted activity; (f) a lot of
homeless people coming from other states, using our facilities and services that those
Washingtonians falling under hard times and becoming homeless should be entitled to.
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6) Chris Dobler:
Ms. Dobler spoke from the perspective of a property management company that manages club
houses, apartments and various facilities in Tacoma-Pierce County area. She expressed great
concerns about safety and security related issues observed from shelters near properties under their
management, and suggested: (a) apply principles and applications of the Tacoma Crime Free
Program, such as CPTED, security cameras, and increased lighting; (b) provide training for on-site
management and security personnel; (c) develop a process for handling noncompliance, which may
be associated with health issues, noise, violence, drug use, human waste, graffiti and crime activities;
(d) clarify that when the City is planning shelters for a sector, whether existing ones in the sector
count; (e) recognize that a lot of the problems associated with the shelters are not because of the
shelters being unsafe, but the people around the shelters, not in them or using them, who do not want
to comply with the rules; and (f) recognize that many people are victimized in the shelters.
7) Julie Warden-Gregory, The Baycrest Apartments:
Ms. Warden-Gregory, manager for the Baycrest Apartments, expressed great concerns about
homelessness issues, unwanted activity on the streets, and the safety of her tenants and herself. She
indicated that the First United Methodist Church of Tacoma’s parking lot located directly behind the
Baycrest property has become a tent city for the homeless and a major nuisance to the tenants. She
is not against shelters, but has concerns about where they are placed. She pointed out that shelters
are a new form of homelessness; since shelter residents have to stay clean and sober, many
homeless people who come along with those residents would not want to live in as well. She
suggested more funding is needed to increase police service.
8) Robert Peters:
Mr. Peters questioned if the City should exempt the City’s and other funded sites from the number of
maximum camps. He suggested, for example, a large encampment sponsored by the City, two
smaller camps put together by two churches, and another one planned by some volunteers should all
count towards the maximum number of camps allowed. Citing an incident he had witnessed where
seven drunk people burning up their tents in the field, Mr. Peters also suggested hiring more police
officers to increase patrolling.
9) Tina Barr:
Ms. Barr was concerned that the south end and eastside of Tacoma would receive the brunt of a lot
of homelessness and encampments. She urged the City to hold firm on the sector allocation strategy
for locating shelters, and to make sure that the north end and northeast of Tacoma are also part of
the solution.
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Rita Andreeva
Planning
Re: my suggestions to solve the homelessness issue
Wednesday, January 24, 2018 6:08:18 PM

1. City of Tacoma should be working with people instead of against people in situations of
overcrowding, unsafe living conditions, etc. It should not rush to evict people, contributing to
homelessness, but, instead, create a plan to remedy the problems and provide a subsidy.
Example: a bunch of artists were evicted from the building on the NE corner of Tacoma Ave
and 13th St. There was a curiosity shop and tattoo shop downstairs and a bunch of starving
artists living and working in the building. I don't know all the details, but everyone was
kicked out on the street, which should not have happened. The City should have worked with
the building owner to address the problems and offer subsidies if needed, and help to create a
plan of action and a reasonable timeline.
2. Instead of spending the money on the stupid light rail street car thing to make a few blocks'
loop, which is a total waste of money, all those locations are easily accessible by buses!
Cancel the stupid project and use the money to build a big building to house the homeless.
3. Create a program whereby all the used motor homes, and there are hundreds of them sitting
around in dealers' lots, unused, can be purchased by homeless people who can not use their
housing vouchers because of bad credit, because of lack of affordable apartments, and lack of
landlords willing to rent to people with Section 8 vouchers, especially those with bad credit.
The vouchers keep getting returned. But one or two month's worth of voucher should be able
to purchase a small used motor home! In the situations where people are not able to drive,
there should be safe parking areas for those motor homes. The City can work with businesses
that have largely empty parking lots. Living in tents is unhealthy and unsanitary!
4. There are some large vacant buildings with lots of parking space around them. For example:
a former KMart building on 6th Ave. Such a building can be used for temporary indoor
campsite, as well as the parking lot can be used to park the motor homes and vans. It appears
that some stores had in their lease agreements a clause whereby the building can not be leased
to another similar store. So the building sits empty for long periods of time. The City should
work with the owner to perhaps waive the property tax if they owner lets the homeless use the
building for an indoor campsite, and to turn on the utilities. The homeless with income can be
charged a reasonable sliding-scale utilities fee.
5. The City should stop nitpicking at people with old multifamily houses or single-family
houses they want to convert to multi, by dividing rooms, adding bathrooms, etc. They should
not make it prohibitively expensive for people to comply with stupid rules and codes and
permits, but, in case of old houses and buildings, either wave the codes, or to give grants to
homeowners to add livable units or to bring the ones they have up to code, which they can't
use because of code violations, as long as those homeowners agree to accept housing
vouchers or charge lower than market rents for a certain agreed length of time.
6. Many empty lots in Tacoma and Pierce County have prohibitions about camping on them or
living in RVs, unless only for a short time, while building a house. Those prohibitions should
all be removed, so the lots can be used to live on.
Rita Andreeva
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From:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Robert Bearden
Flemister, Lauren; Barnett, Elliott
Steve Conway; Bruce West; mariesp1959@yahoo.com; Venus Dergan; Stephanie Spires; Pennie Smith; Wolfe,
Carol; Karen Rich; Andrew Mordhorst; Heidi White; Gloria Eagan; Steve Kirbey; David Sawyer; Blocker, Keith;
Beale, Chris
Preliminary Determination of Enviromental Non-Signifiance - SEPA File Number: LU18-0019 - Request
Reconsideration
Friday, January 26, 2018 2:11:13 PM
SEPA_No-LU18-0019.pdf

Ms. Lauren Flemister,
Request you read my RECONSIDERATION Request attached for the temp. housing/shelter/camp's Statement of
Non-Significant for Environmental Inspection Requirements being presented by the City of Tacoma's Planning
Department. I have requested a full copy of the proposal in order to address the proposal separately, however to ask
for cart banc authority to formally have all future sites for these encampments and facilities found to be
environmentally friendly and neighborhood pre-approved, without even knowing where their going, is pre-mature
at the minimum and totally disrespectful of residents and businesses alike.
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Lauren Flemister
Planning and Development Services Department
747 Market Street, Room 345
Tacoma, WA 98402-3701
Phone: (253) 591-5660
E-mail: lflemister@cityoftacoma.org

January 28, 2018

Subject: Preliminary Determination of Environmental Non-Significance - SEPA File Number: LU18-0019,
Request for RE-CONSIDERATION
As the designated person for The Proposed Amendment (SEPA File Number:LU18-0019, Signed: January 19, 2018)
to the Tacoma Municipal Code referring to the Environmental Impact Statement, I hereby request you have this
proposal RECONSIDERED as to the determination of Non- Significance. This determination was selected / based
on facts not presented.
Examples:
Determination Question #7: Do you have any plans for future additions, expansion, or further activity related to or
connected with this proposal? If yes, explain.
Answer: Currently, there is no specific plan to further amend the temporary shelters regulations after the scheduled
adoption by the City Council in April 2018.
Potential outcomes: (a) subject to change without notification or appropriate notification as requested / required by
numerous organizations, affected areas (organizations and residences), and businesses.;
(b) worded as to "fit" various factors that could (and will) happen, without obtaining required authorizations for the
safety and health of both residence and surrounding residences and businesses;
Determination Question #8: List any environmental information you know about that has been prepared, or will be
prepared, directly related to this proposal.
Answer: N/A.
Reasoning: (a) Being that no environmental impact statements (or recorded investigations) have been completed
thus far, it is unknown (or not considered important enough) to measure the destructive or (potentially) hazardous
conditions expected and (to be) mitigated as to not further damage the environments for residents upon the
temporary camps (shelters) closing, thus leaving the "clean-up" as the responsibility of the home-owners once again
(b) Unable to properly prepare for the health and safety of the residence within the camps (shelters), regardless how
long they will be residing.
Determination Question #9: Do you know whether applications are pending for governmental approvals of other
proposals directly affecting the property covered by your proposal? If yes, explain.
Answer: N/A
Reasoning: (a) See Reasoning (a) above; and (b) if another entity investigates the potential hazards or damage to the
environment (including neighbor’s concerns), the City will not benefit from their investigations and/or have
“reasonable input” as whether a City investigation should be performed.
Determination Question #10: List any government approvals or permits that will be needed for your proposal, if
known.
Answer: The proposal is a code amendment, which requires the City Council’s adoption by ordinance.
Rebuttal: A proposal is a page of words, not an approval or a permit as the question requires. Be answering the
question as it was answered, it is saying “that simply with Council’s approval, is lawful and is capable of violating
all other laws, permitting requirements and ordinances in existence.”
Determination Question #11: Give brief, complete description of your proposal, including the proposed uses and the
size of the project and site.
Answer: Temporary Shelters Permanent Regulations – proposed amendments to the Tacoma Municipal Code,
Sections 13.05.020 – Notice Process, 13.06.635 – Temporary Use, and 13.06.700 – Definitions and Illustrations, that
would allow temporary shelters that are responsive to the needs of various homeless populations and would be
scoped and hosted by faith-based and non-profit providers, resulting in enhanced safe, healthy shelter space.
Currently, there are interim regulations in effect concerning temporary shelters that were originally enacted by the
City Council on June 6, 2017, per Ordinance No. 28432, and subsequently modified on October 17, 2017, per
Ordinance No. 28460. The proposed permanent regulations, i.e., the subject of this environmental review,

modify the interim regulations as set forth in Ordinance No. 28460 and are being considered by the
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Planning Commission for forwarding to the City Council for adoption before the 12-month interim
regulations expire on April 16, 2018. The complete text of the proposed amendment is available from the
Planning and Development Services Department at the address below and posted online at
www.cityoftacoma.org/planning (and linked to “Current Initiatives and Projects” and then “Emergency
Temporary Shelters Regulations”).
Interpretation: Not once, in the above grouping of words, did the respondent answer the requirement. The
respondent utilized previous passed ordinances, proposals, and “illustrations” to provide = nothing. Her
proposal simply clouded the proposal even further because these “references” she referred to was
“amended or adopted” with words and phrases like: “should, could, will vary, subject to variables
unknown, will be addressed by future amendments, such as what is stated in the response: “., the subject of
this environmental review, modify the interim regulations as set forth in Ordinance No. 28460 and are
being considered by the Planning Commission for forwarding to the City Council for adoption before the
12-month interim regulations expire on April 16, 2018.”
Determine Question #12: Location of the Proposal: (Give sufficient information for a person to understand the
precise location of your proposed project, including a street address, if any. If a proposal would occur over a range
of area, provide the range or boundaries of the site(s).
Answer: The proposal applies citywide with the exception of Shoreline Districts, critical areas, and their buffers.
Interpretation: The responder is requesting the City authority to “believe that the government never lies and will
always be responsive to the public” with this almost answer. The city employees will try to find something that
resembles a reasonable spot or location to establish camps or shelters and hope they will not be establishing them
over pollution, hazardous, or neighborhood authorized site where everyone will be safe and happy. I think we all
know the answer to that one (like the building at the corner of S. 54 th and S. Tacoma Way for a “drop in youth center
and young adult shelter,” or the facility on Puyallup Way. How did those turn out? And finaly,
Determine Question #11: Assessor Parcel Number:
Answer: Affected parcels are not yet known. They will be based upon applicant locations, which will be
throughout the city.
Interpretation: We simply don’t know if the environments selected will be suitable for at this point. It is much to
early to determine if an environmental impact inspection / statement is required because we don’t know ANY of the
answers to the determination question/requirements. If you were to grant a “cart banc – (environmental statement of
non-significance)” to whether an inspection and comments are required, the city will utilize its domain authority to
choose anything that a single entity believes meets all the requirements, answers all comments and concerns
acceptably, and will not cause even the slightest damage to our environment.
I am asking for a reconsideration because I believe that determination answers were not sufficiently provided to
request such a request, that the responder should not have been placed in a situation as to try and justify something
that doesn’t exists yet, and that the Planning Department do their jobs and work for the tax-paying-residents before
they try and meet some arbitrary deadline with maybes, should ofs and guesses.
Robert (Bob) Bearden
(253) 475-2818
5311 S. Pine Street
Tacoma, WA 98409 (35+ year resident)
email: rbearden@comcast.net
P.S. *Questions answered above with “N/A could be interpreted as “Not Applicable or simply “Not Answered.”
Questions and respond requirements, when trying to find out if an environmental impact investigation should be
accomplished should ALWAYS be answered.
Cc: City Council Representatives, Legislative and Senate Representatives, S. Tacoma Business and Residential
organizations.
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Kim Jones
Flemister, Lauren
Public comment on proposed homeless shelters permanent legislation.
Thursday, January 25, 2018 9:07:44 PM

I feel that creating a method for there to be perpetual homeless shelters of 100 residents per shelter in the city,
housed outdoors (with only 5 toilets!)is a bad idea. Homelessness is a problem, but this will only attract more
homeless residents without creating any method for them to find a way out of homelessness permanently. I would
rather the effort be placed into affordable housing in permanent structures, financial instruction and planning,
worker retraining and job growth. This will only create blight and cause more current Tacoma residents to want to
move elsewhere. I don’t think that residents who are impacted will have any voice, as it will take too long for a
response to occur to any complaint and the sponsoring non-profit will simply say they don’t have the resources to
correct to problem anyway, or that camp residents actions once they set foot out of the camp are not their problem.
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Patricia Menzies
Flemister, Lauren
Proposed Temporary Shelters Permanent Regulations
Friday, February 09, 2018 3:39:35 PM

Hi, Lauren,
I'm sorry I wasn't able to make it to the hearing on Wed. I had cataract surgery that morning and didn't feel well
enough to get there. I did, however, want to make a few points.
I was part of the Tent City Tacoma group which worked closely for months with John Harrington and the rest of the
team a few years back when the initial code was drawn up. At the time, I felt that there were still some parts to the
code which were barriers to establishing a tent city/temporary shelter. We said so at the time but were unable to
convince the Planning Commission or the City Council so they became part of the code.
Several of those have been changed in the proposed permanent regulations (THANK YOU!) but a couple remain. I
wanted to address those.
I don't see that the permit fee has been lowered or waived. I believe that would be helpful especially in light of the
declared emergency. With all the money the City is spending on the Stabilization Site, it would seem fiscally
prudent to make a small fraction of that amount available to at least the host organization/team that steps up to
create the first tent city in Tacoma. $1500 is not much in the City's budget but can be huge for a nonprofit, volunteer group.
The other main item is the requirement for a shower for every 33 residents. Renting portable showers (as
well as providing access to hot water, waste water plumbing, etc.) can be a huge expense to start out.
The two tent cities in Seattle that I visited (with Harry, Colin, and Pat from TFD) had shower trailers with
one shower stall and two outside sinks w/mirrors, etc. for shaving or other tasks which required hot
water! The residents (up to 100) managed to work out schedules so that one trailer was adequate to
their needs. To require 3 showers is using what I call "FEMA thinking!" Yes, it would be wonderful to
have that and if we had a huge budget, I'd definitely do that. But to hold off on creating a first temporary
shelter community until we could provide those is, I believe, to create an unreasonable barrier. There
are other facilities available for showering, laundry, etc. which the residents could access without having
to have them ON SITE. My thought is to get the shelter up and running and then put out a request to the
wonderful volunteers in our supportive community to build us one of those shower trailers! And any
residents with the needed skills could help with that project. We could partner with Bates or Clover Park
or even a high school and build connections as well as a hygiene facility.
To sum this up, I would like to see the initial permit fee be waived or covered by the City and the
requirement for the showers to be waived if a plan is presented for meeting those needs OFF site until
ON site facilities can be created. And that the requirement be lowered, if possible from 1 per 33 persons
to 1 per 100 which worked just fine at other camps if the showers are provided ON site.
I know there are other things, such as the fencing materials, which can be difficult but those can be
worked out. I look forward to hearing how this goes. My friend Neal Rogers, who DID make the
meeting, says there was a lot of negative testimony at the hearing. I believe the only way to allay
people's fears and mistaken beliefs about "tent cities" being the same as "homeless encampments" is to
actually set up a permitted temporary camp/shelter and let folks see what they actually are and how
actually beneficial they can be to the whole community! Organized, self-regulated, permitted tent cities
can be very good neighbors and actually REDUCE many of the very problems that many people
associate with our homeless neighbors.
Thank you for listening,
Patricia Menzies, homeowner in Hilltop and retired TPU/GG worker!
253-565-2599
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From: fourstarsafestreets@juno.com [mailto:fourstarsafestreets@juno.com]
Sent: Saturday, January 27, 2018 4:14 PM
To: Wung, Lihuang
Subject: Planning Commission Public Hearing on Temporary Shelters Regulations - Feb. 7, 2018

Hi,
WE received you r message from Darren Penn. I wonder if you know what areas of Section 4 are
being considered for homeless camp. Would they use private property or city owned property?
Thank you very much, Nancy and Donn Moyer, Four Star Safe Streets

----- Forwarded Message ----From: Darren Pen <DPen@safest.org>
To: Darren Pen <DPen@safest.org>
Sent: Thu, 25 Jan 2018 22:58:28 -0500 (EST)
Subject: Planning Commission Public Hearing on Temporary Shelters Regulations - Feb. 7, 2018
Dear All – PLEASE SHARE WITH OTHERS & POST IT ON GROUP’S FACEBOOK.
THANKS!
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Wung, Lihuang" <LWUNG@ci.tacoma.wa.us>
Date: January 23, 2018 at 12:16:30 PM PST
To: "Wung, Lihuang" <LWUNG@ci.tacoma.wa.us>
Subject:Planning Commission Public Hearing on Temporary Shelters Regulations
- Feb. 7, 2018
The Tacoma Planning Commission will conduct a public hearing on Wednesday, February 7, 2018,
concerning the Proposed Temporary Shelters
Permanent Regulations.
The proposal would:
• Allow for a variety of sheltering models;
• Allow shelters to extend from 93 to 185 days with an extension;
• Allow six camps to be operated in the City with a maximum of 2 in any one police sector;
• Provide additional flexibility for some site and facility requirements; and
• Define “police sector” and “temporary shelter”.
The public hearing will be held in the Council Chambers, Tacoma Municipal Building, 747 Market Street,
and begin at approximately 5:30
p.m., half an hour after the meeting is convened. The Commission will keep the public hearing record
th
open through February 9 to accept additional written comments.
For more information about the hearing subject and how to submit comments, please see the attached
Public Hearing Notice.
Regards,

Lihuang Wung
Planning and Development Services Department
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747 Market Street, Room 345, Tacoma, WA 98402
Phone: (253) 591-5682
Email: lwung@cityoftacoma.org
Web: www.cityoftacoma.org/planning

Best regards,
Darren Pen
Community Mobilization Specialist

622 Tacoma Ave S Ste 1 | Tacoma, WA 98402
253.272.6824 | safest.org |

____________________________________________________________

1 Simple Trick Removes Eye Bags & Lip Lines in Seconds
Fit Mom Daily
http://thirdpartyoffers.juno.com/TGL3132/5a6d15fad073015fa0239st04duc
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1160 Grant Street Eugene, Oregon 97402
541-683-0836

Board of Directors

c.s.s.eugene@gmail.com

Evelyn Anderton

February 7, 2018
Planning Commission
747 Market Street, Room 345
Tacoma, WA 98402

Bev Chell
(Retired CPA)

Dear Tacoma Planning Commission Members:

President

Treasurer

Chava Kronen
(Head Start)

Secretary

Frieda Bikele
(Womenspace)
Douglas Bovee, MD
Carrie Copeland
(Cornerstone
Community Housing)
Gary Hendersen
Subir Mukerjee
(Former City Manager
Fife, WA)
Sati Suwinski
Co-Director
Erik de Buhr
Co-Director
Fay de Buhr
501(c)(3)
Federal Tax ID
# 46-2377054

communitysupportedshelters.org

Thank you for allowing me to comment on the proposed Temporary Shelter Regulations.
I am writing as a volunteer Board Member of Community Supported Shelters, which is a
non-profit organization in Eugene, OR, that provides safe temporary shelters called
Conestoga Huts for the homeless population. I am also a retired city manager from Fife
and a former director of planning and development from Olympia, and I understand the
challenges local governments are facing in addressing this issue.
We commend the City of Tacoma for its homeless shelter programs and the proposed
regulations which increase the time limit, as well as provides more flexibility for siting
homeless shelters. However, we feel that the proposed regulations need to be amended
to provide for temporary shelters.
Specifically:
a.
From a shelter provider standpoint, the proposed time limit of 185 days,
is too short to allow making any meaningful investments for a quality shelter site. We
propose that the time limit be removed, and managed though an annual operations
agreement with the provider.
b.
We propose that provisions be made for minor (6 max) shelters to allow
faith-based communities to have them on their sites. The proposed 100-resident limit is
too large and will result in operational problems and therefore we propose that they be
limited to a maximum of 20 shelters.
c.
The Temporary Shelter standards are too stringent and rigid and
therefore do not allow for flexibility based on site specific factors. Instead of specific
standards in the code, we recommend that sites with more than six (6) shelters be
required to execute an operations agreement with the City which will be reviewed
annually by the City and extended if performance standards are being met. The
requirements of the operations agreement would be based on an Administrative Order
issued by the City.
Attached for your consideration is a model ordinance based generally on Eugene’s
approach. Also attached is a copy of the Administrative Order from the City of Eugene.
We believe that this approach offers the most flexibility for both the service provider,
as well as the City to protect the public interest and meet the goals of providing
temporary homeless shelters.
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Thank you for the opportunity to comment, and we will be happy to answer any questions.
Sincerely,
Subir Mukerjee, Board Member
Community Supported Shelters, Eugene, OR
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Chapter XX.XX
TEMPORARY HOMELESS CAMP SITES
Section 1. Chapter Intent and Purpose
A public health and safety emergency exists regarding homelessness in the community, and
thus the intent and purpose of this Chapter is to provide for a mechanism to create
temporary, cost effective shelter opportunities for people in a homeless situation, with the
goal being to find a more permanent housing solution within a reasonable period of time. As
such, in case of conflict between any provision of this chapter, or the application of any
provision of this chapter, and that of any other code section, or the application of any other
code section, the provisions of this Chapter shall control.
Section 2. Definitions
2.1 “Approved Shelter” shall mean a car, tent, trailer, camper, or a structure not on
a permanent foundation that is less than 100 square feet in total floor area and has no
kitchen or plumbing facilities, but may have electricity so long as the wiring has been
inspected and approved by the appropriate governmental agency.
2.2 “Temporary Homeless Camp Site"(“THCS”) means a Camp Site where temporary
housing to homeless persons is provided in compliance with the provisions of this Chapter.
2.3 “Minor Temporary Homeless Camp Site” means a Temporary Homeless Camp Site
that provides no more than a total of six Approved Shelters.
2.4 “Major Temporary Homeless Camp Site” means a Temporary Homeless Camp Site
that provides more than six but not more than twenty Approved Shelters
2.5 “Religious Organization” means the federally protected practice of a recognized
religious assembly, school or institution that owns or controls the property upon which a
Temporary Homeless Camp Site is located.
Section 3. General Requirements for Temporary Homeless Camp Sites. The following
regulations shall apply to all Temporary Homeless Camp Sites.
3.1 The Temporary Homeless Camp Site must be located on property owned or
controlled by a Religious Organization, government agency. A Temporary Homeless Camp Site
may be located on property owned or controlled by a private entity so long as the property is
located in a commercial or industrial zoning district, and the requirements of section 3.2 are
met.
3.2 The Temporary Homeless Camp Site must be operated by a Religious
Organization, governmental agency, or other not for profit entity that is registered as such
with the State and federal government.
3.3 No person may reside in the Temporary Homeless Camp Site for more than one
year.
3.4 There shall be no fee or other form of payment required of a person for staying in
a Temporary Homeless Camp Site, although the person, as a condition of staying may be
required to participate in the maintenance and operation of the Temporary Homeless Camp
Site during the period of residency.
3.5 Sanitary facilities shall be available on the Camp Site or in an adjacent building.
3.6 Provisions shall be made for regular garbage disposal services.
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3.7 Provisions shall be made so that residences can store personal items so the items
are not visible from any public street;
3.8 The Approved Shelters may not be located within any zoning code required front,
side or rear set back area.
3.9 Only Approved Shelters shall be allowed.
3.10 All Temporary Homeless Camp Sites shall be required to have a City Permit,
which shall be provided at no charge. The permit may only require such conditions are
necessary to comply with the provisions of the Chapter.
3.11 In the case of a Major Temporary Homeless Camp Site, the operator shall
provide, with its permit application a operational program for the Temporary Homeless Camp
Site, including, but not limited to its strategy for helping the temporary residents to obtain
needed services and more permanent housing.
Section 4. Authority of City Manager.
4.1 The City Manager, or the City Manager’s designee, shall have the authority to
promulgate administrative regulations in order to implement the provisions of this Chapter.
Those regulations may include, but are not limited to:
4.1.1 Providing for the use of City property that is not currently needed for
other municipal purposes to be operated as a Camp Site for a Temporary Homeless Camp Site;
4.1.2 Approving contracts with the operator of the Temporary Homeless
Camp Site, should it be located on City Property, to effectively manage the use of City
property;
4.1.3 Approving operational programs for Temporary Homeless Camp Sites
4.1.4 Approving and revoking Temporary Homeless Camp Site Permits, and
imposing reasonable conditions upon any permit that are necessary to protect the public
health and safety, so long as they are no more stringent than any specific condition
designated by this Chapter. The city manager or the manager’s designee may impose
administrative civil penalties on property owners who fail to comply with the requirements of
subsections of this code.
Section 5. Civil Infraction. It shall be a civil infraction to permit or operate a Temporary
Homeless Camp Site that does not meet the requirements of this Chapter. Each day of
operation without meeting the conditions of this Chapter shall be considered a separation
infraction. The provisions of this Chapter may also be enforced by obtaining injunctive relief
from.
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ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER NO. 53-17-03-F
of the
City Manager

ADOPTION OF PERMANENT RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR THE
REST STOP AND DUSK TO DAWN OVERNIGHT SLEEPING PROGRAMS.

The City Manager of the City of Eugene finds that:
A.
Section 2.019 of the Eugene Code, 1971 (EC) authorizes the City Manager to adopt
rules for administration of provisions of the Eugene Code.
B.
On September 25, 2013, the City Council adopted Ordinance No. 20517 which
established a temporary permitted overnight sleeping ("Rest Stop") Pilot Program allowing
persons to sleep overnight at approved City locations until March 31, 2014. The Rest Stop
Program has since been amended by Ordinance No. 20547, and the sunset date extended, most
recently by Ordinance No. 20563.
C.
On November 26,2013, I issued Administrative Order No. 53-13-13 establishing
temporary regulations to implement the Rest Stop Pilot Program until March 31, 2014. The
regulations have since been amended by Admin Order No. 53-14-03, and the sunset date extended,
most recently by Administrative Order No. 53-16-12.
D.
On November 23, 2015, the City Council adopted Ordinance No. 20559 which
established a temporary permitted overnight sleeping ("Dusk to Dawn") Pilot Program allowing
persons to sleep overnight between specified hours at approved City locations until March 31 ,
2016. The Dusk to Dawn Program has since been amended and sunset date extended, most
recently by Ordinance No. 20563.
On December 16, 2015, I issued Administrative Order No. 53-15-18 establishing
E.
temporary regulations to implement the Dusk to Dawn Pilot Program. The regulations have since
been amended by Admin Order 53-16-06, and the sunset date extended, most recently by
Administrative Order No. 53-16-13 .
On February 27,2017, Council adopted Ordinance No. 20576 repealing the sunset
F.
date of the Rest Stop Program and Dusk to Dawn Program which were set to expire on March 31,
2017.
.
G.
Due to Council's repeal of the sunset date of the Rest Stop Program and Dusk to
Dawn Program, on March 3,2017, I issued Administrative Order No. 53-17-03 proposing to adopt
the temporary Rest Stop and Dusk to Dawn Program Rules and Regulations as permanent Rules.
H.
Notice of the proposed Rule adoption was given by making copies of the Notice
that was attached as Exhibit A to Administrative Order No. 53-17-03 available to any person who
Administrative Order - Page 1 of 5
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had requested such notice and by publication of the Notice in the Register Guard newspaper on
March 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 , 2017. Copies of the Notice were also provided to the Mayor and City
Councilors, and to persons operating Rest Stop and Dusk to Dawn sites. The Notice provided that
written comments be submitted within 15 days of the first date of publication of the Notice. No
comments were received within the time or in the manner provided in the Notice.
BASED UPON the above findings and the findings in Administrative Order No. 53-1703 , and pursuant to the authority contained in Section 2.019 of the Eugene Code, 1971, effective
March 31, 2017, the Rest Stop Program and Dusk to Dawn Program Rules and Regulations are
adopted to provide as follows:

PERMITTED OVERNIGHT SLEEPING PROGRAM
RULES AND REGULATIONS

I.

REST STOP PROGRAM

A.

Rest Stop - Property Provider/Site Manager Responsibilities:

1.
The property provider/operator shall designate a site manager who shall be
responsible for providing supervision when provider is not present. Designation of a site manager
does not relieve the property provider/operator of responsibility to ensure compliance with the
Contract and these regulations.
2.
A contract shall be executed providing for one or more portable toilets with weekly
cleaning, and weekly trash/recycling pick up.
3.
The property provider/site manager shall maintain a roster. of individuals who are
authorized to be at the property.
4.
The property provider/site manager shall ensure that guests and visitors comply
with all provisions of these rules, the site agreement, and provisions adopted by City Council.
B.

Rest Stop - Guest Responsibilities:

1.

The following activities/items are prohibited from the property:
.Alcohol; illegal drugs
• Weapons
.megal activity
.Open flames, unless approved by the Fire Marshal.
.Loud music or other disruptive noise
.Overnight visitors
.Physical violence, intimidating or threatening behavior or language while on or
in the vicinity of the property; damage or harm to the property or property in the
surrounding area.

Administrative Order - Page 2 of 5
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eEngage in behavior on or near the property that may negatively affect the peace
and enjoyment of the property and surrounding property for other overnight
sleepers or for neighbors.
eChildren, except children who are accompanied by a parent or guardian during
daytime hours.
2.
Only tents are permitted on the property, unless specifically approved in writing by
the City Manager or the Manager's designee.
3.
The provider, guests and visitors shall comply with all applicable provisions of
federal, state and local laws, including the requirements of the fire code.
4.

Guests shall keep personal property in the permitted tent.

5.
Visitors are allowed only between 9 a.m. and 9 p.m. and are not permitted to bring
animals onto the property. Guests shall be responsible for the behavior of visitors while on the
property, and visitors shall adhere to all of the obligations of guests under these regulations. Not
more than 20 people, counting both guests and visitors, may be on the property between 9 a.m.
and 9 p.m.
6.
Guests shall be selected by the property provider and may stay on the property until
the provider revokes that permission. If permission to remain on the property is revoked, the
guest(s) must immediately remove themselves and their property or risk citation for trespassing,
having their vehicle towed, at the owner's expense, and their property disposed of.
7.
Guests shall deposit all garbage in waste receptacles provided by the property
provider/site manager or transport it off site and dispose of it lawfully, and shall keep the area
where they are sleeping clean.
8.
Guests shall use bathroom facilities provided by the property provider/site
manager, or available to the public off-site.

II.

DUSK TO DAWN PROGRAM

A.

Dusk to Dawn - Property Provider/Site Manager Responsibilities:

1.
A property provider/site manager will be designated who shall be responsible for
providing supervision during site operating hours.
2.
Site will be occupied no earlier than 4:30 p.m. and no later than 7:30 a.m. in a 24
hour period. The City Manager, may adjust site operating hours upon considering, among other
things, the seasonal sunset. However, the City Manager may not adjust operating hours such that
sites are open earlier than 4:30 p.m. or later than 7:30 a.m.

Administrative Order - Page 3 of 5
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3.
Personal property will be stored in compliance with criteria set by the property
provider/site manager and must be taken with guests when they vacate the site each day.
4.
Provide one or more portable toilets with weekly cleaning, and weekly
trash/recycling pick up.
5.
Keep the site and surrounding property free from accumulation of trash or items
left behind by guests.
6.
(" guests").

Maintain a current roster of individuals who are authorized to be at the property

7.
Shall open a site only after the City Manager has provided written authorization
allowing the site to open. The written authorization shall include the number of people permitted
to use the site, and any other regulations applicable to the specific site.
8.
Make sure that the number of people at the site(s) between 4:30 p.m. and 7:30 a.m.
does not exceed the number of people permitted by the City Manager's written authorization.
9.
Ensure that guests comply with all provisions of these regulations and provisions
adopted by City Council.
10.
All applicable provisions of federal, state and local laws will be complied with,
including the requirements of the fire code.
B.

Dusk to Dawn - Guest Responsibilities:

1.

The following activities/items are prohibited from the property:
eAlcohol; illegal drugs
eWeapons
eIllegal activity
eOpen flames, unless approved by the Fire Marshal.
eLoud music or other disruptive noise
eOvernight visitors
ePhysical violence, intimidating or threatening behavior or language while on or
in the vicinity of the property; damage or harm to the property or property in the
surrounding area.
eBehavior on or near the property that may negatively affect the peace and
enjoyment of the property and surrounding property for other overnight sleepers or
for neighbors.
eChildren.

2.
Compliance with all applicable provisions of federal, state and local laws, including
the requirements of the fire code.
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3.
Guests shall be selected by the property provider/site manager and may stay on the
property until the property provider/site manager revokes that permission. If permission to remain
on the property is revoked, the guest(s) must immediately remove themselves and their property
or risk citation for trespassing, having their vehicle towed, at the owner's expense, and their
property disposed of.
4.
Guests shall deposit all garbage in waste receptacles provided by the property
provider/site manager or transport it off site and dispose of it lawfully, and shall keep the area
where they are sleeping clean.
5.
Guests shall use bathroom facilities provided by the property provider/site
manager, or available to the public off-site.
6.
Guests must comply with any additional rules or regulations not covered here but
established by the property provider/site manager.

C.

Dusk to Dawn - Closure of Site by the City Manager.

The City Manager may close a site at any time upon determining that allowing camping at
a site would create or continue dangerous conditions or a threat to the public health, safety or
welfare, or if the property provider/site manager fails to comply with these regulations or the
provisions adopted by the City Council.

Dated this 2 f'7lAlay of March, 2017.

JonR.Ruiz
City Manager

~
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From: Darren Pen [mailto:DPen@safest.org]
Sent: Thursday, January 25, 2018 7:58 PM
To: Darren Pen
Subject: Planning Commission Public Hearing on Temporary Shelters Regulations - Feb. 7, 2018

Dear All – PLEASE SHARE WITH OTHERS & POST IT ON GROUP’S FACEBOOK. THANKS!
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Wung, Lihuang" <LWUNG@ci.tacoma.wa.us>
Date: January 23, 2018 at 12:16:30 PM PST
To: "Wung, Lihuang" <LWUNG@ci.tacoma.wa.us>
Subject: Planning Commission Public Hearing on Temporary Shelters Regulations - Feb.
7, 2018
The Tacoma Planning Commission will conduct a public hearing on Wednesday, February 7, 2018,
concerning the Proposed Temporary Shelters Permanent Regulations.
The proposal would:
• Allow for a variety of sheltering models;
• Allow shelters to extend from 93 to 185 days with an extension;
• Allow six camps to be operated in the City with a maximum of 2 in any one police sector;
• Provide additional flexibility for some site and facility requirements; and
• Define “police sector” and “temporary shelter”.
The public hearing will be held in the Council Chambers, Tacoma Municipal Building, 747 Market Street,
and begin at approximately 5:30 p.m., half an hour after the meeting is convened. The Commission will
th
keep the public hearing record open through February 9 to accept additional written comments.
For more information about the hearing subject and how to submit comments, please see the attached
Public Hearing Notice.
Regards,
Lihuang Wung
Planning and Development Services Department
747 Market Street, Room 345, Tacoma, WA 98402
Phone: (253) 591-5682
Email: lwung@cityoftacoma.org
Web: www.cityoftacoma.org/planning

Best regards,
Darren Pen
Community Mobilization Specialist

622 Tacoma Ave S Ste 1 | Tacoma, WA 98402
253.272.6824 | safest.org |
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

JERALD R PISCHEL
Planning
Temporary Shelters - Permanent Regulations
Thursday, January 25, 2018 10:51:42 AM

I am a long-time resident of NE Tacoma and would like to comment on the Planning
Commission hearing regarding temporary shelters for the homeless.
When considering locations for these shelters, please plan to place the shelters in commercial
or open areas of the community - not in residential areas or near schools or parks. A homeless
shelter will negatively impact the property values of residential areas. The crime rate often
increases where homeless shelters are established because of the lack of adequate screening of
participants and the inadequate coverage by police.
A homeless shelter also makes it less safe for children walking to and from school or local
parks.
Thank you for considering these comments.
Karen Pischel
5801 Frances Ave NE
Tacoma, WA 98422
Phone: 253-927-0656
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From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Neal Rogers
Flemister, Lauren
Temporary homeless shelter ordinance
Thursday, February 08, 2018 11:40:29 AM

Hello Ms. Flemister,

I am Neal Rogers, and I was in attendance at the public hearing on the 7th of February. I just
wanted to touch base with you and share some of the concerns that I had that I was not able to
in the hearing due to time constraints.

Firstly, I would like to express my gratitude to you and your team for the amazing work you
are doing to address this crisis and open up options for those of us that want to help. Thank
you for your diligent work and I look forward to working with you in the future towards other
similar goals.

The first of my concerns that I voiced was the concern around the background checks. I
noticed that the codes proposed do not contain specifics that define the nature or depth of
those checks. I would suggest language that specifies what offenses are of concern, provide
alternatives for those that do not have identification, and also provide for the ability to do
these checks in a quick fashion that respects the privacy of the client. In King county, the tent
cities there have a number they can call that only asks for minimal information, such as date of
birth and name, and only provides information about sex offenses and active warrants. A
similar system would provide a measure of dignity and privacy for the clients as well as ensure
safety for the shelters.

The second concern that I spoke of is the concern for the lack of youth resources. I do realize
that youth have resources here in Pierce County, but those resources are few and far between,
and often do not include shelter. I would suggest that if youth are working with other services,
or they are emancipated, they should be permitted in these kinds of shelters, especially since it
is exceedingly difficult for those under 18 to find housing.

The third concern that I was able to touch on was the requirement for the contact information
for an “on-site” manager. The requirement for a name and number for an on-site manager
precludes the possibility of a democratically run shelter, similar to the ones in Seattle that have
proven successful in not only stabilizing clients but continues to involve them in the decision
making process, as well as providing encouragement for them to be involved in the
governmental processes of the larger community.
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One of the concerns I had that I was not able to voice is the fact that educational institutions
are not mentioned as potential hosts for these kinds of shelters. By providing the ability for
educational organizations like colleges to host these kinds of shelter alternatives, this provides
invaluable first hand learning opportunities for certain fields, especially healthcare and social
welfare. I would suggest that the code also include educational institutes as viable host sites.

Another concern I have is regarding the trespass order. I am unclear as to what this is
supposed to do or why it is necessary. Are these shelters being trespassed from their host
properties at the end of their tenure, or are certain people being trespassed from the area when
excluded from the shelter? This is a very unclear area for me. I would appreciate a chance to
learn more and be able to express any doubts I have regarding this.

The final concern that I would like to point out is the requirement for liability insurance. I
have researched, albeit in a limited capacity, the possibilities for this, and I found that few, if
any organizations would be willing to insure these kinds of shelters, and of those that might,
the costs seem prohibitive, since these are nonprofit organizations that survive on donations
and grants that are not very much to begin with. I would suggest removing or amending this
code to allow for some kind of indemnification as an alternative, where there are warnings
posted that specify the sponsor, host, shelter, etc. cannot be held responsible for damage or
injuries.
Thank you for your time
Neal Rogers
Sent from Mail for Windows 10

Virus-free. www.avg.com
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Wung, Lihuang
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Baycrest Apartments <baycrest@dmcimail.com>
Friday, February 09, 2018 3:15 PM
Planning
Coment on Temporary Shelters from the Manager of the Baycrest Apartments
Randall_Townsend.docx; Randall_Townsend_Save_the_Date.docx

02/08/2018

Julie Warden-Gregory
501 South 7th Street #1
Tacoma, WA 98402
(253) 209-0914
RE: Temporary shelters and the homeless
Dear Planning Commission,
This comment is related to the already stressed environment in Sector 2, the downtown area of Tacoma and of
the impact that the current homeless population is having on our area. On South 7th and Fawcett we have many
issues related to the homeless that affect and impact the daily lives of not only the residents at the Baycrest but
of the neighborhood overall. I myself have lived on the same two block radius for 25 years and I can honestly
say, even before the first contemporary downtown Tacoma gentrification project, I never dreamed that my
neighborhood would end up being such a terrible place to live. We have been overrun with the homeless and
they constantly trespass on our private property. When attempting to move the homeless off of the property they
become volatile and violent. I don’t leave my apartment after dark as it isn’t safe.
The problem of trespassing on our private property is not the onus of the problem as there are many variables
that we are dealing with here, there is also the First United Methodist Church of Tacoma’s parking lot to
consider. This parking lot is located directly behind the Baycrest property and it has become a tent city for the
homeless. The parking lot is abutted up to the back of the Baycrest building and the homeless that reside in the
parking lot are a major nuisance to the residents (this is an understatement). When the residents call the police
about the noise, fighting, screaming, drug use, defecation and the fact that there is a mini tent city back there
they are advised that there are more pressing issues in the City of Tacoma for the limited staff that the police
department have to offer and the police don’t come. Seeing the homeless shooting up drugs is an every day
event while being woken up in the middle of the night by the screaming and fighting is a nightly event and this
has been the case for almost two years now. Honestly, I tell residents that the situation will get better to avoid
people moving out but I fear at this point, it isn’t going to ever get any better without more funding for the
Tacoma Police Department.
When I met with the Methodist church employees and trustees about all of the issues that are occurring in their
parking lot I posed two questions to the group “when was the last time that you were woken up at 3:00 am by a
screaming person in your backyard?” And, “When was the last time that you cleaned up human feces from your
residential property?” No surprise, I didn’t get one answer from anyone in the group. My goal for the meeting
was for them to understand the importance of clearing their privately owned parking lot after employee shifts
and at the end of night time meetings. This has not happened as of yet. I have also met with Cheryl Merlino who
owns the Merlino Building adjacent to the Baycrest several times. There are successful business within the
building that have had business drop in the past several months due to the homeless that squat in the area next to
the Grand Cinema parking lot (this area is part of the church parking lot). Cheryl met with the Methodist church
recently and voiced her various concerns as well.
In addition to the First United Methodist Church parking lot there is an equally as frustrating variable located
across the street from the Baycrest at 502 South 7th Street, the Randall Townsend Project which is run by the
1
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Metropolitan Development Council (see attached articles). This building is a homeless transition project and the
ex-homeless that live there mingle with the street homeless thus exacerbating the impact of the drug and alcohol
problems of the homeless in the neighborhood. The residents of the Randall Townsend have few rules and
regulations (they are allowed to consume alcohol in their apartments and have no mandatory drug treatment or
alcohol treatment programs) and there is only one employee on property of whom is located at the front door.
The employee has no other responsibility but to check identifications of people coming through the front door.
If one of their residents cause and problems or any public disturbance they ignore the issue and even when a
citizen lodges a complaint directly with the employee they only advise to call the police, who, again, being
underfunded and over worked don’t respond. I will provide you with an example.
Over the 2018 New Year’s weekend there was a Randall Townsend resident screaming out of her third floor
apartment for three solid days and nights. She was screaming “help me!” and “I wanna put my head in the
oven” and excessive and vulgar expletives. I received complaints from every resident that lives on the South
side of the Baycrest for the duration of the three days. Residents called 911 as did I, repeatedly. The last time
that I called 911 I advised the dispatcher that I was afraid that she was going to fall out of her window and also
advised that I feared that she would do as she said and put her head in the oven to commit suicide. The
dispatcher could hear her screaming as I was standing on the sidewalk while calling. I went over to the Randall
Townsend and asked the front desk employee if they could do something to help the woman as she was
distressed and still screaming. The comment made to me was “I understand and empathize with your comment,
just call 911.” That was all that I got. As I began to walk out of the foyer the aforementioned woman came
through the door into the foyer half naked and screaming. The man came from behind the desk and took her
through the door back into the main hallway of the building. Two Baycrest residents came out of the building as
I returned from across the street and they were both calling 911, again, as we all had been doing all weekend.
Remarkably two police cars, two fire trucks and two ambulances pulled up and with a great amount of effort
restrained her onto a gurney and took her back to Western State. She was gone for about one week, amazingly
she is now back at the Randall Townsend Apartments and back to her screaming. It has gotten so out of control
that the Baycrest residents talk to me constantly, about the quality of life and at this point they are asking me
“how are we to deal with the street homeless and the problems of the Randall Townsend and with the already
terrible situation occurring how can we even consider our district absorbing even one homeless temporary
shelter? Haven’t we had enough?” I have also met with the Director of the Randall Townsend apartments,
Deborah Grant and the CFO of the Metropolitan Development Council, Rick Triggs but neither person has
stepped up to address the issues thus far. There only idea for a solution was for the businesses, churches and
apartments in the community to pay for a full time security guard. To me, a better idea would be to place some
rules and regulations on their residents like the rest of the apartments put onto their residents (a basic code of
conduct as generally included in a basic rental contract) so that they begin to be responsible citizens and act
how members of a contemporary society should act.
The problem doesn’t stop outside of the building, in fact the homeless attempt to enter the Baycrest building
every way that they can and they have been able to several times in the past which is not safe, especially for the
single women that live in the building. The homeless make their way into the laundry room and also hide/sleep
in the basement hallway. As a result we invested in a new ultra secure fire door on the North side of the
building and all residents have been notified to not let anyone follow them into any of the access doors. In the
15 years that I have lived at the Baycrest, this is the first time that I have experienced problems such as these.
In the late 1990’s I attended the University of Washington, Seattle and commuted to Seattle on the bus from
downtown Tacoma. I always caught the 4:54 a.m. bus and I never had one single qualm about walking from the
Webster Apartments (629 St. Helens Street, Tacoma WA 98402) to the main bus hub located at South 10th and
Commerce due to the fact that the homeless people that I walked by every day were different than the homeless
population of today, I actually felt as though if I had any trouble that they would help me. Today, it is
completely different. The homeless that live in the neighborhood are of a crime based nature. That is, the
majority of the homeless in my neighborhood have absolutely no interest in living in any type of drug and
alcohol free environment such as the Tacoma Shelter and would prefer to turn to criminal activity to get the
drugs and alcohol that they need. They are the homeless that live in the cold, wind and rain in order to use drugs
and abuse drink alcohol. They are the dangerous people who sell drugs, pimp and fight in the streets. The bold
2
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and un-fearing drug use (the police won’t come if called for something as minimal as drug use or drug dealing),
the noise/screaming/fighting in the streets, the hazardous waste (needles, condoms, etc) and cleaning up human
excrement is a daily routine.
Please, when considering the placement of these homeless encampments please consider carefully where you
are making the placements. Authorizing a permit for a temporary shelter in an area that is already riddled with a
problematic homeless population would be frankly, irresponsible at best.
Thank you for your time.
Sincerely,
Julie Warden
Baycrest Apts.
Tacoma, Wa 98402
(253) 627-1854
www.doblermanagement.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=10gZE2vLpSM
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http://mdc-tacoma.org/news/announcing-mdcs-new-randalltownsend-apartments
Announcing MDC’s New Randall Townsend Apartments!

MDC is proud to announce work will begin this month to
renovate the blighted Baywatch building near downtown Tacoma into the new Randall Townsend Apartments.
The 35-unit building will house previously homeless residents who are living with disabilities. This project is
based on a national best practice that is proven to reduce public costs to emergency services, increase
community livability, and lead to the recovery of individuals living with developmental, physical, mental, and
substance-abuse related disabilities.
“When complete The Randall Townsend Apartments will have 24-hour staffing, easy access to all of MDC’s
health, education, and employment services,” said MDC’s CEO and President Mark Pereboom. “In that way,
MDC is uniquely qualified to provide a path to self-sufficiency.”
According to Pierce County’s Point In Time Count, over the past eight years, the county’s street homeless
population has dropped from 727 to 126. This new building will reduce that number even further.
This 84% drop in the chronically homeless population has come at an enormous financial benefit to Tacoma
and Pierce County. On average, taxpayers pay $35,000 every year in emergency services for someone living on
the street. The Randall Townsend Apartments will provide direct access to medical care in the appropriate
setting, reducing the unnecessary burden on emergency services.
The building is dedicated to the life of Navy veteran Randall Townsend. Randall Townsend was experiencing
homelessness at the time of his murder, and had been homeless as a direct result of a mental illness. MDC
hopes that by remembering him in this way, we all can reflect on the immense challenges facing those who are
homeless, and work together to strengthen our community for everyone.
If you would like to support MDC’s mission of promoting self sufficiency and removing individuals and
families from poverty, please consider making a donation on our website or getting involved in MDC LEADS,
a group of community advocates and leaders who want to make a difference in their community.

Posted by admin on June 7, 2013 | Categories: Housing and News. Tags: mdc tacoma and randall townsend
apartments tacoma
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http://www.thehumegroup.com/making-tacoma-a-better-place/a-home-for-everyone-in-tacoma/
August 26, 2015 3:27 pm

You probably know we are fanatical about Tacoma and want it to continue to improve as it has
in so many ways over the years. Last year I wrote about Metropolitan Development Council
opening the Randall Townsend Apartments. MDC is applying an innovative approach to
homelessness, referred to as “housing first”. The concept is to provide housing along with access
to services such as medical, mental health and drug and alcohol treatment. A key distinction; use
of these services is not mandatory. This no-strings-attached approach has proven very effective
in getting people on track toward independence. The notion is that a homeless person’s primary
need is housing. With that in place, other problems, often stemming from the homelessness,
simply vanish or are soon overcome. Beneficiaries of the program also show a dramatic
reduction in use of emergency room and hospital services. MDC has a goal of ending Veteran
homelessness by the end of the year and eventually ending homelessness altogether. I strongly
believe our community is better when everyone has a home.

At last year’s Share breakfast we heard a terrific keynote speaker and stories of success directly
from people whose lives have changed through this work. It was fun and inspiring. This year I
was thrilled when MDC asked me to chair the breakfast. The keynote speaker is John Quinones,
host of the popular show What Would You Do? If you haven’t seen the show, it is a hidden
camera format that records bystanders’ reactions to paid actors exhibiting rotten behavior in
public, such as refusing to serve dinner to a paying homeless person. Often people turn away
with indifference, or appear to want to intervene but lack the nerve. Occasionally someone reacts
heroically, standing up for what is right in the face of risks to themselves. These moments put a
lump in the back of your throat. It is a great show and dovetails with the issue of homelessness.
Today, right here in Tacoma there are people caught in a cycle of homelessness, drug and
alcohol addiction, mental illness and/or medical issues. What will WE do to help our neighbors
break free of this cycle?
The Share Breakfast happens September 29th. I encourage you to attend or assemble a table of
your friends as a table captain. There is no cost, but you will be invited to make a charitable gift
to MDC in whatever amount you can. I challenged the president of MDC, Mark Pereboom, to
increase attendance by 200 people this year. He would love your help in doing so! Register here!
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Emergency Temporary Shelters Permanent Regulations
Responses to Public Comment

Evanie Parr
Ms. Parr commended the City for addressing homelessness humanely and effectively. She recommended that the
Commission accept proposals that would: (a) allow for more variety of shelters, for traditional shelters for various
reasons can be exclusive and functionally inaccessible; (b) increase the duration for encampments, for it takes time
for unhoused people to get into the shelters; and (c) given the limited availability and functionality of
encampments, be respectful of, and not punishing, people who are not housed in the shelters.

The structure of the proposed code allows for applicants to propose any shelter model they deem
appropriate and advantageous. The language in the proposed code has been stripped of specificity to
allow for flexibility and innovation.
While the shelter duration is an important issue, a matter to keep in mind is not over relying on
transitional and temporary solutions to successfully do the work of longer-term or permanent solutions.
While this population is in need of significant support and investment and this model allows for quick
mobilization, transitional housing is limited in terms of success and outcomes, especially when stretched
beyond its original intention. Staff, commissioners, volunteers, and elected will continue to study and
investigate how to make changes (administratively and regulatory) that will make the temporary
shelters the best environment for its residents.

Neal Rogers (Written and Oral)
Mr. Rogers recommended that the Commission accept the regulations as proposed and consider revisiting some
code provisions that appear to be stopping blocks for interested organizations. Such provisions may pertain to: (a)
the specificity of background check, which may be a resources issue for the sponsoring agency; (b) the
accommodation for unaccompanied minors and emancipating youths; (c) the requisite names and number of
permanent on-site management (for organizations opting for democratically elected on-site management, the
information changes over time which may invalidate the permit); and (d) the difficulty in finding liability insurance
for these types of operation.

In discussion with NCS staff, it was agreed that the depth of background check and the expense of
paying for this information needs to be addressed. Staff will provide a recommendation about the
nature of the background check, which will focus on sex offenses, extremely violent crimes, and active
warrants. NCS has also offered to pay for background checks for residents in temporary shelter sites.
While youth sheltering is important and that resource is extremely scarce in Pierce County, staff does
not think the temporary shelters is the appropriate vehicle, based on standard of service, reporting
practices, and general health and safety of shelter residents.
Staff reviewed the possibility of creating more flexibility of an on-site manager. If a faith-based
organization is not able to hire a manager or provide 24-hour volunteer support, a self-management
with oversight model can be proposed. Shelter leadership could select a member to serve as a manager

and the rest of the residents would be responsible for additional self-management, which would include
security and safety concerns. City staff, in consultation with site leadership and the participating faithbased organization or non-profit, would serve in a site monitoring and oversight capacity.
Public educational institutions will be included in the final recommendation to Planning Commission, in
addition to faith-based organizations and non-profits. The general term to cover entities such as
educational institutions and other governing bodies will be “government”.
The trespass order is to allow police to respond to emergency calls at the shelter without unnecessary
delay.
After some staff research, it appears that existing insurance coverage at faith-based entities should
cover sheltering.

Zachary Kinneman
Mr. Kinneman’s organization focuses on improving the ability of formerly incarcerated adults to reintegrate into
society. He supported the proposed regulations and suggested that details are important, problems surfaced during
implementation can be worked out, non-profit organizations would be involved (with adequate resources and
advanced planning), and this is exactly the approach the City should take.

Staff will continue to work on refining details, particularly on the administrative side.
Paul Chromey
Mr. Chromey pointed out some questions and concerns, and suggested: (a) clarify the provision about defining
police sectors for temporary shelters; (b) require trailers and mobile homes be more than 25 feet away from an
existing residence and be made a part of the camp to alleviate the impacts to the neighborhood; (c) clarify if
schools, daycares and businesses are included in the provision about not endangering the health, safety and
general welfare of adjacent residence and general public; (d) keep alcohol and marijuana shops away from the
camps; (e) ensure proper control of traffic and parking; (f) recognize “tents” is a troublesome word, especially if
they are located on “sites” that could turn into mud holes due to the inclement weather, and consider additional
code language for the proper development and construction of “sites”, so the adjacent neighborhood will feel much
more reassured; (g) clarify if the written statement concerning no trespassing required for submittal to the Police
Department also applies to the Fire Department; and (h) ensure the age minimum provision works to accommodate
the youth. Mr. Chromey concluded by urging the City to move forward and make sure the community is behind this.

A majority of Mr. Chromey’s testimony was from a different section of the temporary use code.
Police sectors will not be changed or altered as part of this code amendment. Defining police sectors is
simply a glossary of terms in the appropriate section of code (TMC 13.06.700). The areas will correspond
to the Police Department defined boundaries.
Faith-based organizations cannot be denied the right to host shelters, regardless of their proximity to
retail locations dispensing alcohol or marijuana. In cases of non-profits, the location will be evaluated to
make sure it is suitable and meets the needs of residents.

Scott Maziar
Mr. Maziar expressed great concerns about: (a) the lack of measurement for success of programs addressing
homelessness; (b) people calling 311 reporting issues related to homelessness, needles or garbage but not being
responded to; (c) the lack of funding for adequate level of police service; (d) relying on civilians and volunteers to
th
do the work, putting their safety at risk and putting burdens on tax payers; (e) the area near 38 and Pacific
being horrible, seeing unwanted activity; (f) a lot of homeless people coming from other states, using our facilities
and services that those Washingtonians falling under hard times and becoming homeless should be entitled to.

As with any new program or initiative, staff will be working on the administrative side to work along
with the new regulations. Evaluating the program and measuring its effectiveness is part of that work.
Applicants are volunteering to perform this community need. They are not recruited or asked to
participate. Staff is working alongside citizens and faith-based organizations on a continual basis to
ensure the provisions being put forward in the permanent regulations set these organizations up to
succeed.

Chris Dobler
Ms. Dobler spoke from the perspective of a property management company that manages club houses,
apartments and various facilities in Tacoma-Pierce County area. She expressed great concerns about safety and
security related issues observed from shelters near properties under their management, and suggested: (a) apply
principles and applications of the Tacoma Crime Free Program, such as CPTED, security cameras, and increased
lighting; (b) provide training for on-site management and security personnel; (c) develop a process for handling
noncompliance, which may be associated with health issues, noise, violence, drug use, human waste, graffiti and
crime activities; (d) clarify that when the City is planning shelters for a sector, whether existing ones in the sector
count; (e) recognize that a lot of the problems associated with the shelters are not because of the shelters being
unsafe, but the people around the shelters, not in them or using them, who do not want to comply with the rules;
and (f) recognize that many people are victimized in the shelters.

CPTED is a tool that has been invaluable in many applications citywide. The code currently requires site
plans to incorporate CPTED principles. As staff continues to engage potential applicants and develop
administrative standards and trainings, CPTED and the Crime Free program will continue to be studied
and included. Trainings will be a part of this work.
Noncompliance will be handled through code compliance and by connecting applicants/providers with
staff in NCS and other departments supporting these efforts.

Julie-Warden Gregory (Written and Oral)
Ms. Warden-Gregory, manager for the Baycrest Apartments, expressed great concerns about homelessness
issues, unwanted activity on the streets, and the safety of her tenants and herself. She indicated that the First
United Methodist Church of Tacoma’s parking lot located directly behind the Baycrest property has become a tent
city for the homeless and a major nuisance to the tenants. She is not against shelters, but has concerns about
where they are placed. She pointed out that shelters are a new form of homelessness; since shelter residents
have to stay clean and sober, many homeless people who come along with those residents would not
want to live in as well. She suggested more funding is needed to increase police service.

Part of the intention of this code amendment is to create more safe shelter options. These individuals
will be a part of the Tacoma community, so finding healthier, safer places to be should lessen
community impacts. The more capacity partners and the City can build, the less visible street and overall
homelessness there should be, over time.

Robert Peters
Mr. Peters questioned if the City should exempt the City’s and other funded sites from the number of maximum
camps. He suggested, for example, a large encampment sponsored by the City, two smaller camps put together
by two churches, and another one planned by some volunteers should all count towards the maximum number of
camps allowed. Citing an incident he had witnessed where seven drunk people burning up their tents in the field,
Mr. Peters also suggested hiring more police officers to increase patrolling.

City-run and -funded sites will not be exempted from the total number of sites in the recommendation.

Tina Barr
Ms. Barr was concerned that the south end and eastside of Tacoma would receive the brunt of a lot of
homelessness and encampments. She urged the City to hold firm on the sector allocation strategy for locating
shelters, and to make sure that the north end and northeast of Tacoma are also part of the solution.

The dispersion of shelter sites will be fairly distributed based on the language in the regulations.

Rita Andreeva
Ms. Andreeva sent an email with ideas on how to address the homelessness issue.

The City is exploring other avenues to stem homelessness, displacement, and other impacts of the
increasingly unaffordable housing market. All of the ideas mentioned cannot be addressed by the
temporary shelters regulations, but staff and elected continue to look for ways to better house all the
residents of Tacoma.

Robert Bearden
Mr. Bearden sent an email where he expressed concern about the environmental review process.

It is customary and usual for staff to prepare a SEPA checklist with expected impacts, even if the
proposal is not site specific. People being sheltered, which would include sleeping and washing,
primarily, does not result in outsize impacts of any kind and has a very low environmental impact.
Appropriateness of each specific site will be addressed at the time of the temporary use permit
application.

Kim Jones
Ms. Jones expressed concern about the size and duration of the shelters and them potentially causing blight and
impact to neighbors.

The regulations as currently written would not allow for perpetual temporary shelters. The
recommendation will propose 185 days with an extension for inclement weather or natural disaster.
Many of these shelters are expected to be indoors and those that are outside will be appropriately sited,
screened, and with appropriate services, such as garbage pickup.

Patricia Menzies
I would like to see the initial permit fee be waived or covered by the City and the requirement for the showers
to be waived if a plan is presented for meeting those needs OFF site until ON site facilities can be created. And
that the requirement be lowered, if possible from 1 per 33 persons to 1 per 100 which worked just fine at
other camps if the showers are provided ON site.

Permit fees will be addressed administratively through a fee waiver fund. Applicants will be able to use
that money to cover the cost of the permit. Staff will work on educating applicants on the process to
remove the financial barrier of application.
Based on the discretionary nature of the temporary use permit, applicants can suggest alternate means
of meeting various requirements. In the case of showers, if the provider can suggest a way to make
shower access available, that will be considered during the review process.

Nancy and Donn Moyer
I wonder if you know what areas of Section 4 are being considered for homeless camp. Would they use private
property or city owned property?

Most sites have not been determined. However, there is a proposed site for an overflow shelter in
Sector 4 at Bethlehem Baptist. It is currently in an appeal period for the temporary use permit.
It could be city-owned property for a city or government-run shelter. The shelters run by faith-based or
non-profit entities would likely be private property.

Subir Mukerjee
Please refer to pages 13-21 of the Public Comments Received packet.

As currently intended, this method of sheltering is intended to be transitional. The level of shelter and
support services is not ideal as a long term solution, in most cases. However, if faith-based organizations
and non-profits propose sheltering models that are more sustainable, this may be re-evaluated.

The concept of smaller, lower impact shelters with a larger maximum is viable and will be presented as
an option.
Temporary Use Permits allow a great deal of discretion. Staff will evaluate each individual application on
its merits and will be open to solutions that differ from the letter of code if the intention is carried out
and in the best interest of shelter residents.

Karen Pischel
When considering locations for these shelters, please plan to place the shelters in commercial or open areas of the
community - not in residential areas or near schools or parks.

Faith-based entities may host a shelter wherever they own property. It is against state law for the City of
Tacoma to deny faith-based organizations that right. However, all other applicant sites will be reviewed
for appropriateness. In many cases, the shelters will be indoors or screened and are unlikely to have
noticeable or significant impact to neighbors, regardless of their location.
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Project Summary:
As one of the applications for the 2018 Amendment to the Comprehensive Plan and Land Use
Regulatory Code, the “Code Cleanups” involves minor revisions to various sections of the
Tacoma Municipal Code (TMC), intended to address inconsistencies, correct minor errors, and
improve provisions that, through administration and application of the code, are found to be
unclear or not fully meeting their intent.
Changes are being proposed to the following sections of TMC, Title 13 – Land Use Regulatory
Code:
• 13.02.045 & .053 – Modify the adoption and amendment procedures
• 13.04.090 & .100 – Add addressing requirements on Short and Full Plats
• 13.05.020 – Correct reference to “temporary homeless camp permits”
• 13.06.100.D – Modify lot size averaging standard
• 13.06.300.D.3 – Clarify area of applicability for “self-storage”
• 13.06.502.E – Allow landscaping buffer interruption for utilities
• 13.06.510 – Clarify off-street parking for townhouses
• Various Sections – Correct the referencing to Conditional Use Permit
• 13.06.700.D – Modify the definition of “Detoxification Center”
• 13.06A.065 – Align text and map for Reduced Parking Area
• 13.06A.070(D) – Make weather protection requirement consistent
Prior Actions:
The Planning Commission conducted an assessment of the application on April 5, 2017, and
made a determination on June 7, 2017 to accept the application and move it forward for
technical analysis. The Commission also concurred with staff’s suggestion that, due to limited
resources, the scope of work for technical analysis would be substantially scaled back from
what was presented, with a focus on addressing clarifications, corrections and minor changes.
Staff Contact:
Lihuang Wung, (253) 591-5682, lwung@cityoftacoma.org.
Attachment:
1. Staff Analysis Report (February 21, 2018), which includes:
“Exhibit A – Proposed Amendments to the Tacoma Municipal Code”
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Code Cleanups
Staff Analysis Report
(Prepared for the Planning Commission’s Review on February 21, 2018)

Introduction
As one of the applications for the 2018 Amendment to the Comprehensive Plan and Land Use Regulatory Code, the
“Code Cleanups” involves minor revisions to various sections of the Tacoma Municipal Code, intended to address
inconsistencies, correct minor errors, and improve provisions that, through administration and application of the code,
are found to be unclear or not fully meeting their intent.

Project Summary
Project Title:

Code Cleanups

Applicant:

Planning and Development Services Department

Location and Size of Area:

Citywide

Current Land Use and Zoning:

Various

Neighborhood Council Area:

Citywide

Staff Contact:

Lihuang Wung, (253) 591-5682, lwung@cityoftacoma.org

Staff Recommendation:

Release the proposed code cleanup amendments as shown in Exhibit A for
public review

Project Proposal:

Changes are being proposed to the following sections of the Tacoma Municipal
Code, Title 13 – Land Use Regulatory Code:
• 13.02.045 & .053 – Modify the adoption and amendment procedures
• 13.04.090 & .100 – Add addressing requirements on Short and Full Plats
• 13.05.020 – Correct reference to “temporary homeless camp permits”
• 13.06.100.D – Modify lot size averaging standard
• 13.06.300.D.3 – Clarify area of applicability for “self-storage”
• 13.06.502.E – Allow landscaping buffer interruption for utilities
• 13.06.510 – Clarify off-street parking for townhouses
• Various Sections – Correct the referencing to Conditional Use Permit
• 13.06.700.D – Modify the definition of “Detoxification Center”
• 13.06A.065 – Align text and map for Reduced Parking Area (RPA)
• 13.06A.070(D) – Make weather protection requirement consistent

Planning and Development Services
City of Tacoma, Washington
Peter Huffman, Director

Lihuang Wung
(253) 591-5682
lwung@cityoftacoma.org
http://www.cityoftacoma.org/planning

Background
The “Code Cleanups” is an annual process used by staff to improve the clarity and effectiveness of the Tacoma Municipal
Code (TMC), primarily Title 13 – Land Use Regulatory Code, by addressing inconsistencies, incorporating legislative
revisions, correcting minor errors, and improving confusing or ineffective standards. Proposed amendments included in
the Code Cleanups address issues that have been identified by staff, customers of the Planning and Development
Services Department, the Planning Commission, the City Council, and/or the public. The Code Cleanups typically
involves amendments that are not substantive enough to rise to the level of a stand-alone annual amendment
application.
The overall objective for the Code Cleanups is to keep the code current, respond to the changing environment and
conditions, and enhance customer service. It is also imperative that the code is properly maintained, as it is the key
regulatory mechanism that implements the Comprehensive Plan, as cited below:
“Land Use Regulations –
Land use regulations are laws that establish what can or can’t be built in a given location. The key
regulatory mechanism that implements the Comprehensive Plan is Tacoma’s Land Use Regulatory Code.
This code contains the development regulations that govern the manner by which land is used, developed,
or redeveloped in the City. This code is found in Title 13 of the Tacoma Municipal Code and includes
regulations for platting, zoning, shorelines and critical areas.”
(One Tacoma Comprehensive Plan,
“Engagement, Administration + Implementation” Element, p. 11-10)

Key Subjects
Listed below are the key subjects addressed in the Code Cleanups for the 2018 Annual Amendment. The corresponding
proposed amendments to the Tacoma Municipal Code, Title 13 – Land Use Regulatory Code, are depicted in Exhibit A.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Adoption and Amendment Procedures (TMC 13.02.045 & .053)
Addressing Requirements (TMC 13.04.090 & .100)
Temporary Homeless Camp Permits (TMC 13.05.020)
Lot Size Averaging (TMC 13.06.100.D)
Self-storage (TMC 13.06.300.D.3)
Landscaping Buffer Interruption (TMC 13.06.502.E)
Off-Street Parking for Townhouses (TMC 13.06.510)
Reference to Conditional Use Permit (TMC, Title 13, various sections)
Detoxification Center (TMC 13.06.700.D)
Reduced Parking Area (TMC 13.06A.065)
Weather Protection Requirement consistent (TMC 13.06A.070(D))

Provided below are a description of the proposed amendment(s) associated with each key subject and the rationale for
the proposal. Pertinent supplemental information is also provided, where applicable, that may include objectives the
proposal intends to achieve, policy framework that supports the proposal, options or alternative approaches that may
be or may have been considered, and impacts of the proposal.

Staff Analysis Report – Code Cleanups (2018 Amendment Application #2018-08)
February 21, 2018
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1. Adoption and Amendment Procedures: (Exhibit A, p. 2)
The proposal would amend TMC 13.02.045 concerning adoption and amendment procedures and TMC 13.02.053
concerning area-wide zoning reclassifications, by clarifying the procedural requirements pertaining to the
application and analysis of proposed amendments to the Comprehensive Plan and development regulations,
including proposed area-wide zoning reclassifications.
Specifically, the proposal would:
(a) Align the application submittal requirements for a Comprehensive Plan or Land Use Regulatory Code
amendment with the elements of the staff analysis;
(b) Require the assessment of applications to include identification of potential alternatives to the proposed
amendment for the Planning Commission’s consideration as well as a preliminary staff review of the
application and its completeness;
(c) Clarify that for proposed Comprehensive Plan amendments, the assessment of applications shall be
completed and the Planning Commission’s determination made within 120 days of the close of the
application period; and that for proposed code amendments that do not require concurrent Comprehensive
Plan amendments, the assessment timeline is 120 days of receiving an application; and
(d) Clarify that area-wide rezones that are inconsistent with the Future Land Use Map (FLUM) as set forth in the
Comprehensive Plan shall be considered in conjunction with the FLUM amendment during the
Comprehensive Plan amendment cycle, and that area-wide rezones that bring the zoning classifications into
conformity with the FLUM and do not require Comprehensive Plan modifications may be considered at any
time.
The primary objective of the proposal is to improve the efficiency, effectiveness and outcome of processing
proposed amendments to the Comprehensive Plan and development regulations. This is achieved by improving the
correlation among the three stages of processing, i.e., "application", "assessment" and "analysis", and making sure
their respective scopes and contents are aligned with and correspond to each other. With the proposal, the
contents (i.e., required information) of the application would be expanded, setting the stage for a more effective
and thorough assessment. The enriched quantity and quality of the analytical information resulted from such an
assessment would allow the Planning Commission to make a more informed determination about the
application. The assessment would also suggest a more focused and viable scope for the analysis, enabling the
Commission to deliberate options and formulate its recommendations in a more efficient and effective manner.

2. Addressing Requirements: (Exhibit A, p. 6)
The proposal would amend TMC 13.04.090.C and 13.04.100.B, concerning the processes for short and full plats,
respectively, by requiring the applicant to request creation of any required new address at the time of submission of
application for final plat.
The proposal is intended to clarify that the house addressing system as referenced in TMC 13.04.090.K.9 and TMC
13.04.100.I.9 is required on the contents of the final maps; to ensure that this checklist item is accomplished by the
applicant and City staff at the proper juncture during the platting review/approval process; and to improve customer
service.

Staff Analysis Report – Code Cleanups (2018 Amendment Application #2018-08)
February 21, 2018
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3. Temporary Homeless Camp Permits: (Exhibit A, p. 7)
“Temporary homeless camp permits” is cited in TMC 13.05.020.B.1 as an example of administrative determinations
for which a notice of application is not required, while it should be referenced in TMC 13.05.020.C.1 as one of the
permit types that require public notice, as correctly included in the “Notice Table”, i.e., Table H in TMC 13.05.020.H.
The proposal would correct the scrivener’s error by relocating the “temporary homeless camp permits” from
Subsection B.1 to Subsection C.1. The proposal would also revise the term to “temporary shelters” to be consistent
with what is being proposed as part of the Emergency Temporary Shelters Permanent Regulations in association
with the interim regulations enacted by the City Council on October 17, 2017, per Ordinance No. 28460.

4. Lot Size Averaging: (Exhibit A, p. 9)
The proposal would amend TMC 13.06.100.D, under Additional Exceptions to Minimum Lot Area Requirements, by
modifying the “Lot Size Averaging – Subdivisions” provision to allow lots created through platting actions to be
permitted to a minimum of 6,000 square feet in the R-1 Districts and 4,000 square feet in the R-2, R2-SRD and HMRSRD Districts. This represents a 20% lot area reduction from the standard lot areas. This reduction is only allowed if
the lot size averaging meets the Small Lots minimum lot area, rather than the Standard Lots minimum lot area, of
the zone district.
The reason for the proposed code change is to allow
flexibility for infill housing, particularly for sites with
existing development. There are many residential lots that
are 9,000 square feet in the City that could be divided in
half, however most have existing houses on them that may
preclude a 50/50 division. Allowing averaging to the small
lot minimum area rather than the standard lot minimum
area could provide a mechanism that would allow infill
housing while retaining existing housing stock. For example,
as shown in the picture, a lot area variance to the current
small lot standard was granted at 3538 S. Asotin Street that
allowed retention of the existing home and creation of a
4,200 sq. ft. lot. Two other similar lot area variances have
also been approved. The proposed code change would
allow this type of subdivision without the need for a
variance.

5. Self-storage: (Exhibit A, p. 12)
The proposal would amend TMC 13.06.300.D.3, the use table for mixed-use districts, by removing “NCX” from the
note of additional regulations associated with the land use type of “self-storage.” “Self-storage” is identified as
prohibited in NCX, while the note appears to indicate that it is permitted in some circumstances. The note says: “In
NCX and CCX Districts, prohibited at street level along frontage of designated core pedestrian streets.” The proposal
would address the inconsistency between the use requirement and the additional regulations.
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6. Landscaping Buffer Interruption: (Exhibit A, p. 17)
The proposal would amend TMC 13.06.502.E, the table of “Landscaping requirements applicable to Residential,
Commercial, Industrial and Mixed-Use Districts”, by revising one of the exceptions associated with “Landscaping
Buffers” to allow interruption to landscaping buffers to accommodate limited access to and use of necessary utilities.
The buffer provisions used to allow for limited intrusions into the buffers – essentially for vehicle and pedestrian
crossings and access to utilities. Such flexibilities were inadvertently removed during the 2014 Annual Amendment
process when the entire Landscaping Section was repealed and replaced. An exception was later added back in to
rectify the loss of flexibilities; however, the allowance for some level of intrusion to permit appropriate use of and
access to utilities was not included. The proposal would put that other flexibility back in, acknowledging that access
to utilities is a legitimate consideration for allowing buffer interruption, as long as it is reasonably limited (just as the
allowance for walkways and driveways is).

7. Off-Street Parking for Townhouses: (Exhibit A, p. 18)
The proposal would amend TMC 13.06.510, Table 1 – Required Off-Street Parking Spaces, by clarifying that the
parking requirement of one space per dwelling unit for townhouses is not just applicable to “townhouse dwelling in
R-2SRD, R-3, R-4-L and R-4”, but to all districts where townhouses are allowed.
Townhouses are currently allowed in the residential districts as cited, as well as in R-5, all commercial districts (i.e., T,
C-1, C-2, and PDB) and all mixed-use districts. While there is a Table 2 in TMC 13.06.510 that sets forth off-street
parking requirement for mixed-use districts, the code is not explicit about the requirement for townhouses in other
non-mixed-use districts. Staff has been replying on appropriate footnotes in Table 1 for review of such cases. The
proposal would clarify the applicability of such requirement and improve the code administration.

8. Reference to Conditional Use Permit: (Exhibit A, p. 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 19, and 20)
The proposal would amend various sections of Chapter 13.06 – Zoning, to make the referencing to the Conditional
Use Permit (CUP) section consistent throughout the code, in order to correct the existing incorrect references and
prevent such from reoccurring in the future.
Currently, in Section 13.06.200.C.5, i.e., the use table for commercial districts, part of the note of additional
regulations associated with the land use type of “Retail” reads: “A conditional use permit is required for retail uses
exceeding 45,000 square feet within the C-2 District. See Section 13.06.640.J.” Apparently the intended reference is
to the CUP for “Large Scale Retail”, which, however, is set forth in Section 13.06.640.M. The same incorrect
reference also appears in the notes for “Retail” in the use tables for the mixed-use districts (TMC 13.06.300.D.3) and
the industrial districts (TMC 13.06.400.C.5). A similar incorrect reference appears in TMC 13.06.535.E.4, where the
reference to “Section 13.06.640.D” intended for the CUP for “Special Needs Housing” should have been “Section
13.06.640.E.” The incorrect references are apparently resulted from the amendments to TMC 13.06.640 over the
years whereby the subsections have been shifted or changed.
The proposal would correct existing and potentially future errors by making all CUP referencing in the code
consistently as “Section 13.06.640” (i.e., without referencing the subsections). Staff is capable of identifying the
appropriate and applicable subsections once they are in Section 13.06.640.
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9. Detoxification Center: (Exhibit A, p. 20)
The proposal would amend TMC 13.06.700.D by modifying the definition of "Detoxification Center" to clarify that it
applies to facilities that include inpatient services and not to facilities that only provide outpatient services.
Detoxification centers are facilities that provide detoxification and/or treatment for persons suffering from the
effects of alcohol or drugs, and have been recognized as uses that are operated on an inpatient basis (with
outpatient services being optional). Medical facilities that provide similar services on an outpatient-only basis are
permitted as office uses. The proposal would better align the definition of “detoxification center” with the City’s
review and permitting practice for such and other types of land use alike.

10. Reduced Parking Area: (Exhibit A, p. 21)
The proposal would amend TMC 13.06A.065, the Parking Standards Section of the Downtown Code, by correcting
and improving the general description of the boundaries of the Reduce Parking Area (RPA), so the text is better
aligned with the boundaries as shown in the map of the RPA (i.e., TMC 13.06A.065.B.1, Figure 2). The RPA was first
established in 2012, where parking minimums were set to zero for residential and commercial uses (except the
required accessible parking), as a part of the multifaceted strategy for removing barriers to future development in
Downtown Tacoma. The RPA boundaries have been modified as part of the adoptions of the South Downtown
Subarea Plan (per Ordinance No. 28194, December 17, 2013) and the North Downtown Subarea Plan (per Ordinance
No. 28247, October 14, 2014). The map in the current code is correct and the associated text needs to be modified
accordingly.

11. Weather Protection Requirement consistent: (Exhibit A, p. 22)
The proposal would amend TMC 13.06A.070.D.3, pertaining to basic design
standards applicable to development within the Downtown Commercial Core
(DCC), to increase the required width of pedestrian weather protection. The
current code requirement (in a limited number of streets in the DCC) is for
weather protection to extend 3 feet from the building face. Everywhere else
in the code where there is a weather protection requirement, the standard is
a 5-foot projection. Shown in the picture is an example of weather protection
feature on a building at Market and S. 7th Streets. The proposal would make
the DCC consistent by repeating the language from the other design standard
sections. The minimum sidewalk width is 5 feet – generally deemed sufficient
for two people to pass each other or walk side by side. It seems reasonable
that the minimum weather protection coverage would also be 5 feet.

Staff Recommendation
Authorize the release of the proposed code cleanups, as depicted in Exhibit A, for public review.
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2018 Annual Amendment Application No. 2018-08
Code Cleanups
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE TACOMA MUNICIPAL CODE
TITLE 13 – LAND USE REGULATORY CODE
February 21, 2018
Notes:
These amendments show all of the changes to existing Land Use regulations.
The sections included are only those portions of the code that are associated with these amendments.
New text is underlined and text that has been deleted is shown as strikethrough.
The Tacoma Municipal Code used for this document is the version as revised in December 2017.

Chapter 13.02 – Planning Commission
13.02.045

Adoption and amendment procedures

13.02.053

Area-wide zoning reclassifications

Chapter 13.04 – Platting and Subdivisions
13.04.090 – Short plat/short subdivision procedures
13.04.100 – Plat/Subdivision procedures
Chapter 13.05 – Land Use Permit Procedures
13.05.020 – Notice Process
Chapter 13.06 – Zoning
13.06.100 – Residential Districts
13.06.200 – Commercial Districts
13.06.300 – Mixed-Use Districts
13.06.400 – Industrial Districts
13.06.502 – Landscaping and buffering standards
13.06.510 – Off-street parking and storage areas
13.06.535 – Special needs housing
13.06.545 – Wireless communication facilities
13.06.630 – Nonconforming parcels/uses/structures
13.06.700 – Definitions and illustrations
Chapter 13.06A – Downtown Tacoma
13.06A.065 – Parking Standards
13.06A.070 – Basic design standards
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Chapter 13.02
PLANNING COMMISSION
*****
13.02.045 Adoption and amendment procedures.
A. Adoption and amendment. The Comprehensive Plan and its elements, as well as development regulations and regulatory
procedures that implement the Comprehensive Plan shall be adopted and amended by ordinance of the City Council,
following the procedures identified in this section. Adoption and amendment of the Comprehensive Plan and development
regulations must be consistent with the procedural requirements of RCW 36.70A and in compliance with applicable case law.
B. Timing for proposed amendments. Amendments to the Comprehensive Plan shall be considered no more frequently than
once each year except that amendments may be considered more frequently under the following circumstances:
1. An emergency exists;
2. The initial adoption of a sub-area plan;
3. The adoption or amendment of a shoreline master program under the procedures set forth in RCW 90.58;
4. The amendment of the Public Facilities and Services element and Capital Facilities Program of the Comprehensive Plan
that occurs concurrently with the adoption or amendment of the City’s biennial budget; or
5. To resolve an appeal of the Comprehensive Plan decided by the Growth Management Hearings Board or a decision of the
state or federal courts.
All proposed plan amendments shall be considered concurrently and, as appropriate, along with proposed amendments to
development regulations, so that the cumulative effect of the various proposals can be ascertained. Proposed amendments may
be considered annually, for which the annual amendment process shall begin in July of any given year and be completed, with
appropriate actions taken by the City Council in accordance with Sections 13.02.045.G and H, by the end of June of the
following year. Amendments proposed to comply with the update requirements of RCW 36.70.A.130 will occur according to
the time frames established therein.
C. Applicants of proposed amendments. A proposed amendment to the Comprehensive Plan or development regulations may
be submitted by any private individual, organization, corporation, partnership, or entity of any kind, including any member(s)
of the City Council or the Planning Commission or other governmental Commission or Committee, the City Manager, any
neighborhood or community council or other neighborhood or special purpose group, a department or office, agency, or
official of the City of Tacoma, or of any other general or special purpose government.
D. Application for proposed amendments. Items initiated by the City Council, the Planning Commission, or the Department
do not require an application. For all other items, the Department shall prescribe the form and content for applications for
amendments to the Comprehensive Plan and development regulations. Application fees shall be as established by City Council
action. The application deadline for any given annual amendment cycle shall be established by the Department no later than
the last day of May. Those applications for amending the Comprehensive Plan received after the established deadline are less
likely to be considered in the current annual amendment cycle and are more likely to be considered in a subsequent
amendment cycle, unless determined otherwise by the Planning Commission. Applications for changing amending
development regulations or area-wide zoning classifications reclassifications which are consistent with the Comprehensive
Plan andthat do not require an amendment to the Comprehensive Plan can be submitted at any time.
The application shall include, but not be limited to, the following:
1. Project summary:
(a) A description of the proposed amendment, including the existing and proposed amendatory language, if applicable;
2. . A statement regarding the reason the amendment is needed;
(b) The current and proposed Comprehensive Plan land use designation and zoning classification for the affected area;
(c). 4. A description, along with maps if applicable, of the affected areaarea of applicability and the surrounding areas,
including identification of affected parcels, ownership, current land uses, site characteristics, and natural features;
(d) The proposed amendatory language, if applicable.
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2. Background. Appropriate history and context for the proposed amendment, such as prior permits or rezones, concomitant
zoning agreements, enforcement actions, or changes in use.
3. Policy review. Identify and cite any applicable policies of the Comprehensive Plan that provide support for the proposed
amendment;
4. Objectives. Describe how the proposed amendment achieves the following objectives, where applicable:
(a) Address inconsistencies or errors in the Comprehensive Plan or development regulations.
(b) Respond to changing circumstances, such as growth and development patterns, needs and desires of the community, and
the City’s capacity to provide adequate services.
(c) Maintain or enhance compatibility with existing or planned land uses and the surrounding development pattern.
(d) Enhance the quality of the neighborhood.
3. A statement regarding the reason the amendment is needed;
4. A description, along with maps if applicable, of the affected area and the surrounding areas, including identification of
affected parcels, ownership, current land uses, site characteristics, and natural features;
5. A description of how the proposed amendment enhances the applicable neighborhood;
65. Community outreach. A description of any community outreach and response to the proposed amendment;
7. A demonstration of consistency with the applicable policies of the Comprehensive Plan, and the criteria for amending the
Comprehensive Plan or development regulations;
68. Supplemental information. Additional Supplemental information as requested by the Department, which may include, but
is not limited to, completion of an environmental checklist, wetland delineation study, visual analysis, or other studies.
7. The applicant is responsible for providing complete and accurate information. A meeting between the Department staff and
the applicant to discuss the application submittal requirements before submitting an application is strongly advised.
E. Assessment of proposed amendments. The Department shall docket all amendment requests upon submittal of a complete
application, upon receipt to ensure that all requests receive due consideration and are available for review by the public.
1. The Department will provide the Planning Commission with an Assessment Report for the proposed amendment
applications an assessment of all proposed amendment applications, based on, at a minimum, the following criteriathat
includes, at a minimum:
(a)1. Determining if the Whether the amendment request is legislative and properly subject to Planning Commission review,
or quasi-judicial and not properly subject to Commission review;
(b)2. Determining ifWhether there have been recent studies of the same area or issue, which may be cause for the Commission
to decline further review, or if there are active or planned projects that the amendment request can be incorporated into; and
(c)3. A preliminary staff review of the application submittal;
(d) Identification of other amendment options the Planning Commission could consider in addition to the amendment as
proposed by the applicant; and
(e) Determining ifWhether the amount of analysis necessary is reasonably manageable given the workloads and resources of
the Department and the Commission, or if a large-scale study is required, the amendment request may be scaled down, studied
in phases, delayed until a future amendment cycle, or declined.
2. The Planning Commission will review this assessment and make its decision as to:
(a1) whether or not the application is complete, and if not, what information is needed to make it complete;
(b2) whether or not the scope of the application should be modified, and if so, what alternatives should be considered; and
(c3) whether or not the application will be considered, and if so, in which amendment cycle.
3. The Planning Commission shall make determinations concerning proposed Comprehensive Plan amendments within
120 days of receiving an applicationthe close of the application period as set forth under 13.02.045.D.
4. The Planning Commission shall make determinations concerning proposed zoning and regulatory code amendments that do
not require concurrent Comprehensive Plan amendments within 120 days of receiving an application.
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F. Analysis of proposed amendments.
1. Upon completing the assessment and receiving an affirmative determination from the Planning Commission to move
forwardaccept the application, the proposed amendment will be analyzed by the Department against the following criteria:.
1. Whether the proposed amendment will benefit the City as a whole, will not adversely affect the City’s public facilities and
services, and bears a reasonable relationship to the public health, safety, and welfare; and
2. Whether the proposed amendment conforms to applicable provisions of State statutes, case law, regional policies, and the
Comprehensive Plan.
2. The Department shall provide the Commission with a staff analysis report, analysis should include, which will include, as
appropriate,: how the proposed amendment addresses inconsistencies or errors in the Comprehensive Plan or development
regulations; responds to changing circumstances, such as growth and development patterns, needs and desires of the
community, and the City’s capacity to provide adequate services; and/or maintains or enhances compatibility with existing or
planned land uses and the surrounding development pattern. In addition, the analysis should document, as appropriate and
necessary, public outreach and public comments, analytical data and research, economic impacts, sustainability impacts, an
environmental determination, and other pertinent background information.
(a) A staff analysis of the application in accordance with the elements described in 13.02.045.D;
(b) An analysis of the consistency of the proposed amendment with State, regional and local planning mandates and guidelines;
(c) An analysis of the amendment options identified in the assessment report; and
(d) An assessment of the anticipated impacts of the proposal, including, but not limited to: economic impacts, noise, odor,
shading, light and glare impacts, aesthetic impacts, historic impacts, visual impacts, and impacts to environmental health,
equity and quality.
G. Review of proposed amendments.
1. The Department will present the proposed amendment along with analysis conducted pursuant to Section 13.02.045.F to the
Planning Commission for review and direction. The Commission will conduct public meetings and hearings, and solicit
comments from the general public, organizations and agencies, other governmental departments and agencies, and adjacent
jurisdictions as appropriate.
2. For land use designation changes, area-wide zoning reclassifications, and interim zoning of an area-wide nature, the
Department shall ensure that a special notice of the acceptance of the application by the Planning Commission for
consideration in the current amendment cycle is mailed to all property taxpayers, as indicated in the records of the Pierce
County Assessor, within, and within 400 feet of, the subject area. This special notice will inform property taxpayers that an
application has been filed, identify where the application and background information may be reviewed, describe in general
terms the review and public comment process, establish a time and place for an informational meeting with City staff, and
solicit preliminary comments.
3. After a public hearing, the Department will prepare a report summarizing the public hearing comments, provide a response
to comments and make further recommendations, if appropriate, and forward the report and all comments to the Planning
Commission for consideration.
H. Findings and recommendations.
1. Upon completion of the public comment period and review of the public testimony, the Planning Commission will make a
determination as to whether the proposed amendments are consistent with the following criteria:
(a) Whether the proposed amendment will benefit the City as a whole, will not adversely affect the City’s public facilities and
services, and bears a reasonable relationship to the public health, safety, and welfare; and
(b) Whether the proposed amendment conforms to applicable provisions of State statutes, case law, regional policies, and the
Comprehensive Plan.
2. The Commission will prepare a recommendation and supportive findings to forward to the City Council for consideration.
The Planning Commission may recommend, and the City Council may adopt, or adopt with modifications, the Comprehensive
Plan, development regulations, regulatory procedures, and amendments thereto.
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13.02.053 Area-wide zoning reclassifications.
The Planning Commission may also consider the need for area-wide zoning reclassifications, in association with or
independently of Comprehensive Plan amendments, including those associated with an annexation or which are necessary to
maintain the zoning classification’s consistency with the Comprehensive Plan. The procedures for consideration of area-wide
zoning reclassifications shall be as follows:
1. The means of submitting a request for an area-wide zoning reclassification and those empowered to submit such a request
shall be the same as in Section 13.02.045.
2. Analysis of area-wide zoning reclassifications shall be based on the criteria as contained in Section 13.02.045.F.
32. An area-wide zoning reclassification that brings the zoning classification into conformity with the Future Land Use Map
as identified in Figure 2 of the Urban Form Chapter of the Comprehensive Plan, implementing the goals and policies of the
Comprehensive Plan will be conducted by the Planning Commission, consistent with RCW 42.36.010, with recommendation
to the City Council. Area-wide zoning reclassifications which are consistent conform towith the Comprehensive PlanFuture
Land Use Map and do not require plan modification may be considered at any time.
4 Area-wide zoning reclassifications which are inconsistent with the Future Land Use Map as identified in Figure 2 of the
Urban Form Chapter of the Comprehensive Plan,Comprehensive Plan shall be conducted by the Planning Commission
proposed for adoption at the same time as and in conjunction with the Plan’s Future Land Use Map amendment. Area-wide
zoning reclassifications that require a Future Land Use Map amendment shall be considered during the Comprehensive Plan
amendment cycle as prescribed in 13.02.045. Area-wide zoning reclassifications which are consistent with the
Comprehensive Plan and do not require plan modification may be considered at any time. Analysis of area-wide zoning
reclassifications shall be based on the criteria as contained in Section 13.02.045.F.
35. The Planning Commission shall conduct a public hearing to consider an area-wide zoning reclassification and to determine
the consistency of the reclassification with the Comprehensive Plan and its elements and RCW 36.70A. In making its
recommendation to the City Council, the Planning Commission shall make findings and conclusions to demonstrate the
manner in which the area-wide reclassification carries out and helps implement the goals and policies of the Comprehensive
Plan.
46. At least one public hearing on a proposed area-wide zoning reclassification shall be held prior to final action by the City
Council.
57. Area-wide reclassifications adopted by the City Council supersede any previous reclassifications and any conditions of
approval associated with such previous reclassifications.

*****
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Chapter 13.04
PLATTING AND SUBDIVISIONS
*****
13.04.090 Short plat/short subdivision procedures.
A. Administration. The Director or designee is vested with the duty of administering the provisions of this section and with
the authority to summarily approve or disapprove proposed preliminary and final short plats. The Director or designee may
prepare and require the use of such forms and develop policies deemed essential to the effective administration of this code.

*****
C. Process. Upon Submittal of a complete preliminary short subdivision application, at least one copy of the preliminary short
plat shall be transmitted for review and comment to departments and agencies as determined by the Planning and
Development Services Department. Short subdivision applications that are adjacent to a transit street or within 1,000 feet of a
bus stop shall be forwarded to Pierce Transit for review and comment.
The Planning and Development Services Department shall assemble the agency comments and prepare a written preliminary
report to the Director. The report shall contain an analysis of the applicable criteria for the approval of preliminary short
subdivisions, public notice comments for five- to nine-lot short subdivisions, agency comments received, and requested
conditions of approval.
At the time of submission of application for final plat the applicant shall request creation of any required new address.
D. Notification. Public notice required by this chapter shall be given in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 13.06 for
five- to nine-lot short subdivisions. In the event that a proposed short subdivision within the City of Tacoma has a border
coterminous with Tacoma’s city limits, a notice of filing shall be given to the appropriate county or city officials and in the
event that the short subdivision within the City of Tacoma is adjacent to the right-of-way of a state highway, a notice of filing
shall be given to the Washington State Department of Transportation.
Mailed notices required by these regulations shall provide a legal description of the property to be subdivided and a location
description in non-legal vernacular.

*****
13.04.100 Plat/subdivision procedures.
A. Application. Applications for preliminary plat approval shall be submitted to Planning and Development Services on forms
provided by the City. The application shall be considered complete when the following information is received by Planning
and Development Services:

*****
B. Process. Upon submittal of a complete preliminary plat application, Planning and Development Services shall transmit at
least one copy of the plat for review and comment to departments and agencies as determined by Planning and Development
Services. Preliminary plat applications for plats that are adjacent to a transit street or within 1,000 feet of a bus stop shall be
forwarded to Pierce Transit for review and comment.
Planning and Development Services shall assemble the agency comments and prepare a written preliminary report to the
Hearing Examiner. The report shall be transmitted to the Examiner and applicants a minimum of seven days prior to the date
of the public hearing on the application. The report shall contain an analysis of the applicable criteria for the approval of
preliminary plats, agency comments, an environmental determination and requested conditions of approval.
At the time of submission of application for final plat the applicant shall request creation of any required new address.

*****
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Chapter 13.05
LAND USE PERMIT PROCEDURES
*****
13.05.020 Notice process.
A. Purpose. The purpose of this section is to provide notice requirements for land use applications.
B. Administrative Determination.
1. A notice of application is not required for Administrative Determinations. Examples of Administrative Determinations are
minor variances, temporary homeless camp permits, reasonable accommodation requests, review of non-conforming rights,
zoning verification requests, and information requests.
2. Determinations of the Director shall be mailed to the applicant and the property owner (if different than the applicant) by
first class mail.
3. At the discretion of the Director, notice of the Determination and/or summary of Determination may be provided to other
qualified or interested parties.
C. Process I − Minor Land Use Decisions.
1. A notice of application shall be provided within 14 days following a notice of complete application being issued to the
applicant as identified in Section 13.05.010.E. Examples of minor land use decisions are variances, Conditional Use Major
Modifications, temporary shelters, wetland/stream/FWHCA Verifications, and wetland/stream/FWHCA Minor Development
Permits.
2. Notice of application shall be mailed by first-class mail to the applicant; property owner (if different than the applicant);
neighborhood councils pursuant to TMC 1.45 and business districts pursuant to TMC 1.47 in the vicinity where the proposal is
located; qualified neighborhood or community organizations; the Tacoma Landmarks Commission (for proposals located
within a historic district or affecting a designated landmark); the Puyallup Indian Tribe for “substantial action” as defined in
the “Agreement Between the Puyallup Tribe of Indians, Local Governments in Pierce County, the State of Washington, the
United States of America, and Certain Private Property Owners,” dated August 27, 1988; and to owners of property and/or
taxpayers of record, as indicated by the records of the Pierce County Assessor/Treasurer, within the distances identified in
Section 13.05.020.H.

*****
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Chapter 13.06
ZONING
*****
13.06.100 Residential Districts.
*****
C. Land use requirements.

*****
5. District use table. (see next page for table)

*****
Uses

Additional Regulations1

R-1

R-2

R-2SRD

HMR-SRD

R-3

R-4-L

R-4

R-5

Accessory uses and
buildings

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

Subject to additional requirements contained in Section
13.06.100.F

Adult family home

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

Subject to additional requirements contained in Section
13.06.535

Subject to additional requirements contained in Section
13.06.550.

*****
Work release center

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

Uses not prohibited by City
Charter and not prohibited
herein

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

Footnotes:
1
For historic structures and sites, certain uses that are otherwise prohibited may be allowed, subject to the approval of a conditional use permit. See Section
13.06.640.F13.06.640 for additional details, limitations and requirements.
2
Certain land uses, including two-family, townhouse, cottage housing, and Detached Accessory Dwelling Units in certain districts, are subject to the provisions of the
Residential Infill Pilot Program. See Section 13.05.115.
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D. Lot size and building envelope standards.
R-1

R-2

R-2SRD

HMR-SRD

R-3

R-4-L

R-4

R-5

1. Minimum Lot Area (in square feet, unless otherwise noted)
Single-family detached
dwellings – Standard Lots

7,500

5,000

5,000

5,000

5,000

5,000

5,000

5,000

Single-family detached
dwellings – Small Lots (Level 1)

6,750

4,500

4,500

4,500

2,500

2,500

2,500

2,500

*****
Single-family Small Lots –
Exceptions to Standard Minimum
Lot Area Requirements

Reductions to minimum detached single-family dwelling lot area requirements, as shown above, may be allowed pursuant to Section
13.06.145. Lots smaller than the Minimum Lot Area for Standard Lots must meet the applicable Design Standards of Section 13.06.145.
Single-family Small lot development must be oriented such that the lot frontage and the front façade of the house face the street.
Small lot exceptions are not applicable to pipestem lots.

Single-family detached
dwellings – Small Lots (Level 2):

One of the following exceptions may be applied per parcel to allow for reductions in minimum lot area below the Single-family Level 1
Small Lot minimum size. In no case shall a new lot be smaller than the following without grant of a variance: R-1: 4,500 sq. ft.; R-2, R2SRD, HMR-SRD: 3,000 sq. ft.; R-3 and above: 2,500 sq. ft.
Lot Size Averaging – Infill: To provide for consistency with pre-existing development patterns, the average size of lots along the street
frontage and block (excluding the site) may be substituted for the zoning district minimum lot size.
Lot Size Averaging – Subdivisions: Within proposed Short and Full Plats, lots are permitted to a minimum size of 4,5006,000 square
feet in the R-1 District and 3,0004,000 square feet in the R-2, R2-SRD and HMR-SRD Districtsother districts, provided that the overall
average lot size within the Short or Full Plat meets the Standard Small Lots minimum lot size of the zoning district. Critical areas and
buffers may not be counted toward lot size averaging.
Alley lot area credit: In R-1, R-2, and R2-SRD and HMR-SRD Districts, half of the width of abutting alleys which are utilized for
vehicular access to the lot may be counted toward the required minimum lot area, up to an additional reduction equivalent to 10 percent
of the Standard Minimum Lot Size.
Level 2 Small Lots must meet the Level 2 Small Lot Design Standards of Section 13.06.145.F.
Small lot exceptions are not applicable to pipestem lots.

Additional exceptions to
Minimum Lot Area Requirements

*****
*****
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13.06.200 Commercial Districts.
*****
C. Land use requirements.

*****
5. District use table.
Uses
Adult family home
Adult retail and entertainment

T
P
N

C-1
P
N

C-21
P
N

PDB
P
N

Additional Regulations2, 3 (also see footnotes at bottom of table)
See definition for bed limit.
Prohibited except as provided for in Section 13.06.525.

*****
Retail

N

P

P/CU~

P*

~A conditional use permit is required for retail uses exceeding 45,000 square feet within
the C-2 District. See Section 13.06.640.J13.06.640.
*Limited to 7,000 square feet of floor area, per business, in the HM and PDB Districts.

*****
Uses not prohibited by City
N
N
N
N
Charter and not prohibited
herein
Footnotes:
1. Designated Pedestrian Streets − For segments here noted, additional use limitations apply to areas within C-2 Commercial District zoning to ensure continuation
of development patterns in certain areas that enhance opportunities for pedestrian-based commerce. North 30th Street from 200 feet east of the Starr Street
centerline to 190 feet west of the Steele Street centerline: street level uses are limited to retail, personal services, eating and drinking, and customer service
offices.
2. For historic structures and sites, certain uses that are otherwise prohibited may be allowed, subject to the approval of a conditional use permit. See Section
13.06.640.F 13.06.640 for additional details, limitations and requirements.
3. Commercial shipping containers shall not be an allowed type of accessory building in any commercial zoning district. Such storage containers may be allowed as
a temporary use, subject to the limitations and standards in Section 13.06.635.
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D. Building envelope standards.

Minimum Lot Area
Minimum Lot Width
Maximum Building
Coverage – applies to
single-use multi-family
residential development
only
Minimum Front Setback

Minimum Side Setback
Minimum Rear Setback
Maximum Setback from
Designated Streets
Maximum Height Limit

Maximum Floor Area

T

C-1

C-2

PDB

0 non-residential; 1,500 square
feet per residential unit
0
None non-residential;
Residential maximum building
coverage in accordance with
the R-4-L District

0

0

0

0
None non-residential;
Residential maximum building
coverage in accordance with
the R-4-L District

0
None non-residential;
Residential maximum building
coverage in accordance with
the R-4 District

0
None non-residential;
Residential maximum building
coverage in accordance with
the R-4 District

In all districts listed above, 0 feet, unless abutting a residential zoning, then equal to the residential zoning district for the first 100 feet
from that side. Maximum setbacks (Section 13.06.200.E) supersede this requirement where applicable.
Animal sales and service: shall be setback from residential uses or residential zoning district boundaries at least 20 feet.
In all districts listed above, 0 feet, unless created by requirements in Section 13.06.502.
Animal sales and service: shall be setback from residential uses or residential zoning district boundaries at least 20 feet.
In all districts listed above, 0 feet, unless created by requirements in Section 13.06.502.
Animal sales and service: shall be setback from residential uses or residential zoning district boundaries at least 20 feet.
See Section 13.06.200.E for application with any district listed above on designated segments of North 30th Street and 6th Avenue.
Residential development shall meet the Build-to Area standard in 13.06.100.D.6.
35 feet
35 feet
45 feet
45 feet
Height will be measured consistent with Building Code, Height of Building, unless a View Sensitive Overlay District applies.
Height may be further restricted in View-Sensitive Overlay Districts, per Section 13.06.555.
Certain specified uses and structures are allowed to extend above height limits, per Section 13.06.602.
20,000 square feet per building 30,000 square feet per building
45,000 square feet per business 7,000 square feet per business
for retail uses, unless approved
for eating and drinking, retail
with a conditional use permit.
and personal services uses
See Section
13.06.640.J13.06.640.

*****

*****
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13.06.300 Mixed-Use Center Districts.
*****
D. Land use requirements.

*****
3. District use table.
NCX

CCX

UCX

RCX1

CIX

HMX

URX

NRX

Adult family home

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

Adult retail and
entertainment

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

Uses

Additional Regulations3, 4, 5 (also see footnotes at bottom
of table)
Subject to additional requirements contained in Section
13.06.535. See definition for bed limit. Prohibited at street
level along designated pedestrian streets in NCX.2 Not
subject to minimum densities found in Section 13.06.300.E.
Prohibited, except as provided for in Section 13.06.525.

*****
Retail

P

P/CU~

P/CU~

P

P/CU~

P*

N

N

Retirement home

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P
TU
N

P
TU
P

P
TU
P

P
TU
N

P
TU
P

P
TU
N

P
TU
N

CU
TU
N

N

N

School, public or private
Seasonal sales
Self-storage

~ A conditional use permit is required for retail uses
exceeding 45,000 square feet. See Section
13.06.640.J13.06.640.
*Limited to 7,000 square feet of floor area, per business, in
the HMX District.
See Section 13.06.535. In NCX and CCX Districts,
prohibited at street level along frontage of designated core
pedestrian streets.2
Not subject to RCX residential requirement.1
Subject to Section 13.06.635.
See specific requirements in Section 13.06.503.B. In NCX
and CCX Districts, prohibited at street level along frontage
of designated core pedestrian streets.2

*****
Uses not prohibited by City
Charter and not prohibited
herein

N

N

N

N
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NCX

Uses

CCX

UCX

RCX1

CIX

HMX

URX

NRX

Additional Regulations3, 4, 5 (also see footnotes at bottom
of table)

Footnotes:
1. The floor area of any development in RCX must be at least 75 percent residential, unless otherwise noted.
2. For uses that are restricted from locating at street-level along designated pedestrian or core pedestrian streets, the following limited exception is provided.
Entrances, lobbies, management offices, and similar common facilities that provide access to and service a restricted use that is located above and/or behind streetlevel uses shall be allowed, as long as they occupy no more than 50-percent or 75 feet, whichever is less, of the site’s street-level frontage on the designated
pedestrian or core pedestrian street. See Section 13.06.300.C. for the list of designated pedestrian and core pedestrian streets.
3. For historic structures and sites, certain uses that are otherwise prohibited may be allowed, subject to the approval of a conditional use permit. See Section
13.06.640.F 13.06.640 for additional details, limitations and requirements.
4. Commercial shipping containers shall not be an allowed type of accessory building in any mixed-use zoning district. Such storage containers may be allowed as a
temporary use, subject to the limitations and standards in Section 13.06.635.
5. Additional restrictions on the location of parking in mixed-use zoning districts are contained in the parking regulations – see Section 13.06.510.A.1 Table 2

E. Building envelope standards.
1. The following table contains the primary building envelope requirements. See Section 13.06.501 for additional requirements:
NCX

CCX

UCX

RCX

CIX

HMX

URX

NRX

Minimum
lot area

0 square
feet

0 square
feet

0 square
feet

0 square
feet

0 square
feet

0 square
feet

0 square
feet

Minimum
lot width

0 feet

0 feet

0 feet

0 feet

0 feet

0 feet

0 feet

3,500 square feet for
single-family
dwellings; 2,500
square feet per unit
for duplexes; 6,000
square feet for
triplexes and multifamily dwellings;
5,000 square feet
total per townhouse
development
25 feet for singlefamily dwellings,
duplexes and
triplexes; 14 feet for
townhouses
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NCX

CCX

UCX

RCX

CIX

HMX

URX

NRX

Additional
Requirements

See
Section 13.06.300.D
for limitations on the
amount of nonresidential space
allowed in
developments in RCX
Districts.

*****
Maximum
floor area

Minimum
density
(units/
acre)

30,000
square feet
per
business;
45,000
square feet
for full
service
grocery
stores only;
offices shall
be exempt
from these
limits.
30; 40 on
designated
pedestrian
streets. See
Section
13.06.300.C

45,000
square feet
per business
for retail
uses, unless
approved
with a
conditional
use permit.
See Section
13.06.640.J
13.06.640

45,000
square feet
per business
for retail
uses, unless
approved
with a
conditional
use permit.
See Section
13.06.640.J
13.06.640

30,000
square feet
per
business;
45,000
square feet
for full
service
grocery
stores only.

45,000
square feet
per business
for retail
uses, unless
approved
with a
conditional
use permit.
See Section
13.06.640.J
13.06.640

7,000 SF
per business
for eating
and
drinking,
retail and
personal
services
uses

None

None

30; 40 on
designated
pedestrian
streets. See
Section
13.06.300.C

40

30; 40 on
designated
pedestrian
streets. See
Section
13.06.300.C

None

None

25

None

Projects that do not
include residential
uses, and mixed-use
projects (such as
residential &
commercial,
residential &
industrial, or
residential &
institutional) are
exempt from
minimum-density
requirements.
For purposes of this provision, density shall be calculated by dividing the total number of dwelling units in a development by the area, in acres, of the
development site, excluding any accessory dwelling units or areas dedicated or reserved for public rights-of-way or full private streets. In the same
manner, to determine the minimum number of units required to meet this standard, multiply the size of the property, in acres, by the required minimum
density, then round up to the nearest whole number. For example, the minimum number of units required on a 7,000 square foot (.16-acre) property
located in the UCX District would be 7 units (.16 x 40 = 6.4, which rounds up to 7 units).

*****
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13.06.400 Industrial Districts.
*****
C. Land use requirements.

*****
5. District use table.
Uses
Adult family home

Adult retail and
entertainment

M-1
P/N*

M-2
N

PMI
N

P

P

P

Additional Regulations1
In M-1 districts, permitted only within residential or
institutional buildings in existence on December 31, 2008,
the effective date of adoption of this provision, or when
located within a mixed-use building where a minimum of
1/3 of the building is devoted to industrial or commercial
use.
*Not permitted within the South Tacoma M/IC Overlay
District
See Section 13.06.535.
Subject to development standards contained in
Section 13.06.525.

*****
Correctional facility

N

CU

CU

Modifications or expansions to existing facilities that
increase the inmate capacity shall be processed as a major
modification (see Section 13.05.080).
A pre-application community meeting is also required
(see Section 13.06.640.Q 13.06.640).

*****
Dwelling, single-family
detached
Dwelling, two-family
Dwelling, three-family
Dwelling, multiple-family
Dwelling, townhouse

P/N*~

N*

N*

P/N*~
P/N*~
P/N*~
P/N*~

N*~
N*~
N*~
N*~

N*~
N*~
N*~
N*~

In M-1 districts, single-, two- and three-family and
townhouse dwellings are prohibited, except for residential
uses in existence on December 31, 2008, the effective
date of adoption of this provision.
In M-1 districts, new multi-family residential dwellings
are permitted only within a mixed-use building where a
minimum of 1/3 of the building is devoted to industrial or
commercial use.
*In all districts, quarters for caretakers and watchpersons
are permitted as is temporary worker housing to support
uses located in these districts.
~Not permitted within the South Tacoma M/IC Overlay
District except for quarters for caretakers and
watchpersons and temporary worker housing, as noted
above.
~Per Ordinance No. 28470, on an interim basis, such uses
are not permitted within the Port of Tacoma M/IC except
for quarters for caretakers and watchpersons and
temporary worker housing to support uses located in these
districts. See 13.06.400.G13.06.640.
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Uses

M-1

M-2

PMI

Additional Regulations1

*****
Retail

P~

P~

P*

*Limited to 7,000 square feet of floor area, per
development site, in the PMI District.
~Within the South Tacoma M/IC Overlay District, and
within the M-2 District of the Port of Tacoma M/IC on an
interim basis per Ordinance No. 28470 (see
13.06.400.G.), unless an accessory use, limited to 10,000
square feet of floor area per development site in the M-2
district and 15,000 square feet in the M-1 district.
Outside of the South Tacoma M/IC Overlay District and
Port of Tacoma M/IC, limited to 65,000 square feet per
use, unless approved with a conditional use permit. See
Section 13.06.640.J13.06.640.

*****
Uses not prohibited by City
N
N
N
Charter and not prohibited
herein
Footnotes:
1. For historic structures and sites, certain uses that are otherwise prohibited may be allowed, subject to the approval of
a conditional use permit. See Section 13.06.640.F 13.06.640 for additional details, limitations and requirements.

*****
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13.06.502 Landscaping and buffering standards.
*****
TMC 13.06.502.E Landscaping requirements applicable to Residential, Commercial, Industrial and Mixed-Use Districts.
The standards of this section are intended to implement the goals of the Comprehensive Plan and the intent of this section. The landscaping standards of this table
apply to new development and substantial alterations, as stipulated above, in Residential, Commercial, Industrial and Mixed-Use Centers (X) Districts. LID
BMPs may be used to fulfill all or a portion of landscaping requirements, where the vegetation within the LID BMP is compatible to the requirements.
Exemptions:
(1) Single, two and three-family developments, unless in association with a full plat or a short plat with 5-9 lots, are exempt from all landscaping requirements.
(2) Passive open space areas are exempt from all landscaping requirements (however development activities on such sites may trigger landscaping requirements).
(3) Park and recreation uses are exempt from the Overall Site, Site Perimeter and Buffer requirements of this section.
Using this table:
This table contains both numerical and distribution requirements for trees. In each case, whichever requirement would generate the larger number shall control
and be the required number of trees.

*****
Landscaping Buffers:
Landscaping buffers are intended to function as a substantial vegetative screening providing physical and visual separation between dissimilar districts in order to
soften visual and aesthetic impacts. Buffers also provide the aesthetic and environmental benefits of vegetation.
Exceptions:
(1) When there is a 20 foot vertical grade difference between a development site that is located across the street or alley or is abutting R-District property, no
Landscape buffers are required along the affected property line if such grade difference is demonstrated to provide comparable protection.
(2) When the development site is across an arterial street or highway from the R-District property being screened, it is not required to provide a Landscape
buffer along the affected property line abutting the arterial street or highway.
(3) The Director may waive the requirement for a screening if equivalent screening is provided by existing parks, parkways, recreation areas, or by topography
or other natural conditions.
(4) The Director may waive the requirement for a screening if the R-District property being screened is in long-term use for a purpose other than residential, and
which would not be negatively impacted by adjacency to a more intensive use.
(5) The continuous landscaping buffer may be interrupted to the minimum extent necessary to accommodate walkway access and preferred driveway access to
and from the property and to allow limited access to and use of necessary utilities.

*****
*****
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13.06.510 Off-street parking and storage areas.
*****
TABLE 1 − Required Off-Street Parking Spaces9, 14
Use

Residential
Single-family detached dwelling, Adult family home,
Staffed residential home 1, 2, 12
Two-family dwelling in all districts1, 2, 12
Townhouse dwelling in R-2SRD, R-3, R-4-L and R-4
Districts all districts1, 2, 12.
Three-family in R-2SRD, HMR-SRD and R-31, 2, 12

Unit

Required parking
spaces
Min.

Dwelling.

2.00

Dwelling.
Dwelling.

2.00
1.00

Dwelling.

2.00

*****
*****
13.06.535 Special needs housing.
*****
E. Facilities allowed by conditional use permit. Applications for conditional use permits for special needs housing facilities
shall be processed in accordance with the standard procedures and requirements for conditional use permits, as outlined in
Chapter 13.05 and Section 13.06.640, with the following additional requirements.
1. Pre-application community meeting. Prior to submitting an application for a conditional use permit to the City, the applicant
shall hold a public informational meeting with adjacent community members. The purpose of the meeting is to provide an
early, open dialogue between the applicant and the neighborhood surrounding the proposed facility. The meeting should
acquaint the neighbors of the proposed facility with the operators and provide for an exchange of information about the
proposal and the community, including the goals, mission, and operation and maintenance plans for the proposed facility; the
background of the operator, including their capacity to own, operate, and manage the proposed facility; and the characteristics
of the surrounding community and any particular issues or concerns of which the operator should be made aware. The
applicant shall provide written notification of the meeting to the appropriate neighborhood council, qualified neighborhood
and community organizations, and to the owners of property located within 400 feet of the project site.

*****
4. Review criteria. Applications for conditional use permit for special needs housing facilities shall be subject to the specific
review criteria contained in Section 13.06.640.D13.06.640.
5. Concomitant Agreement. Upon issuance of a conditional use permit for a special needs housing facility, the applicant shall
sign and record with the Pierce County Auditor a notarized concomitant agreement. Such agreement shall be in a form
specified by Planning and Development Services and subject to the approval of the City Attorney, and shall include as a
minimum: (a) the legal description of the property which has been permitted for the special needs housing facility, and (b) the
conditions of the permit and applicable standards and limitations. The property owner shall submit proof that the concomitant
agreement has been recorded prior to issuance of a certificate of occupancy by Planning and Development Services. The
concomitant agreement shall run with the land as long as the facility is maintained on the property. The property owner may,
at any time, apply to Planning and Development Services for termination of the concomitant agreement. Such termination
shall be granted upon proof that the facility no longer exists on the property.

*****
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13.06.545 Wireless communication facilities.
*****
F. Priority for siting and type of facility. The order of priority for the siting of new wireless communication towers and
facilities is intended as guidance to applicants for the development of sites with wireless communication towers, antennas, and
associated facilities. The priority for the type of facility shall be subject to the provisions set forth in
Section 13.06.545.F.3.a(4).
1. Priority for siting.

*****
4. For Conditional Use Permits, in addition to the criteria set forth in Section 13.06.640.C13.06.640, any applicant proposing
to construct an antenna support structure, or mount an antenna on an existing structure, shall demonstrate by engineering
evidence that the antenna must be located at the site to satisfy its function in the applicant’s grid system. Further, the applicant
must demonstrate, by engineering evidence, that the height requested is the minimum height necessary to fulfill the site’s
function within the grid system, and that collocation on existing facilities is not feasible. If a technical dispute arises, the
Director may require a third-party technical study to resolve the dispute. The cost of the technical study shall be borne by the
applicant or wireless service provider.

*****
13.06.630 Nonconforming parcels/uses/structures.
*****
C. Nonconforming use.

*****
2. Allowed changes to and expansions of nonconforming use. Changes to a nonconforming use shall be allowed only under
the following circumstances:
a. A nonconforming use, or a portion of a nonconforming use, may be changed to a use that is allowed in the zoning district in
which it is located.

*****
d. Any change from one nonconforming use to another nonconforming use, as allowed herein, shall not be considered
converting such nonconforming use to a permitted use.
e. Changes in use that would exceed the standards herein may be approved through the issuance of a conditional use permit
subject to the criteria in 13.06.640.P Section 13.06.640.
3. Abandonment or vacation of nonconforming use. When a nonconforming use is vacated or abandoned for 12 consecutive
months or for 18 months during any three-year period, the nonconforming use rights shall be deemed extinguished and the use
shall, thereafter, be required to be in accordance with the regulations of the zoning district in which it is located.
D. Continued occupancy of nonconforming structure. Except as otherwise required by law and consistent with all other
requirements of this chapter, a legal nonconforming structure may continue unchanged.
E. Nonconforming structure and nonconforming commercial, industrial, and institutional uses. A legal nonconforming
structure, that is also nonconforming as to use, may only be expanded and/or modified in the following cases:
1. Ordinary repairs and maintenance, including painting, repair, or replacement of wall surfacing materials and the repair or 1.
Ordinary repairs and maintenance, including painting, repair, or replacement of wall surfacing materials and the repair or
replacement of fixtures, wiring, and plumbing are permitted; provided, such repair or maintenance will not result in noise
exceeding levels identified in TMC 8.122, light, or glare at the boundary lines of the subject property.
2. The enlargement or modification is required for safety upon order of the City, or otherwise required by law to make the
structure conform to any applicable provisions of law.
3. Such enlargement and/or modification does not result in an intensification of the use as addressed by
Section 13.06.630.C.2.b.
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4. Such enlargement and/or modification complies with the requirements of TMC Chapter 13.11.
5. Changes in use or expansion that would exceed the limitations of 13.06.630.C.2.b.may be approved through the issuance of
a conditional use permit subject to the criteria in 13.06.640.P Section 13.06.640.

*****
13.06.700 Definitions and illustrations.
*****
13.06.700.D
*****
Detoxification center. A facility providing detoxification and/or treatment on an inpatient basis, with or without outpatient
services available, for persons suffering from the effects of alcohol or drugs.
Development. All improvements on a site, including buildings, other structures, parking and loading areas, landscaping, paved
or graveled areas, and areas devoted to exterior display, storage, or activities. Development includes improved, open areas
such as plazas and walkways, but does not include natural geologic forms or unimproved land.

*****
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Chapter 13.06A
DOWNTOWN TACOMA
*****
13.06A.065 Parking Standards
*****
B. Reduced Parking Area (RPA) – Parking Quantity Standards

RPA

Residential Parking

Non-Residential Parking

(stalls/ unit)

(stalls/ floor area sf)

Minimum

Maximum

Minimum

Maximum

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

Not Applicable

1. Minimum off-street parking stall quantity requirements do not apply within the Reduced Parking Area (RPA), which is
located generally between bounded by Yakima Avenue, 6th Avenue, and South 23rd Street, and between Dock Street, and
Tacoma Puyallup Avenue, East ‘L’ Street, and Interstate 5 (the specific boundary of the area is shown in Figure 2, below).
Figure 2: Reduced Parking Area (RPA)

*****
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13.06A.070 Basic design standards.
*****
D. Additional Standards Applicable to Development Within the Downtown Commercial Core.
1. The maximum square feet of setback area for new and substantially altered structures and additions fronting on a Primary
Pedestrian Street shall be determined by multiplying 75 percent of the linear sidewalk level frontage by a factor of 10. The
setback area or areas can only be used for entrance areas and space devoted to exterior public spaces, pedestrian amenities,
landscaping, vegetated LID BMPs, or works of art. Parking is prohibited in the setback areas.

*****
3. The sidewalk level façade of any new or substantially altered structure and/or of an addition along those portions of
Pacific Avenue, Broadway, and Commerce Street defined as a Primary Pedestrian Street shall include the following. This
standard shall also apply when 50 percent of the sidewalk level façade is altered.
a. At least 60 percent of the façade area between 2 feet above grade and 12 feet above grade shall consist of transparency
through the use of windows, doors, or window displays except that the transparency standard shall be reduced to 50 percent if
at least 50 percent of the sidewalk level façade is occupied with uses listed in subparagraph 2 a. above. Window displays must
be at least 12 inches in depth and recessed into the building. Display cases attached to the exterior wall do not qualify. The
transparency standard may be reduced for buildings located on a sloping site by eliminating application of this standard to that
portion of the building façade where the slope makes application of the requirement impracticable as shown in the illustration
below. The transparency standard shall apply to the portion of the sidewalk level façade of a parking structure that includes
retail, service, or commercial uses at the sidewalk level. A decorative grille, work of art, or similar treatment may be used to
meet this standard on those portions of the façade where it can be demonstrated that the intrusion of natural light is detrimental
to the sidewalk level use. Examples of such uses include, but are not limited to, movie theaters, museums, laboratories and
classrooms. In no instance shall the amount of transparency present in existing buildings be decreased below this standard.

*****
b. Weather protection over the public or private pedestrian walkway in the form of a flat or sloped canopy or marquee along at
least 75 percent of the building frontage. Weather protection must project a minimum of 3 feet. Marquees must meet the
requirements specified in the applicable Building Code used by the City. Canopies shall also conform to TMC 13.06.521.J.
(1) Weather protection may be composed of awnings, canopies, arcades, overhangs, marquees, or similar architectural
features. It is required to cover only hard surfaced areas intended for pedestrian use and not areas such as landscaping.
(2) Weather protection must cover at least 5 feet of the width of the public or private sidewalk and/or walkway, but may be
indented as necessary to accommodate street trees, street lights, bay windows, or similar accessories to not less than 3 feet in
width.
(3) Weather protection is required for all multi-family building entries. For private entries, required weather protection must
be at least 3 feet deep along the width of the entry. For common building entries, the required weather protection shall be 5
feet.

*****
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Agenda Item
D-3

City of Tacoma

Planning and Development Services

To:

Planning Commission

From:

Elliott Barnett, Associate Planner

Subject:

Open Space Corridors Project – Phase 1

Meeting Date:

February 21, 2018

Memo Date:

February 14, 2018

Action Requested:
Review Staff Report and Authorize for Public Review.
Discussion:
At the next meeting on February 21, 2018, staff will provide an overview of the staff report and
exhibits and request authorization to distribute a package of proposed amendments to TMC
13.11 and associated changes to other chapters, for public review and comment.
Project Summary:
The Open Space Corridors Project is a City-led effort to protect the City’s valuable open space
lands consistent with the policies of the One Tacoma Plan and Tacoma 2025. The City’s vision,
as described in Tacoma 2025, is to ensure “the long-term health and quality of our community
through protection of our natural environment, preservation of our tree canopy and responsible
use of our natural resources.” The scope of this phase is focused to achieve three objectives:
1. To address gaps in current standards pertaining to Biodiversity Areas and Corridors (a
category of Priority Habitat) and to steep slopes (a category of Geohazards) regulated
under Tacoma’s critical areas code (TMC 13.11);
2. To bring City critical areas standards into consistency with longstanding policies in the
One Tacoma Plan which call for actions to limit the fragmentation of Tacoma’s Open
Space Corridors; and
3. To improve the clarity of permitting requirements for future development of property
located within these critical areas.
The proposed updates are Phase 1 of the Open Space Corridors Project, which will ultimately
pursue a range of approaches to implement Tacoma’s Open Space Corridors policies.
Prior Actions:
On March 1, 2017 the Commission reviewed an initial scope of work and approved this project
for inclusion in the 2018 Amendments. On December 6, 2017 the Commission provided
direction on a project phasing approach. On January 17, 2018 the Commission reviewed a
conceptual regulatory approach to achieve no net loss of Biodiversity Areas/Corridors functions
and values, provided overall direction to proceed, and directed staff to address several topics
including how the proposals would affect existing houses, the relationship with existing
standards, and clarifying definitions and applicability. The Staff Report and Exhibits have been
prepared as directed/requested.
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Staff Contact:
Elliott Barnett, Associate Planner, (253) 591-5389, elliott.barnett@cityoftacoma.org. The project
webpage is www.cityoftacoma.org/openspacecorridors.
Attachments:
1. Staff Report
a. Draft code updates
b. Code Approach Overview
c. Best Available Science Summary memo
d. Map folio
c:

Peter Huffman, Director

Open Space Corridors Project
Staff Analysis Report (UPDATED) – February
21, 2018
The Open Space Corridors (OSC) Project is one of the City’s initial steps to implement the Parks and Open Space
designation of the new Comprehensive Plan, One Tacoma. The Parks and Open Space designation includes a variety of
areas including active park and recreation areas, passive open spaces, steep slopes, and other important habitat areas.
Many of these lands remain privately owned and zoned to encourage development. While some sites are protected by
critical area standards, others currently lack development standards that would adequately protect and retain the
multiple important functions and values these lands provide. The current effort is an initial phase of the OSC Project,
focusing on Critical Areas standards updates to better protect Biodiversity Corridors and Steep Slope areas. This
approach would take significant steps toward preventing fragmentation of some of Tacoma’s most valuable natural
areas and clarify reasonable use of property in these areas.

Project Summary
Project Title:

Open Space Corridors Project – Phase 1

Applicant:

City

Location and Size of Area:

Changes will apply city-wide where critical areas are present.

Current Land Use and Zoning:

Multiple

Neighborhood Council Area:

Multiple

Staff Contact:

Elliott Barnett, Associate Planner
253-591-5389, elliott.barnett@cityoftacoma.org

Staff Recommendation:

Authorize for Public Review and Comment
The following changes are proposed to TMC 13.11 Critical Areas Preservation
Ordinance:

Project Proposal:

Update standards for Fish and Wildlife Habitat Conservation Areas to ensure
no net loss of critical areas functions and values for Biodiversity
Areas/Corridors, and clarify reasonable use of property:
• Clarify Biodiversity Areas/Corridors definition and review processes
• Establish parameters generally limiting impacts to the least sensitive
portions of the Biodiversity Areas/Corridors , and no more than 35%
vegetation disturbance maximum
• Clarify Biodiversity Areas/Corridors mitigation standards
Update standards for steep slopes as follows:
• Clarify that vegetation retention is supported by the Best Available
Science as the most appropriate management approach to steep
slopes areas in many cases.
Updates are proposed for consistency and clarity to TMC 9.19 Trees and
Shrubs – Planting, TMC 13.04 Platting and Subdivisions, and TMC 13.05 Permit
Procedures.

Planning and Development Services
City of Tacoma, Washington
Peter Huffman, Director

Project Manager
Elliott Barnett, Associate Planner
Elliott.barnett@cityoftacoma.org
(253) 591-5389
www.cityoftacoma.org/planning

1. Area of Applicability
This project consists of a critical areas standards update applicable primarily to
Biodiversity Areas and Corridors—a subcategory of Fish and Wildlife Habitat
Conservation Areas - Priority Habitats. In addition, changes are proposed to critical
areas standards for steep slopes. Both changes are applicable citywide, where these
critical areas are present, with the exception of Shoreline Districts which contain
standalone critical areas standards.
This map depicts high probability Biodiversity Areas/Corridors citywide:

Critical Areas in Tacoma
Include both environmental
assets:
• marine habitats,
• freshwater rivers,
• streams and lakes,
• wetlands,
• aquifer recharge areas,
• fish and wildlife habitat
areas.
and environmental hazards:
• frequently flooded areas,
• geologic hazardous areas

Biodiversity Areas/Corridors
include wetlands, streams and
Priority Habitats

This map shows the City’s initial assessment of likely Biodiversity Areas/Corridors.
Additional site-specific research and public input will likely result in modifications.
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2. Background
In 2009 the City designated the Habitat Corridors, renamed Open Space Corridors in
2015, in recognition of the multiple functions and values they provide. Tacoma’s
designated Open Space Corridors are distributed citywide and include the City’s most
important and valuable connected natural lands, as well as parks, recreational assets
and other lands valuable as open space.
City, regional and state policy guidance calls for strengthening protections for urban
open spaces and environmental assets, while allowing for reasonable use of property
as required by state law. The One Tacoma Plan policies direct the City to take a range
of actions to protect Tacoma’s Open Space Corridors. City efforts to date have
focused on voluntary and public conservation efforts. However, mounting
development pressure means these efforts are unlikely to be adequate. A substantial
amount of land within the corridors remains in private ownership and zoned for
development.
Since a large proportion of designated Open Space Corridors contain critical areas,
enhancing critical areas standards is an effective method to protect the corridors.
The Best Available Science (BAS) demonstrates that maintaining connected
vegetated corridors is critical to habitat health, and supports avoidance of
development as the best management approach in steep slope areas (see Exhibit A –
BAS Summary).
Several jurisdictions within the region employ standards such as clustering, clearing
and grading limits, and habitat connection requirements to protect the functions and
values of contiguous corridors. The common themes are avoidance, minimization and
mitigation of vegetation removal and disturbance, while allowing for reasonable use
of property as required by state law.
Current Regulations:
Since state adoption of the Growth Management Act, Tacoma has adopted and
continued to refine Critical Areas standards to protect designated categories of
environmentally sensitive lands. However, the standards vary across critical areas
categories. Wetlands and Streams generally have the most robust and clearly defined
standards. In contrast, current protections are not robust for Biodiversity
Areas/Corridors, a subcategory of Fish and Wildlife Habitat Conservation Areas
(FWHCA’s). Furthermore, current standards for Geohazard areas are ambiguous
regarding whether the intent is to avoid or minimize development on steep slopes, or
to simply require that the slopes be made stable through engineering approaches.
Biodiversity Areas/Corridors are an inclusive critical areas category which
incorporates multiple other critical areas including wetlands, streams, riparian areas
and priority habitat areas. Tacoma’s current critical areas standards for FWHCA’s rely
extensively on Washington State Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW) guidance
and management recommendations for different types of habitats and species.
However, WDFW does not provide clear standards for Biodiversity Areas/Corridors
and instead calls for local jurisdictions to adopt standards such as vegetation
retention and clustering to protect corridors.
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Tacoma’s designated Open
Space Corridors

Tacoma’s Open Space
Corridors contain:
• About 5,350 acres total
• Ownership
62% public
23% private
15% right-of-way
< 1% Tribal
• Zones
74% single-family
12% Multi-family
6% Shoreline
10% other zones

Peregrine Falcon
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Geological hazards are designated as critical areas because of the potential hazard to
life and property that could result if these areas are developed. Tacoma’s current
critical areas standards for geo-hazards are ambiguous in regards to whether
“mitigation sequencing” applies, which would indicate that the development should
avoid and minimize impacts to steeps slopes when feasible. As a result, in some cases
development has been allowed on steep slope areas, resulting in largescale vegetation
removal. In the case of steep slopes located within Open Space Corridors, this
approach is not consistent with policy intent. Furthermore, the Best Available Science
for steep slopes calls for avoidance and minimization of impacts as the most
appropriate approach.
In addition, Tacoma’s current standards for Public Ways currently prohibit certain
native tree species on unimproved lands, including open space. These provisions were
intended to apply to public rights-of-ways, where some characteristics could be
problematic, but as drafted the standards unnecessarily limit open space tree species
selection.

Fish and Wildlife Habitat
Conservation Areas include:
• Other critical areas such as
wetlands, streams and
riparian corridors
• Priority plant and animal
species
• Priority Habitats
• Biodiversity Areas/
Corridors are one type of
Priority Habitat for which
state standards are limited.

Existing Conditions
Staff conducted a high level analysis of existing conditions within designated Open
Space Corridors to support this effort. The majority of the Corridors are zoned for
single-family residential development, and current land uses are primarily residential as
well. Land ownership patterns are dispersed and include public, private, tribal and
right-of-way.
A substantial proportion of the Corridors are critical areas or buffers. In particular,
nearly half (40%) of the Open Space Corridors are high probability Biodiversity
Areas/Corridors, subject to regulation under Tacoma’s critical areas standards. These
areas are generally part of largely undeveloped, connected forested corridors. Steep
slopes are also prevalent in the Open Space Corridors. See Exhibit B – Map Folio for
further information.

3. Policy Summary
Washington State Growth Management Act
The Washington State Growth Management Act identifies the following as planning
goals: maintain and enhance natural resource-based industries, including productive
timber, agricultural and fisheries industries [RCW 36.70A.020(8)]; encourage the
conservation of productive forest lands and productive agricultural lands, and
discourage incompatible uses [RCW 36.70A.020(8)]; encourage the retention of open
space and development of recreational opportunities, conserve fish and wildlife
habitat, increase access to natural resource lands and water, and develop parks [RCW
36.70A.020(9)]; and, protect the environment and enhance the state's high quality of
life, including air and water quality, and the availability of water [RCW 36.70A.020(10)].

Madrone tree
Open Space Corridors
Biodiversity Areas/Corridors
contain:
• About 2,100 acres total
• About 30% privately owned
• Rough estimate of private
development capacity: 3,200
dwellings

Countywide Planning Policies
The Countywide Planning Policies (CPPs) are goals, objectives, policies, and strategies
to guide the production of the County and municipal comprehensive plans. The CPPs
include goals and policies relating to the identification, designation, and conservation
of open space and environmentally sensitive lands. The CPPs also identify strategies
that municipalities may use to achieve the goals of the CPPs, including the use of
buffers, development restrictions, incentives, transfer of development rights, and
education among others.
STAFF REPORT: Open Space Corridors-Phase 1, February 21, 2018
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One Tacoma Planning Policies
As part of the City of Tacoma’s Comprehensive Plan update, Parks and Open Space
corridors were identified and integrated into the Future Land Use Map of the One
Tacoma Plan. These areas are further defined as Open Space Corridors in the
Environment and Watershed Health Element of the Plan and were designated
consistent with the purpose and intent of the Growth Management Act and the
Washington Administrative Code. Goals and policies supporting the preservation and
enhancement of designated Open Space Corridors are integrated throughout the One
Tacoma Plan.
Planning
Policy UF–11.1 Create an integrated system of Open Space Corridors that defines and
enhances the built and natural environment, offers a well-balanced range of
experiences, and enriches the lives of Tacoma’s current and future citizens.
Policy UF–11.4 Recognize and promote the multiple benefits Open Space Corridor
preservation and restoration provides to the city, including more resilient plant and
wildlife communities, community health and well-being, stormwater retention, active
living, beauty, scenic resources, economic development, and sense of civic pride and
identity.

Biodiversity Areas/Corridors
WDFW defines Biodiversity
Areas/Corridors as those areas
within a city that contain
habitat that is valuable to fish
and wildlife. These areas are
mostly comprised of native
vegetation and relative to other
areas vegetation is diverse with
a mosaic of habitats. Corridors
are defined as areas of relatively
undisturbed land that is not
fragmented and connects fish
and wildlife habitat
conservation areas, other
priority habitat, or valuable
habitats within a city.

Policy EN–1.17 Assess and periodically review the best available science for managing
critical areas and natural resources and utilize the development of plans and
regulations while also taking into consideration Tacoma’s obligation to meet urbanlevel densities under the Growth Management Act.
Manage Environmental Hazards
Policy EN–2.1 Minimize the risk of damage to life and property by establishing robust
development standards that ensure avoidance and/or minimization of potential
geologic hazards.
Policy EN–2.2 Require appropriate levels of study, technical analysis, best available
science and all known available and reasonable methods of prevention control and
treatment (AKART) as a condition to permitting construction within geologically
hazardous areas, ensure sound engineering principles are used based on the associated
risk in these areas and limit land uses within or near geologically hazardous areas.
Protect Assets
Policy EN–3.1 Ensure that the City achieves no-net-loss of ecological functions over
time.
Policy EN–3.5 Discourage development on lands where such development would pose
hazards to life, property or infrastructure, or where important ecological functions or
environmental quality would be adversely affected:
a. Floodways and 100-year floodplains
b. Geologic hazard areas
c. Wetlands
d. Streams
e. Fish and wildlife habitat conservation areas
f. Aquifer recharge areas
g. Shorelines
STAFF REPORT: Open Space Corridors-Phase 1, February 21, 2018

The Container Port Element
of the One Tacoma Plan
identifies the steep slopes
along Commencement Bay
and Marine View Drive as a
preferred natural buffer
between industry and
residential neighborhoods.
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Policy EN–3.6 Limit impervious surfaces within Open Space Corridors, shorelines and
designated critical areas to reduce impacts on hydrologic function, air and water
quality, habitat connectivity and tree canopy.
Policy EN–3.7 Encourage site planning and construction techniques that avoid and
minimize adverse impacts to environmental assets.
Improve Environmental Quality
Policy UF–11.2 Improve Open Space Corridors using a mix of tools including natural
resource protection, property acquisition, natural resource restoration, tree planting
and landscaping with native plants, and ecological design integrated with new
development.

2. Objectives
Does the proposed amendment achieve any of the following objectives?
Address inconsistencies or errors in the Comprehensive Plan or development
regulations.

19 percent
The City’s estimated
existing tree canopy
coverage.

What tools does the City
utilize to protect Open Space
Corridors?
• Transfer of Development
Rights
• Current Use Assessment
• Property Acquisition and
Management
• Critical Areas Development
Regulations

The update addresses inconsistencies and code gaps in Tacoma’s critical areas
standards. While standards are robust for many categories of critical areas, current
code does not adequately guide City review of development proposed within
Biodiversity Areas/Corridors and development located on steep slopes.
Respond to changing circumstances, such as growth and development patterns,
needs and desires of the community, and the City’s capacity to provide adequate
services.
These updates respond to increases in the pace of development pressure that can be
reasonably anticipated within Tacoma’s Open Space Corridors. Since Habitat Corridors
(now Open Space Corridors) were designated in 2009, development within these areas
has taken place at a slow rate, presumably due to the costs of steep slopes
development. In the past two years, as housing prices and demand has grown, interest
in development in Open Space Corridors has increased, as evidenced by a sharp
increase in development inquiries received by the City.
In addition, climate change is increasing the likelihood of more extreme precipitation
events which could further destabilize steep slope areas and increase risks to life and
property within and below these areas.
Having regulations in place to ensure the ongoing health of these areas is therefore
prudent, and will provide clarity to property owners, people who live or work near
open spaces, and the broader community.
Maintain or enhance compatibility with existing or planned land uses and the
surrounding development pattern.

Tacoma’s Environmental
Action Plan includes a target
to adopt and implement code
that discourages
development where it would
endanger life, property or
infrastructure, or would
adversely affect important
ecological functions or
environmental quality.

This update implements the Parks and Open Space designation of Tacoma’s
Comprehensive Plan, One Tacoma. One Tacoma’s land use vision and policies call for
STAFF REPORT: Open Space Corridors-Phase 1, February 21, 2018
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conservation of Open Space Corridors and their many benefits. These updates will be a
significant step in preventing the fragmentation and de-forestation of the Open Space
Corridors consistent with the City’s land use policies.
Enhance the quality of the neighborhood.
Tacoma’s Open Space Corridors are valued, character-defining assets that are integral
to Tacoma’s neighborhoods and the character of the City as a whole. The
Comprehensive Plan calls for enhancement to human health through neighborhood
design and development, integrating nature and the built environment, and providing
green space as an important amenity within 20-minute walkable neighborhoods.
Protecting treasured natural areas is anticipated to contribute to quality of life, public
health, property values, livability and attractiveness of the City to existing and new
residents and businesses.

3. Options Analysis

Climate Impacts
Anticipated climate change
impacts in Tacoma include
more extreme precipitation
events (i.e., wetter winters
and drier summers), an
increased risk of mudslides,
and greater flood risk in the
Puyallup River (Dalton et al.
2014, Snover et al. 2013).
Sea level rise and storm
surge may result in greater
coastal flooding, erosion
and destabilization of
shoreline bluffs.

Several options were considered early in the Amendments process. In December 2017
the Planning Commission provided direction to pursue a phased approach. The current
project phase consists of updates to Tacoma’s critical areas standards. Other options
and potential future policy initiatives are described below.
•

No change.
This option is not recommended as it would maintain uncertainty regarding the
application of Tacoma’s Critical Areas Preservation Ordinance (CAPO) to
Biodiversity Areas/Corridors and steep slopes with no clear methodology to ensure
reasonable use of property or to ensure no net loss to the functions and values of
these critical areas. The City would continue to evaluate development proposals on
a case by case basis in the absence of clear standards, with little predictability for
developers.

•

Staff recommendation.
o Update standards for Fish and Wildlife Habitat Conservation Areas to ensure no
net loss of critical area functions and values for Biodiversity Areas/Corridors,
and to clarify reasonable use of property:
 Clarify Biodiversity Areas/Corridors definition and review processes
 Establish parameters generally limiting impacts to the least sensitive
portions of the Biodiversity Areas/Corridors, and no more than 35%
vegetation disturbance maximum
 Clarify Biodiversity Areas/Corridors mitigation standards
o

Update standards for steep slopes:
 Clarify that vegetation retention is supported by the Best Available
Science as the most appropriate management approach to steep
slopes areas in many cases

o

Update related code provisions for consistency and clarity, including:
 TMC 9.19 Trees and Shrubs – Planting
 TMC 13.04 Platting and Subdivisions
 TMC 13.05 Permit Procedures
 TMC 13.11 Critical Areas Preservation Ordinance
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•

Other options for the Commission to consider.
o Staff anticipate public input on the following topics, which will likely identify
potential refinements after the public comment period:
 Flexibility for small lots located in Biodiversity Areas/Corridors
 Streamlined City review for voluntary habitat restoration
 Updates to the high probability Biodiversity Areas/Corridors map
reflecting site-specific input
 Biodiversity Areas/Corridors identification checklist

•

Future OSC Project phases and related policy initiatives.
o CAPO Geohazards Best Available Science review and updates
o Consideration of creating an Open Space Overlay Zoning District
o Passive and active open space access and improvement planning and standards
o Updates to standards for tree planting, maintenance and pruning on public
land and rights-of-way
o Shoreline Master Program update and Port/Tideflats Subarea Plan
o Landscaping Code updates for sites located within Open Space Corridors
o Open Space Program activities and management plans for specific areas

4. Impacts Assessment
Adoption of clear, substantive and reasonable critical areas standards for Biodiversity
Areas/Corridors, clarifications to steep slopes standards and associated code
clarifications would have a range of impacts in applicable areas, including the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Contribute to maintaining air quality at the neighborhood scale through the
natural process of tree transpiration
Protect water quality by retaining vegetation that contributes to attenuation of
stormwater flows and reduced erosion and runoff resulting from development
activities
Preserve the functions and values of Tacoma’s most intact natural habitat
areas and promote the ongoing survival of native plant and animal species as
well as migratory birds
Promote the health of aquatic habitats located in the vicinity of Tacoma’s Open
Space Corridors
Preserve groves of mature trees, exceptional individual trees and connected
vegetated corridors
Maintain public contact with green spaces which provide a range of public
health, educational and passive recreational benefits
Promote watershed health
Reduce future energy and resource consumption by focusing development in
areas where infrastructure is available and development constraints are absent
Provide for the efficient future provision of municipal utilities and services by
locating development in areas that are easier to serve and access
Promote a range of housing choices by directing development to appropriate
locations and through incentives to conserve natural areas such as Transfer of
Development Rights, tax reductions, and density bonuses
Preserve the aesthetic quality of some of Tacoma’s most scenic views
Maintain natural separation and buffering between different land uses
reducing light, glare, noise and other potential impacts
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The Washington State
Department of Fish and
Wildlife (WDFW) provides a key
source of best practices for
managing biodiversity
corridors.
Geo-Hazards
Geologically Hazardous
Areas include areas
susceptible to erosion,
sliding, earthquake, or other
geological events. They pose
a threat to the health and
safety of citizens when
incompatible development is
sited in areas of significant
hazard.
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•

Provide access to natural areas for passive recreation such as walking and
hiking, wildlife viewing, and connections to Tacoma’s shorelines

Development capacity
While existing regulations and site constraints such as steep slopes, wetlands and
streams already limit development feasibility, the proposal would further reduce
development capacity in some areas. As stated above, the majority of land within high
probability Biodiversity Areas/Corridors is publicly owned. Of a total 2,100 acres, about
700 are in private ownership. Based on development capacity assumptions including
zoning, regulations and development constraints, these private lands could potentially
be developed with a maximum of 3,200 dwellings. This estimate assumes a full
buildout, and does not consider the challenges and costs of development in areas with
major constraints, and is therefore likely to be high.
The proposals take several steps to offset any potential loss in land value resulting from
reduced development potential. The proposal provides for reasonable use of property
through a clear regulatory process, provides incentives and density transfers to offset
any reduction in land value, and incorporates flexibility such as corridor width
averaging and minimum lot size reductions. In addition, the City has several existing
initiatives to promote conservation within designated Open Space Corridors including
Transfer of Development Rights, land acquisition and habitat restoration programs.
Staff have analyzed application of the proposed standards to hypothetical sites (see
Exhibit C) in order to illustrate how they would apply. Outcomes would be determined
on a site-specific basis.

5. Public Outreach
Planning staff worked closely with Environmental Specialist, Open Space and Urban
Forestry staff to develop the proposals, in consultation with staff from the Washington
State Department of Fish and Wildlife. In addition, the Planning Division engaged David
Boe, Architect, to assist in scenario analysis.
To assist the public in understanding these proposals, a separate webpage has been
developed at www.cityoftacoma.org/openspacecorridors. An interactive online map is
available and allows the public to see how the proposals would apply both citywide and
at the level of individual sites. During the public comment period, the map will be
enabled to receive public comments pertaining to specific sites. Staff are developing
and will regularly update a Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) for the project.
Staff are engaging with residents, members of the development community,
neighborhood groups, public agencies and the environmental community, including the
following specific steps:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Planning Manager’s Letter to the Community (December 6, 2017)
Open House (January 10, 2018) public notice mailed to property owners within
1,000 feet of likely Biodiversity Areas/Corridors
Metro Parks Tacoma staff consultation (ongoing)
Outreach to environmental organizations (ongoing)
Sustainable Tacoma Commission meeting (January 16, 2018)
Metro Parks Tacoma: Nature and Environment Advisory Council meeting
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•
•
•
•
•

(February 8, 2018))
Master Builders Association Legislative Committee meeting (February 13, 2018)
Community Council meeting (March 28, 2018)
Northeast Tacoma Neighborhood Council meeting (March 15, 2018)
Public Draft Open House (March 28, 2018)
Planning Commission Public Hearing (April 4, 2018)

Key themes (to date)
While it is early in the public engagement process, key themes have begun to emerge
from discussions with stakeholders and interested parties:
• There appears to be general public support for enhancing the City’s standards
to protect the functions and values of Open Space Corridors.
• Owners of property located within Biodiversity Areas/Corridors have expressed
caution regarding further limitations on the use of their property.
• Metro Parks Tacoma staff are working with the City to ensure that proposed
standards will not add undue regulatory effort or expense or limit regular
vegetation, trail and park maintenance.
• Residents frequently seek to understand how regulations will apply to existing
houses, yards and other improvements located within or near Biodiversity
Areas/Corridors.
Staff are developing a Frequently Asked Questions document to address these and
other questions during and after the public comment period.

6. Supplemental Information
Exhibit A: Draft code amendments
Exhibit B: Code Approach Overview
Exhibit C: Best Available Science Summary memo
Exhibit D: Map folio

Open spaces in Tacoma
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Exhibit A
TITLE 9
PUBLIC WAYS
Chapter 9.02
TREES AND SHRUBS – PLANTING

***

9.19.020

Conformance with surrounding property.

All trees and shrubs hereafter planted in any parking strip or other public place in any residential area in the City of Tacoma
shall generally conform as to species, types, and location of any trees or shrubs adjacent to the property to be planted.

9.19.030

Types of trees prohibited.

It shall be unlawful to plant in any parking strip or public place improved right-of-way in any residential area of the City of
Tacoma any of the following trees: Poplar, Willow, Cottonwood, Fruit Trees (except ornamental types), Nut Trees, Mountain
Ash, Oregon or Big Leaf Maple or any other type or species of tree having any growth characteristic similar to those set forth
above.

9.19.040

Types of trees permitted.

The following named tTrees species shall be permitted in the parking strips or public places improved rights-of-way of any
residential area per the direction of the City of Tacoma’s Urban Forest Manual or other City-approved tree list.: Acer
monspessulanum (‘Montpelier maple’), Acer platancides “Cleveland” (‘Pyramidal Norway maple’), Acer pseudoplatanus
(‘planetree or sycamore maple’), Betula alba (‘European white birch’), Carpinus betulus fostigiata (‘upright European
hornbeam’), Ginkgo biloba (‘Japanese maidenhair tree’), Gleditsia triancanthoe inermis (‘thornless honey locust’),
Liquidambar styracifdua (‘American sweet gum’), Lireodendron tulipfera (‘tulip tree’), Ostryma virginiana (‘American
hophornbeam’), Platanus acerifolia (‘sycamore London plane’), Quercus borealis (‘northern red oak’), Tilia cordata (‘littleleaf
European, linden’), Ulmus americana columnaris (‘American ascending elm’), Ulmus carpinfolia “Buisman” (‘buisman elm’),
Acer campestro (‘hedge maple’), Acer davidi (‘David’s maple’), Aesculus carnea (‘red horsechestnut’), Carpinus caroliniana
(‘American hornbeam’), Crataegus oxyacantha pauli (‘Paul’s scarlet hawthorn’), Crataegus phaenopyrum (‘Washington
thorn’), Magnolia kobus (‘Kobus magnolia’), Malus apectabilis riversi (‘rivers crabapple’), Malus icensis piena (‘Bechtel
crab’), Quercus coccines (‘scarlet oak’), Quercus palustric (‘pin oak’), Prunus Vesuvius or Thundercloud (‘purpleleaf plum’),
Prunus serrulata Shiro-fugen (‘flowering cherry’), Prunus serrulata Kwanzan (‘Kwanzan flowering cherry’), Prunus sargenti
(‘Sargen’s cherry’).

9.19.050

Industrial and commercial areas.

It shall be unlawful for any person, firm or corporation to erect or maintain any shrub, plant, structure or container of any type
or nature whatsoever for the purpose of beautifying any street or sidewalk upon, over, along or across any street or sidewalk in
a business, industrial or commercial area, as defined in Title 13 of this Code, except when authorized by a public street
beautification permit issued pursuant to a proper application, and subject to the terms and regulations of this chapter.
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Chapter 13.04
PLATTING AND SUBDIVISIONS
***

13.04.310 Subdivisions and Critical Areas.
The subdivision and short subdivision of land in Critical Areas wetlands, streams, FWHCAs, and associated buffers/geosetbacks is subject to the following, and Chapter 13.11.280260 and the following:
A. Land that is located partially within a Critical Area wetland or its buffer/geo-setback may be subdivided provided that an
accessible and contiguous portion of each new lot is located outside the Critical Area wetland and its buffer/geo-setback.
B. Access roads and utilities serving the proposed subdivision may be permitted within the Critical Area wetland and
associated buffers only if the Director determines that no other feasible alternative exists, and the project is consistent with the
remaining provisions of this chapter.
C. A protection covenant such as a Conservation Easement shall be recorded with the Pierce County Assessor’s Office for
wetland, stream or natural area tracts that are created as part of the permitting process.

***

Chapter 13.05
LAND USE PERMIT PROCEDURES
***

13.05.010 Application requirements for land use permits.
***

E. Notice of Complete or Incomplete Application.

***

3. If the application is determined to be incomplete, and/or additional information is requested, within 14 days after an
applicant has submitted the requested additional information, the Department shall notify the applicant whether the
information submitted adequately responds to the notice of incomplete application, thereby making the application complete,
or what additional information is still necessary.
4. An application is complete for purposes of this section when it meets the submission requirements of the Department as
outlined in Section 13.05.010.C and TMC Section 13.11.250 13.11.230 for projects that may affect Critical Areas wetlands,
streams, or their regulated buffers/geo-setbacks, even though additional information may be required or project modifications
may be made later. The determination of a complete application shall not preclude the Department from requesting additional
information or studies, either at the time of the notice of complete application or subsequently if new information is required
or substantial changes in the proposed action occur, or should it be discovered that the applicant omitted, or failed to disclose,
pertinent information.
F. Inactive Applications. If an applicant fails to submit information identified in the notice of incomplete application or a
request for additional information within 120 days from the Department’s mailing date, or does not communicate the need for
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additional time to submit information, the Department may consider the application inactive and, after notification to the
applicant, may close out the file and refund a proportionate amount of the fees collected with the application.
***

13.05.030 Director Decision Making Authority.
A. Authority. The Director shall have the authority to act upon the following matters:

***

5. Applications for preliminary and final plats as outlined in Chapter 13.04, Platting;
6. Applications for Critical Area Wetland/Stream/FWHCA Development Permits, Wetland/Stream/FWHCA Verifications,
and Wetland/Stream/FWHCA Minor Development Permits as outlined in Chapter 13.11;
7. Applications for Shoreline Management Substantial Development Permits/conditional use/ variances as outlined in
Chapter 13.10;
***

13.05.040 Decision of the Director.
***

9. Construction of, or other provisions for, public facilities and utilities. In regard to the conditions requiring the dedication of
land or granting of easements for public use and the actual construction of or other provisions for public facilities and utilities,
the Director shall find that the problem to be remedied by the condition arises, in whole or significant part, from the
development under consideration, the condition is reasonable, and is for a legitimate public purpose.
10. Wetland/stream/FWHCACritical Area development permits, wetland/stream/FWHCA minor development permits, and
wetland/stream/FWHCA verifications shall be subject to TMC Chapter 13.11.
Refer to Section 13.05.100 and TMC Chapter 13.11 for procedures to enforce permit decisions and conditions.
***

13.05.050 Appeals of administrative decisions.
A. Purpose. The purpose of this section is to cross-reference the procedures for appealing administrative decisions on land use
proposals.
B. Applicability. The provisions of this section shall apply to any order, requirement, permit, decision, or determination on
land use proposals made by the Director. These may include, but are not limited to, variances, short plat, wetland/stream
development, site approval, and conditional use permits, modifications to permits, interpretations of land use regulatory codes,
and decisions for the imposition of fines. Appeals of shoreline permit decisions shall be subject to the appeals process in the
Shoreline Master Program and TMC Chapter 13.10. These provisions also do not apply to exemptions activities that are
allowed with staff review under TMC Chapter 13.11.
C. Appeal to the Hearing Examiner. The Hearing Examiner shall have the authority to hear and decide appeals from any final
written order, requirement, permit, decision, or determination on land use proposals, except for appeals of decisions identified
in Chapter 13.04. The Hearing Examiner shall consider the appeal in accordance with procedures set forth in Chapter 1.23 and
the Hearing Examiner’s rules of procedure.
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***

13.05.095 Development Regulation Agreements.
***

D. Review criteria. The City Manager, and such designee or designees as may be appointed for the purpose, shall negotiate
acceptable terms and conditions of the proposed Development Regulation Agreement based on the following criteria:

***

7. Provisions are sufficient to assure requirements of parks and open space preservation.
8. Best available science and best management practices shall be used to address critical areas within the property covered by
a Development Regulation Agreement adopted pursuant to this section. Review of a development activity’s critical area
impacts that go beyond those exempted activities identified in Section 13.11.140 TMC shall occur during the Development
Regulation Agreement review process, and a separate critical areas permit is not required. Any Development Regulation
Agreement approval(s) shall, to the maximum extent feasible, avoid potential impacts to critical areas, and any unavoidable
impacts to critical areas shall be fully mitigated, either on- or off-site.
9. Interim uses and phasing of development and construction is appropriately provided. In the case of an interim use of a
property or portion of a property, deferments or departures from development regulations may be allowed without providing a
demonstrated benefit to the City; provided, that any departures or deferments to the Code requested for a final use of the
property shall comply with criterion No. 10 below. The agreement shall clearly state the conditions under which the interim
use shall be converted to a permanent use within a stated time period and the penalties for noncompliance if the interim use is
not converted to the permanent use in the stated period of time.

***
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***

13.11.120 Intent.
A. Critical areas include critical aquifer recharge areas, fish and wildlife habitat conservation areas (FWHCAs), flood hazard
areas, geologically hazardous areas, stream corridors, and wetlands. These critical areas serve many important ecological
functions. Many of the critical areas in Tacoma have been lost or degraded through past development. Tacoma, as an urban
growth area, is experiencing increasing growth and its land resource is diminishing. This increasing growth and diminishing
land resource is creating pressure for the development of critical areas. New construction technology is also creating pressure
on these sites by making development feasible on sites where it was formerly impractical to build.
B. Because of the ecological benefits of critical areas, their past destruction, and the increasing pressure to develop them, the
intent of this chapter is to ensure that the City’s remaining critical areas are preserved and protected and that activities in or
adjacent to these areas are managed. The preservation standards are provisions designed to protect critical areas from
degradation. These criteria and standards will secure the public health, safety, and welfare by:
1. Protecting members of the public and public resources and facilities from injury, loss of life, or property damage due to
landslides and steep slope failures, erosion, seismic events, volcanic eruptions, flooding or similar events;
2. Maintaining healthy, functioning ecosystems through the protection of ground and surface waters, wetlands, and fish and
wildlife and their habitats, and to conserve biodiversity of plant and animal species;
3. Preventing cumulative adverse impacts to water quality, streams, FWHCAs, and wetlands Critical Areas including the
prevention of net loss of wetlands.
4. Providing open space and aesthetic value;
5. Providing migratory pathways for fish and birds wildlife;
6. Giving special consideration to conservation or protection measures necessary to preserve or enhance anadromous fisheries;
7. Providing unique urban wilds that serve as natural laboratories for schools and the general public;
8. Avoiding public expenditures to correct damaged or degraded critical ecosystems;
9. Alerting appraisers, assessors, owners, potential buyers, or lessees to the potential presence of a critical ecosystem and
possible development limitations; and
10. Providing City officials with information, direction, and authority to protect ecosystems when evaluating development
proposals.

13.11.130 Scope and Applicability.
A. The provisions of this chapter apply to all lands and waters, all land uses and development activities, and all structures and
facilities in the City, whether or not a permit or authorization is required, and shall apply to every person, firm, partnership,
corporation, group, governmental agency, or other entity that owns, leases, or administers land within the City. This chapter
applies to all critical areas outside of the Shoreline District. This chapter specifically applies to any activity which would
destroy vegetation; result in a significant change in critical habitat, water temperature, physical, or chemical characteristics; or
alter natural contours and/or substantially alter existing patterns of tidal, sediment, or storm water flow on any land which
meets the classification standards for any critical area defined herein. Such activities include excavation, grading, filling, the
removal of vegetation, and the construction, exterior alteration, or enlargement of any building or structure. In addition, this
chapter applies to all public or private actions, permits, and approvals in or adjacent to a critical area and its buffer or geosetback including, but not limited to, the following:
1. Building permits;
2. Clearing and grading permits;
3. Forest practices permits;
4. Land Use permits;
5. Subdivision and short subdivisions;
6. Binding site plans;
7. Zoning amendments;
8. Creation of tax parcels. See TMC 13.06.602.A.1 or as amended.
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***

13.11.140 Regulated Uses/Activities.
Pursuant to the requirements of this chapter, a site review or permit shall be obtained prior to undertaking any of the following
activities within Critical Areas or their associated buffer, geo-setback, or management area, unless otherwise covered under
Sections 13.11.200 and 13.11.210.
A. Filling, placing, or dumping any soil, loam, peat, sand, gravel, rock, chemical substance, refuse, trash, rubbish, debris, or
dredge material;

***

13.11.145 Pre-existing Uses/Structures.
A. An established use or existing structure that was lawfully permitted prior to adoption of this chapter, but which is not in
compliance with this chapter, may continue subject to the provisions of Tacoma Municipal Code (TMC) Chapter 13.11
Critical Areas Preservation and Section 13.06.630.
B. Except as otherwise required by law, a legal pre-existing use or structure may continue unchanged; or modified only where
the use or structure becomes less non-conforming, and where the modification will increase the buffer, and increase the
functions of the critical area.
C. All modifications for pre-existing structures, other than trails, shall conform to the current code provision to the maximum
extent possible as determined by the Director of Planning and Development Services.
***

13.11.190 Review Process.
A. The Review Process is used to determine whether a critical area, or critical area buffer, or geo-setback is present on or
adjacent to a proposal, and whether additional review or permitting is required.
Critical areas may be located through the use of information from the United States Department of Agriculture Natural
Resource Conservation Service, the United States Geological Survey, the Washington Department of Ecology, the Coastal
Zone Atlas, the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife stream maps and Priority Habitat and Species maps, Washington
DNR Aquatic Lands maps, the National Wetlands Inventory maps, Tacoma topography maps, the City’s Generalized Wetland
and Critical Areas Inventory maps, and Pierce County Assessor’s maps to establish general locations and/or verify the
location of any wetland, or stream, or FWHCA site. The City’s Generalized Wetland and Critical Area Inventory maps and
other above-listed sources are only guidelines available for reference. The City maps are not exhaustive, and other areas
meeting the definition or intent will be included. The actual location of critical areas must be determined on a site-by-site basis
according to the classification criteria.
The City may utilize information from any source referred to above or available in order to establish general locations and/or
to verify the location of any critical areawetland, stream or FWHCA.
B. Site Review. In order to assist customers with potential proposals, City staff will provide an initial site review based on
existing information, maps and a potential site visit to identify potential wetlands, streams critical areas, and their associated
buffers/geo-setbacks within 300 feet. FWHCAs and their management areas will also be identified. The review area may be
expanded where priority species or habitat are present. Site reviews are completed on a case by case basis and may require the
applicant to submit a critical area assessment. that may include: wetland delineation, wetland categorization, stream type and
Ordinary High Water Mark location, hydrology reports, and priority fish and wildlife species and habitat presence information
from WDFW or the City..
Following the site visit and Review Process, a project may proceed without further critical area permitting if the applicant can
demonstrate the following:
1. There are no adverse impacts to the critical area or buffer, and
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2. Structures and improvements are all located beyond the required buffers, and
3. Existing hydrology will be maintained to support critical areas, and
4. The proposed use or activity is consistent with WDFW priority species management recommendations.
C. In conjunction with the site review process, the Director of Planning and Development Services (the “Director”; see
13.11.900 D., below) may require additional information on the physical, biological, and anthropogenic features that
contribute to the existing ecological conditions and functions to determine whether a formal wetland/stream/FWHCA critical
area development permit is required.
D. Review, Assessment and Permit Requirements.
1. Review of development activities within the jurisdiction of the Shoreline Management Act, including Puget Sound, Wapato
Lake, or any stream where the mean annual flow is 20 cubic feet per second or greater are regulated under provisions of TMC
13.10 and the Tacoma Shoreline Master Program. Upon adoption of the new Shoreline Master Program on October 15, 2013,
all code excerpts referring to the regulation of critical areas within the shoreline will no longer be valid and those critical areas
shall be regulated under the new shoreline code TMC 13.10.
2. Review of development activities outside the jurisdiction of the Shoreline Management Act.
a. Development activities that require a land use or building/clearing or grading permit do not require a separate Critical Areas
permit to review for potential impacts to a FWHCA Management Area, Geologically Hazardous Area or Flood Hazard Area
provided:
(1) Identification of FWHCA’s and their Management Area, Geologically Hazardous Area and/or Flood Hazard Area are
conducted according to 13.11.190 and none are found that would affect the development site, or
(2) If a FWHCA or FWHCA Management Area is found on the project site the applicant complies with applicable WDFW
species management recommendation or with an approved Habitat Management Plan (HMP) submitted by the applicant.
(3) If a Geologically Hazardous Area is found on the project site the applicant complies with applicable prescriptive
requirements and minimum standards of TMC 13.11.700 and follows the recommendations of their geotechnical expert, or
(4) If a Flood Hazard Area is found on the project site the applicant complies with the applicable prescriptive requirements
and minimum standards contained within TMC 13.11.600.
b. Development activities that do not require a land use or building/clearing or grading permit may require a separate FWHCA
Critical Area permit under this Chapter.
c. Per TMC 13.11.160, where multiple critical areas are present the project shall meet the minimum standards and
requirements for each critical area including requirements for permitting. A separate critical area permit wetland/stream permit
may be required when wetlands, streams or their associated buffers are found on the development site may be required when
impacts cannot be avoided or the project cannot meet the standards of chapter.

13.11.200 Allowed Activities.
A. Purpose. The purpose of this section is to allow certain activities that are unlikely to result in critical area impacts. The
activities must comply with the protective standards of this chapter and provisions of other local, state, and federal laws. All
activities shall use reasonable methods to avoid and minimize impacts. Any incidental damage to, or alteration of, a critical
area, geo-setback or buffer, shall be restored or replaced at the responsible party’s expense.
B. The following activities may occur without City review or approval in compliance with the purpose stated above.
1. The maintenance and repair of legally existing utilities, roads, structures, or facilities used in the service of the public
provided such work does not expand the footprint of the facility or right-of-way or alter any regulated critical area or buffer.
Activities must be in compliance with the current City Stormwater Management Manual and Regional Road Maintenance
Manual and provide all known and reasonable protection methods for the critical area.
2. The maintenance and repair of legally existing roads, structures, or facilities used in the service of the public to provide
stormwater services may occur provided such work is in compliance with the current City Stormwater Management Manual
and Regional Road Maintenance Manual and provides all known and reasonable protection methods for the critical area, and
does not expand further into the critical area.
3. Holding basins and detention ponds that are part of the municipalities stormwater system are exempt from the permit
provisions of this chapter when such holding basin or detention pond is controlled by an engineered outlet.
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4. Maintenance of legally existing structures, accessways, trails, promenades, stairways, parking lots, and landscaping
provided such work does not expand the foot print of the structure or right-of-way and does not alter any regulated critical
area or buffer.
5. Passive recreational activities, educational activities and scientific research including, but not limited to, fishing, bird
watching, walking or hiking and non-motorized boating.
6. The following can be removed by hand or hand-held light equipment provided that appropriate methods are used to protect
native vegetation. Removal methods may be found in the Green Tacoma Partnership Habitat Steward Field Guide.
a. English Ivy may be removed from plants on which is adhered or rolled up off the ground provided ground disturbance is
minimal and does not cause erosion.
b. Regulated noxious weeds as listed on the Pierce County noxious weed list that are required to be eradicated (Class A and
Class B) as specified by the Pierce County Noxious Weed Board.
c. Invasive species removal in a critical area buffer when the total area is 1,000 square feet or less and slopes are less than
15%.
d. Refuse and debris.
7. Native vegetation planting in a critical area buffer when the total area is 1,000 square feet or less, slopes are less than 15%
and a City approved planting plan is utilized.
8. On-site response, removal or remedial action undertaken pursuant to the Federal Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA), or remedial actions undertaken pursuant to a state Model Toxics Control Act
(MTCA) order, agreed order or consent decree, or a Department of Homeland Security order that preempt local regulations in
the findings of the order. Any subsequent use or redevelopment of the property may be eligible for modification of
requirements in this chapter when they are in conflict with the order, such as re-vegetation that would disturb a protective cap
placed to contain contaminated soils.

13.11.210 Activities Allowed with Staff Review.
A. Purpose. The purpose of this section is to allow City staff review to determine whether potential impacts to a critical area,
or buffer or geo-setback may occur, without requiring a critical area permit. The staff review will ensure the activity meets the
specific criteria below.
B. The following activities require review by City staff. Review and authorization may occur over-the-counter or staff may
issue a letter of approval with conditions. Additional information and studies may be requested. Activities must comply with
the protective standards of this chapter and provisions of other local, state, and federal laws. Any incidental damage to, or
alteration of, a critical area shall be restored or replaced at the responsible party’s expense.
1. Emergencies. Those activities necessary to prevent an immediate threat to public health, safety, or welfare or pose an
immediate risk of damage to private property and that require remedial or preventative action in a timeframe too short to allow
for normal processing. Emergency actions that create an impact to a critical area or its buffer shall use best management
practices to address the emergency and, in addition, the action must have the least possible impact to the critical area or its
buffer.
The person or agency undertaking such action shall notify the City within one (1) working day following the commencement
of the emergency activity. The City shall determine if the action taken was within the scope of an emergency action and
following that determination, may require the action to be processed in accordance with all provisions of this chapter
including the application of appropriate permits within thirty (30) days of the impact. The emergency exemption may be
rescinded at any time upon the determination by the City that the action was not, or is no longer necessary.
After the emergency, the person or agency undertaking the action shall fully fund and conduct necessary mitigative actions
including, but not limited to, restoration and rehabilitation or other appropriate mitigation for any impacts to the critical area
and buffers resulting from the emergency action in accordance with an approved mitigation plan. All mitigation activities
must take place within one (1) year following the emergency action and impact to the critical area, or within a timeframe
approved by the City and reflected within an approved schedule. Monitoring will be required as specified in the General
Mitigation Requirements (Section 13.11.270).
2. Maintenance and repair of legally existing utilities, roads, structures, or facilities used in the service of the public may occur
following review where alteration of the critical area or buffer is unavoidable. All activities must be in compliance with the
current City Stormwater Management Manual and Regional Road Maintenance Manual and provide all known and reasonable
protection methods for the critical area and shall not expand further into the critical area.
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3. Isolated Category III or Category IV wetlands, which have been classified and identified as having a total cumulative area
of less than 1,000 square feet, regardless of property lines are exempt from the provision of this Chapter provided they:
a. Are of low habitat function (less than 20 points in the Washington Wetlands Rating System for Western Washington).
b. Are hydrologically isolated and are not part of a mosaic wetland system.
c. Are not associated with a Shoreline of the state or wetlandstate, or a wetland that is part of a riparian habitat area, or
designated Biodiversity Area/Corridor, and
d. Are not critical habitat to local populations of priority species.
4. Geotechnical investigation activities may be performed, provided that an access plan, protection measures, best
management practices, and restoration are utilized to protect and maintain the critical area where possible. These items must
be included with the application.
5. Reconstruction or exterior remodeling, of existing structures and accessory structures provided that disturbance of native
vegetation is kept to a minimum and any vegetation that is disturbed shall be replaced. This shall not apply to reconstruction
which is proposed as a result of structural damage associated with a critical area, such as slope failure in a landslide hazard
area or flooding in a flood hazard area.
6. One-time expansion of existing structures and accessory structures, provided that expansion of the developed footprint
within the critical area or buffer does not increase by more than 25 percent and that the new construction or related use
extends away from the critical area; keeps disturbance of native vegetation to a minimum; and replaces native vegetation that
may be disturbed This expansion may also occur in a direction parallel to the critical area if the expansion takes place upon
existing impervious surfaces. A Notice on Title must be recorded to be eligible for staff review and approval.
7. Maintenance and repair of existing retaining walls and bioengineered stabilization measures designed to protect property
from erosion.
8. Interrupted wetland, stream, and FWHCA or buffers.
a. Where a legally established, pre-existing use of the critical area or buffer exists, those proposed activities that are within the
critical area or buffer but are separated from the remaining critical area by a permanent substantial improvement, or are
located in an existing permanent substantial improvement, which serves to eliminate or greatly reduce the impact of the
proposed activity upon the critical area may be allowed provided that the detrimental impact to the critical area does not
increase. The permanent substantial improvement must serve to eliminate or greatly reduce the impact of the proposed activity
upon the critical area. However, if the impacts do increase, the City shall determine if additional buffer may be required along
the impact area of the interruption. Substantial improvements may include developed public infrastructure (roads, railroads,
dikes, and levees) and buildings. Substantial improvements may not include paved trails, sidewalks, parking areas, or
bulkheads. Review of an interruptioned buffer may require a functional analysis report for the type of critical area buffer that
is affected. In determining whether a functional analysis is necessary, the City shall consider the hydrologic, geologic, and/or
biological habitat connection potential and the extent and permanence of the interruption.
b. Where a legally established, pre-existing structure or use is located within a regulated wetland or stream biodiversity
area/corridor or buffer area and where the regulated buffer area is fully paved and does not conform to the interrupted buffer
provision above, the biodiversity area/corridor or buffer will end at the edge of pavement, adjacent to the wetland or stream.
9. Construction of pedestrian trails within the buffer of a Critical Area or within a Biodiversity Area/Corridor is permitted,
subject to the following criteria:
a. The trail is constructed of pervious material such as bark chip or equivalent.
b. The trail does not cross or alter any regulated drainage features or waters of the state.
c. The trail shall be located within the outer quarter (¼) edge of the buffer, where possible, with the exception for limited
viewing platforms.
d. The trail system discourages pedestrians from using informal trails that are not part of the designated trail system.
e. The trail is designed to avoid human disturbance to priority species and priority habitat. Trails constructed in Biodiversity
Areas/Corridors shall avoid the most sensitive areas and species and must maintain a contiguous and unfragmented corridor
for wildlife movement. Expansion of existing trail systems must demonstrate that the expansion will not result in additional
disruption of wildlife movement and will avoid the most sensitive areas and species.
f. Low impact trails shall not be later widened or upgraded to impervious trails that encourage activities with greater impacts
without additional review and required permitting.
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g. Informational signs are required at trail heads, at a minimum, and are subject to City approval.
10. Voluntary enhancement of a critical area or buffer that exceeds the provisions above in 13.11.200.B.56 may be allowed if
the activity meets the requirements of this section..
a. Individual projects
(1) Enhancement activities shall be limited to planting native vegetation, controlling noxious and invasive species and
providing minor habitat structures such as nest boxes.
(2) Activities shall not include grading or water control structures.
(3) A planting plan containing information on vegetation species, quantities, and general location of planting areas including
the identification of wetlands, streams, and their buffers, is required for review.
(4) Proper erosion control measures are provided.
(5) If equipment, other than hand-held equipment is utilized, list the type of equipment, methods and best management
practices to prevent unnecessary impacts.
b. Community Projects
Multi-party projects within designated Open Space Corridors, or adjacent vegetated areas that form expanded corridors are
encouraged. These projects shall not include new destination facilities or high-intensity recreation facilities as described in
13.06.560. The applicants may propose a programmatic approach pertaining to multiple sites and on-going restoration and
enhancement activities as well as maintenance. A City approved habitat management template or equivalent must be provided
that has been reviewed and approved by all property owners. In addition, the project is subject to the following:
(1) The primary focus is preservation and increase in biological functions through the preservation and improvement of
habitat, species diversity and natural features.
(2) Preserves and connects Open Space Corridorcritical areas.
(3) Includes goals, objectives, and measureable performance standards.
(4) Includes a monitoring plan and contingency plan.
(5) Trails shall comply with the provisions in Section 13.11.200.B.9.
(6) Buildings and paved surfaces shall be located outside of wetlands and streams the critical area and their buffers. When
located in a Biodiversity Area/Corridor, buildings or paved surfaces must be located in the least sensitive area and must
maintain a contiguous and unfragmented corridor for wildlife passage.
(7) Picnic Tables, benches, and signage are allowed when they are located to avoid and minimize impacts.
(8) A maintenance plan that describes the proper techniques and methods used for on-going maintenance and preservation.
(9) The identification of a trained habitat steward who will be responsible for overseeing volunteers, employees, and/or
contractors for all aspects of the project.
11. Hazard trees. The removal of hazard trees from the critical area or critical area buffer buffer/geo-setback that are posing a
threat to public safety, or posing an imminent risk of damage to an existing structure, public or private road or sidewalk, or
other permanent improvement, may be allowed following City staff review, or provided that a report from a certified arborist,
landscape architect or professional forester is submitted to the City for review and approval. The report must include an
evaluation for tree stabilization potential and removal techniques for the hazard tree and procedures for protecting the
surrounding critical area and replacement of native trees. Where possible, the hazard tree shall be left as a standing snag and
the cut portions shall be left within the critical area as habitat unless removal is warranted due to fire hazard, disease, or pest
control.
12. Tree Pruning. Tree pruning may be allowed provided a report from a certified arborist, landscape architect or professional
forester regarding the health of the tree is submitted, and a functional impact analysis from a qualified professional evaluating
the functions of the critical area as a result of the pruning, is also submitted to the City for review and approval. No topping,
complete removal or impacts to the health of the tree shall be allowed.
13. Watershed restoration projects that conform to the provisions of RCW 89.08.460 shall be reviewed without fee and
approved within 45 days per RCW 89.08.490.
14. Fish habitat enhancement projects that conform to the provision of RCW 77.55.181 shall be reviewed without fee and
comments provided as specified in RCW 77.55.181.
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15. Demolition of structures.

13.11.220 Application Types.
A. This chapter allows three types of Critical Area applications, which result in the issuance of an administratively appealable
decision consistent with Chapter 13.05. After the appeal period expires, the Director’s approved decision becomes the official
permit. Programmatic Restoration Projects processed under either the Minor Development Permit or the Development Permit
may qualify for additional time extensions according to 13.05.070.
B. The three types of permits are as follows:
1. Verification. Wetland Delineation, Stream OHWM, or FWHCA Critical Area Verification. An applicant may request
verification of a wetland, or stream, or FWHCA on the subject site or within 300 feet of the subject site without submitting
plans for a specific project. A verification request may include presence, a boundary determination through wetland
delineation or an Ordinary High Water Mark determination. A verification request may also include the jurisdictional status of
a critical area.
2. Minor Development Permit. A Minor Development permit may be issued when an applicant cannot meet the minimum
buffer requirements or where the Director determines that the proposal will result in temporary, minor, or de-minimis impacts
to the buffer or critical area. The Director will consider the size of the area affected, the sensitivity of the critical area and/or
presence of priority species and habitat when determining whether the impact is temporary, minor, or de-minimis. The project
must comply with the following:
a. The project will not result in a permanent impact to the critical area that would require compensatory mitigation; and
b. Mitigation is provided to restore the site to pre-development conditions, including the maintenance of pre-development
hydrological conditions and vegetation conditions.
c. For buffer modification, the project meets the following:
(1) Buffer averaging as allowed within Sections 13.11.330 and 13.11.430; or
(2) Buffer reduction as allowed within Section 13.11.330.
d. For FWHCA Biodiversity Areas/Corridors, the project meets the following:
(1) The project will meet the minimum standards in Section 13.11.590.B.
3. Development Permit. A decision will be issued where, the Director determines that avoidance and minimization have not
eliminated all impacts and compensatory mitigation will be required as a result of the proposal.
a. The applicant must meet the requirements of one of three legal tests; No Practicable Alternatives, Public Interest or
Reasonable Use, and
b. Demonstrate Mitigation Sequencing, and
c. Provide mitigation as required in accordance with this Chapter.

13.11.230 Application Submittal Requirements.
A. The purpose of information submittal and review is to require a level of study sufficient to protect critical areas and/or the
public from hazards. All information submitted shall be reviewed as to its validity and may be rejected as incomplete or
incorrect. Additional information or electronic copies of all information may be requested for review and to ensure
compliance. In the event of conflicts regarding information submitted, the Director may, at the applicant’s expense, obtain
expert services to verify information.
B. The following items are required for permit review and approval, where applicable depending upon the critical area, the
project and permit type, and as determined necessary by City staff.
1. A Joint Aquatic Resource Permit Application and vicinity map for the project.

***

h. Studies of potential flood, erosion, geological or any other hazards on the site and measures to eliminate or reduce the
hazard.
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4. A Compensatory mitigation plan shall be provided for all permanent impacts to critical areas and their buffers and will
conform to the general mitigation requirements listed under Section 13.11.270 and any specific requirements identified in this
chapter for the critical area. The plan shall include the following:

***

n. An evaluation of potential adverse impacts on adjacent property owners resulting from the proposed mitigation and
measures to address such impacts.
5. When the critical area is limited to a Geological Hazardous Area, the purpose of the information submitted is to obtain a
level of study sufficient to protect the public from hazards.
56. Programmatic Development Permit. In addition to the requirements above an application shall also include a Management
Plan for the area using an approved template format or equivalent. The following information shall be included in the
document;
a. Explanation of the voluntary restoration and enhancement components including phasing.
b. Identification of the qualified habitat steward who will be responsible for overseeing restoration and enhancement activities.
c. Explanation of training provided to individuals involved in activities to ensure an understanding of how to perform in
accordance with the terms of the permit.
***

13.11.250 General Standards.
A. General permit standards. No regulated activity or use shall be permitted within a Critical Area or buffer/geo-setback
without prior approval and without meeting the provisions of this section.
1. The applicant has taken appropriate action to first, avoid adverse impacts, then minimize impacts and finally, compensate or
mitigate for unavoidable impacts;
2. The result of the proposed activity is no net loss of Critical Area functions;
3. The existence of plant or wildlife species appearing on the federal or state endangered or threatened species list will not be
jeopardized;
4. The proposal will not lead to significant degradation of groundwater or surface water quality; and
5. The proposal complies with the remaining standards of this chapter, which include those pertaining to wetland
compensation and the provision of bonds.
B. Low-impact uses and activities consistent with critical area buffer/geo-setback the stream or wetland buffer function may
be permitted within a buffer/geo-setback that has not been reduced depending upon the sensitivity of wetland critical area and
intensity of activity or use. These may include pedestrian trails, viewing platforms, utility easements and storm water
management facilities such as grass-lined swales that are used to sustain existing hydrologic functions of the critical area.
C. Yard Reduction. In order to accommodate for the required buffer zone/geo-setback, the Director may reduce the front
and/or rear yard setback requirements on individual lots. The front and/or rear yard shall not be reduced by more than 50
percent. In determining whether or not to allow the yard reduction, the Director shall consider the impacts of the reduction on
adjacent land uses.
D. As an incentive, the buffer area between a wetland or stream and regulated activity may be reduced or averaged, not less
than ¾ of its standard regulated buffer width, depending upon the intensity of use and the wetland category or stream type, if
the wetland or stream and its buffer area are dedicated to the public by deeding the property to the City, with City approval.
The Director shall determine whether the dedication is of benefit to the City for protection of natural resources.
E. Trail use and construction.
1. Trails shall be located on or near the outer quarter (¼) edge of the buffer, where possible, with the exception of limited
viewing platforms and crossings.
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2. Where possible, trails and associated viewing platforms shall not be made of continuous impervious materials. Natural trails
with pervious surfaces such as, but not limited to, bark chip are encouraged.
***

13.11.270 General Mitigation Requirements.
A. Unless otherwise provided in this Title, if alteration to a Critical Area, or its buffer/geo-setback is unavoidable, all adverse
impacts resulting from a development proposal or alteration shall be mitigated using the best available science, so as to result
in no net loss of critical area functions and values and to ensure public health and safety. In making a determination as to
whether such a requirement will be imposed, and if so, the degree to which it would be required, the Director may consider the
following:
1. The long-term and short-term effects of the action and the reversible or irreversible nature of the impairment to or loss of
the Critical Area;
2. The location, size, and type of and benefit provided by the original and altered Critical Area;
3. The effect the proposed work may have upon any remaining critical area or associated aquatic system;
4. The cost and likely success of the compensation measures in relation to the magnitude of the proposed project or violation;
5. The observed or predicted trend with regard to the gains or losses of the specific type of wetland or streamcritical area; and
6. The extent to which the applicant has demonstrated a good faith effort to incorporate measures to minimize and avoid
impacts within the project.
B. Mitigation projects shall not result in adverse impacts to adjacent property owners.
C. Mitigation shall be in-kind and on-site, when possible, and sufficient to maintain the functions and values of the critical
area.
D. Mitigation shall not be implemented until after permit approval of the Director and shall be in accordance with all reports
and representations made therein.
E. Mitigation Sequencing. When an alteration to a critical area or its buffer is proposed, such alteration shall be avoided,
minimized, or compensated for in the following order of preference.
1. Avoiding the impact altogether by not taking a certain action or parts of an action.
2. Minimizing impacts by limiting the degree or magnitude of the action and its implementation, by using appropriate
technology, or by taking affirmative steps to avoid or reduce impacts.
3. Rectifying the impact by repairing, rehabilitating, or restoring the affected environment.
4. Reducing or eliminating the impact over time by preservation and maintenance operations.
5. Compensating for the impact by replacing, enhancing, or providing substitute resources or environments.
6. Monitoring the required mitigation and taking remedial action where necessary.
F. Mitigation for Lost or Affected Functions. Compensatory mitigation shall address the functions affected by the proposed
project or alteration to achieve functional equivalency or improvement and shall provide similar critical area or buffer
functions as those lost, except when:
1. The lost critical area or buffer provides minimal functions as determined by a site-specific functional assessment, and the
proposed compensatory mitigation action(s) will provide equal or greater functions or will provide functions shown to be
limiting within a watershed through a formal Washington state watershed assessment plan or protocol; or
2. Out of kind replacement of wetland, stream or FWHCAcritical area type or functions will best meet watershed goals
formally identified by the City, such as replacement of historically diminished critical areas.
G. Type and Location of Mitigation. Unless it is demonstrated that a higher level of ecological functioning would result from
an alternative approach, compensatory mitigation for ecological functions shall be either in-kind and on-site, or in-kind and
within the same stream reach, subbasin, or drift cell (if estuarine wetlands are impacted). Mitigation action shall be conducted
within the same sub-drainage basin and on the site of the alteration except when all of the following apply:
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1. There are no reasonable on-site or in subdrainage basin opportunities (e.g. on-site options would require elimination of high
functioning upland habitat), or on-site and in subdrainage basin opportunities do not have a high likelihood of success based
on a determination of the natural capacity of the site to compensate for impacts. Considerations should include: anticipated
wetland/stream/FWHCAcritical area mitigation ratios, buffer conditions and proposed widths, available water to maintain
anticipated hydrogeomorphic classes of wetlands, or streams when restored, proposed flood storage capacity, potential to
mitigate riparian fish and wildlife impacts (such as connectivity);
2. Off-site mitigation has a greater likelihood of providing equal or improved critical area functions than the impacted critical
area; and
3. Off-site locations shall be in the same sub-drainage basin unless established watershed goals for water quality, flood storage
or conveyance, habitat, or other wetland functions have been established by the City and strongly justify location of mitigation
at another site.

***

13.11.280 Conditions, Notice on Title, and Appeals.
A. The Director shall have the authority, in accordance with Chapter 13.05, to attach such conditions to the granting of any
permit under this chapter deemed necessary to mitigate adverse impacts and carry out the provisions of this chapter. In
addition, such conditions may include, but are not limited to, the following:
1. Placement of Notice on Title on the subject parcels;
In addition to provisions of Chapter 13.05, the owner of any property upon which approval under Title 13, Tacoma Municipal
Code, or Chapter 2.02, Building Code, of the TMC, is sought with a critical area or critical area buffer/geo-setback verified on
site through a Critical Area or building permit, shall record with the Pierce County Auditor a notice of presence of the critical
area and buffer/geo-setback with the exception of protected information. Such recording shall contain notice of the critical
area and buffer/geo-setback and the applicability of this chapter to said property. Such notification shall be in a form as
specified by Planning and Development Services. The notice shall be notarized and the applicant must submit proof that the
notice has been legally recorded before the final approval for development is issued. The notice shall run with the land and
failure to record such notice shall be in violation of this chapter.

***

13. Fencing is required when the Director determines that a fence will prevent future impacts to a protected critical area
FWHCA, wetland or stream or other natural habitat area. Fencing installed as part of a proposed activity shall not interfere
with species migration, including fish runs, nor shall it impede emergency egress; and
14. Subdivisions. The subdivision and short subdivision of land in Critical Areas and associated buffers/geo-setbacks are
subject to the following and Section 13.04.310:
a. Land that is located partially within a Critical Area or its buffer/geo-setback may be subdivided provided that an accessible
and contiguous portion of each new lot is located outside the Critical Area and its buffer/geo-setback.
b. Access roads and utilities serving the proposed subdivision may be permitted within the Critical Area and associated
buffers/geo-setbacks only if the Director determines that no other feasible alternative exists and the project is consistent with
the remaining provisions of this chapter.
c. A protection covenant such as a Conservation Easement shall be recorded with the Pierce County Assessor’s Office for
critical areas FWHCA, wetland, stream or natural area tracts that are created as part of the permitting process.
B. Compensatory mitigation as a condition. As a condition of a permit or as an enforcement action under this chapter, the City
shall require, where not in conflict with a reasonable economic use of the property, that the applicant provide compensatory
mitigation to offset, in whole or part, the loss resulting from an applicant’s or violator’s action or proposal.
C. Appeals. An appeal of a decision regarding a critical area, except for staff decisions regarding exemptions which are not
subject to an administrative appeal, may be made in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 13.05 and Chapter 1.23 of the
Tacoma Municipal Code.
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13.11.300 Wetlands.
***

13.11.400 Streams and Riparian Habitats.
***

13.11.500 Fish and Wildlife Habitat Conservation Areas (FWHCAs).
***

13.11.510 Classification.
A. Fish and wildlife habitat cConservation aAreas are areas identified by the Washington Department of Wildlife as being of
critical importance to the maintenance of fish and wildlife species. All Fish and Wildlife Conservation Areas (FWHCs) are
hereby designated as Critical Areas subject to the provisions of this Chapter. FWHCAs These areas may also include other
critical areas such as geologically hazardous areas, stream corridors, wetlands, and these critical areas’ associative buffers.

B. The City seeks to identify and map the location of FWHCAs taking into account WDFW mapping and other sources of
information. However, City maps are not complete and other areas meeting the definition or intent will be included.
1. Fish and Wildlife Habitat Conservation Areas (FWHCAs). Fish and Wildlife habitat areas include:
1a. Lands and waters containing State priority habitats and species. Priority habitat and species are identified by the
Washington State Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW).
a. As of the date of this ordinance, the following State terrestrial priority habitat and species are known to be located in the
City of Tacoma:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)

Bald eagles;
Great blue herons;
Mountain quails;
Ospreys;
Peregrine falcons;
Pigeon guillemots;
Purple martins;
Seabird colonies;
Waterfowl concentrations;
Wood ducks;
Oak woodlands
Biodiversity Areas and Corridors-

b. FWHCA management areas are often used to protect and manage activities in or adjacent to terrestrial priority habitat
associated with a specific priority species such as a nest or rookery site. The location and dimensions of FWHCA
Management Areas are dependent on the species and habitat and as defined by specific management recommendations
established by the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife. While the standards for protection are species specific and
established by WDFW, the FWHCA Management Areas remain subject to all applicable standards of this chapter.
c. WDFW generally defines Biodiversity Areas and Corridors as those areas within a city that contain habitat valuable to fish
and wildlife. Biodiversity Areas and Corridors frequently overlap with and incorporate other specific Critical Areas including
wetlands, streams, areas with Priority Species, and other types of Priority Habitat that contribute to their value. In addition to
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the habitat they provide for wildlife, Biodiversity Areas and Corridors provide ecological services such as improved water
quality and reduction of carbon dioxide.
(1). Biodiversity Areas include those areas that contain native vegetation that is diverse with a mosaic of habitats and
microhabitats. Unlike FWHCA Management Areas, they are not associated with a specific priority species and their overall
habitat function may be limited due to their location in a highly urbanized area; however, they are diverse relative to other
areas in the City and support common urban species. They shall include the following:
(a) Areas with rare or uncommon plant species and associations designated by the City or identified by federal and state
agencies such as the Department of Natural Resources Heritage Program.
(b) Areas dominated by a vertically diverse assemblage of native vegetation containing multiply canopy layers and/or areas
that are horizontally diverse with a mosaic of habitats and microhabitats.
(2). Biodiversity Corridors provide functional wildlife corridors and shall include the following:
(a). Areas of relatively undisturbed and unbroken tracts of land that connect Biodiversity Areas, other Priority Habitat and
Critical Areas, including shorelines.

(3).To determine the presence of Biodiversity Areas and Corridors, the city will assess the functions and values of the
existing habitat in the context of adjacent properties and the collective ecosystem services. Biodiversity Areas and Corridors
are not present when an area is already developed with legally established, pre-existing uses which serve to eliminate or
greatly reduce the propensity of wildlife to use the area as habitat or a corridor. In addition to the criteria in TMC
13.11.210.B.8 for interrupted critical areas, the following will be considered:
(a).The Biodiversity Area/Corridor shall be a minimum size of two acres.
(b). The needs and requirements of species known or likely to occur must be considered as well as the ability of the habitat to
provide wildlife access or movement.
(c). The following developments or uses may be considered as an elimination or significant reduction in the ability of an area
to serve as a corridor for wildlife use. The permanence and extent of the use or development shall be considered.
i.
ii.

multilane paved road(s) and their maintained rights-of-way.
Wildlife-impassible fence(s)

(d). The following are examples of uses that may not reduce or eliminate the use of the area by wildlife or as a corridor.
i.
ii.

Gravel road(s) and driveways
Trails used for passive recreation

iii.
iv.

Wildlife-passible fence(s)
Unmaintained rights-of-way

d. As of the date of this ordinance, the following State aquatic priority habitat and species are known to be located in the City
of Tacoma:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Orcas (Killer whale);
Seals and sea lions;
Anadromous fish (including Bull Trout);
Reticulate sculpins
Wetlands
Streams and riparian areas

2b. Natural ponds under 20 acres and their submerged aquatic beds that provide critical fish or wildlife habitat.
3c. Waters of the State, which are defined in WAC Title 222, Forest Practices Rules and Regulations. Waters of the State must
be classified using the system in WAC 222-16-030. In classifying waters of the state as FWHCAs the following may be
considered:
(a1) Species present which are endangered, threatened, sensitive, or priority;
(b2) Species present which are sensitive to habitat manipulation;
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(c3) Historic presence of priority species;
(d4) Existing surrounding land uses that are incompatible with salmonid habitat;
(e5) Presence and size of riparian ecosystem;
(f6) Existing water rights; and
(g7) The intermittent nature of some of the higher classes of Waters of the State.
4d. Lakes, ponds, streams and rivers planted with game fish, including those planted under the auspices of a federal, state,
local, or tribal program and waters which support priority fish species as identified by the Washington Department of Fish and
Wildlife.
5. Areas with which State or Federally designated endangered, threatened, and sensitive species have a primary association.
6. Habitats and species of local importance that have been identified as sensitive to habitat manipulation. Areas identified
must represent either high-quality native habitat or habitat that has a high potential to recover and is of limited availability,
highly vulnerable to alteration, or provides landscape connectivity that contributes to the integrity of the surrounding
landscape. In designating habitat and species of local importance, the following characteristics will be considered:
(a) Local population of native species that are in danger of extirpation or vulnerable and in decline.
(b) The species or habitat has recreation, tribal, or other special value.
(c) Long-term persistence of the species is dependent on protection, maintenance, or restoration of nominated habitat.
(d) Protection by other county, state, or federal policies and laws is not adequate to prevent degradation of the species or
habitat.
(e) Without protection, there is a likelihood that the species or habitat will be diminished over the long term.
7. Area critical for habitat connectivity, including Open Space corridors designated in the City’s comprehensive plan.
8. State natural area preserves and natural resource conservation areas.

13.11.520 Standards.
A. General Standards.
1. No development shall be allowed within a Ffish and Wwildlife Hhabitat Cconservation Aarea with which state or federally
endangered, threatened or sensitive species have a primary association without approval from the City of Tacoma and/or
WDFW.
2. Preservation of FWHCAs are necessary to improve the likelihood that species will survive and or reproduce. Alteration of
FWHCAs may reduce this likelihood. Activities allowed in FWHCAs shall be consistent with the species located there and all
applicable state and federal regulations regarding that species. In determining allowable activities for FWHCAs priority
habitats and species that are known or that become known, the provisions of the Washington State Hydraulic Code and
Department of Fish and Wildlife’s (WDFW’s) Management Recommendations for Washington Priority Habitats and Species,
best available science, and recommendations by other state or federal agencies with expertise for the species or habitat shall be
reviewed. Development in these areas shall be in accordance with the requirements of the underlying zone and any
overlapping critical area classification.
B. FWHCA Management Areas Standards
1. If a proposal meets the standards of this chapter and demonstrates that they are meeting the WDFW management
recommendations for the priority species and their management area, then no separate Critical Area permit, , may be required.
(See TMC 13.11.190.D)
2. Typical standards may include seasonal restrictions for activities and required buffer widths from nesting sites. A Habitat
Management Plan approved by WDFW may be required:
C. Biodiversity Areas and Corridors Standards
1. In managing Biodiversity Areas and Corridors, the intent is to maintain rare and uncommon plant species and associations
and large patches of native vegetation that provide habitat and connecting corridors for animal movement as well as general
ecological services. Preservation of Biodiversity Areas and Corridors is necessary to minimize the impacts of development to
wildlife and conserve the City’s most diverse areas. The following standards apply:
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a,Preserve existing native vegetation on the site to the maximum feasible extent, prioritizing the most valuable and sensitive
environmental assets by developing the least impactful area.
b. Maintain biodiversity functions to prevent habitat degradation and fragmentation and preserve habitat for priority and
common urban species, as supported by the Best Available Science.
c. The applicant shall avoid all actions that degrade the functions and values of a Biodiversity Area and Corridor. When
impacts cannot be avoided, they should be minimized and mitigated by limiting overall vegetation clearance, maintaining
corridors, protecting the most sensitive environmental features, and clustering development that does occur.
3. As of the date of this ordinance, the following terrestrial priority habitat and species are known to be located in the City of
Tacoma:
1) Bald eagles;
2) Great blue herons;
3) Mountain quails;
4) Ospreys;
5) Peregrine falcons;
6) Pigeon guillemots;
7) Purple martins;
8) Seabird colonies;
9) Waterfowl concentrations;
10) Wood ducks;
11) Oak woodlands
4. As of the date of this ordinance, the following aquatic priority habitat and species are known to be located in the City of
Tacoma:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Orcas (Killer whale);
Seals and sea lions;
Anadromous fish (including Bull Trout);
Reticulate sculpins

25. Wetland and Stream. In accordance with TMC 13.11.160.B, wWhere a designated FWHCA geographically coincides
with a stream or wetlandanother critical area, allthe appropriate wetland or stream buffercritical area standards and associated
buffer/geo-setback requirements shall apply as described within this Chapter.
***

13.11.550 FWHCA’s Modification Mitigation Requirements.
A. All proposed modification in a FWHCA shall be in accordance with the standards of this sectionChapter, except where
allowed through 13.11.200 or 13.11.210.
B. Modification All FWHCAand mitigation will comply with applicable General Standards of TMC 13.11.250 and mitigation
requirements specified in 13.11.270, including, but not limited to, mitigation sequencing, mitigation plan requirements,
monitoring and bonding.
C. Where a designated FWHCA geographically coincides with another Critical Areaa stream or wetland, modification and
mitigation will comply with applicable mitigation requirements described within this chapter for each type of critical area
and/or as recommended by state or federal agencies.
D. Habitat Management Plan. If the critical area review process as described in this chapter (13.11.190250) determines that
the proposed project will adversely impact a FWHCA, a Habitat Management Plan shall be prepared as part of a development
proposal to avoid or minimize impacts to FWHCAs management areas, the following standards shall apply.
1. TheA habitat management plan shall be prepared in coordination with the WDFWWashington State Department of Fish and
Wildlife or federal agencies where appropriate and by a qualified professional. The professional must have an education and
professional work experience relevant to the species and habitat being evaluated (See TMC 13.11.900 Qualified Professional).
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2. TheA habitat management plan may be included as part of a larger critical areas report and shall include all applicable
requirements as listed in TMC 13.11.230 andcontain, at a minimum, the following:
a. Analysis and discussion on the project’s effects on the FWHCAcritical fish and wildlife habitat;
b. An assessment and discussion on special management recommendations which have been developed for species or habitat
located on the site by any federal or state agency;
c. A discussion of mitigation sequencing and pProposed mitigation measures which could avoid or minimize or avoid impacts;
d. Assessment and evaluation of the effectiveness of mitigation measures proposed; and
e. Assessment and evaluation of ongoing management practices which will protect critical fish and wildlife habitat the
FWHCA after development of the project site, including proposed monitoring and maintenance programs.
f. For Biodiversity Areas and Corridors a detailed description of vegetation on and adjacent to the project area is required and
may include a surveyed site plan with the specific location and species name of trees with a 12-inch or greater Diameter at
Breast Height.
E. If mitigation is performed off-site, a conservation easement or other legal document must be provided to the City to ensure
that the party responsible for the maintenance and monitoring of the mitigation has access and the right to perform these
activities.
E. The following shall apply for proposed modifications within or affecting Biodiversity Areas and Corridors.
1. In determining which areas are least sensitive to development impacts, the following criteria shall apply:
a. A minimum of 65% of the Biodiversity Area and Corridor area shall be left in an undisturbed natural vegetated state. The
undisturbed area set aside shall contain all other Priority Habitats, Priority Species, and Critical Areas and Buffers that may be
present, per applicable standards.
b. A contiguous Biodiversity Corridor with a width of 300-feet shall be retained connecting onsite and offsite Priority Habitats
and Critical Areas including shorelines, as well as significant trees per the definition below. The minimum 300 feet shall be a
contiguous area that enters and exits the property.
1) Where a legally created parcel cannot accommodate the 300 foot width corridor, then the maximum feasible width shall be
provided in conjunction with maintaining a minimum 65% of the Biodiversity Area and Corridor.
2) Habitat corridor connections may be required to be wider when additional width is supported by the Best Available Science
to support the function and values of species or habitat present
c. Retain significant trees and rare or uncommon plant species and associations as identified in the Habitat Management Plan
and site plan survey.
1) Significant tree groves. Significant tree groves means a group of 8 or more trees 12- inches diameter or greater that form a
continuous canopy. Trees that are less than 12-inch in diameter that are part of a grove’s continuous canopy are also
considered to be exceptional and cannot be removed if their removal may damage the health of the grove. Street trees shall not
be included in determining whether a group of trees is a grove.
2) Retain exceptional trees. "Exceptional tree" means a tree or group of trees that because of its unique historical, ecological,
or aesthetic value constitutes an important community resource, and is determined as such by the Director according to
standards and procedures promulgated by the Department of Planning and Development.
d. Retain state or federally listed plant species or unique plant associations including habitats and species of local importance
as designated by the City.
e. Development must be clustered and located in the least sensitive areas.
2. Proposals that meet the minimum standards in 1 above may be reviewed under a Minor Development permit. See TMC
13.11.220.B.2. Other proposals will require review under a Development Permit and must also demonstrate the following:
a). The project cannot meet the minimum standards in 1 above due to site constraints such as parcel size or other physical
conditions and the inability is not the result a self-created hardship.
3. In planning the development of the site, consideration shall also be given to ongoing and future management needs such as
vegetation maintenance, generally favoring setting aside a large, connected, contiguous areas as feasible
4.Buffer Averaging or reduction as described within section TMC 13.11.250.D., TMC 13.11.330, and TMC 13.11.430 for
wetlands and streams can be utilized to average or reduce portions of buffers to accommodate development.
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a.The standards for preservation of 65% of the gross site area and minimum 300 foot corridor width still apply
5. Corridor width averaging. The width of the corridor may be averaged to allow for reasonable use of the property when the
following are met:
a). The averaged corridor width will not result in degradation of the Biodiversity Corridor or its ability to facilitate wildlife
movement;
b). The corridor width is increased adjacent to the high-functioning or more sensitive areas and decreased adjacent to lowerfunctioning or less sensitive portion;
c). The corridor at its narrowest point is never less than ¾ of the required width; and
d). The total area of the corridor is equal to the area required without averaging.
F. Innovative mitigation per TMC 13.11.270.L. When the project cannot meet the minimum standards of this section or the
project proponent can demonstrate that a different method will achieve equivalent or better protections for the critical area, it
will be reviewed per the standards in 13.11.270.L.
G. Protection covenant such as a conservation easement shall be recorded with Pierce County Assessor’s Office for critical
areas that are identified as part of the review process per 13.11.280 (Conditions, Notice on Title, and Appeals).
H. If mitigation is performed off-site, a conservation easement or other legal document must be provided to the City to ensure
that the party responsible for the maintenance and monitoring of the mitigation has access and the right to perform these
activities.

13.11.560 FWHCA’s Management Areas.
A. FWHCA Management Areas that do not geographically coincide with wetlands or streams are protected by species specific
Management Areas as established by Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife Management Recommendations for
Washington’s Priority Species. FWHCA Management Areas remain subject to TMC 13.11.250.
B. If a proposal meets all WDFW management recommendations for the species and their management area, then no
development permit, exemption approval, assessment, or Habitat Management Plan is required.
C. Standards for the most common of these FWHCAs, Anadromous fish, include the following:
1. Anadromous fish:
a. All activities, uses, alterations proposed to be located in water bodies used by anadromous fish or in areas that affect such
water bodies shall be given special consideration to the preservation and enhancement of anadromous fish habitat, including
but not limited to the following standards:
b. Activities shall be timed to occur only during the allowable work window as designated by WDFW for applicable species;
The activity is designed to provide an overall improvement in the function of the fish habitat or other critical areas; and
Any impacts to the functions of the habitat conservation area are mitigated in accordance with the approved critical area.
2. Structures that prevent the migration of salmonids shall not be allowed in the portion of water bodies currently or
historically used by anadromous fish. Fish bypass facilities shall be provided that allow the upstream migration of adult fish
and shall prevent fry and juveniles migrating downstream from being trapped or harmed.
3. Fills, when authorized by the Director, shall not adversely impact anadromous fish or their habitat or shall mitigate any
unavoidable impacts, and shall only be allowed for water-dependent activities and uses.
13.11.560 Biodiversity Area and Corridor Mitigation Requirements
A. Mitigation must compensate for the adverse impacts and achieve equivalent or higher ecological functions including,
vegetation diversity and habitat complexity and connectivity.
B. Enhancement or Restoration requires the following ratios:
Onsite Mitigation
1.5:1 Enhancement or Restoration

Offsite Mitigation
3:1 Enhancement or Restoration

D. The protection covenant or conservation easement recorded with Pierce County Assessor’s Office shall include all
mitigation areas including those located off-site.
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E. The following shall also be incorporated to minimize disturbance:
1. Minimize light disturbance by directing lights away from critical areas.
2. Place activities that generate noise furthest from critical areas.
3. Limit disturbance from humans and pets with “impenetrable” natural vegetation between the development and critical areas.
4. Design infrastructure to minimize impacts through such steps as designing narrower streets or integrating LID approaches.
5. Seasonal restriction of construction activities

13.11.600 Flood Hazard Areas.
***

13.11.700 Geologically Hazardous Areas.
The 700 section contains the general provisions, including the following:
13.11.710
13.11.720
13.11.730

Designation.
Classification.
General Development Standards.

13.11.710 Designation.
A. Designation of Geologically Hazardous Areas. Geologically hazardous areas include areas susceptible to erosion, sliding,
earthquake, or other geological events. Areas susceptible to one or more of the following types of geo-hazards shall be
designated as a geologically hazardous area:
1. Erosion hazard;
2. Landslide hazard;
3. Seismic hazard;
4. Mine hazard;
5. Volcanic hazard; and
6. Tsunami hazard.

***

13.11.730 General Development Standards.
The standards in this section apply only to geologically hazardous areas. Other critical area standards may apply to areas
which are exempted from the standards for geologically hazardous areas. Geological Hazardous Areas are subject to all
applicable provisions of this chapter. When critical areas are limited to Geological Hazards, the risk to public health and safety
may be minimized by engineering, design, or modified construction practices. When technology cannot reduce risks to
acceptable levels or when other critical areas are present, the Geological Hazardous Area must be avoided. The following
definitions apply to this section:
“Geo-setback” is the minimum building setback from the applicable geo-hazard area.
“Geo-buffer” is a zone within a geo-setback area required to be vegetated with either native or non-native vegetation.
A. Erosion hazard areas.
1. Structures and improvements shall be required to maintain a minimum 50 foot geo-setback from the boundary of all erosion
hazard areas (Note: where no distinct break exists, the top of a steep slope is the upper most limit of the area where the ground
surface drops greater than 10 feet or more vertically within a horizontal distance of 25 feet). No geo-setback shall be required
where the vertical relief of the slope is 10 feet or less. The geo-setback may be reduced to 30 feet where the vertical relief of
the slope is greater than 10 feet but no more than 20 feet.
The 30-foot or 50-foot geo-setback may be reduced to a minimum of 10 feet for the following conditions:
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a. Construction of one-story detached accessory structures (garages, sheds, playhouses of similar structures not used for
continuous occupancy) with less than 1,000 square feet of floor area, whichever is greater for existing residences.
b. Addition to existing residences, including decks that have a maximum 250 square feet footprint of building, deck or roof
area, whichever is greater, and are not closer to the top or bottom of the slope than the existing residence.
c. Installation of fences where they do not impede emergency access.
d. Clearing only up to 2,000 square feet during May 1 to October 1, if determined by the Building Official to not cause
significant erosion hazard.
e. Grading up to 5 cubic yards during April 1 to October 1 over an area not to exceed 2,000 square feet, if determined by the
Building Official that such grading will not cause a significant erosion hazard.
f. Removal of noxious or invasive weeds, provided such areas are protected from erosion with either native vegetation or other
approved erosion protection.
g. Forest practices regulated by other agencies.
h. The construction of public or private utility corridors; provided it has been demonstrated that such construction will not
significantly increase erosion risks.
i. Trimming and limbing of vegetation for the creation and maintenance of view corridors, removal of site distance
obstructions as determined by the City Traffic Engineer, removal of hazardous trees, or clearing associated with routine
maintenance by utility agencies or companies; provided that the soils are not disturbed and the loss of vegetative cover will
not significantly increase risks of landslide or erosion. See TMC 13.11.200 and 210.
j. The construction of approved public or private trails; provided they are constructed in a manner which will not contribute to
surface water runoff.
k. Remediation or critical area restoration project under the jurisdiction of another agency.
l. Where it can be demonstrated through an erosion hazard analysis prepared by a geotechnical specialist that there is no
significant risk to the development proposal or adjacent properties, or that the proposal can be designed so that any erosion
hazard is significantly reduced, the geo-setback may be reduced as specified by the geotechnical specialist. This geo-setback
may be increased where the Building Official determines a larger geo-setback is necessary to prevent risk of damage to
proposed and existing development. The development must also comply with the Specific Development Standards for Erosion
and Landslide Hazard Areas. The erosion hazard analysis shall provide the following information:
(1) Alternative setbacks to the erosion hazard area.
(2) Recommended construction techniques for minimizing erosional damage.
(3) Location and methods of drainage and surface water management.
(4) Recommended time of year for construction to occur.
(5) Permanent erosion control (vegetation management and/or replanting plan) to be applied at the site.
m. In addition to the erosion hazard analysis, a Construction Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan shall be required that
complies with the requirements in the currently adopted City Stormwater Management Manual. Clearing and grading
activities in an erosion hazard area shall also be required to comply with the City amendments to the most recently adopted
International Building Code.
2. Erosion hazard areas that are also landslide hazard areas shall be required to comply with all standards for landslide hazard
areas as well.
B. Landslide hazard areas.
1. Structures and improvements shall be required to maintain a minimum 50-foot geo-setback from the boundary of all
landslide hazard area. (Note: where no distinct break exists, the top of a steep slope is the upper most limit of the area where
the ground surface drops greater than 10 feet or more vertically within a horizontal distance of 25 feet). No geo-setback shall
be required where the vertical relief of the slope is 10 feet or less. The geo-setback may be reduced to 30 feet where the
vertical relief of the slope is greater than 10 feet but no more than 20 feet.
The 30-foot or 50-foot geo-setback may be reduced to a minimum of 10 feet for the following conditions:

***
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l. The construction of public or private utility corridors; provided it has been demonstrated that such construction will not
significantly increase landslide risks.
m. Trimming and limbing of vegetation for the creation and maintenance of view corridors, removal of site distance
obstructions as determined by the City Traffic Engineer, removal of hazardous trees, or clearing associated with routine
maintenance by utility agencies or companies; provided that the soils are not disturbed and the loss of vegetative cover will
not significantly increase risks of landslide or erosion. See TMC 13.11.200 and 210.
n. Remediation, critical area restoration, or mining and quarrying where local regulation is pre-empted by state or federal law.

***

C. Specific Development Standards for Erosion and Landslide Hazard Areas.
1. The development shall not increase surface water discharge or sedimentation to adjacent properties beyond predevelopment conditions. Note that point discharges onto adjacent properties is not permitted without approved easements.
Dispersed flows meeting pre-developed flows will be permitted provided other development standards can be met.
2. The development shall not decrease slope stability on adjacent properties.
3. Such alterations shall not adversely impact other critical areas.
4. The proposed development shall not decrease the factor of safety for landslide occurrences below the limits of 1.5 for static
conditions and 1.2 for dynamic conditions. Analysis of dynamic conditions shall be based on a minimum horizontal
acceleration as established by the current version of the International Building Code.
5. Structures and improvements shall minimize alterations to the natural contour of the slope, and the foundation shall be
tiered where possible to conform to existing topography. Terracing of the land; however, shall be kept to a minimum to
preserve natural topography where possible. Structures and improvements shall be located to preserve the most critical portion
of the site and its natural landforms and vegetation.
6. Development shall be designed to minimize impervious lot coverage. All development shall be designed to minimize
impervious lot coverage and should incorporate understructure parking and multi-level structures within the existing height
limit.
7. Roads, walkways, and parking areas should be designed parallel to topographic contours with consideration given to
maintaining consolidated areas of natural topography and vegetation.
8. Removal of vegetation shall be minimized and only that which is needed to accommodate a structure. Any replanting that
occurs shall consist of trees, shrubs, and ground cover that is compatible with the existing surrounding vegetation, meets the
objectives of erosion prevention and site stabilization, and does not require permanent irrigation for long-term survival.
9. The proposed development shall not result in greater risk or need for increased geo-buffers on neighboring properties.

***

13.11.800 Aquifer Recharge Areas.
***

13.11.900 Definitions.
***
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13.11.900.B

***

Best management practices. (BMP’s). Conservation practices or systems of practices and management measures that:
a. Control soil loss and reduce water quality degradation caused by high concentrations of nutrients, animal waste, toxics, and
sediment;
b. Minimize adverse impacts to surface water and ground water flow and circulation patterns and to the chemical, physical,
and biological characteristics of wetlands;
c. Protect trees and vegetation designated to be retained during and following site construction and use native plant species
appropriate to the site for revegetation of disturbed areas; and
d. Provide standards for proper use of chemical herbicides within critical areas.
Biodiversity Areas/Corridors. Biodiversity Areas and Corridors are those areas within a city that contain habitat valuable to
fish and wildlife. Biodiversity Areas and corridors frequently overlap with and incorporate other specific Critical Areas
including wetlands, streams, areas with Priority Species, and other types of Priority Habitat that contribute to their value.
Bioengineering. A combination of engineering techniques and natural products that increase the strength and structure of the
soil through biological and mechanical means.

***

13.11.900.P
Parties of record. Individuals, entities and groups who have commented on a proposal in writing or in person or who have
asked to be included on a mailing list for a specific proposal.
Priority habitats. Seasonal range or habitat element with which a given species is primarily associated and which, if altered,
may reduce survival potential of that species over the long term. Priority habitats are designated by the Washington
Department of Wildlife, Priority Habitat and Species Program, and may include habitat areas of high relative density or
species richness, breeding habitat or habitats used as winter range or movement corridors. Habitats of limited availability or
with high vulnerability to alteration, such as cliffs, talus, Biodiversity Areas/Corridors and wetlands, may also be included.
Priority species. Species which are of concern because of their population status and sensitivity to habitat alteration. Priority
species are designated by the Washington Department of Wildlife, Priority Habitat and Species Program, and may include
endangered, threatened, sensitive, candidate, monitored, or game species.

***

END
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Exhibit B
Open Space Corridors Project

Code Approach Overview
This document is intended as a reader’s guide to the proposed code changes (Exhibit A). The following summary
seeks to aid in understanding the intended outcomes of the proposed code changes.
The overall intent of this project is to update the City’s critical areas standards which are housed in Tacoma
Municipal Code (TMC) Chapter 13.11. However, the TMC also references critical areas in other sections. While
the majority of text changes are within TMC 13.11 Critical Areas Standards, text changes for consistency and
clarity are also proposed to TMC Title 9 Public Ways, TMC 13.04 Platting and Subdivisions and TMC 13.05 Land
Use Permit Procedures.
Section 1 gives an overview of the City’s existing critical areas standards
Section 2 summarizes the intent of the Biodiversity Areas/Corridors proposals
Section 3 provides examples of how the proposals would apply in a hypothetical development scenario

1. Critical Areas Preservation Ordinance Overview
Critical areas standards intent
The intent of the critical areas code is to protect and preserve Critical Areas for their ecological benefits and the
protection of the public from loss of life or property due landslides and flooding. The Critical Areas Ordinance
protects the following types of Critical Areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wetlands
Streams
Fish and Wildlife Habitat Conservation Areas
Flood Hazard Areas
Geological Hazardous Areas
Aquifer Recharge Areas

Development near critical areas is governed by the Growth Management Act which was enacted in 1990. The
act requires local governments to protect critical areas.
Where are Tacoma’s critical areas located?
The identification of critical areas often requires access to property to assess the physical conditions, such as soil
and vegetation. Therefore, the City cannot accurately map and survey all critical areas.
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The City maintains maps to depict the location of known and probable Critical Areas. However, the City’s
generalized Critical Area maps and those of other agencies are not based solely on physical observation of
conditions and utilize other technology such as aerial imagery and LiDAR or hydrologic modeling.
The maps in some instances reflect known Critical Areas but also other areas that have a high probability of
containing critical areas. For known Critical Areas the maps do not depict the precise location. The mapping is
not an exhaustive inventory of all Critical Areas. Due to this, the exact location of critical areas is determined
through the performance of a field investigation during the review and permitting process.
Review process
The City conducts a review process to determine if a critical area exists and to determine whether potential
impacts to a critical area or buffer may occur. The City will use the Critical Area generalized maps and mapping
data of other agencies to determine if critical areas might be present. A field inspection may be required to
confirm the presence or absence of critical areas.
Applicability and regulated activities
The applicability of the Critical Area Ordinance applies to all uses and developments private or public, and for
permits and approvals in or adjacent to a critical area. Activities that are regulated include any act which would
alter the vegetation, soils, water quality and quantity, or water temperature. The activities listed include:
•

Filling, excavating, dredging, grading, clearing, discharge of hazardous substances, draining, and
alteration or removal of vegetation.

Activities that don’t require a permit
In general, regulated activities require City review and approval. The code does have allowances for minor
activities to occur without any review or approval, including the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Repair and maintenance of legally exiting utilities, roads, structures, trails, and landscaping
Removal by hand or with light equipment of English ivy and noxious weeds that are required to be
eradicated by the Pierce County Noxious Weed Board
Removal of invasive weeds in areas that are not prone to erosion concerns (such as slopes)
Removal of refuse and debris
Native vegetation planting in buffers of critical areas that are not prone to erosion concerns

Other minor activities that can be approved by staff without a permit include:
•
•
•
•

Reconstruction or exterior remodeling of existing structures, provided that disturbance is minimal
One-time minor expansion of existing structures and accessory structures
Construction of pervious trails in the buffer of a Critical Area
Voluntary habitat restoration and enhancement in Critical Areas
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Permit types
For other activities, a permit is required. There are three permit types:
•
•

•

Minor Development permits generally apply to work in a critical area buffer.
Development permits generally apply to work in a critical area. This permit requires that the applicant
provide justification in the form of what the code refers to as a legal test. The legal tests provide
allowances for reasonable use and public interest.
There is also a verification permit that does not require a project proposal or development. It is a review
and concurrence from the City on the type, location, rating, and required buffer for Critical Areas.
Developers can use this process to identify portions of their site that will be restricted, in advance of
designing their development proposal.

General requirements
For all activities, regardless of a formal staff approval or permit, Mitigation Sequencing is required. Mitigation
Sequencing requires that the first step is to avoid the critical area. If it cannot be avoided then the impact must
be minimized and mitigated to achieve functional equivalency or improvement.

2. Proposed Code Amendments
The proposed code changes are intended to implement the following approach to Biodiversity Areas/Corridors.
Changes primarily to TMC 13.11.500 FWHCA’s section
Biodiversity Areas/Corridors definition

See Exhibit A – pages 16 to 22

The CAPO includes standards for Biodiversity Areas and Corridors as a subcategory of Fish and Wildlife Habitat
Conservation Areas (FWHCA’s). FWHCA’s are defined as including wetlands, streams, riparian areas, and priority
habitat areas. Technically, Biodiversity Corridors/Areas are a type of Priority Habitat. WDFW maps Biodiversity
Corridors/Areas in the Puget Sound region. In Tacoma, WDFW’s maps overlap substantially with the City’s
designated Open Space Corridors (see Environmental Assets map).
PROPOSALS:
1. Adopt a clear Biodiversity Areas/Corridors definition, consistent with Washington State Department of
Fish and Wildlife guidance and mapping
2. Clarify how specific circumstances, such as existing disruptions of habitat functions, will be evaluated to
determine how a specific site will be regulated
Protecting Biodiversity Areas/Corridors functions and values
The overall intent is to ensure that there is no net loss to the functions and values of Tacoma’s Biodiversity
Areas/Corridors. The Best Available Science indicates that the following actions are essential:
•
•
•

Limit overall vegetation disturbance to no more than 35%
Avoid impacts to other critical areas and their buffers
Protect a minimum width of connected wildlife corridors required for the survival of the species present
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•

Protect significant groves of mature trees and exceptional individual trees

The proposal builds in protections for these essential environmental assets. When proposed impacts are limited
to fit within the following parameters, and are fully mitigated, the City can ensure that there will be no net loss
to the functions and values of the Biodiversity Corridor.
Biodiversity Area/Corridor Minor Development Permit Criteria
•
•

Locate development outside of Biodiversity Areas/Corridors when feasible
1. Residential Density Credits options are available to cluster development outside critical areas
If not feasible to avoid impacts to the Biodiversity Area/Corridor
1. Minimize impacts
i. No more than 35% of overall vegetation disturbed in the least sensitive areas
ii. The 65% undisturbed area must include
1. Other critical areas and their buffers
2. A minimum width of undisturbed vegetation to allow continued function as a
wildlife corridor (300 feet on large sites)
3. Protect tree groves and exceptional trees
2. Mitigate impacts
i. Impacts that cannot be avoided must be mitigated through habitat restoration and/or
conservation
ii. Onsite mitigation is the preferred option, ratios are higher if offsite mitigation is
proposed

City review process
Minor Development Permit: When proposed impacts fit within the above parameters (35% maximum
vegetation disturbance, avoid sensitive areas), a simpler permit process can be used to ensure no net loss to the
functions and values. When impacts exceed these parameters, a more robust review must be conducted
through the Development Permit process.
In all cases, applicants must demonstrate that there will be no net loss to critical areas functions and values.

MINOR DEVELOPMENT PERMIT CRITERIA
Maximum 35% vegetation disturbance
(Least sensitive areas of site)

Minimum 65% undisturbed vegetation
(Includes most sensitive areas of site):
Critical areas &
buffers

Minimum wildlife
corridor width
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This illustration shows a scenario including impacts to a Biodiversity Corridor that are limited to the parameters
described above, and therefore would be reviewed by the City through a Minor Development Permit process.

Steep Slopes Updates

Changes to TMC 13.11.730 (Exhibit A – pages 22 to 24)

The CAPO also includes standards for geohazards, including steep slopes. However, the code does not make it
clear that the intent to avoid, minimize and mitigate also applies to geohazard areas as it does in other critical
areas. The proposal would update the CAPO Geohazards section to clarify that to accommodate a reasonable
use, absent any other critical areas, it may be permissible to mitigate impacts through engineering and design to
ensure health and safety.
Changes for Consistency to other TMC sections
To increase consistency and clarity, the proposal includes updates to terminology, current citations and other
non-substantive changes throughout the Critical Areas Preservation Ordinance (TMC 13.11), as well the Platting
and Subdivisions Chapter (TMC 13.04), the Land Use Permit Procedures Chapter (TMC 13.05), and the Trees and
Shrubs – Planting Chapter (TMC 9.19 of the Public Ways Title).
Title 9 – Public Ways, Trees and Shrubs - Planting

See Exhibit A - page 1

The current standards prohibit certain species of native trees from being planted in public places. The
intent of these provisions is to prevent potential conflicts with fast-growing trees with street
infrastructure. However, the standards also limit tree species that are appropriate within open spaces.
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The proposal would update TMC 9.19.030 Types of trees prohibited and TMC 9.19.040 Types of trees
prohibited to clarify that limitations on certain native tree species within rights-of-way do not apply to
open space lands and instead to reference more appropriate and up-to-date tree species guidance.
TMC 13.04 Platting and Subdivisions

See Exhibit A - page 2

The proposal updates out-of-date critical areas references in section 13.04.310.
TMC 13.05 Land Use Permit Procedures

See Exhibit A – pages 2 to 4

The proposal updates out-of-date critical areas references in section 13.05.010.

3. Scenarios Analysis
Biodiversity Areas/Corridors – Hypothetical Scenarios
The following illustrations were developed to understand and communicate clearly about how proposed CAPO
standards would apply.
For this exercise, the City developed a hypothetical 5-acre site with several types of critical areas, as well as two
developable areas outside any critical areas. While the site is hypothetical, it was structured to represent
common circumstances for Biodiversity Areas/Corridors in Tacoma.
The illustrations are to scale, to more realistically test these concepts. Each scenario shows different site access,
since access is a variable that greatly affects development outcomes.
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Conceptual 5-acre site including wetlands, streams, steep
slopes, Biodiversity Areas/Corridors, and non-critical areas.
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Development Scenario 1A:
•
•
•

Access available from both sides to the non-critical areas
Density transferred from critical areas using Density Credits
Meets Minor Development Permit requirements
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Development Scenario 1B:
•
•
•
•

Access available from only one side to the non-critical areas
Conceptual
site areas
including
Density transferred
from critical
using Density Credits
A non-critical area (upper left corner) used as a mitigation site
Meets Minor Development Permit requirements
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Development Scenario 2:
•
•
•
•

Access limited, requiring a roadway traversing the Biodiversity Corridor
Density transferred from critical areas using Density Credits
The proposed road exceeds Minor Development Permit requirements
(the minimum Corridor width requirement is not met)
Review therefore is under the full Development Permit process
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Exhibit C
City of Tacoma
Planning and
Development Services

November 30, 2017
To: Elliott Barnett, Associate Planner
From: Shannon Brenner, Environmental Specialist
Re: Biodiversity Areas and Corridors, and Geological Hazards Best Available Science

The Growth Management Act requires local jurisdictions to classify and identify Fish and Wildlife
Conservation Areas (FWHCAs) and they are designated under the Critical Area Preservation Ordinance in
the Chapter 13.11 of the Tacoma Municipal Code. FWHCAs include several types of habitat and species
including wetlands, streams, and priority habitat and species as defined by the Washington Department
of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW).
Biodiversity Areas and Corridors are one of many types of priority habitats identified by WDFW. Large
portions of the City’s undeveloped and vegetated Open Space is designated as Biodiversity Areas and
Corridors.
The WDFW defines Biodiversity Areas as those areas within a city that contain habitat valuable to fish
and wildlife. These areas are mostly comprised of native vegetation and relative to the surrounding area
the vegetation is diverse with a mosaic of habitats. Corridors are defined as areas of relatively
undisturbed land that is not fragmented and connects fish and wildlife habitat conservation areas, other
priority habitat, or valuable habitats within a city.
Development in and surrounding these areas negatively impacts native wildlife with loss of habitat and
fragmentation of habitat. The areas identified in the City of Tacoma as Biodiversity Areas and Corridors
provide wildlife corridors that connect other critical areas or habitats such as wetlands, streams and
shorelines. They provide migration corridors allowing wildlife to travel from one habitat to the next in
search of food and shelter. It is also recognized by WDFW and the City’s Comprehensive Plan Open
Space policies that these areas provide important ecological services including wildlife habitat, improved
water quality, water storage and availability, pollination, and reduction of carbon dioxide and heat
island effects.
The WDFW has developed recommendations for Biodiversity Areas and Corridors for cities and counties
to incorporate into their policies and development regulations. These are science based
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recommendations that were developed with the assistance of many science team members including
experts on birds, mammals, amphibians, and reptiles common in the Puget Lowlands. Currently the
City’s Critical Areas Preservation Ordinance recognizes WDFWs recommendations for priority habitat
and species but has not incorporated any of the recommendations as development standards in the
code.
In addition to Biodiversity Areas and Corridors, much of the City’s Open Space has Geological Hazards.
These are also a critical area identified in the Critical Areas Preservation Ordinance. In general, the focus
has been placed on reducing risk through engineering. However, BAS and agency guidance from the
Washington Department of Natural Resources and Department of Ecology recommend avoidance and
preservation of vegetation as the first preferred consideration.
I reviewed WDFW’s recommendations as well as literature cited by WDFW and other jurisdictions in
their review of Best Available Science (BAS). The BAS shows that the following objectives are critical to
urban habitat health. Other jurisdictions have incorporated these principles into their regulatory
schemes for open spaces and critical areas.
•

Maintaining connected vegetated corridors is critical to habitat health.
o

o

o

•

Maintaining connected vegetated corridors is critical to habitat because as it becomes
fragmented from development barriers to animal movement are created reducing or
eliminating the use of the remaining habitat patches.
The degree of sensitivity to habitat fragmentation varies from species to species; however
overall there is a decline in species diversity. The BAS states that the greatest number of
species are supported with large corridors more than 1,000-feet wide consisting of more
than 80% forest or native vegetation while the most impact will occur with a corridor of 150feet or less comprised of 30% or less of forest or native vegetation.
Animals often move between different areas to obtain food and shelter. Corridors allow
species to freely travel between habitat types maintaining connections between upland
habitat and wetlands, streams, and shorelines.

Vegetated areas are very important to maintain species diversity.
o

o
o

In urban environments the remaining habitat and interconnecting corridors are especially
valuable to maintain the current species diversity as the ratio of vegetation to developed
area is low. Species diversity decreases as vegetation is replaced by buildings and roads.
The amount of species that habitat patches can support declines as patches become smaller
and less frequent.
The quality of the habitat is also important as BAS shows that a vegetated area with a
diverse multi-story canopy can support a larger number of species. WDFW recommends
preservation of areas that are dominated by native vegetation, forested areas with large
trees and snags, and habitats with complex understories. The areas mapped as Biodiversity
Areas and Corridors in the City include most of the remaining forested canopy with an
understory of native vegetation. Many of the smaller isolated patches of vegetation in the
City have a less diverse assemblage of plants often without a forested canopy and a higher
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o
o
o

percentage of non-native weedy species that develop monocultures further reducing
diversity.
Development alters the vegetation often replacing relatively natural areas with managed
vegetation reducing floral diversity with an accompanied decline in species diversity.
Complex habitat with forested canopies, shrub layers, ground vegetation, snags, downed
woody debris, and leaf litter are needed to maintain species diversity.
Mature trees in forested areas provide high value habitat that takes a long time to replace.
Examples include: perching and nesting by larger avian species such as bald eagles, redtailed hawks, and peregrine falcons; use by smaller avian species such as the cedar waxwing,
Steller’s Jay, black-capped chickadee, and nuthatch who store seeds by wedging them into
furrows of tree bark for storage.

The focus for Geological Hazardous Areas has often been a reduction of hazards to the public by
mitigating the hazard through engineering. However, often the Geological Hazardous Area is located in
an Open Space Corridor and may have other critical areas and engineered risk-reduction techniques can
result in negative environmental impacts. BAS relevant to Geological Hazardous Areas and agency
guidance recommends avoidance first which is also a requirement in the Critical Areas Preservation
Ordinance for any critical area. The distinction between avoidance and mitigating hazards through
engineering needs to be clarified. The BAS and agency guidance shows the following should be
considered when managing development in or near Geological Hazardous Areas.
•
•
•
•

•
•

The effects of root mass on slope stability have been studied and the tensile strength of the root
mass, while it varies for tree species, can be imperative for slope stabilization.
Layered vegetation and the underlying organic duff reduces the energy of rain and attenuate
flows thereby reducing erosion.
Vegetation removes water from soils enhancing the stability of slopes by reducing the volume of
water in the soil mantle.
Landslides in developed areas are often influenced by human activities. Common human
activities that can contribute to landslides include directing runoff onto steep slopes, failure of
drainage systems, excavation, placement of fill, and retaining wall failures.
Removal of vegetation can result in rapid runoff and saturation of surficial soils leading to
landslides.
The majority of landslides in the Puget Lowlands are shallow landslides and debris avalanches
triggered by heavy rainstorms. These shallow landslides can cause significant property damage
and have resulted in loss of life.
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Agenda Item
D-4

City of Tacoma
Planning and Development Services

To:

Planning Commission

From:

Stephen Atkinson, Planning Services Division

Subject:

2018 Amendments to the Comprehensive Plan and Land Use
Regulatory Code

Meeting Date:

February 21, 2018

Memo Date:

February 15, 2018

Action Requested:
Authorize the 2018 Amendment Package for Public Review and Set a Public Hearing.
Discussion:
At the next meeting on February 21, 2018, staff will provide an overview of the 2018
Comprehensive Plan and Land Use Regulatory Code Amendments and request that the
Commission set a public hearing on April 4, 2018. The staff presentation will provide a brief
overview of each application and request authorization as currently proposed or with additional
modifications as directed by the Commission.
Project Summary:
A Plan or Code Amendment is the process through which the City considers changes, additions,
and updates to the One Tacoma Comprehensive Plan, and Land Use Regulatory Code.
Periodic review and evaluation are important in order to ensure that the One Tacoma Plan and
the implementing regulations maintain their effectiveness. The intent of the amendment
process is to review all of these changes simultaneously, where appropriate, so that the
cumulative effects can be considered.
The following applications were accepted by the Commission as part of the 2018 Amendment
cycle and are expected to proceed for public hearing and Planning Commission
recommendation.
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Car Wash Uses in Neighborhood Centers (private application)
Vehicle Service and Repair: Outdoor Storage (private application)
S 80th Street Rezone (private application)
Commercial View Sensitive District Height Methodology (private application)
Transportation Master Plan – Limited Amendment (City application)
Open Space Corridors Project – Phase 1 (City application)
Code Cleanups (City application)

Prior Actions:
Pursuant to the Tacoma Municipal Code, Section 13.02.045 – Adoption and Amendment
Procedures, applications are submitted to the Planning and Development Services Department,
and subsequently forwarded to the Planning Commission for their assessment. The Planning
Commission decides which applications should move forward as part of that Amendment
package. Those applications then receive detailed review and analysis by staff and the
Planning Commission and input is solicited from stakeholders and the community.

747 Market Street, Room 345 ❚

Tacoma, WA 98402 ❚

(253) 591-5030 ❚

FAX (253) 591-5433 ❚

www.cityoftacoma.org

For the 2018 Amendment, applications were accepted through March 31, 2017 and the
Commission completed its assessment of the applications on June 7, 2017. Following the
assessment, staff and the Commission conducted an analysis of the proposed amendments,
further options to consider, and have prepared draft exhibits for public review.
Staff Contact:
Stephen Atkinson, Principal Planner, 253-591-5531, satkinson@cityoftacoma.org
Attachment:
The following attachments are provided to the Commission to support the discussion and
requested action. These materials complete the staff reports and exhibits for the individual
items.
1.
2.
3.
4.

c.

2018 Amendment Summary and Commission Review Status
S 80th Street Rezone Updated Staff Report and Exhibit
VSD Updated Staff Report and Exhibit
Transportation Master Plan – Staff Report and Exhibits

Peter Huffman, Director

747 Market Street, Room 345 ❚

Tacoma, WA 98402 ❚

(253) 591-5030 ❚

FAX (253) 591-5433 ❚

www.cityoftacoma.org

Attachment 1: 2018 Amendment Summary
and Planning Commission Review Status
Car Wash Uses in Neighborhood Centers
Description:

Staff Contact:
Lihuang Wung,
Senior Planner,
lwung@cityoftacoma.org

The proposal would amend TMC 13.06.300 to allow
Vehicle Service and Repair uses within the NCX
District as a conditional use subject to the conditional
use criteria. In addition, the use would be prohibited
along the frontage of designated core pedestrian
streets.

Planning Commission
Review Status:
th

On January 17 the
Commission reviewed the staff
report and proposed code
amendments and authorized
the proposed amendment for
public review.

Vehicle Service and Repair: Outdoor Storage
Description:
The following changes are proposed to TMC
13.06.510.E, vehicle service and repair:

Staff Contact:
Stephen Atkinson,
Principal Planner,
satkinson@cityoftacoma.org

•

Allow outdoor storage for vehicle service and
repair uses in the C-2 District, where currently
prohibited.

•

Prohibit outdoor storage for vehicle service
and repair uses in the UCX District, where
currently allowed.

•

Require screening for outdoor storage in C-2,
M-1, and M-2 Districts.

•

In the C-2: Limit outdoor storage along
designated pedestrian streets.

Planning Commission
Review Status:
th

On February 7 the
Commission reviewed the staff
report and proposed code
amendments and authorized
the proposed amendment for
public review.

S 80th Street Rezone
Description:

Staff Contact:
Lauren Flemister,
Senior Planner
lflemister@cityoftacoma.org

This proposal would rezone five properties flanked by
S 80th and S 78th Streets. The change in zoning
designation would be from the existing Planned
Development Business (PDB) District (3 parcels),
Commercial (C-2) District (1 parcel) and Single Family
Dwelling Residential (R-2) District (1 parcel) to Light
Industrial (M-1) District. In addition, the land use
would change from General Commercial and
Residential to Light Industrial by Comprehensive Plan
amendment.

Planning Commission
Review Status:
th

On February 7 the
Commission reviewed the staff
report and proposed rezone
boundary.
st

The February 21 Agenda
Packet includes the amended
staff report, as requested by the
Commission and the proposed
code amendment to TMC
13.06.502.E Landscaping
Buffers.

Commercial View Sensitive District Height Methodology
Description:

Staff Contact:
Lauren Flemister,
Senior Planner
lflemister@cityoftacoma.org

The project is for a regulatory code text change to
amend language describing and determining how
building height is measured in all C-2 (Commercial)
zoning districts in the VSD (view sensitive district)
overlay district. Currently, the VSD height
measurement methodology in the land use code is
used to determine building height, whereas, the City’s
Building Code utilizes a different methodology for
measuring height.
The amendment should help create more parity
amongst parcels in C-2 VSD (amongst upslope and
downslope parcels), as well as create consistency in
code on building height measurement.

Planning Commission
Review Status:
th

On February 7 the
Commission selected two
options for public review and
requested several modifications
to the staff report.
On February 21, 2018, the
Commission will be provided
with an updated staff report and
proposed code amendments
reflecting the two options the
Commission requested for
inclusion in the public review
document as well as additional
information pertaining to
appurtenances.

Transportation Master Plan – Limited Amendment
Description:

Staff Contact:
Jennifer Kammerzell,
Senior Engineer,

These amendments to the Transportation Master Plan
(TMP) will address work that has been completed
since the adoption of the Transportation master Plan,
including the new Environmental Action Plan, the
upcoming Safe Routes to Schools Implementation
Plan, the Pedestrian Safety Improvement Program,
and some increased funding opportunities.

Planning Commission
Review Status:
st

On February 21 , the
Commission will receive a staff
report and an amended exhibit
incorporating a proposed action
to track and increase the
Pavement Condition Index
(PCI) for bicycle facilities, as
requested by the Commission.

jkammerzell@cityoftacoma.org

Public Works has not yet
identified the PCI for streets
with bicycle facilities or future
bicycle facilities yet; however
this action will encourage and
track progress towards
maintaining the condition of
pavement on bicycle routes.
In addition, the Commission
previously requested additional
information on the 12 proposed
modal priority networks,
specifically the ranking criteria
and scoring. Appendix B:
Project Detail list is provided in
response to this request.

Open Space Corridors Project – Phase 1
Description:
The following changes are proposed to TMC 13.11
Critical Areas Preservation Ordinance:

Staff Contact:
Elliott Barnett,
Associate Planner,
Elliott.barnett@cityoftacoma.org

•

Update standards for Biodiversity
Corridors/Areas to ensure no net loss of
critical areas functions and values, and clarify
reasonable use of property:

•

Clarify Biodiversity Corridors/Areas definition
and review processes

•

Establish parameters generally limiting
impacts to the least sensitive portions of the
Biodiversity Corridors/Areas, and no more
than 35% vegetation disturbance maximum

•

Clarify Biodiversity Corridors/Areas mitigation
standards

Planning Commission
Review Status:
On February 21, 2018, the
Commission will review a staff
report and proposed code
amendments (agenda item 3)
and be asked to authorize the
proposed amendment for public
review and comment.

Update standards for steep slopes as follows:
•

Clarify that vegetation retention is supported
by the Best Available Science as the most
appropriate management approach to steep
slopes areas in many cases.

Additional amendments are proposed for consistency
and clarity to TMC 9.19 Trees and Shrubs – Planting,
TMC 13.04 Platting and Subdivisions, and TMC 13.05
Permit Procedures.

Code Cleanups
Description:

Staff Contact:
Lihuang Wung,
Senior Planner,
lwung@cityoftacoma.org

As one of the applications for the 2018 Amendment to
the Comprehensive Plan and Land Use Regulatory
Code, the “Code Cleanups” involves minor revisions
to various sections of the Tacoma Municipal Code,
intended to address inconsistencies, correct minor
errors, and improve provisions that, through
administration and application of the code, are found
to be unclear or not fully meeting their intent.

Planning Commission
Review Status:
On February 21, 2018, the
Commission will review a staff
report and proposed code
amendments (agenda item 2)
and be asked to authorize the
proposed amendment for public
review and comment.

South 80th Street PDB Rezone
Staff Analysis Report
This proposal would rezone five properties flanked by S 80th and S 78th Streets. The
change in zoning designation would be from the existing Planned Development Business
(PDB) District (3 parcels), Commercial (C-2) District (1 parcel) and Single Family Dwelling
Residential (R-2) District (1 parcel) to Light Industrial (M-1) District. In addition, the land
use would change from General Commercial and Residential to Light Industrial by
Comprehensive Plan amendment.
The rezone should help address undesired application of Development Business District
and increase compatibility with existing land use and development patterns in the area
in compliance with the Comprehensive Plan.

Project Summary
Project Title:

South 80th Street PDB Rezone

Applicant:

Cabot Properties

Location and Size of Area:

Bordering Streets: S 80th, S Trafton, S 78th, and S Pine.
Approx. 23 acres.

Current Land Use and Zoning:

General Commercial; Planned Development Business (PDB)

Neighborhood Council Area:

South Tacoma

Staff Contact:

Lauren Flemister, lflemister@cityoftacoma.org, 253-591-5660

Staff Recommendation:

Authorize the proposed rezone for public review and comment.

Project Application:

The project as submitted is for a rezone of the property at the address 2615 S
80th Street from the existing Planned Development Business (PDB) District to
Light Industrial District (M-1). In addition, the land use would change from
General Commercial to Light Industrial by Comprehensive Plan amendment.

Additional Notes:

As part of the recommendation, all properties with the M-1 zoning
designation abutting residentially zoned properties must have a landscape
buffer of 50 feet. In a future annual amendment cycle, an APZ II overlay will
be developed to restrict high intensity and inappropriate uses in the accident
potential zone, which affects a portion (see map on page 2) of the subject
parcels.

Planning and Development Services
City of Tacoma, Washington
Peter Huffman, Director

Lauren Flemister
lflemister@cityoftacoma.org
http://www.cityoftacoma.org/planning

1. Area of Applicability
The proposed rezone is bordered by S 78th Street to the North, S 80th Street to the
South, S Pine to the West and S Trafton to the West.

The map above depicts the Comprehensive Plan Land Use Designations. The subject sites are
depicted as General Commercial designations and are identified with a teal dashed outline.
The map below depicts the existing zoning districts.

S 80th Street PDB Rezone
2/21/2018

2

2. Background
The application received for this rezone started with one site at 2615 S. 80th. After
staff review, the project was expanded to include three sites and finally expanded to
include five sites. The five sites are designated as follows:
•
•
•

Planned Development Business (PDB) District (3 parcels)
Commercial (C-2) District (1 parcel)
Single Family Dwelling Residential (R-2) District (1 parcel).

The impetus for the application is in line with staff reconsideration of the PDB
designation. At the October 5, 2016 Planning Commission meeting, staff presented an
assessment of the City’s Planned Development Business Districts for inclusion in the
2019 amendment cycle as part of the overall Commercial Zoning Update.
The Commercial Zoning Update seeks to better align the City’s T, C-1, C-2, and PDB
districts with both the existing and planned use and development patterns within the
City’s commercial districts. The zoning update will not include areas zoned as part of
designated centers.
Within this scope of work, the staff recommendation was to review the Planned
Development Business Districts as a distinct sub-element. Staff analysis showed that
there are only three locations within the City zoned as PDB and only seven distinct
businesses. Based on the scant use of the zoning district, the relative ineffectiveness
of the district in meeting the intent, as well as feedback and concern from existing
businesses and property owners, staff recommends including these areas as a subset
of the overall commercial zoning update.
Based on development patterns, as well as existing uses and conditions in the PDB
District within the business industrial park area included in this application and later
expanded, the M-1 Light Industrial could be a viable option for a rezone.
Implications of Zoning Designation Change from PDB to M-1
Changing from PDB to M-1 creates much more permissive conditions in regards to
land use. Uses such as adult retail and entertainment, brewpub, building materials
and services, cultural institution, drive-thru, emergency and transitional housing,
passenger terminal, short-term rental, several vehicle-related uses, among many
others would be allowed when moving to M-1 Light Industrial.
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PDB Planned Development
Business District. This
district is intended to
provide limited areas for a
mix of land uses that
includes warehousing,
distribution, light assembly,
media, education, research,
and limited commercial.
The developments in this
district are intended to
have fewer off-site impacts
than would be associated
with industrial or
community commercial
areas. Retail uses are size
limited and signage is
reduced. These areas
should be designed for
improved residential
compatibility on boundaries
by landscaping and other
design elements. Sites
should have reasonably
direct access to a highway
or major arterial. This
district is not appropriate
inside Comprehensive Plan
designated mixed-use
centers or low intensity
areas.
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3. Policy Framework
One Tacoma Comprehensive Plan – Urban Form Chapter: Future Land Use Designations
One Tacoma Comprehensive Plan – Future Land Use Map
One Tacoma Comprehensive Plan – Goals EC-6, EC-6.19, EC-6.20, EC-6.22, PFS-3.8
These policy document sections provide some context for the policies that support
rezones to achieve Future Land Use goals, the protection of industrial land, and
compatibility in land use patterns. Of particular note is policy PFS 3.8 which states:
Protect the viability of existing airports as essential public facilities by encouraging
compatible land uses and reducing hazards that may endanger the lives and
property of the public and aviation users. Evaluate and implement appropriate
policy and code amendments recommended by the Joint Base Lewis-McChord Joint
Land Use Study (JLUS).
The Joint Land Use Study (JLUS) document for Joint Base Lewis McChord (JBLM) is
focused on coordinating and mitigating land use impacts to jurisdictions through
policy. Based on the recommendations in the JLUS, areas that fall within any
Accidental Potential Zones (APZ) must make land use changes that address life safety
concerns and are compatible with the airport and APZ. A majority of the area of
applicability falls within the APZ II. This means that the City will pursue an overlay that
will maintain existing land use patterns while seeking to limit growth intensity and
also limit land uses where many people congregate, where vulnerable populations
reside or congregate, where hazardous materials are utilized or stored, that include
nonessential functions, etc. The overlay will allow for many of the additional uses
permitted in the M-1 to not be allowed in the APZ II to protect the safety of
employees and patrons of businesses in the M-1.

JBLM Joint Land Use
Study. This project will
evaluate the findings and
recommendations of the
Joint Land Use Study
(JLUS) for Joint Base
Lewis-McChord (JBLM)
and evaluate strategies
for addressing
compatibility with the
airport and the Accident
Potential Zone.

What is An Accident
Potential Zone?
Clear Zones and Accident
Potential Zones (APZ)
represent the most likely
impact areas if an aircraft
accident occurs. APZ are
based on Department of
Defense historical data
on where accidents have
previously occurred.

The map above shows the subject sites – the shaded area represents the Joint-Base
Lewis-McChord Accident Potential Zone II.
S 80th Street PDB Rezone
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4. Objectives
Does the rezone address inconsistencies or errors in the Comprehensive Plan or
development regulations?
Yes. The proposal addresses an inconsistency between the Comprehensive Plan and
the zoning. The Comprehensive Plan Future Land Use Map promotes establishing a
consistent zoning approach for this area, versus the patchwork zoning that currently
exists.

Current Buffer: Subject
properties, including three
parcels adjacent to single
family residences, have 50’
setbacks with landscaping to
mitigate impacts to
residential uses. Proposed
standards would maintain
these transitions.

Does the rezone respond to changing circumstances, such as growth and development
patterns, needs and desires of the community, and the City’s capacity to provide
adequate services?
Yes. The proposal addresses appropriate response zoning and land use implications
with a focus on safety related to the Accident Potential Zone (APZ) II.
Does the rezone maintain or enhance compatibility with existing or planned land uses
and the surrounding development pattern?
Yes. One of the primary issues addressed with the rezone is an increase compatibility
with existing land use and development patterns in the area in compliance with the
Comprehensive Plan. Second, changing the landscaping buffer for M-1 properties
adjacent to residentially zoned properties is more consistent with the goals of the
Comprehensive Plan and serves to promote enhanced compatibility with the existing
and planned land uses surrounding the sites.
The image below is an aerial photo, illustrating the existing development patterns.

Current Uses: Subject
properties are currently
comprised of:
•
•
•
•

A commercial recreation
facility,
Warehousing,
A veterinary clinic,
A utility site.

Adjacent Uses:
•
•
•

Single family residences
to the north,
Bates Technical College
to the northeast,
Light industrial district
to the east.

Does the rezone enhance the quality of the neighborhood?
Not applicable.

S 80th Street PDB Rezone
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5. Options Analysis
In reviewing this rezone proposal, staff considered the following options to address
zoning designations and land use:
1. Make no changes.
a. Maintaining the existing zoning in this area would be inconsistent with
the Comprehensive Plan and the recommendations of the Joint Land
Use Study.
2. Rezone consistent with the current Comprehensive Plan General Commercial
designation.
a. The current PDB and C-2 properties are consistent with the
Comprehensive Plan land use designation. However, the General
Commercial designation is inconsistent with the intent of the Joint
Land Use Study.
3. Recommended Option: Amend the Comprehensive Plan Future Land Use Map
from General Commercial and Residential to Light Industrial and implement
appropriate M-1 Light Industrial zoning.
a. This option takes a consistent approach to the whole area, as
envisioned in the Comprehensive Plan, while also improving the
consistency of future land uses with the recommendations of the Joint
Land Use Study. Lastly, this amendment improves consistency with
the existing land uses and development patterns.
4. Consider uses and other land use requirements in APZ II Overlay that may also
mitigate high intensity or unnecessary uses, as well as significant congregation
of people. This option will be considered at a later date as part of a broader
effort to implement the intent of the Joint Land Use Study.

Relevant Policies:
Policy DD–9.5 Protect
non‐industrial zoned
parcels from the
adverse impacts of
activities on industrial
zoned parcels.

Policy DD–9.6 Buffer
between designated
Manufacturing/
Industrial Centers and
adjacent residential or
mixed-use areas to
protect both the
viability of long‐term
industrial operations
and the livability of
adjacent areas.

Additionally, staff considered the following options for site inclusion:
1. Include initial application site (1 site)
2. Include sites with General Commercial land use designations (3 sites)
3. Include sites with General Commercial and Residential land use designations
whose actual land use and development patterns are more appropriate for
Light Industrial

S 80th Street PDB Rezone
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Recommendation: Include the 5 sites and rezone all sites to M-1 Light Industrial
zoning designation and amend the Comprehensive Plan from General Commercial and
Residential to a Light Industrial Land Use Designation. Apply heightened landscaping
buffer standards to industrial districts to maintain buffering on the subject parcels.

The map above depicts the recommended Comprehensive Plan Land Use Designations. The
subject sites are depicted as General Commercial designations and are identified with a teal
dashed outline. The map below depicts the recommended zoning districts.
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6. Impacts Assessment
Since current use and conditions project to remain the same, there is very little impact.
Changes to standards and uses can be addressed with impending APZ II Overlay.
In addition to the use implications, landscaping standards are more relaxed in the
Industrial designations than in the PDB designation. Overall site landscaping would be
considerably less in the M-1, M-2, and PMI designations and there are no site
perimeter landscaping requirements in any industrial districts. In order to address this
issue and also create a transition between industrial and residential uses, all properties
with the M-1, M-2, and PMI zoning designations abutting residentially zoned properties
must have a landscape buffer of 50 feet. This may be reduced to 30 feet if the site is
bermed. On sites with length or width less than 300 feet on the side abutting
residential, a smaller buffer of 20 feet of continuous planting area shall be provided on
the property. If a property is less than 150 feet or less in depth, the buffer may be
reduced to 15 feet. In the case of an R-District across the street from an M-1, M-2, or
PMI parcel, a buffer of 7 feet of continuous planting area shall be provided on the
property. In cases where there is a demonstrated site constraint, the minimum buffer
width may be reduced to a minimum 4 feet, with the integration of a continuous siteobscuring vegetated fence or wall.
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7. Outreach Summary
Week of November 13, 2018 – Outreach to affected business and property owners
January 10, 2018 – Annual Amendment Open House
January 17, 2018 – Attended South Tacoma Neighborhood Council meeting

8. Supplemental Information
Please refer to the Application to Amend the Comprehensive Plan Application
requesting a rezone of the property on S. 80th, which can be found on the following
website: http://www.cityoftacoma.org/cms/One.aspx?portalId=169&pageId=105237
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Landscaping Buffers Code Amendments
PROPOSED LAND USE REGULATORY CODE CHANGES
Note: These amendments show all of the changes to existing Land Use regulations. The sections included are only those portions of the code that are
associated with these amendments.
New text is underlined and text that has been deleted is shown as strikethrough.
Red – Draft Code Amendments

Chapter 13.06 – Zoning
TMC 13.06.502.E Landscaping requirements applicable to Residential, Commercial, Industrial and Mixed-Use Districts.
The standards of this section are intended to implement the goals of the Comprehensive Plan and the intent of this section. The landscaping standards of this table
apply to new development and substantial alterations, as stipulated above, in Residential, Commercial, Industrial and Mixed-Use Centers (X) Districts. LID
BMPs may be used to fulfill all or a portion of landscaping requirements, where the vegetation within the LID BMP is compatible to the requirements.
Exemptions:
(1) Single, two and three-family developments, unless in association with a full plat or a short plat with 5-9 lots, are exempt from all landscaping requirements.
(2) Passive open space areas are exempt from all landscaping requirements (however development activities on such sites may trigger landscaping requirements).
(3) Park and recreation uses are exempt from the Overall Site, Site Perimeter and Buffer requirements of this section.
Using this table:
This table contains both numerical and distribution requirements for trees. In each case, whichever requirement would generate the larger number shall control
and be the required number of trees.
Overall Site Landscaping: Overall Site Landscaping is intended to ensure that a minimum amount of landscaping is provided with development.
Overall Site Landscaping This requirement may be provided anywhere on the site. The amount is determined as a percentage of the site which is not covered
Minimums
with structures. It may be satisfied by landscaping provided to meet other requirements.
• Residential Districts: 5 percent
• Commercial Districts: 10 percent
• Industrial Districts: 5 percent of parking areas over 20,000 sf
• X Districts: 15 percent (for single-purpose residential projects)
Planting requirements
When Required, Overall Site Landscaping shall consist of a mixture of trees, shrubs and groundcover plants, as follows:
• At least one Small Tree per 200 square feet; one Medium Tree per 300 sf; or one Large Tree per 400 sf of required overall site
landscaped area.
• Shrubs and groundcover to completely cover the remaining area within 3 years.
X Districts Exceptions
• Requirements for developments with structured parking are relaxed based on the percentage of structured parking to the total
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number of on-site parking spaces. For example, if all parking is structured, there is no overall site landscaping requirement. If 50
percent of the parking is structured, then the amount of required overall site landscaping is reduced by 50 percent.
• Green roofs and roof gardens may be used to meet up to one-third of the landscaped area requirements.
• Planting strips within street rights-of-way shall not be counted toward this requirement.
Site Perimeter Landscaping:
Site Perimeter Landscaping is intended to ensure that areas abutting public rights-of-way, and not developed with structures, be attractive, and provide the
environmental benefits of vegetation.
Exceptions:
(1) Site Perimeter Landscaping is not required in Industrial or X Districts.
General
• When applicable, a Site Perimeter is required around the entire perimeter of the site. Perimeter strips may be broken for primary
structures, vehicle and pedestrian access crossings, and to allow limited access to and use of utility services located in alleys, but
not by accessory structures, paved areas, outdoor storage or other development.
• A minimum 7-foot wide site perimeter strip shall be provided on sides without abutting street trees. The required perimeter strip
shall be reduced to 5 feet for parcels of 150 feet or less in depth.
• A minimum 5-foot wide site perimeter strip shall be provided on sides with abutting street trees.
Planting Requirements
The perimeter strip shall be covered with a mixture of trees, shrubs, and groundcover plants, as follows:
• At least one Small Tree per 200 sf; one Medium Tree per 300 sf; or one Large Tree per 400 sf of required landscaped area.
• Trees planted shall be generally evenly distributed over the site.
• Place trees to create a canopy in desired locations without obstructing necessary view corridors.
• Shrubs and groundcover to completely cover the remaining area within 3 years.
Landscaping Buffers:
Landscaping buffers are intended to function as a substantial vegetative screening providing physical and visual separation between dissimilar districts in order to
soften visual and aesthetic impacts. Buffers also provide the aesthetic and environmental benefits of vegetation.
Exceptions:
(1) When there is a 20 foot vertical grade difference between a development site that is located across the street or alley or is abutting R-District property, no
Landscape buffers are required along the affected property line if such grade difference is demonstrated to provide comparable protection.
(2) When the development site is across an arterial street or highway from the R-District property being screened, it is not required to provide a Landscape
buffer along the affected property line abutting the arterial street or highway.
(3) The Director may waive the requirement for a screening if equivalent screening is provided by existing parks, parkways, recreation areas, or by topography
or other natural conditions.
(4) The Director may waive the requirement for a screening if the R-District property being screened is in long-term use for a purpose other than residential, and
which would not be negatively impacted by adjacency to a more intensive use.
(5) The continuous landscaping buffer may be interrupted to the minimum extent necessary to accommodate walkway access and preferred driveway access to
and from the property.
More intensive district
In Industrial zoning districts:
abutting an R-District
• A landscape buffer of 50 feet must be provided on the property, along the boundary abutting an R-district property
property
S 80th Street Rezone
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More intensive district
across the street or alley
from R-District property
Planting – when abutting
R-District

• If a berm with a XX foot vertical grade difference is provided on the property, the landscape buffer may be reduced to 30 feet.
• Where the property required to provide a buffer is 300 feet or less in depth, measured perpendicularly from the residential parcel,
the buffer can be reduced to 20 feet.
• Where the property required to provide a buffer is 150 feet or less in depth, measured perpendicularly from the residential parcel,
the buffer can be reduced to 15 feet.
In all other zoning districts:
• A continuous planting area that has a minimum width of 15 feet shall be provided on the property, along the boundary with the
R-District.
• Where the property required to provide a buffer is 150 feet or less in depth, measured perpendicularly from the residential parcel,
the buffer can be reduced to the minimum 10-foot wide buffer listed below.
• A continuous planting area that has a minimum width of 7 feet shall be provided on the property, across from the R-District.
• In cases where there is a demonstrated site constraint, the minimum buffer width may be reduced to a minimum 4 feet, with the
integration of a continuous site-obscuring vegetated fence or wall.
a. For landscaping strips 10 to 15 feet wide:
i. At least one row of evergreen trees, minimum 8 feet in height at the time of planting and 10 feet maximum separation.
ii. Shrubs at a rate of one shrub per 20 square feet of landscaped area. In addition to being from minimum 3-gallon sized
containers, shrubs shall be at least 16 inches tall at planting and have a mature height of at least 3 feet.
iii. Groundcover plants.
Note: These provisions supersede the standard height, spacing and visibility provisions of the General Section, above.
b. For landscaping strips wider than 15 feet:
i. A minimum of one evergreen tree for every 150 square feet arranged in a manner to obstruct views into the property.
ii. Shrubs and groundcover as required above.
c. This Landscaping Buffer is not subject to landscaping credits or flexibility provisions of TMC 13.06.502.D.
d. Alternative species selection and spacing plans demonstrated to substantially meet the Buffer intent may be approved with staff
review.
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Planting – across the
street or alley from
R-District
Mobile home/trailer
courts abutting
Residential districts
(where permitted).

•
•
•
•

At least one Medium Tree per 300; or one Large Tree per 400 square feet of landscaped area.
Trees to be spaced at an average of 20 feet on-center, but may be grouped in asymmetrical arrangements.
At least 50 percent of trees must be evergreen conifers.
A wall, fence, vegetated wall, evergreen hedge, or other suitable enclosure of minimum height four and one half feet and
maximum height of seven feet placed at least five feet from the side and rear lot lines. The area between such enclosures and the
property lines shall be landscaped to form a permanent screening area.
• A landscaped screening area at least five feet in depth must be provided along the street frontage on a non-arterial street forming
a boundary between a mobile home park site and an R-1, R-2, or R-3 District.
• No signs shall be permitted on any part of a screening enclosure or within a screening area.

Street trees:
Street trees are intended to provide multiple benefits including aesthetics, traffic calming, environmental, shading, visual buffering and noise separation from
streets.
Exceptions:
(1) Street trees are not required in PMI Districts, with the exception of the following gateway corridors into the City located within or near the Port of Tacoma:
Marine View Drive, E. 11th Street west of Portland Avenue, Portland Avenue (south of E. 11th Street), and Port of Tacoma Road (south of E. 11th Street).
Planting Requirements:
• Four Small Trees; three Medium Trees; or, Two Large Trees per 100 linear feet of site frontage.
• Street trees should generally be evenly spaced to create or maintain a rhythmic pattern, but can be provided with variations in
spacing and/or grouped to accommodate driveways, building entrances, traffic signs, or other streetscape features, or if such
variations are demonstrated to better achieve the intent.
• Street trees shall, when possible, be planted within the right-of-way adjacent to the curb and between the pedestrian
lane/sidewalk and curb. When this is not possible or a different location would better achieve the intent, street trees may be
located elsewhere within the right-of-way, including behind the sidewalk, in street medians, parking strips or bulbouts. If neither
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of these preferred locations is possible, such as when existing infrastructure prevents trees from being planted within the rightof-way, trees located within 10 feet of the right-of-way may be counted as street trees.
Parking Lot Landscaping:
Parking lot landscaping is intended to provide visual relief, to enhance the aesthetic appearance, screening from adjacent sites and public areas, to reduce
environmental impacts of parking and other paved areas, and to provide shade and shelter for pedestrians.
Exceptions:
(1) Parking Lot Perimeter Landscaping is not required in M-2 or PMI Districts.
(2) Parking lots of 15 stalls or less are not required to meet Interior Planting requirements.
(3) Parking lots of 15 stalls or less, located behind buildings and accessed by alleys, are exempt from the Site Perimeter requirement.
Parking Area tree
• One Small Tree per 700 square feet; one Medium Tree per 1,000 square feet; or, one Large Tree per 1,400 square feet of parking
minimum - overall
lot area.
Parking Lot – Interior
A mixture of trees, shrubs and groundcover meeting the following requirements:
Planting Requirements
• At least one Small Tree per 200 sf, one Medium Tree per 300 sf; or one Large
Tree per 400 sf of landscaped area.
• Trees planted shall be generally evenly distributed over the site. Shrubs and
groundcover plants as required above.
• Trees placed to create a canopy in desired locations without obstructing necessary
view corridors.

Distribution

Distribution Flexibility
Bonuses

Parking lot - Perimeter
landscaping Planting
Requirements

• No stall shall be more than 50 feet from a tree trunk.
• Long rows of parking shall be broken by islands or peninsulas with trees, such that there are no more than eight parking stalls in a
row without a tree.
• Planting areas with trees are required at all parking aisle ends.
• Trees shall be provided at an average of 40-foot intervals along walkways within or adjacent to parking lots. In X Districts, trees
shall be provided at an average of 30-foot intervals.
For each of the following bonuses provided, Parking Lot Distribution requirements may be modified as follows: The maximum
distance from each stall may increase by 10 feet; and, maximum parking row length may increase by 1 stall.
• Tree retention: Retention of trees at least 20 inches in diameter constitutes at least 50 percent of the number of required trees.
• Evergreen trees: Evergreen trees constitute greater than two-thirds of required trees.
• Low Impact Development: Sites utilizing Low Impact Development (LID) techniques as defined in the City of Tacoma
Stormwater Management Manual as their primary stormwater management approach.
• Parking Lots with more than 20 stalls are required to provide a 10-foot wide planting strip per the planting requirements below.
• Where the subject property is 150 feet or less in depth, the perimeter strip can be reduced to 5 feet in width.
• When applicable, a Parking Lot Perimeter is required around the shortest circumferential line defining the exterior boundary of a
parking, loading or similar paved area, excluding primary structures, driveways or walkways providing access to the facility.
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Parking Lot Perimeters shall be planted with a mixture of trees, shrubs and groundcover meeting the following requirements:
• At least one Small Tree per 200 sf, one Medium Tree per 300 sf; or one Large Tree per 400 sf of landscaped area.
• Trees planted shall be generally evenly distributed over the site.
• Shrubs and groundcover plants as required above.
• Trees placed to create a canopy in desired locations without obstructing necessary view corridors.
X District Front Yard and Foundation Landscaping:
Trees, shrubs and groundcover plantings intended to soften the visual appearance of exposed foundations and building frontages in highly pedestrian areas.
• In areas where buildings are not located adjacent to the sidewalk, the area between the public sidewalk and buildings shall incorporate expanded sidewalk
space, outdoor seating, plazas and/or landscaping with a combination of trees, shrubs, and/or ground cover plants.
• All street-facing elevations must have landscaping along any exposed foundation. The landscaped area may be along the outer edge of a porch instead of the
foundation. This landscaping requirement does not apply to portions of the building façade that provide access for pedestrians or vehicles to the building.
• The foundation landscaping must meet the following standards:
1. The landscaped area must be at least three feet wide.
2. There must be at least one shrub for every three lineal feet of foundation.
3. Groundcover plants must fully cover the remainder of the landscaped area.
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Commercial View Sensitive District
(VSD) Height Measurement
Staff Analysis Report
The project is for a regulatory code text change to amend language describing and
determining how building height is measured in all C-2 (Commercial) zoning districts in the
VSD (view sensitive district) overlay district. Currently, the VSD height measurement
methodology in the land use code is used to determine building height, whereas, the City’s
Building Code utilizes a different methodology for measuring height.
The amendment should help create more parity amongst parcels in C-2 VSD (amongst
upslope and downslope parcels), as well as create consistency in code on building height
measurement.

Project Summary
Project Title:

Commercial View Sensitive District Height Measurement

Applicant:

Kenneth Thiem

Location and Size of Area:

Various. Old Town, N. Proctor and N 34th, Titlow Park Areas

Current Land Use and Zoning:

C-2 Commercial, with VSD View Sensitive District Overlay

Neighborhood Council Area:

North End, West End

Staff Contact:

Lauren Flemister, lflemister@cityoftacoma.org, 253-591-5660

Staff Recommendation:

Staff recommends the Planning Commission review Options A, B and C as
discussed in this report and consider releasing some or all for public review

Project Application:

The applicant and owner of a property on N. 30th Street points out that Old
Town’s topography consistently slopes up from the south side of N. 30th
Street and down from the north side and the disparity gives
development/design advantages to property owners on the south side. The
applicant suggests using the site’s average grade along the primary street
frontage, as opposed to existing grade at the proposed building corners.

Additional Notes:

View sensitive districts are typically in areas that have scenic resources that
place a limit on overall building height.

Planning and Development Services
City of Tacoma, Washington
Peter Huffman, Director

Lauren Flemister
lflemister@cityoftacoma.org
http://www.cityoftacoma.org/planning

1. Area of Applicability
Left: Old Town
Commercial District
(N. 30th between N.
White and just past N.
Starr)

Left: West Side of N.
Proctor and N. 34th
Street Commercial
Area

Left: Titlow Park
Commercial Area
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2. Background
Differences between VSD Building Height and Building Code Building Height
Measurement
C-2 VSD parcels currently use the VSD building height measurement to determine the
height limit plane for building on a site. The rules associated with determining building
height using the VSD building height standards are more stringent than those used
with the building code method. In part, this is because the VSD building height
method’s primary purpose is to protect views. The application of view protection
standards is most directly applicable in areas where slopes exist; in this specific case,
the area of applicability most affected is in Old Town.
The key elements of the VSD building height standards are:
a. Use of existing grade for spot elevations determining the grade plane
b. Use of overall maximum height limit/envelope/plane that building cannot
exceed (25 feet)
c. Bonus height for steeply sloped sites (additional 1’ of height per 6% of slope
on the downhill side)

View Sensitive Overlay
District. This overlay district
is intended to control
building height in areas with
desirable views. Buildings in
this district may not exceed
a height of 25 feet. The
View Sensitive Overlay
District is a common overlay
in the R-1 District, but may
also be found with the R-2
District and a few C-2
District areas located closer
to the marine shoreline.

The key elements of building code building height measurement are:
a. Use of proposed finish grade for spot elevations determining height
b. Height limit is measured to the average roof height (from the highest eave
to the highest point on a roof, which can be flat, pitched, or other shapes);
maximum height varies based on roof pitch and zoning designation
c. No bonus height
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a. Measuring Elevation
at Grade

b. Height Limit

c. Bonus for Slope

C-2 VSD

Existing grade

Maximum overall height of 25
feet (measured to top of
peak/roof)

1 foot for every 6% of slope

Building Code

Finish grade

Based on zoning designation and
to average roof height, which is
25 feet in C-2 VSD (measured to
average roof height)

No bonus
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Application of VSD Building Height Measurement in C-2 VSD
Using the VSD building height measurement, which calls for measuring from existing
grade at four corners of the site and an overall maximum height, limits the potential
building envelope; however, this is done with the intention of protecting views. On a
site with a moderately steep slope to an extremely steep slope, it creates a condition
where an access at back of the building (off the primary entrance and in the case of N.
30th, off the primary commercial corridor) or a large basement must be part of the
building design to achieve a similar achieved square footage as the building up–slope.
Following current methodology, it is difficult to achieve more than one-story on the
downslope, while it is fairly straightforward to achieve two stories on the up-slope with
some site excavation. However, a parcel on the downslope can be excavated to build
an underground level or two stories can be achieved from the back- or alley-side.
The orientation of both buildings onto the main commercial corridor creates a
potentially significant up-slope and down-slope disparity. The VSD height
measurement does not treat parcels similarly unless it is a down-slope to down-slope
or up-slope to up-slope condition. Opposing orientations (as opposed to front doors
always at the same orientation direction) creates the significant difference in potential
building envelopes, as shown in the image below.

Height of Appurtenances in Existing Code
Existing code (TMC 13.06.602.A.3.d) states:
“Structures, above height limits. Chimneys, tanks, towers, cupolas, steeples, flagpoles,
smokestacks, silos, elevators, fire or parapet walls, open railings, and/or similar
necessary building appurtenances may exceed the district height limit provided all
structural or other requirements of the City of Tacoma are met and no usable floor
space above the district height limit is added.”
As written, there is no height limit to any of these structures, many of which can be
quite massive and obstructive in certain applications. In the case of a parapet, from
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the position of a person on the street, a person in a building directly across the street,
and viewing from other uphill properties, this appurtenance could be as obstructive as
additional occupiable space would be. The 25 feet of maximum height could
effectively become much greater when considering potential obstruction.

Application of Applicant Proposed Height Measurement in C-2 VSD
The applicant proposes measuring from only the primary frontage instead of using
four or more points to create the grade plane. However, as mentioned, the intent of
the VSD height measurement is to protect views. The application of both the VSD and
building code height measurements provide for buildings to be the same absolute
height in similar conditions in most cases, but maintaining a relative difference
between up- and down-slope sites, so as to keep views unblocked. If the same relative
height was achievable from a height measurement methodology, views would be
blocked from many important vantage points; in some cases, it would give the
appearance of looking at a solid wall.
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3. Policy Framework
One Tacoma Comprehensive Plan – Urban Form Chapter
One Tacoma Comprehensive Plan – Policies DD-7.6, H-5.10, H1.7, H5.10

4. Objectives
Does the rezone address inconsistencies or errors in the Comprehensive Plan or
development regulations?
The amended scope seeks to address how height is measured in the view sensitive
district. While not an error or inconsistency, the goal is to make the method easier to
use and more predictable and even in its application.
Does the rezone respond to changing circumstances, such as growth and development
patterns, needs and desires of the community, and the City’s capacity to provide
adequate services?
Not applicable.
Does the rezone maintain or enhance compatibility with existing or planned land uses
and the surrounding development pattern?
Not applicable.
Does the rezone enhance the quality of the neighborhood?
Not applicable.

C2 VSD Building Height Measurement
2/21/2018

Scenic Resources:
Tacoma’s signature views
of Mount Rainier, the
Olympic Mountains,
Commencement Bay and
the Tacoma Narrows and
other bridges, gulches,
streams, and forested
slopes, is important to the
City’s identity. They
strengthen connections
to the regional landscape.
The policies of the
Comprehensive Plan
encourage the
recognition,
enhancement, and
protection of public views
and significant scenic
resources.
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5. Options Analysis
In review of the application, staff has developed three options for the Commission to
consider.
Option A: 25-feet to roof structure/30-feet maximum to parapet for the street
measurement (N. 30th and N. 31st) resulting in a 35-feet to roof structure, 40-feet
maximum to parapet for the downhill measurement North of N. 30th and
approximately 15-feet to roof structure/20-feet to parapet for the uphill alley
measurements (adjoin the R2-VSD and the alley between N. 30th and N. 31st).
Option B: 25-feet to roof structure/30-feet maximum to parapet for the uphill
measurement, 35-feet to roof structure, 40-feet maximum to parapet for the downhill
measurement.
Option C (Hybrid of A + B): Option B for the properties North of N. 30th in Old Town
and the N. 34th/Proctor C2-VSD; and Option A for the properties South of N. 30th in
Old Town and the Titlow C2-VSD.

The variables in each of the options are height parity at the commercial street
frontage, building height abutting residential uses, and consistent building height
throughout the zone. Each option values the combination of these variables
differently.
Recommendation: Release Option B and Option C for public review. Options B and C
allow for the most viable commercial building envelope, while limiting the height of
appurtenances to 5 feet. They differ in the amount of building height allowed abutting
residential uses.

C2 VSD Building Height Measurement
2/21/2018
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6. Impacts Assessment
No impact to view based on based on comparison to existing building height
allowance.

7. Outreach Summary
Week of December 24, 2018 – Reach out to affected business district associations and
Neighborhood Councils
January 8, 2018 – Presentation at North Tacoma Neighborhood Council
January 10, 2018 – Meeting with Old Town Business District
January 10, 2018 – Annual Amendment Open House
February 14, 2018 – Follow-up meeting with Old Town Business District

8. Supplemental Information
Please refer to the Application to Amend Land Use Regulatory Code requesting a
change in building height measurement in C-2 VSD zoning district. The application is
available at www.cityoftacoma.org/planning.

C2 VSD Building Height Measurement
2/21/2018
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C2 View Sensitive District Height Measurement – Option B
PROPOSED LAND USE REGULATORY CODE CHANGES
Note: These amendments show all of the changes to existing Land Use regulations. The
sections included are only those portions of the code that are associated with these amendments.
New text is underlined and text that has been deleted is shown as strikethrough.
Red – Draft Code Amendments

Chapter 13.06 – Zoning
13.06.700 Definitions and illustrations.

***
Building, height of. In all districts except those containing a View-Sensitive Overlay District, per Section 13.06.555,
building height shall be measured consistent with the applicable Building Code, Height of Building. For buildings
located within a View-Sensitive Overlay District, excluding the C-2 Zoning District, the method provided below
shall be used:
1. The height limit shall be the vertical distance between existing grade and a plane essentially parallel to the
existing grade. The corners of such plane shall be located above the base points.
2. The base points shall be located at the four corners of the foundation or, if the foundation of the structure does not
form a rectangle, at the four corners of the smallest rectangle which surrounds the foundation.
3. The base points shall be located on existing grade, unless determined otherwise by the Director in accordance
with the provisions of Section 13.06.645.B.3.a.
4. Additional height at the rate of one foot for each 6 percent of the slope shall be allowed. This additional height
shall not be allowed on the uphill portion of the structure. For the purpose of this provision, the slope shall be the
difference between the elevation of the highest base point and the elevation of the lowest base point divided by the
distance between those two base points.
5. No portion of a structure, including the highest gable, unless specifically excepted, shall extend above the height
limit; provided, however, that a legal structure that existed before June 18, 1989, that was destroyed by fire, natural
disaster, explosion, or other calamity or act of God or the public enemy may be rebuilt to its previous height within
the building’s prior actual dimensions, including, but not limited to, height, roof pitch, depth, and width. Such a
structure cannot be enlarged, expanded, or otherwise increased in size without the enlargement or expansion meeting
the zoning regulations in effect at the time of the expansion.
The height of a stepped or terraced building is the maximum height of any segment of the building.
In the C-2 Zoning District with a View-Sensitive Overlay, the following method shall be used:
1.

2.

3.

The 25-foot building height limit shall be the vertical distance between existing grade Base Point located at
the center of the subject property’s existing uphill frontage along the public right-of-way. This height sets
the horizontal datum elevation for the maximum building height of the building’s roof structure.
Additional downhill building height of a maximum 10-feet is allowed and is measured from the existing
grade at a point located at the center of the subject property’s downhill frontage along the public right-ofway.
No portion of a building roof structure, including the highest gable, unless specifically excepted, shall
extend above the height limit; provided, however, that a legal structure that existed before June 18, 1989,
that was destroyed by fire, natural disaster, explosion, or other calamity or act of God or the public enemy
may be rebuilt to its previous height within the building’s prior actual dimensions, including, but not
limited to, height, roof pitch, depth, and width. Such a structure cannot be enlarged, expanded, or otherwise
increased in size without the enlargement or expansion meeting the zoning regulations in effect at the time
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4.

of the expansion. The height of a stepped or terraced building is the maximum height of any segment of the
building.
Structures above the maximum building height limit per TMC Section 13.06.602.3.d are restricted above
the horizontal datum elevation to a maximum of 5-feet. Any height of structures above this limitation will
require a variance per TMC Section 13.06.645.
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C2 View Sensitive District Height Measurement – Option C
PROPOSED LAND USE REGULATORY CODE CHANGES
Note: These amendments show all of the changes to existing Land Use regulations. The
sections included are only those portions of the code that are associated with these amendments.
New text is underlined and text that has been deleted is shown as strikethrough.
Red – Draft Code Amendments

Chapter 13.06 – Zoning
13.06.700 Definitions and illustrations.

***
Building, height of. In all districts except those containing a View-Sensitive Overlay District, per Section 13.06.555,
building height shall be measured consistent with the applicable Building Code, Height of Building. For buildings
located within a View-Sensitive Overlay District, excluding the C-2 Zoning District, the method provided below
shall be used:
1. The height limit shall be the vertical distance between existing grade and a plane essentially parallel to the
existing grade. The corners of such plane shall be located above the base points.
2. The base points shall be located at the four corners of the foundation or, if the foundation of the structure does not
form a rectangle, at the four corners of the smallest rectangle which surrounds the foundation.
3. The base points shall be located on existing grade, unless determined otherwise by the Director in accordance
with the provisions of Section 13.06.645.B.3.a.
4. Additional height at the rate of one foot for each 6 percent of the slope shall be allowed. This additional height
shall not be allowed on the uphill portion of the structure. For the purpose of this provision, the slope shall be the
difference between the elevation of the highest base point and the elevation of the lowest base point divided by the
distance between those two base points.
5. No portion of a structure, including the highest gable, unless specifically excepted, shall extend above the height
limit; provided, however, that a legal structure that existed before June 18, 1989, that was destroyed by fire, natural
disaster, explosion, or other calamity or act of God or the public enemy may be rebuilt to its previous height within
the building’s prior actual dimensions, including, but not limited to, height, roof pitch, depth, and width. Such a
structure cannot be enlarged, expanded, or otherwise increased in size without the enlargement or expansion meeting
the zoning regulations in effect at the time of the expansion.
The height of a stepped or terraced building is the maximum height of any segment of the building.
In the C-2 Zoning District with a View-Sensitive Overlay, the following method shall be used:
1.

2.

3.

Except for uphill properties abutting residentially zoned properties, the 25-foot building height limit shall
be the vertical distance between existing grade Base Point located at the center of the subject property’s
existing uphill frontage along the public right-of-way. This height sets the horizontal datum elevation for
the maximum building height of the building’s roof structure. For uphill properties abutting residentially
zoned properties, the 25-foot building height shall be the vertical distance between the existing grade Base
Point located at the center of the subject property’s existing downhill frontage along the public right-ofway.
Additional downhill building height of a maximum 10-feet is allowed and measured from the existing
grade at a point located at the center of the subject property’s downhill frontage along the public right-ofway. No Additional Downhill Building Height is allowed for uphill properties abutting residentially zoned
properties.
No portion of a building roof structure, including the highest gable, unless specifically excepted, shall
extend above the height limit; provided, however, that a legal structure that existed before June 18, 1989,

4.

that was destroyed by fire, natural disaster, explosion, or other calamity or act of God or the public enemy
may be rebuilt to its previous height within the building’s prior actual dimensions, including, but not
limited to, height, roof pitch, depth, and width. Such a structure cannot be enlarged, expanded, or otherwise
increased in size without the enlargement or expansion meeting the zoning regulations in effect at the time
of the expansion. The height of a stepped or terraced building is the maximum height of any segment of the
building.
Structures above the maximum building height limit per TMC Section 13.06.602.3.d are restricted above
the horizontal datum elevation to a maximum of 5-feet. Any height of structures above this limitation will
require a variance per TMC Section 13.06.645.

Transportation Master Plan –
Limited Amendment
Staff Analysis Report
The TMP was first adopted in December 2015, providing a long-term vision for transportation infrastructure in the City
of Tacoma. It is a primary tool for forecasting transportation demand and identifying services and improvements
needed to accommodate future demands. The TMP includes comprehensive and balanced goals and policies that
build on connectivity for all modes. It identifies a multimodal network system that includes transit and streetcar
priority corridors. It also provides a means to measure performance and success towards reaching the long-term
vision.
The proposed amendments for 2017-2018 focus on updating the Performance Measurements, Modal Priority
Networks, Appendix B Project Detail List, Appendix C Mobility Master Plan Updates, and Appendix D Pedestrian Safety
Improvement Project (See Attachments 1 – 4). The proposed amendments are the result of public and City staff
comments. The Bicycle and Pedestrian Technical Advisory Group and Transportation Commission have reviewed and
recommend inclusion of the amendments to the Comprehensive Plan.
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• Performance Measurement and Project Prioritization
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• Modal Priority Maps and Appendix B: Project Detail
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Kurtis D. Kingsolver, P.E.
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1. Area of Applicability
The proposed Transportation Master Plan amendments include citywide
performance measures citywide strategies, and site specific projects.
The Transportation Master Plan (TMP) vision states that, “Tacoma is a sustainable
community with many diverse residents, businesses, and visitors who have various
transportation priorities. The City is strategic in how it plans its transportation
system with an emphasis on carrying the people and goods that foster Tacoma’s
culture, character, and competitiveness. The transportation system offers
multimodal travel options that provide safe access for all users and neighborhoods,
encourage healthy living, and protect the environment.”

2. Background
In December 2015, the City of Tacoma adopted Tacoma’s first Transportation Master
Plan (TMP). The TMP provides a long-term vision for transportation infrastructure in
the City of Tacoma. It is a primary tool for forecasting transportation demand and
identifying services and improvements needed to achieve those goals and
accommodate future demands.
The main components of the document include updated and balanced goals and
policies that build on connectivity for all modes. It identifies a network system for all
modes, which includes transit and streetcar priority corridors. It also provides a means
to measure performance and success towards reaching the Transportation Master
Plan’s vision.
The City’s TMP identifies performance measures which are used to assess the
adequacy of the City’s transportation system and inform the project prioritization
process. Seven priorities are identified in the TMP: Multimodal System, Equity, Safety,
Health/Environment, System Preservation, Financial Stewardship, and Congestion.
Each goal has specific measures to help quantify priorities and track progress over
time. The City of Tacoma currently tracks some of these performance metrics, while
others require initial benchmarking and repeated data collection in the future. The
system performance measures present the components of Tacoma’s bi-annual
transportation report card, as outlined in the TMP.
Since adoption of the TMP, several transportation related plans, projects, and
initiatives that complement the TMP have been underway. The results of these efforts
were reviewed, taken into consideration, and/or incorporated in to the proposed TMP
amendments.
Environmental Action Plan
The Environmental Action Plan (EAP), adopted in 2016, outlines goals, actions, and
targets in an effort for Tacoma to be more environmentally sustainable.
Transportation is one of the main categories in becoming a more sustainable City. The
graphic to the right is an excerpt from the plan and demonstrates a target to increase
bicycle facilities.
Safe Routes to Schools
The Safe Routes to Schools Implementation Plan was developed in 2017 and also
includes goals, actions and targets to increase safe walking and bicycling amongst
youth. The Pedestrian Safety Project included robust public outreach and generated
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valuable information regarding prioritization of pedestrian crossing improvements, as
well as locations of community concern.
Streets Initiatives
With the approval of Proposition 3 and A, the City has been able to study, partner, and
construct numerous transportation projects. Utilization of the TMP is key in selecting
projects to complete and in addressing development impacts.
Tacoma Mall Subarea Plan
In addition, the City has been working on the Tacoma Mall SubArea Plan, Puyallup
Avenue Corridor Study, and has applied for and considered applying for several State
and Federal grants.

Find out more about the
Streets Initiative at:
tacomastreetsinitiative.org

3. Policy Framework

The State’s Growth Management Act (GMA) of 1990 requires communities to prepare
a transportation plan that ties directly to the City’s land use decisions and financial
planning. Specifically, the GMA lays our five main requirements, by which the TMP
addresses:
-

The transportation plan accommodates the future land use plan envisioned
by the Comprehensive Plan;
The plan recognizes trends that cross over jurisdictional boundaries through
effective intergovernmental coordination;
The plan considers transportation accommodates for all, but including
performance objectives for all travel modes;
The projects, policies, and programs resulting from the plan tie to the modal
performance objectives described in this plan; and
The plan is rooted in financial realities, being open and honest about what’s
affordable and what’s not.

Policy 3.2 directs staff to
elevate active travelers
and public transit riders
in the planning and
design of streets using
the Green Transportation
Hierarchy

The TMP serves as the Transportation Element of the Comprehensive Plan and fulfills
the GMA planning requirements.

4. Objectives
Proposed amendments to the TMP include general text clean-up, modifying modal
priority networks, revising the Performance Measures, adding and modifying
projects in Appendix B: Detailed Project List, and updating Appendix C: Mobility
Master Plan Update and Appendix D: City Pedestrian Safety Improvement Project.
•

•

The Environmental Action Plan and Safe Routes to School Implementation Plan
includes an annual progress report that addresses progress of specific targets
and actions. Consistency with these plans, which supports the City’s
transportation vision, ensures that internal and external stakeholders work
towards a common vision and reporting is not duplicated.
The proposed amendments also respond to changing circumstances, such as
increased growth in downtown Tacoma, needs and desires of the bicycling
community, and the City’s success in applying for state and federal grants;
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5. Options Analysis
Adoption of the Transportation Master Plan amendments allows the City to compete
for state and federal grants, improve the initial modal priority networks, establish
and collect realistic baseline data to measure TMP performance, and identify targets
to achieve the plan’s vision. The alternative to adopting the amendments, may result
in a loss of potential grant funding, additional resources to report on progress, and
less accountability towards achieving system completeness.

6. Impacts Assessment
The proposed amendments were reviewed for consistency with existing goals and
policies in the Transportation Master Plan, as well as with the Environmental Action
Plan, Safe Routes to School Implementation Plan, and results from recent traffic
studies. New or updated modal priority networks were evaluated to ensure
completion of a network and general feasibility, such as not conflicting with another
modal priority network.

7. Outreach Summary
Staff has been working with the Transportation Commission since June 15, 2016 to
review the proposed modal priority networks, Performance Measures, and
implementation strategies for pedestrians and bicyclists. The Transportation
Commission supports the proposed amendments and commitment to track progress
in achieving the goals of the Transportation Master Plan.
In addition, the Bicycle and Pedestrian Technical Advisory Group provided comment
and reviewed the proposed amendments July 24, 2017 and August 28, 2017. BPTAG
identified missing links and bicycle priority networks. They also reviewed the
proposed amendments to the bicycle and pedestrian implementation strategies and
committed to adding the pedestrian implementation strategies to their 2018 Work
Plan.
Recognizing the need for targets and measureable actions, staff has also provided
the Infrastructure, Planning, and Sustainability Council Committee with a
presentation on the proposed Performance Measures August 10, 2016 and August
23, 2017.
Staff also provided an overview and draft of proposed changes to the Planning
Commission on May 17, 2017 and November 1, 2017. The Commission requested
additional information on the 12 proposed modal priority networks (see revised
project detail sheet), Commute Trip Reduction participation, and a more aggressive
target for pavement condition. In 2017, Downtown on the Go received permission
from the Washington State Commute Trip Reduction Board to conduct a pilot
Commute Trip Reduction (CTR) program that focuses on downtown travel options for
all trips by residents, employees, and visitors, as well as short trips within downtown.
The pilot program will continue to measure non-drive alone travel through the state
CTR survey and participation in City sponsored events and programs. The target to
increase Tacoma’s overall pavement condition index (PCI) is a measure specific to
System Preservation and pavement quality, as heard from city surveys and outreach
from Proposition 3 and A. A new action specific to improving the PCI for bike
facilities has been added.

Transportation
Commission
The Transportation
Commission consists
of eleven members. Nine
of the voting members
appointed by the City
Council are City
residents. Five are
Representatives from each
of the City’s Council
Districts. Two members
are non-voting members
appointed by the City
Manager.

Staff also attended the Comprehensive Plan Open House on January 10, 2018.
Transportation Master Plan - February 21, 2017
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PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENT & PROJECT
PRIORITIZATION
As described in the goals and policies section,
the system completeness LOS standard enforces
the build out of Tacoma’s transportation
system concurrent with development; however,
prioritizing which projects to include in the city’s
25-year project list will require a careful balance
of many considerations, including:
• Multimodal System: safe and welcoming
travel by all modes
• Equity: a multimodal system
that prioritizes improvements in low-income communities
with the highest need
• Safety: safe travel
• Health/Environment: physical health of
users and environmental protection
• System Preservation: preserving existing
transportation assets
• Financial Stewardship: effective
leveraging and expenditure of funds
• Congestion: managing congestion on
critical corridors

Performance Measures ‐ 1

Evaluating projects according to their
contributions to each of these seven city
priorities should guide project prioritization
and regular transportation system performance
monitoring. Each city goal has specific measures
that help quantify priorities and track progress
over time. The City of Tacoma currently tracks
some of these performance measures while
others will require initial benchmarking and
repeated data collection in the future. The Targets and
Actions on the next page present the components of
Tacoma’s biannual transportation report card.
Some of these measures may fluctuate over time
rather than changing steadily so the City will
have to track overall trends as it collects more
data points over multiple bienniums.

TARGETS
Multimodal System (Mode Split and
Investment per Mode)

MS5: Attain Silver status from Walk Friendly
Communities by 2040.
2040 : Silver

MS1: Decrease single occupancy vehicle trips
citywide by 22% of 2015 levels (American
Community Survey).
2016: 84%
2016: New

2015 : 77%

2030 : 61%

2017 : New

Equity (Investment per Community
and Investment per Mode)

MS2: Decrease single occupancy vehicle trips in
Downtown Tacoma Regional Growth Center by 35%
of 2015 levels (Puget Sound Regional Council).
2016: TBD
2015 : 77%

E1: Complete 50% of Transportation Master Plan
projects in areas with 25% or greater minority,
according to WSDOT Application for Local Planning
and Community Accessibility (ALPACA) survey by
2040.
2040 : 50%

2030 : 51%

2016: TBD
MS3: Increase the number of employers participating
in the Commute Trip Reduction program by 25% of
2015 levels.
2040 : 31

2015 : 0

E2: Complete 50% of Transportation Master Plan
projects in areas with 25% or greater poverty,
according to WSDOT Application for Local Planning
and Community Accessibility (ALPACA) survey by
2040.
2040 : 50%

2016: 26

2015 : 25

2016: TBD

2015 : 0

MS4: Upgrade status from League of American
Bicyclists to Gold status by 2040.
2040 : Gold

E3: Complete 100% of Transportation Master Plan
Tier 1 projects by 2040.
2040 :100%

2016: Bronze

2015 : Bronze

2016: TBD

Performance Measures ‐ 2

2015 : 0

Safe Travel for All People/Modes
(Crash Reduction)
ST1: Reduce bicycle & pedestrian fatalities by 100%.
2016: 8 fatalities

HE3: Decrease transportation fossil fuel use by 30%
of 2014 levels.
2016: 1.99 mil gal
2014 : 1.96 mil gal

2015: 6 fatalities

2040 : 1.37 mil gal
2040: 0 fatalities

ST2: Reduce bicycle and pedestrian youth (18 years
of age and under) collisions by 100% of 2015
collisions.
2016: 29
2015: 28 collisions

System Preservation (Pavement
Quality and Streetlights)
SP1: Increase Tacoma’s Overall Pavement
Condition Index (PCI) from 59 (Marginal) to 70
(Good) by 2040.
2040 : PCI 70

2040: 0 collisions

Health/Environment (Physical Activity
and Air Quality)
HE1: Increase miles of bicycle infrastructure by 65%
of 2015 miles.
2040 : 101 miles

2016: PCI 59

2015 : PCI 59

SP2: Increase percentage of replaced and
maintained reported streetlight infrastructure each
year.
2040 : 90% per year

2015 : 61 miles

2016: 62.1 miles

2015 : 84% per year

HE2: Increase miles of missing link sidewalks
installed by 15% of 2015 levels.
2040 : 439 miles

2016: TBD

2015 : 382 miles

Performance Measures ‐ 3

2016: 70% per year

Financial Stewardship (Maintenance
Funding and Leveraging of Funds)
FS1: Increase non-Public Works dollars leveraged
for capital project delivery.

Congestion (Vehicle Delay)
C1: Increase signal timing performance by
evaluating and implementing field improvements for
all signals by 2040.
2040 : 100%

2040: TBD

2016: TBD

2015: TBD

FS2: Complete residential maintenance of 5,614
blocks as identified in the Streets Initiative Report.
2026: 5,614 blocks

2016: 295 blocks

2015: 0 blocks

Performance Measures ‐ 4

2016: 4%

2015 : 2%

ACTIONS
ACTION

TMP1

TMP2

TMP3

TMP4

PROGRESS
RATING
(1-5)

Advocate for dollars spent on active
transportation projects.

2

Establish dedicated and stable funding
for active transportation education,
encouragement, safety programs, and
infrastructure improvements.
Synchronize and recalibrate the timing
of traffic signals on all Tacoma
arterials. Repair, improve, or upgrade
infrastructure as needed to maximize
signal efficiency.

3

2

Acquired grant funding to synchronize ~10% of
the City's traffic signals. Have acquired no
dedicated funding for infrastructure specific to
traffic signal efficiency upgrades.

Become a Bicycle Friendly Silver
Community by implementing the next
5 prioritized Mobility Master Plan
roadway projects and next 32 trail
projects.
Identify infrastructure needs at school
via community meetings and/or
walking audits.

2

Grant funding received to implement several
Mobility Master Plan projects in 2018.

1

Develop and implement a project‐
based curriculum for teachers to
integrate active transportation into
lessons
Develop sidewalk, curb ramp and
crosswalk inventories to prioritize
future investments, as part of a
Pedestrian Mobility Strategy.

1

The Safe Routes to School (SRTS) Implementation
Plan will be finalized in August 2017. Lister ES
and First Creek MS will conduct walking audits in
Fall 2018 as part of the SRTS grants received.
Two additional schools will be reviewed as part of
the $500k allocation in the 2017‐2018 Biennial
Budget.
The City was not awarded a Washington Traffic
Safety Commission grant to work with
elementary and middle school teachers on
developing a curriculum.
Draft sidewalk inventory data completed June
2017. Public Works partnered with UWT to
develop an app allowing City inspectors to
inventory and provide conditions on curb ramps.
Over 20 locations were inventoried in the pilot
program.

Develop Subarea Plans for all Mixed‐
Use zones and ensure that 20‐Minute
neighborhoods, bicycle access and
transit access are priorities.

2

TMP5

TMP6

TMP7

TMP8

2016 STATUS

Performance Measures ‐ 5

2

The Transportation Commission oversees the
Tacoma Streets Initiative capital funds to ensure
projects meet the goals of the TMP, specifically
for active transportation.
Through the Tacoma Streets Initiative, $2.5
million/year is dedicated to active transportation.

The Tacoma Mall Subarea Plan is currently being
developed and adoption is anticipated by the end
of 2017.

Support fulfillment of pothole
requests submitted through
TMP9
Tacoma311 within seven business
days.
Track completion of projects in the
Transportation Master Plan Project
TMP10
Detail List.

4

Capital projects pursuing grant funding are vetted
against the Transportation Master Plan Project
Detail List and the Transportation Master Plan’s
goals for compliance.
Track miles of vehicular and bicycle
3
The City restriped half of arterial lanes in Tacoma.
TMP11
lanes restriped.
Actual number of lanes to be determined.
Track and increase the Pavement
1
The City’s has not identified the PCI for streets
with bicycle facilities yet, to determine what the
TMP12 Condition Index (PCI) for bicycle
facilities.
overall PCI rating is.
1: None 2: Little Progress 3: Some Progress 4: Good Progress 5: Completed

Performance Measures ‐ 6

1

Street Operations current level of service is 2 to
ten days depending on the number of requests
and season. The average is 6 days.

2017 Transportation Master Plan Amendments ‐ Project Detail List

Project ID

Name

Safety Travel for All

Health & Environment

System Preservation

Fiscal Stewardship

Congestion
Management

Horizon/ timeline

Hierarchy

Centers

Total

0

2

2

1

1

2

0

2

2

13

Multimodal System (mode split
Equity (Title 6 map)
map)

Description

Additional Notes

Project Type Category

On priority network?

Bicycle/Pedestrian
Projects

0

1

1

A Street ‐ Prairie Line Trail to
Stadium Way

Construct a protected bike facility

This project provides a high quality facility that is needed in north end
of Downtown, compliments Prairie line at south end, connects to
Prairie via existing ramps, connects to Stadium Way Bike Lanes and
future Schuster Parkway shared use path via S 7th St , Pac Avenue
rebuild was great for pedestrians, but lacking for bikes, A St has lots of
RW and vehicle capacity for all 7 blocks after freeway exit (BPTAG)

2

South Tacoma Way ‐ S 43rd to C
Streets

Construct a shared use path

This project completes the Water Flume Trail. The City already built it
to shared use standards from S M St to S C St, and has committed to
do so from S Pine St to S M St via grants, just complete the link, no
need to water down the quality on the most vital stretch (BPTAG)

Bicycle/Pedestrian
Projects

1

1

0

2

2

1

2

2

2

2

1

16

3

Pearl Street ‐ S 12th to N 11th
Streets

Construct a combination of shared
use path and protected bike facility

This project provides a vital missing link between bike facilities at S
and N limits, significant bike/pedestrian destinations in area, high
traffic volume necessitates separation from vehicles, SR‐16 allows for
no low stress parallel routes (BPTAG)

Bicycle/Pedestrian
Projects

0

1

0

2

2

1

1

2

1

2

0
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4

East I Street ‐ E 40th to McKinley
Avenue

Construct a bike boulevard

This project proposes to move the bike boulevard to I St as
recommended by BPTAG for Pipeline Train grant application and as
shown in winning grant application. This is not adding a new bike blvd
to the map. It is simply moving the bike blvd. (BPTAG)

Bicycle/Pedestrian
Projects

1

1

2

2

2

1

2

2

1

2

1
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5

South M Street ‐ S 37th to S 25th
Streets

Construct bike lanes

Nalley Valley has 3 East‐West routes, but no North‐South routes to
connect the neighborhood on either side of the valley to the routes at
the bottom. M St would provide that connection and has modest
traffic volumes and a wide ROW (BPTAG)

Bicycle/Pedestrian
Projects

0

1

0

2

2

1

1

2

2

2

1
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6

South 35th/36th Street ‐ S
Tacoma Way to Tyler Street

Construct bike lanes

This route provides one of the easiest grades out of the Nalley Valley,
connects to major bike facilities on Tyler and Water Flume, major
employer TPU and former Nalley's location (BPTAG)

Bicycle/Pedestrian
Projects

0

1

0

2

2

1

1

2

1

2

1

13

7

South 8th Street ‐ Pine to Sprague
Avenue

Construct a bike boulevard

This route parallels 6th Business District, connects to important North‐
South bike boulevards on Pine and State St (BPTAG). Transportation
Commission reviewed in 2015 as part of the BPTAG high priority
projects.

Bicycle/Pedestrian
Projects

0

1

1

2

2

1

2

2

1

2

1
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Construct shared use path (bridge)

This project would be located on East 48th Street. At E 48th st, there
is a short deviation towards E 46th st and then back to E 48th st. This
is due to the road not crossing railroad tracks at E 48th st. I’d propose
that this deviation be eliminated and that a bicycle/pedestrian
crossing only be built across the tracks at E 48th St. This is proposed
to be a bicycle boulevard and this natural barrier will keep it safe from
cars. The track crossing will have to be built safely. (BPTAG)

Bicycle/Pedestrian
Projects

1

1

2

1

2

0

2

2

0

2

0
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8

East 48th Street ‐ C to E Streets

9

Wilkerson ‐ S Tacoma Way to S
19th Streets

This will involve going around Stanley elementary school and a brief
Construct bike lanes or similar facility time on S. 19th. This is not part of any other component on the TMP
so conflicts are minimized. (BPTAG)

Bicycle/Pedestrian
Projects

0

1

0

2

2

1

1

2

1

2

1

13

10

Ainsworth ‐ S 19th to S 15th
Streets

This will involve going around Stanley elementary school and a brief
Construct bike lanes or similar facility time on S. 19th. This is not part of any other component on the TMP
so conflicts are minimized. (BPTAG)

Bicycle/Pedestrian
Projects

0

1

1

2

2

1

1

2

1

2

1

14

East 34th Street Hill Climb

Reconstruct stair connection between
East M and Portland Avenue

A design report was assembled in September 2010 for the East 34th
Street Stair Climb, which is a priority for the ENACT. The design and
construction were unfunded at the time. The redevelopment of
Destiny Middle School has revived the need for the project. (ENACT,
PW Staff)

Bicycle/Pedestrian
Projects

0

1

2

1

2

1

0

2

0

2

0

11

Missing Link Arterial Sidewalks

Construct sidewalks and necessary
safety infrastrucutre along arterials
where no sidewalk currently exists.
The priority is to complete sidewalk
networks.

This project was included in the 6YR Program in the past, but was
unfunded. With funding opportunities, such as grants and
development partnerships, reestablishing this project will be
beneficial and meets the top priority of the TMP. (PW Staff)

Bicycle/Pedestrian
Projects

1

1

1

2

2

1

2

2

2

2

2
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Agenda Item
D-5

City of Tacoma
Planning and Development Services

To:

Planning Commission

From:

Brian Boudet, Manager, Planning Services Division

Subject:

Sound Transit 3 – Tacoma Dome Link Extension

Meeting Date:

February 21, 2018

Memo Date:

February 14, 2018

Action Requested:
None, this is an informational briefing.
Project Summary:
As requested, at the February 21 meeting staff will provide a brief overview of the Tacoma
Dome Link Extension (TDLE) Project. The TDLE is the planned extension of Central Link light
rail service from Federal Way to the Tacoma Dome area. This project is part of the Sound
Transit 3 (ST3) package, which was approved by voters in 2016.
TDLE includes two key projects, each of which is further described in the project detail sheets
that are attached:
• Central Link light rail expansion from Federal Way to Tacoma Dome Area
• An operations and maintenance facility along the corridor
As noted in the attached news release, Sound Transit has just completed the process of
selecting its consultant to begin the initial planning phase. The public kickoff/community
engagement for this project will begin fairly soon as the intent is to narrow down the list of
project alternatives and identified a preferred alternative in the next approximately 18-months.
Moving forward, the City will play a key role as one of the primary partners for this multijurisdictional transit project.
Prior Actions:
While this project relates generally to other, previously completed work – such as the One
Tacoma Comprehensive Plan, including Transportation Master Plan, the South Downtown
Subarea Plan, etc. – the Commission has not been previously briefed on this specific project.
The general timeline for the project is shown below:

Planning and Development Services Department ❚ 747 Market Street, Room 345 ❚ Tacoma, WA 98402
(253) 591-5030 ❚ www.CityofTacoma.org/Planning

Planning Commission
Sound Transit 3 - TDLE
February 14, 2018
Page 2 of 2

Staff Contact:
Brian Boudet, (253) 573-2389, bboudet@cityoftacoma.org.
Attachments:
1. ST3 System Expansion Map
2. Sound Transit TDLE Project Overview Sheet
3. Sound Transit News Release, December 22, 2017
4. ST3 Project Detail Sheet – Federal Way Transit Center to Tacoma Dome Light Rail
5. ST3 Project Detail Sheet – Light Rail Operations and Maintenance Facilities
c:

Peter Huffman, Director

Sound Transit – ST3 System Expansion Map

Tacoma Dome
Link Extension

Project Overview
The Tacoma Dome Link Extension will connect
Pierce and South King County residents to the
regional light rail network, including direct access to
SeaTac Airport and downtown Seattle, with stations
at Tacoma Dome, East Tacoma, Fife and South
Federal Way. The Tacoma Dome station will serve as
a multi-modal transit hub, with transfer options to
and from Sounder service, Tacoma Link, and Pierce
Transit and Sound Transit buses.

December 2017

Link Light Rail

Tacoma Dome
Link Extension

Tacoma Dome extension
Elevated
Surface

Current/future service
Federal Way extension (2024)
Tacoma Link

Poverty
Bay

New station area
Parking
Transfer hub
Existing station

S 320th St

Planning phase

Alternatives development

Federal Way
Transit Center

Benefits
9.7 new miles of light rail service connecting
Pierce and South King County to the
regional network.

18

South
Federal Way

Commencement
Bay

2030 East

Tacoma

Average projected daily riders by 2040:
27,000 – 37,000.
Open for service in 2030.

Stay informed
Get project updates: soundtransit.org/subscribe.
Contact Sound Transit’s Community Outreach team
at 206-370-5516 or via email at
wilbert.santos@soundtransit.org.
Learn more about the project:
soundtransit.org/tacomadomelink.

Tacoma
Dome

161

Fife
Portland Ave E

Parking garages at the South Federal Way and
Fife stations; each with approximately 500 stalls.

54th Ave E

4 new light rail stations, from the
Federal Way Transit Center station (2024)
to Tacoma Dome station.

Representative project showing transit mode, route and
general station locations per ST3 Plan. Final project may
reflect refinements. Project includes construction of new
Operations and Maintenance Facility: South (location TBD).

Fast and frequent service to destinations
Federal Way to Tacoma Dome station in 20 minutes.
Tacoma Dome station to SeaTac Airport in 35 minutes.
Federal Way to CenturyLink Field in 45 minutes.

Sound Transit plans, builds, and operates regional transit systems and services to improve mobility for Central Puget Sound.
401 S. Jackson St. l Seattle, WA 98104-2826 l 1-800-201-4900 / TTY Relay: 711 l main@soundtransit.org | soundtransit.org
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About Sound Transit
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CEO

Tweet

Share

Share

News and events
News Releases

Board approves contract with key consultant; public involvement to begin by mid-2018

Calendar

The Sound Transit Board yesterday approved the Tacoma Dome Link Extension, establishing a $125.7 million budget for preliminary

Reports

engineering for the project and giving the green light to extend light rail further south from South King into Pierce County, one of the most
rapidly growing areas in the region. In a related action, the Board executed a $10.3 million consultant contract with HDR Engineering, Inc. to

Jobs

begin project development services.

Doing business with us
Environment & sustainability

"The Board took an exciting step forward to make light rail service a reality for the thousands of people who travel up and down the South

Accountability

Sound corridor every day," said Sound Transit Board Vice Chair and Tacoma Mayor Marilyn Strickland. "With more people choosing to live
and work in Tacoma, our imperative to deliver light rail service to Pierce County is critical to supporting our quality of life and growing

Taxing district

economy."

Open Transit Data

"Our commitment to build light rail further south, from Angle Lake to Federal Way and ultimately Tacoma, follows years of work to push ahead
while traffic throughout the region only gets worse," said Sound Transit Board member and King County Councilmember Pete von
Reichbauer. "Voters' investment in the Tacoma Dome Link Extension will pay huge dividends for South Sound communities."
"The light rail extension to Pierce County will be one of the first public transit projects to be delivered under our recently-approved system
expansion plan," said Sound Transit Chief Executive Officer Peter Rogoff. "Delivering Link service to South Federal Way, Fife and the
Tacoma Dome by 2030 will require Sound Transit, our partner cities, and the Puyallup Tribe to work closely together to gather community
input and to make project decisions in an efficient manner. This will allow us to provide a safe and convenient transportation option for
residents throughout the Puget Sound."
The Tacoma Dome Link Extension is part of the Sound Transit 3 (ST3) Plan approved by voters last November. The project extends light rail
9.7 miles to the cities of Federal Way, Milton, Fife, Tacoma and the Puyallup Tribe of Indians Reservation, with service beginning by 2030.
Sound Transit will initiate technical work on the project next year, which will include an extensive community engagement to reach consensus
on a Locally Preferred Alternative, and other alternatives, to study in the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) to be completed by mid-2019.
Tacoma Dome Link Extension
This project will extend light rail from the Federal Way Transit Center to Tacoma on a primarily elevated guideway with a new rail-only fixed
span crossing the Puyallup River. The plan calls for stations in South Federal Way, Fife and East Tacoma in the vicinity of Portland Avenue,
with a terminus station at the Tacoma Dome. Approved by voters in the ST3 Plan, the representative project—which serves as the starting
point for project development—includes two parking garages in South Federal Way and Fife, a pedestrian bridge connecting the Tacoma
Dome Station to Freighthouse Square, and a new light rail bridge over the Puyallup River.
Operation and Maintenance Facility
The Tacoma Dome project includes the construction of a new light rail operations and maintenance facility (OMF) to accommodate additional
fleet capacity of an expanded regional light rail system. The specific location of this facility will be determined during project development. The
OMF needs to be ready to receive light rail vehicles before the start of revenue service on the Tacoma Dome and West Seattle Link
Extensions. While the facility will be part of the Tacoma Dome Link Extension project, its design and size will support the operation of the
Sound Transit Link light rail system as a whole.
Sound Transit's consultant team, HDR, will be responsible for providing planning, engineering, environmental and community outreach
technical services to support the first phase of project development work for the Tacoma Dome Link Extension. Other firms on the HDR team
include Parametrix and EnviroIssues.
More information about the Tacoma Dome Link Extension project, including how to sign up for project updates, is available at
www.soundtransit.org/tacomadomelink.
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Federal Way Transit Center to Tacoma Dome Light Rail
Subarea
Primary Mode
Facility Type
Length
Date Last Modified

South King/Pierce
Light Rail
Corridor
9.7 miles
July 1, 2016

PROJECT AREA AND REPRESENTATIVE ALIGNMENT

SHORT PROJECT DESCRIPTION

This project would extend light rail from the Federal Way Transit
Center to Tacoma adjacent to I-5 with three elevated stations at
South Federal Way, Fife, and East Tacoma and one atgrade/retained station at Tacoma Dome.

Note: The elements included in this representative project will be
refined during future phases of project development and are subject
to change.

KEY ATTRIBUTES

REGIONAL LIGHT
RAIL SPINE

Yes

Does this project help complete
the light rail spine?

CAPITAL COST

$1,894 — $2,026

RIDERSHIP

27,000 — 37,000

Cost in Millions of 2014 $
2040 daily project riders

PROJECT ELEMENTS













NOT INCLUDED




ISSUES & RISKS
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Approximately 9.7 miles of light rail in a mixture of at-grade and elevated guideway
3 elevated stations: South Federal Way, Fife, and East Tacoma (in the vicinity of Portland Avenue),
sized to accommodate 4-car trains
1 at-grade/retained cut station: Tacoma Dome sized to accommodate 4-car trains
Parking garages at the South Federal Way and Fife stations, each with approximately 500 stalls; the
scope of the transit parking components included in this project could be revised to include a range of
strategies for providing rider access to the transit facility; along with, or instead of, parking for private
vehicles or van pools, a mix of other investments could be accomplished through the budget for this
project
A pedestrian bridge connecting the Tacoma Dome Station to Freighthouse Square
A new light rail bridge over the Puyallup River
Peak headways: 6 minutes
1 percent for art per Sound Transit policy
Non-motorized access facilities (bicycle/pedestrian), transit-oriented development (TOD)/planning due
diligence, bus/rail integration facilities, and sustainability measures (see separate document titled
“Common Project Elements”)
Light rail vehicles not included
Costs for operations and maintenance facility not included, but assumed to be built along corridor
See separate documents titled “Common Project Elements,” “Light Rail Operations and Maintenance
Facilities,” and “Light Rail Vehicles”

Potential future WSDOT project at I-5/SR 161/SR 18 (Triangle project, Phase 2) and ongoing WSDOT
planning for the Puget Sound Gateway Project (SR 167 Extension)
Release date: July 1, 2016

Federal Way Transit Center to Tacoma Dome Light Rail
ISSUES & RISKS
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KEY ATTRIBUTES

Clearance of the Bonneville Power Administration high‐voltage transmission lines
At-grade profiles included in this project could result in more potential conflicts with other modes; this
could affect speed and reliability
Requires FHWA/WSDOT approvals for use of interstate right-of-way
Complexity of the Puyallup River bridge crossing will require coordination and approval from the
Puyallup Tribe of Indians; the new bridge may also require coordination with Coast Guard if levee is
impacted
Geotechnical challenges and potential archeological discoveries at/near the Puyallup River and Tacoma
Dome area
Construction near active freight and passenger rail lines
Potential impacts of climate change and future sea level rise in the vicinity of the Puyallup River
Light rail is not currently a permitted use in Federal Way but is specifically defined as an essential public
facility; the Comprehensive Plan includes light rail
Light rail is not currently a permitted use in Milton; Milton considers transit facilities special uses
In Fife, light rail is not defined as an essential public facility but would be permitted in certain zones as a
conditional use under EPF definition; the Comprehensive Plan includes light rail.
Light rail currently operates in Tacoma and specific station area standards are codified; the
Comprehensive Plan includes light rail

Release date: July 1, 2016

Federal Way Transit Center to Tacoma Dome Light Rail
Sound Transit developed a conceptual scope of work for this project for the purpose of generating a representative range of costs, both
capital and operating; and benefits, including ridership forecasts, TOD potential, multi-modal access and others. This information was
developed to assist the Sound Transit Board as it developed the ST3 system plan, including phasing of investments and financial plan, for
voter consideration. Final decisions on project elements (e.g., alignment, profile, station locations, and number of parking stalls) will be
determined after completion of system planning, project level environmental review, and preliminary engineering during which additional
opportunities for public participation will be provided. Therefore, this scope definition should not be construed as a commitment that all
representative features will be included in the final developed project.
Long Description:
This project would construct an extension of Link light rail from the Federal Way Transit Center to the Tacoma Dome Station generally along or near
I-5. The alignment would begin at the Federal Way Transit Center and have stations at South Federal Way, Fife, East Tacoma, and the Tacoma
Dome. From the Federal Way Transit Center Station the alignment would curve east to meet I‐5 near S 324th Street. It would have a short at‐grade
section from S 322nd Street to S 333rd Street in order to cross underneath the Bonneville Power Administration high‐voltage transmission lines. The
alignment would then parallel the west side of I‐5 with the South Federal Way Station located just south of the I‐5/SR 18 interchange at S 352nd
Street. The station platform would be elevated and adjacent to a 500‐stall parking garage.
The alignment would continue adjacent to the west side of I-5 and be elevated. The alignment would have short at‐grade sections where I‐5 curves
to the west as it enters Fife, where the alignment would be located underneath the proposed WSDOT – Puget Sound Gateway Project (SR 167
Extension), and between approximately 70th Avenue E and 62 nd Avenue E in Fife. The alignment would remain elevated. The Fife Station would be
located east of 54th Avenue E above the I‐5 southbound off‐ramp, and a 500‐stall parking garage would be located just west of the Emerald Queen
Casino.

From the Fife Station, the alignment would remain elevated. It would follow I‐5 until it crosses the Puyallup River where it would follow E Bay Street
to a station in East Tacoma in the vicinity of E Portland Avenue. Alternatively, the East Tacoma Station could be located on E 27 th Street and E
Portland Avenue. A parking facility would not be associated with either East Tacoma Station location. The alignment would continue along East 26 th
Street to the Tacoma Dome Station area. The station is located parallel to the existing Tacoma Dome Station and Freighthouse Square on East 26 th
Street between East F Street and East D Street. The station has an at-grade/retained cut platform with a pedestrian bridge connecting to
Freighthouse Square.
Assumptions:
 Reconstruction of the Federal Way/320th Park-and-Ride lot may be required; these anticipated costs are included in the cost estimate
 Raising the Bonneville Power Administration high‐voltage transmission lines may be required; these anticipated costs are included in the
cost estimate
 WSDOT noise wall replacement may be required, these anticipated costs are included in the cost estimate
 Completion of the WSDOT – Puget Sound Gateway Project (SR 167 Extension)
 A long span structure to cross the Puyallup River
 Reconstruction of E 26 th Street may be required; these anticipated costs are included in the cost estimate
 Crossover and tail track storage are included
 For non-motorized station access allowances, the South Federal Way Station, the Fife Station, and the East Tacoma Station are
categorized as Suburban stations and the Tacoma Dome station is characterized as an Urban station and an intermodal transit center
 For bus/rail integration, facilities have been assumed at the South Federal Way Station and the Fife Station
 Budget for operations is included in the cost estimate. An operations and a maintenance facility is assumed to be built along this corridor.
(See project titled “Operations and Maintenance Facilities”)
Environmental:
Sound Transit will complete project-level state and federal environmental reviews as necessary; provide mitigation for significant impacts; obtain and
meet the conditions of all required permits and approvals; and strive to exceed compliance and continually improve its environmental performance.
Utilities:
Utility relocation as needed to complete the project, including fiber optics, sewer, water, overhead electric/communications, etc.
Right-of-Way and Property Acquisition:
Property acquisitions anticipated at stations and traction power substations
Sound Transit 3 Template
Page 3 of 6

Release date: July 1, 2016

Federal Way Transit Center to Tacoma Dome Light Rail
Potential Permits/Approvals Needed:
 Building permits: electrical, mechanical, plumbing
 Utility connection permits
 Construction-related permits (clearing and grading, stormwater management, street use, haul routes, use of city right-of-way)
 Land use approvals (conditional use, design review, site plans, comprehensive plan or development code consistency, special use
permits)
 Requires FHWA/WSDOT approvals for use of interstate right-of-way
 All required local, state and federal environmental permits
 NEPA/SEPA and related regulations
 US Coast Guard Bridge Permit
 Corps of Engineers Section 10
Project Dependencies:
 Completion of Link Extension to the Federal Way Transit Center
 Purchase of additional light rail vehicles is required to operate service on this corridor
 Construction of new operations and maintenance base capacity is required to accommodate the fleet required for this corridor
Potential Project Partners:
 City of Federal Way, Milton, Fife, and Tacoma
 Puyallup Tribe of Indians
 WSDOT
 FTA
 FHWA
 Bonneville Power Administration

Sound Transit 3 Template
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King County
Pierce County
Coast Guard
Army Corps of Engineers
Transit partners serving project: King County Metro, Pierce
Transit

Release date: July 1, 2016

Federal Way Transit Center to Tacoma Dome Light Rail
Cost:
Sound Transit developed a conceptual scope of work for this project for the purpose of generating a representative range of costs, both capital and
operating; and benefits, including ridership forecasts, TOD potential, multi-modal access and others. This information was developed to assist the
Sound Transit Board as it developed the ST3 system plan, including phasing of investments and financial plan, for voter consideration. Final
decisions on project elements (e.g., alignment, profile, station locations, and number of parking stalls) will be determined after completion of system
planning, project level environmental review, and preliminary engineering during which additional opportunities for public participation will be
provided. Therefore, this scope definition should not be construed as a commitment that all representative features will be included in the final
developed project.
In Millions of 2014$
ITEM
Agency Administration
Preliminary Engineering & Environmental
Review
Final Design & Specifications
Property Acquisition & Permits
Construction
Construction Management
Third Parties
Vehicles
Contingency
Total
Design Basis:

COST

$100.14

COST WITH RESERVE
$107.15

$124.62
$72.71
$1,271.12
$112.16
$25.72
$0.00
$124.62
$1,893.81

$133.34
$77.80
$1,360.10
$120.01
$27.52
$0.00
$133.34
$2,026.38

$62.73

$67.12

Conceptual

The costs expressed above include allowances for TOD planning and due diligence, Sustainability, Bus/rail integration facilities, and Non-Motorized
Access. These allowances, as well as the costs for Parking Access included above, are reflected in the following table. Property acquisition costs are
not included in the table below, but are included within the total project cost above. For cost allowances that are not applicable for this project, “N/A”
is indicated.
ITEM
TOD planning and due diligence
Sustainability
Parking access
Non-motorized (bicycle/pedestrian) access
Bus/rail integration facilities

Sound Transit 3 Template
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COST

$1.22
$12.85
$52.22
$31.85
$5.50

COST WITH RESERVE
$1.30
$13.75
$55.87
$34.08
$5.89

Release date: July 1, 2016

Federal Way Transit Center to Tacoma Dome Light Rail
Evaluation Measures:
MEASURE

Regional Light Rail Spine

MEASUREMENT/RATING
Yes

Does project help complete regional light rail spine?

Ridership

27,000 — 37,000

Capital Cost

$1,894 — $2,026

2040 daily project riders
Cost in Millions of 2014 $

Annual O&M Cost

$22

Cost in Millions of 2014 $

Travel Time

In-vehicle travel time along the project (segment)

19 min

Reliability

Quantitative/qualitative assessment of alignment/route in exclusive
right-of-way

System Integration

Qualitative assessment of issues and effects related to connections to
existing local bus service and potential future integration opportunities

Ease of Non-motorized Access

Qualitative assessment of issues and effects related to non-motorized
modes

NOTES

High
Medium

Medium Low

100% in exclusive right-of-way
Low to medium-high number of
existing daily transit connections;
multi-modal integration
opportunities at Tacoma Dome

Low to medium intersection density
providing non-motorized access,
freeways as barriers, improved
arterial crossing of I-5 at 54th Ave E

Percent of Non-motorized Mode of Access

20-35%

Connections to PSRC-designated Regional Centers

2 centers

Downtown Tacoma, Port of
Tacoma MIC

Medium

Moderate support in local and
regional plans; approx. 35% land is
compatibly zoned

Percent of daily boardings

Number of PSRC-designated regional growth and
manufacturing/industrial centers served

Land Use and Development/TOD Potential

Quantitative/qualitative assessment of adopted Plans & Policies and
zoning compatible with transit-supportive development within 0.5 mile
of potential stations

Qualitative assessment of real estate market support for development
within 1 mile of potential corridor
Density of activity units (population and employment for 2014 and
2040) within 0.5 mile of potential station areas

Socioeconomic Benefits

Low

Pop/acre: 2014: 2; 2040: 5
Emp/acre: 2014: 5; 2040: 7
Pop+Emp/acre: 2014: 7; 2040: 12

Existing minority / low-income populations within 0.5 mile of potential
station areas

44% Minority; 17% Low-Income

2014 and 2040 jobs within 0.5 mile of potential station areas

Emp: 2014: 8,900; 2040: 14,700

2014 and 2040 population within 0.5 mile of potential station areas

Limited market support

Pop: 2014: 4,800; 2040: 9,200

For additional information on evaluation measures, see http://soundtransit3.org/document-library
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Release date: July 1, 2016

Light Rail Operations and Maintenance Facilities
Subarea
Primary Mode
Facility Type
Length
Date Last Modified

All
Light Rail
N/A
N/A
July 1, 2016

PROJECT AREA AND REPRESENTATIVE ALIGNMENT

SHORT PROJECT DESCRIPTION

This project would construct two new light rail operations and
maintenance facilities to accommodate additional fleet capacity.

Note: The elements included in this representative project will be
refined during future phases of project development and are subject
to change.

KEY ATTRIBUTES

REGIONAL LIGHT
RAIL SPINE

N/A

Does this project help complete
the light rail spine?

CAPITAL COST

$1,166 — $1,248

Cost in Millions of 2014 $

RIDERSHIP

2040 daily project riders

N/A

PROJECT ELEMENTS



NOT INCLUDED



ISSUES & RISKS
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Two operations and maintenance facilities: one in Lynnwood to Everett corridor and one in Federal Way
to Tacoma corridor
See separate document titled “Common Project Elements”

Facility siting could be near existing residential and/or commercial uses
Current zoning may not be compatible with use
Noise generation
Facility siting and design should consider potential future expansion needs
Jurisdictional coordination will be required for implementation of this project

Release date: July 1, 2016

Light Rail Operations and Maintenance Facilities
Sound Transit developed a conceptual scope of work for this project for the purpose of generating a representative range of costs, both
capital and operating; and benefits, including ridership forecasts, TOD potential, multi-modal access and others. This information was
developed to assist the Sound Transit Board as it developed the ST3 system plan, including phasing of investments and financial plan, for
voter consideration. Final decisions on project elements (e.g., alignment, profile, station locations, and number of parking stalls) will be
determined after completion of system planning, project level environmental review, and preliminary engineering during which additional
opportunities for public participation will be provided. Therefore, this scope definition should not be construed as a commitment that all
representative features will be included in the final developed project.
Long Description:
This project would construct two new light rail operations and maintenance facilities: one in the Lynnwood to Everett corridor and one in the Federal
Way to Tacoma corridor. Specific locations will be determined as part of light rail project development in each corridor.
Assumptions:
 North OMF would be sized to accommodate approximately 152 light rail vehicles
 South OMF would be sized to accommodate approximately 108 light rail vehicles
 Both facilities would be full service facilities and would include all heavy maintenance equipment
 Includes employee parking
 Additional future expansion could be accommodated

Environmental:
Sound Transit will complete project-level state and federal environmental reviews as necessary; provide mitigation for significant impacts; obtain and
meet the conditions of all required permits and approvals; and strive to exceed compliance and continually improve its environmental performance.
Utilities:
Utility relocation as needed to complete the project, including fiber optics, sewer, water, overhead electric/communications, etc.
Right-of-Way and Property Acquisition:
Property acquisition required
Potential Permits/Approvals Needed:
 Building permits: Electrical, Mechanical, Plumbing
 Utility connection permits
 Construction-related permits (clearing and grading, stormwater management, street use, haul routes, use of city right-of-way)
 Land use approvals (Conditional use, design review, site plans, Comprehensive Plan or development code consistency, Special Use
Permits)
 All required local, state, and federal environmental permits; NEPA/SEPA and related regulations.
Project Dependencies:
This project requires construction of the Lynnwood to Everett and Federal Way to Tacoma light rail projects.
Potential Project Partners:
 Local jurisdictions
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Light Rail Operations and Maintenance Facilities
Cost:
Sound Transit developed a conceptual scope of work for this project for the purpose of generating a representative range of costs, both capital and
operating; and benefits, including ridership forecasts, TOD potential, multi-modal access and others. This information was developed to assist the
Sound Transit Board as it developed the ST3 system plan, including phasing of investments and financial plan, for voter consideration. Final
decisions on project elements (e.g., alignment, profile, station locations, and number of parking stalls) will be determined after completion of system
planning, project level environmental review, and preliminary engineering during which additional opportunities for public participation will be
provided. Therefore, this scope definition should not be construed as a commitment that all representative features will be included in the final
developed project.
In Millions of 2014$

North OMF
ITEM
Agency Administration
Preliminary Engineering & Environmental
Review
Final Design & Specifications
Property Acquisition & Permits
Construction
Construction Management
Third Parties
Vehicles
Contingency
Total
Design Basis:

COST

$35.76
$16.14

COST WITH RESERVE
$38.27
$17.27

$32.29
$182.79
$329.31
$29.06
$6.46
$0.00
$32.29
$664.09

$34.55
$195.59
$352.36
$31.09
$6.91
$0.00
$34.55
$710.58

Conceptual

The costs expressed above include allowances for TOD planning and due diligence, Sustainability, Bus/rail integration facilities, and Non-Motorized
Access. These allowances, as well as the costs for Parking Access included above, are reflected in the following table. Property acquisition costs are
not included in the table below, but are included within the total project cost above. For cost allowances that are not applicable for this project, “N/A”
is indicated.
ITEM
TOD planning and due diligence
Sustainability
Parking access
Non-motorized (bicycle/pedestrian) access
Bus/rail integration facilities
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COST

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

COST WITH RESERVE
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
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Light Rail Operations and Maintenance Facilities
South OMF
ITEM
Agency Administration
Preliminary Engineering & Environmental
Review
Final Design & Specifications
Property Acquisition & Permits
Construction
Construction Management
Third Parties
Vehicles
Contingency
Total
Design Basis:

COST

$26.59

COST WITH RESERVE
$28.45

$32.23
$30.68
$328.71
$29.00
$6.45
$0.00
$32.23
$501.99

$34.48
$32.83
$351.72
$31.03
$6.90
$0.00
$34.48
$537.13

$16.11

$17.24

N/A

The costs expressed above include allowances for TOD planning and due diligence, Sustainability, Bus/rail integration facilities, and Non-Motorized
Access. These allowances, as well as the costs for Parking Access included above, are reflected in the following table. Property acquisition costs are
not included in the table below, but are included within the total project cost above. For cost allowances that are not applicable for this project, “N/A”
is indicated.
ITEM
TOD planning and due diligence
Sustainability
Parking access
Non-motorized (bicycle/pedestrian) access
Bus/rail integration facilities
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COST

N/A
$0.08
N/A
N/A
N/A

COST WITH RESERVE
N/A
$0.08
N/A
N/A
N/A
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Light Rail Operations and Maintenance Facilities
Evaluation Measures:
MEASURE

Regional Light Rail Spine

MEASUREMENT/RATING
N/A

Does project help complete regional light rail spine?

Ridership

2040 daily project riders

Capital Cost

Cost in Millions of 2014 $

N/A
$1,166 — $1,248

Annual O&M Cost

$6

Travel Time

N/A

Reliability

N/A

System Integration

N/A

Ease of Non-motorized Access

N/A

Percent of Non-motorized Mode of Access

N/A

Connections to PSRC-designated Regional Centers

N/A

Cost in Millions of 2014 $
In-vehicle travel time along the project (segment)
Quantitative/qualitative assessment of alignment/route in exclusive
right-of-way
Qualitative assessment of issues and effects related to connections to
existing local bus service and potential future integration opportunities
Qualitative assessment of issues and effects related to non-motorized
modes
Percent of daily boardings

Number of PSRC-designated regional growth and
manufacturing/industrial centers served

Land Use and Development/TOD Potential

Quantitative/qualitative assessment of adopted Plans & Policies and
zoning compatible with transit-supportive development within 0.5 mile
of potential stations

Qualitative assessment of real estate market support for development
within 1 mile of potential corridor
Density of activity units (population and employment for 2014 and
2040) within 0.5 mile of potential station areas

Socioeconomic Benefits

N/A
N/A
N/A

Existing minority / low-income populations within 0.5 mile of potential
station areas

N/A

2014 and 2040 employment within 0.5 mile of potential station areas

N/A

2014 and 2040 population within 0.5 mile of potential station areas

For additional information on evaluation measures, see http://soundtransit3.org/document-library
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